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The C9mmissiQn resumed at 2.1li p.m. June 14th, 1$)12•

. WALTER. DUNOAN,Sworn, Exaanined. by-

MR. HODGINs:. There are some papeJ'8 W'hieh i1$ve bee)). m~tioned in •.~
inquiry which I have not seen, Mr. Travers sa.yshe ~seen.durillg ~.examin.a
tions in. the Police Court and theAasizeOom some of them. I haveaked;rou
to come .here to :find outifpossihle. if •. all the papershavehee.\l. lla.nded.overtha.t
you bowofQI' if you oon~est flD.ywhere where they mllY have. been.. I will
tellyon two I am p~icularly anxious to.get j one is a ehequefor $3,QOOand the
other is said tQ be.a letteI' in (JolQnel Matheson's handW"riting ~yinghehad. got
a letter, but he had not made anyp:romi$ell tOllD.y~ody tomak$~yq,ep08its.itl
the Farmel'l1 Bank; and I think there ar880me other matters, but those two pal'
ticularly I would like t() knQ'If a~~t? A. I remember a cbequefw $3,000
there wu coneiderable talk between Mr. Trave:rs and 1 about, that I W'antectso:me
~.xplan.ation from Mr. Travers that ldid not get at the time, and myrecollection
is that either on the stub in tAe cAeque ~()()k 01' on the cheque there was the letter
"0 "; I remember a cheque for that IlInotlllt.

Q. That letterhu not been. handed to me, and I have g()t everything 'Mr.
Clarkson got, everything tAat you handed tn$ on the opening•of the Commission,
but I cannottind among them any such cheque. A. That should be in e~ltence

8Omewhere~ because I know that it "WBS in my possession at one time.
Q. Can JOu suggest anywhere wAare it would be? A. It ought to be With

the other effects of the bank; I do.not s~ anYreason~or separating ti1$t one out
from the other cheques. These documenta. went into 80 many differenth~8 and
ihey wereu~d.in different courts, but J do.not think that this cheque wasever put
in liS an exhibit;. it may have been, put I do not bow.

Q. I have had Mr. Travers gc>over perllOnally all the papers that· ar~ in my
possession and have not been put in uExhibits.here,andthat cheque is.notamoIl$(
tbern, and if you cannot throw any light on where it may be we may not beahle
to find it P .A.. I. bave not the faintest· idea wAere it ~a.t the.preiJenttime.
Speaking for the Police Department! we have no exlu'bitsc>f any kind with the.
exception of one or two that is in Dr. Beattie Nesbitfs ease, but outsilie. of that
we have no books, papers or anything pertaining·±<> the bank. It may he, ofC()urse,
it went utray thessme all that ledger~ and it maybe thrown down with a lot of
other documents around some of the courtrooms.

Q. Have you inquired fr()m Mr.Co1'leyasto those twodOCUIl1!allts? 4. lifo.
Q. Did thelate Mr. Baird have th~in his po.ssion as OtownA.ttorney?

A. I rather think he had j there "WBSa IDe of .private.letters from theba.n1l:pr9
lllisea, I think it was from ltr. Travera'd~k or a little room Just adjoininp; it,
I would not be sure, in which there wenl a lot ·ofmll.ttersleading upto$Ome loans
that the World newspaper got, and Mr. :Baird did not have these, and they were
papers that I wouldthink weremore con1identisl than public. And, 1fithl'eference
to the letter from Colonel.:Math~on, Jam speaking just 11'0111 recollection, bllt my
recollection is that I diseussed thllt letter with· :Mr. Travers here.

Q.Do you remember seeing a letter from Oolone1M"t.hee9n? A.That is
my recollection, but Detective Guthrie woUld remember more cJ.ee.rly than. I. would,
with ref(!rence to that because although lwaa into the afWra to a eertainextent
he knew pretty much and had the haRdliJ).g C)f to great many of the dootl.n'le1lt8 that
were inmyposseseion. ;

Q.Could yon seildhim up?A. YeB,at0fu:e' lmightsa.yt!llltthere was
a good deal of discussi&n. wlthreferenceto tMge. letters that were on this&; there
were & numbel'· from Mr. Greenwood who wu <»nneCf.ed with the World newspaper
andume fromMi'. MMlean. ,
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Q.You gave me quite a number of thoseP A. Tful,t lettero£M:atheson's
ought tolulve~nonthat tile. They disappeared insOtn.e waya.n(icoUld not b4t
fou.nd for lome (lOnside~bletime, the•. whole of that roe;.1 did not have them and
it W88 said they were likely to make use at some of the election$, either the
Dominion .0).' the Provincial elections, and I think lfr. Ol.&l'k80n l!ent. up om:eto
me for them&nd I made a BeardI for tllem Rnd did not 1indthem but they turned
up afterwara..

Q. Y.ou handed them to me when this OoInnli$Sion formed? A. Yes.
Q. And.they were.not opened. till I opened them up myself and ·there w.. nO

l'Iuch letter -of. ColQne! Matheson's.amQn~ them? A•.. They were in Mr. Baird'.
possession for some considerahl•. time.

KB. COlDtI81UONER: Y011 4idn<>ta.nswer Mr.Bod.gina'q~estion; dQes your
recolleetions","1'ee· with Trave~1I8 toth.ep'lU'pOl't. of this letter? .A. I do not
know whAt Mr. 'l'ravershas said about it.

1tb. ROnGIN8: .Acknowledging·the receipt of soma letter·.and saying. he hed
not made any promise to anybody to make the deposit in the Farmen Bank? A.
I could not speak positively as to the contents of the letter but I know there was a
letter from. Colonel :Matheson.

lb. CO:H)(I8SIO~lm: You are not a.ked that; you are asked about the con
tents; if you do not know, say so? A. lcannot speak as to that.

Q. What documents did you.get into your posseuion and by what authority?
A. We hed a sea.rch warrant issued under Mr. CorleTs instructions to take pos
aesaion of certain documents pending certain charges that might be used.

Q. What documents? A. I could get the searc:h warrant.
Q. Were they described, the documents in the search warrant? A. I do

not know that they were.
Q. Or did you juat do 88 you have done in other eases under a search war

rant, go and take everything that 'Wuinsight? A. 11m'ow that 'We hM a great
U'lany documents there that were not 118ed in the various trialB.

Q. 'l'hat is not answering my question, did you just go and .ta.ke everything?
A. We did not take everything, but w~ took a great mAny that we thought woUld
be used.

Q. Bow did you select, who made the ·selection? A. 1 made the selection
of some.acting under instructions from :Mr. OO1'ley; Mr. Oorley was at the bank
himself; Mr. Olarbon Wall at the bank anii there w~ another solicitor there, I
juatforget hisname.

Q. .Wu there any record made myour Department of the books you took
and thepapera you took? A. Ida not think ao.

Q.. )V'hy,ia that the proper wayof.doing. blltliness? .. A. No, there isUJUlillY
a recoro kepi;, but there arasa mallY documents it·would be hard to enumerate
them. '

Q: I want to see who is responsible for the IORIO! thesed.OcUments; did you
Dlueany record of what became of thl:ldoc~ments when they went out of your
}lO$S$88ion P A. We took a receipt for them.

Q. Wh~ are these receipts you got? A. We would take from Mr. Clark
son and of .cottrseafwr they went into the Police Court, thePoliceOourt· clerk
would have. a l'ecetpt there. .

Q. How would thePo1ice Collrt·clerk have the receipt; did your Department
get. ally r~ptfrom anybody whellYo~ parted. with tb6sedocumenta? A. I
believe we did from Yr. Olarkson from tim~ to tllIle.

Q. AnYbodyelie? A. No, w.hen they went into Court weg.Aot no receipt.
Q. BeCS11&e it seems·W me little sbortofa.soande.l that these important

p.aa.. pm... .... sh.Oul.. d.be 108.t and not to... be. found? A. I h&v.emade. eV8.'rY... searchmystlf,1JJld. in ClOnneetion with this ledger, that l~er We had no record of. it beyond that
it W88 handed over to tM Police Court clerk and the.Police Court clerk llaid he had
a reeeiptfo't it.
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Q. Do ypukeep a l'eCordortlid you ~ep l\ .1'ecortl. in thiaease. of the docu
ments you hande~l.overP A. I do not know that wefiid Q1 them all.

Q. .I do npt·quite understand.your explanation about these. papel'& that you
say Mr. Baird had; how did they get b~ from Mr. Baird.into yourpO$Sellli<mP
A. I believe ThtteetiveGuthrie got them, but I r.ouldnot say definitively.

Q. Because Mr. Hoogina says he got them from you? .A. Yes,Iproduood
them he:r~,and I got them thatdayol'~ ~y before.tl0mDe~tive Guthrie.

Q. Who. is the chief Q1 tLis Depa1'tment you are in? A. I am.
Q.lshe under you? . A. Yes.
Q. .Do you keep books? A. Yes.
Q. Perhpe he can give us someinfol'Ination, but it.i$an extraordinarythitlg

to me thet a~ like this ledger would ~et lOat and these j)a.pers should get l~t?
A. Whf»l the laager w~tjnto the PoliceOourlthe Police Oourt wel1l dOne with
it, and it.iaup to the Police Oourt clerk to take a receipt and hehasthatreeeipt.

Q. Whogot it from the Police Oourtc1erk as yonunderstand? A. I think
it W81 Mr. Burna pf Mr. Baird's offine.

Q.Are not tltepolice constables preeent in ~ .eourt to look after these
books? . A. We have nothing to do with theOountyOonrt at all. Intlul Poli~
Court, the police look after them until after they become an exhibit> and once they
become an Exhibit of the Oonrtour duty ends there.

Q. As I understand it your.Department is responsible for every paper tha,t
was not in 81 an exhibit, is tfultsoP A. Yes, if we took it a.~y from the bank
we would be responsible. .

Q. If 80, what has become of this ·cheqlle for $3,OOOandthElletters yon have
been interrogated about? A. My only explanatioll is they. muathave gone back:
to Mr. Clarkson with the rest of the property.

Q.Mr. Olarksqn saYl not; have ··thel!ethi~ beenpennitted to..~ .: out 9f
your hand!! into unofficial place? .A.lf'r. Staunton, fOr instance> he was in the
case,and he would come in and say"I want to seeall those cheques".

Q. I said in 'Ill1officia.l pl$l8? A.No, they were •officers of Court or .officers
of the Crown; no. one ellle had llQ(lflSB .to them excep.t Mr. Clarkson.

Q. Where was this chllqUe for $3,000 kept; It. 8llpears to have some special
significance attscl1ed to it;. it would not be bundled 1U with the other cheques,
where was it kept? A. It.waa with a number of them.

Q. How many. others? A. There were· quite a bundle of them. The time
I asked Mr. Travers -.bout. it we were~oingover in connection with the provi
sions board the cheques they.had recavedand were. picking them out, and I
remember distinctly·that. one with, it was either on the stub or on the .cl:teqne,
there was the letter "0" on it.

.MIt. HODGINS: In ~wer to the Commissioner you said that no unofficial
perso.n had access to any of th.: e papers in you.r possession., would that inwu.de the
newspaper reporters or editors? A. No, they would have no.aeC88S to them.

Q. Did they ever haveaecess to them? . A. Not while they were in my
pos8eSSiOD. I do not know when they went to the Cou.nty side of the building whobaa. access to them. .

Q. What do you mean by £heGonnty side of the Wilding? A.That would
be Mr.·Baird's Department.

W.B. TR.A:VERe. :Reealled:-

MR. HOpaUTS: SpealdI!g of the el!J'ly~ee of thllbanlr, you formed the
f.lcquaintan~of a mannam~ OO1UltGregory pretty early? }... y~s.

Q; And he seems to have gone to the bank for a considerable amount ot
money? A. No> he .did not. I lost a littleD'lQney with him. The circumstancea
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of that were these: I bad been working .eryhard, and my d«tc>r adrlsed ~togo
away for two months,and 1 could not give up at tfutt time,andbe slid you will
have to get into some otherre¢l'eationor business that will take Y01,11' mind (lft
this bank; and hesuggeated I ~ould buy two or three horses; and I w~ intrc>
dueed to Gregory in the King Edward Hotel asa good horseman,and I had never
met bim bef(lre in my life and had never heard of him,and it ended··in myaend
ing him out to buy two or three horses and llnally in a rather mess and lawsuit
in which I dropped some money.

Q. How much? A. About $3,000, I think.
Q. Did you lose more money. om- Count Gregory than that? A. No.
Q. Did you lose more on yourhorsesP A. No, that was the loss on the

horlles altogether. I made some money on the horses once or twice. I did not
gI> into them for the purpose of making money; I went into them for amuaement.
1 told him he could have aU the profits he made out of it at the time.

Q. Were you raising horses P A. No, buying poor horses in the country,
and Gregory is a llrst-cla$$ borseman,one of the best I ever met in my life, and
he would trim them up.

Q. You had no more than three horses? A. I had eleven; I started him
out to b'U;V three and he bought eleven.

Q. He used to get money pretty freely? A. From the bank?
Q. Yes? A. No, he got money from me 'for the horses.
Q. Do ~'ou say youx 10~e$ were $3,000 in that dt'al? A.Y"s, .$3,000 i3

all I lost en that, not more than that; I am sure of that.
Q. Did he know anyihingabout the beginning of the bank, how the hAnk WM

started? A. No, nothmg wha.tever. '
Q. Did fUl~ Due you Jeat money to know about it other than whose names

vou have mentioned 8S having taken part in making up the list? A. Ido not
know eX8l:tlyhow to answer that question; 1 do not know to whom you refer.
There were many people associated with mil, Mr. W&1'l'en and llr.Stratton and
others who helped me with that loan; I don't know whether they 'UllQ.erstoodthe
true facn: or not; they have said here under oath.

Q. Apart from thot\6 who.were aetiv~ly concerned in making up the list, was
there anyone outside who knew about it and used that knowledge to hold you 1,1p
and get money out of the bank from time to time? A. Well, that is a difficult
question fol'. me to. answer. People do not .88,8 rul.e come in and tell .you, ((You
have got to lend the money 9rthey will do so l!-nd so ",

Q. They have ways of hinting at it that it is better for you to make the
loan than .do the other thing; you were not subjected to that during the early
reriod of the bank md throughout its career? A. I would have ·to see the loans
1 made at that time to answer that question.

Q. Botneofthemyou know? A. 1 have a faint idea that I was a littl~

nervo'US· about some people, but I am not quite 8Ul'e that I could answer· that
just now.

Q. Could yo.uby looking at the loan docket in the early stages? A. Ithink
IJl)jght ~ able to do so. •

Q. Are they nattle$ you would hare to look at? A. 1 conla not eay that;
1 could tell you better if 1 looked.

Q. Without looking, are you not able to reeallthenames? A. That is
a little difticultfor me to do, not that I dislike doing it nor do I wish to refuae
lodo so, but I cannot allswer that offhand.

h COlDlI8810:NER: I suppose, what Mr. Hodgins wants to get .at is, did
you. put with th.e. mone.YO.. £ the.·. bank to peo..pple that you would not have g.iven it

:;:e~~C\:t~; ;r:;~J:~~" ::dkn;i~~f$R~~~~~:b~
answer yes to thAt.. but I cannot just locate the people otthand. .
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MB.. HOOOINS: .What book wouldyollw&llt to look at r A.. At the 108.tl8
that were made the first few months. 1£ .:rou had aoopyof the liability J.iat that
w~ ret\U'Iled to meirom tbg 'roronto branoh once a month as general :numager
1 would know more about it.

Ma. CLARKSON: 'i'hat ceased in 1907? A.. But that is rather dill1eultl11
itllot to dr4\WSO:lIle people in; lwalltW assist you, bllt I hate. to draw llnybody iu
that way.

:Ma. COltMI8810NBR: Of course it is open to this obserYatlon whilEl that
might. have infiuencedY9'11 it might not have been the thing that was bril1gin~
them to the bank? A. You wel'e sptltIJring this morning abo'l1t the Woddncws
paper, and 1 have been thinking that over and in 1909 there was a suit of somQ
kind threatened ~tthe bank, and if 1 remember right Mr. Greenwood sent
me down&communi~tion regarding that S'l1it, saying tha.t he did not tmnk he
would publiah it, he wouldnot hurt~, and my recollection is that my putting in
that I did not fear blaclonailwas that I had Mr. lYArcy Hinds at OegoodeHall
to get an order from oneoi the High Court judges to prevent it being put in the
newspapers.

MR. CQlOUSSIONER: The issue of the writ? A. Yes.
Mll. HODGINS: What, was it incotm.eation ~'ith that? A. Ithinkitwas

Romething •about Tevis and Knabe; that is my. recollection at thll present time.
Q. What was there about it that would hurt the bank? A. I was afraid

that if they published the threatened writ at that tillle-I do not remember just
the terms of it-it would causea run. I r~lenlbel' writing to two or. three bl'allCh&l
about that time and that is my recollection telling them if anything of the sort
did appear not to p.ay any.&:.:ttenuon to i.t., as it wouldnot amount to anything.

Q. Had it anything to do with the Keeley Mineinvestm~t? A. 'rhere
Was another suit in connection. with the Keeley :Mine threatened by one Mark
Harris, who bought :five aharesot the Farmers Bank and he threatened suit. The
tarmao! the suit were fOl'W81'ded to me by James E. Dey, a. lawyer here) which
were not very comfortable to read, ij}e.t )lark Harris, on behalf of himself and
other Bhf!.l'eholders, would bring suit to set aside my personalholdings in the Keeley
Mine as belonging to the bank. 1 got an order from one i:lf the judge$ to prevent
that •. going in.tbe newspaper. Hmy recollection. is right. it. is eithe1'one.p:r. the
othel'of those, but I cannot tell which unless I have the date of it.

Q. While examining)It. Fielding in OttaWa, he denied entirely that he ever
had seen any subsCl'iptions, and said ifyo~ saidheeaw them yon must. have con
fused him with lIr.Boville? A. I saw a synopsis of Mr. Fielding'sevidellce,
I did not see it in full. I hate to dispute Iris evidence, but I think he is wrong.
If I remember right, you asked him whether he said anythingabont Lind81~Y'1l
Bubscriptions, to which he answered no. That is absolutely wrong, because he did;
he pointed it out to me. lIe is mistaken on that. I hate to dispute him, but I
nmsure 1 remeIIl.berthat,and itwaB 1l;fr. ;FieldiJlg, npt Mr. Boville.

Q. He says. he had only one interview witl1 .you., not three? A. 1 think
he is mistakm on that, too, for he steppedoutside ros doo:r, and I think .myevidence
shows that they were bri.ef; the first 0'l1E' or two intemew8,.he said he was too busy,
and then 1 came back and talked to Mr. Boville about what sort of~ would
have to be made by the bank attha end of the year-I quite recollect that; I have
been thinking it. over since and lam positivathat I saW him twice fora minu.te
or two and the third time was the longer interview.

Q. Thatw8sthe twenty-minute intel'View? A. .The.lut time?
Q. Yes? A. It lasted longer than that, lon~r than twenty minutes, I

think.
lb...COM:JlIE\$IOmm. : lie (1i.f!ers 88 to the time, taQ.
Ma..HODGINS: He.wd it waS ab.out noon .on the ~Oth wh~ the.• only inter

view he aamita took place? .A. I have been trying to locate the calendar for
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thlltyear; I. spoke Wthat young ~clerk tbat weJ].t out, w_;'fbe..•could·b.e1l)
me with these books wget that clear in my mind, and I waaa1ao trying to find out
the night be delivered his Budget.. .

Q. That ia the ~9th. A. Tbat he delivereq. his Budget?
Q. Yesf A. Then it would be in. the morning of the 30th.
Q. That is what be aaid, about noon on the 30th ? A. Itwaeafter the

budget that I saw him for the lengthy~od.
Ka. COJOlISSIOlfE'R: The witnesss evidence waa itwA$ about 4 o'clock, and

in that it would agree possibly with Mr. Gu.thrie'sevidence.
HB~ HOD()IN's: You said Y011811.W him in the afternoon about 4 o'clock, and

you went back w Mr. Guthrie's office? A. Yea. The evidence I have ~ven I
think, as far as I can remember, i8 correct; theflrat one I could not say whether
it was the 28th or 27th; I was there all the week. The me$tillg of the bank was
on Monday, the 26th, and the •. morning 1.sawhim, but the second. time it· wall
tbe morning of the 30th and then the afternoon would be the longer one; 1 am
not sure wbether the longer one was in the morning or the short one in the after
noon, or mc. tJBf'84.

Q. He is quite positive he had only one interview with you,and he did not
di8CU8B the subscriptions and whenhe s~w you he had already written aletter which
had not reaohed you which you went and got and sent over your reply to or brought
it back and baving got that he ordered the certUlcaw to issue? A. I think he iB
mistalten on that point. He certainly spoke of the number of the l:iubscdbe.l'l:1; I
remember that well.

Q. You also saidyou know that he discussed several 01 the subscriptions l' A.
He discuesed the subscriptions of Laidlaw; I cannot say that he too}t each one of
them up, but I remember hia speaking to me, asking me what was done in the
matter, and I said there was nothing in the Bank Act that enabled u& to remove
those, and I had. left them on, and there was sufficie.nt without them.

Q.You did disclles with him genera.lly the question as to whether the money
put up by th~ Government had been raised by discount of notes? A. No, I did
not j I never said that.

Q. That appearsto have been wha.t he discussed with youl' A. No.
Q. That you wanted apmethmg in writing? A.The first 1 heard about

that w!lshis letter.
Q. You mean to say he did not diacU88 that phase of it with you at all l' .A.

No, he did not discuss that with me personally to the beat of my knowledge and 1
think I am right. .

MIl. COX1tfIB8IONEB: I do not know that he said that; he said that'hia request
was in general terms,he wanted to be sure that evel'ything was correct and accurate
as stated in. the papers; I do not recollect him to have.said that be talked to him
about payment in cash? A. He should remember speaking about Lindsay's
f60,OOO.

Q. He denied that, he said he never discussed any-
Xll. HODOI»8: :My recolleetionof his evidence is that Msaid he dill(m.Ued the

question of the payment up of the amount that was deposited,. and that he. wanted
aomethingin writing from Mr. Travers who had said it was alliigbt? A. BiB
leti;ercametome like a thUD.der-baltout of blue sky when I .• got tha.t Itlitter abou.t
the subscriptions, 1 remember that quiw well, and I went right to Xr. Guthrie's
ofllce with it.

Q. n seemed odd, if, whilD the whole point of the letter was .whethel' the
money had been borrowed to put up the deposit to the Government that it should
Ilot have been mentioned between you and Mr. Fielding? A. ram positive that
he never said a word on that.

Q, You still think yOn had threeinterviewst A. latill think I had three
interviews with'him.
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Q. M which interview did Mr. Oal~erl acco1l1pany,ou? A..My recoll~.
tion is themo~ of the 80th; r cannot h thatentuelY,. whei;heJ.' that WIlS th~

:t~ .~~t~t~co~r~::n:~ the ahorlone~ but Ifeelpositive.Mt. Calvert WIlS

Q. That would be the 11minterview on the 30thP A. Yes.
Q. The morninginterview? A. Yes.
Q. Therew8S b9tb the.morning and the afternoon interview onthe3()th?

A. Yeti, that is my recollection.
Q. The <lilY you got'your~tf.i1l¢$.te? . A.. Yes.

for? Q.A.Ifli~:f~·~e;:fo~i~~~~ :ea~d~~oi=:rJsn=::
Q. If yon had seem .Mr. Fielding the <lay before there would be no neceasity

fOl'lUl introduction? A. It W8snotPltroducingme,ba aimply.went in with me,
and told•Mr. Fielding I was a mend of his.

Q. He was only· with you on911e occasion? A. OnlY01le.
Q. Would Mr. Calvertbe right .when he says thatthe:(irst time he $et you

was in the Russell House b;y letter of introduction from ThomasUrquha'rt,and thllt
he had neVer heard of you before? A. .ldo not think he.is rightintha.t. My
recollection is that :Mr. Ul'lf¢ha.rt gave mea letter to him, but it W8Snot a letter
of introduction, it was a letter .asking him to usesll theiirliuencehe could to help
me, but I do not remember that letter as a letter of introthlction.

Q.I asked him how did he becomeaoquainted. with you, aItd he said ~(The

11rst time I met Mr. Travers was in the Russell House by letter of introduction
from Mr. Thomas UrquhJ,rt."

t( Q. Then you had not known him before? A. I never met thegeJitlema.n
befo.re.

1<Q.Did you vouOO10r him at all to the Finance Minister? A.Ilmew
nothing of the gentleman ex.ceptwhat the letter said.."

Q. Rad not you been in correspondence with him much earlier in the Y~llrP
A. Myimpression is yes; but I cannot positively state; I thinkI sawMr. Calvert
earlier in .Toronto.

Q.Of eOU}'8e you'might have corre$pQnded With him Without kn0\ViJ;lg him,
but did.you know him befo:reyouwent down to Ottawa? A.. My impression is
I did, and I am. trpng to locate how.

Q. "Whosehsndwriting is that meJIl.orandum. in; is that yours 01' Lind811y's or
whose? A. That is mine; there has been somethingtorno! that.

Mll. COlOfISSIomm; It may have been in tearing apart asheeH A. I do
nc>t think that W8$ in boOk form.

MIt. ROnGJNS: H~ isa lettera.a.tea. 8$ eatly8$Julyl1th, 1906,f1'om Calvert
to yourself? A. Yes, this is months before.

Q. He was writing to yOU declining to be a director? A. Yes.
Q.Thereis a letter here from Mr•. Leggattwhich 8p811Dof Ml-, 0.1veft as

early as March, 1906, speaking of having met Mr•.Oalvertone olrour diJ,'8<:to1'8;
did·yeu know him and did he know you long p1'iorto.November,.19Q6? A. I
cannotlocate just at themo:rnent whether I metMr.Calverl, btttmyimpression is
I knew him a long time be£o1'8 that. He says here "Dear Mr. TraVl!fS". rtis
not very likely a man.that nevermet.me.would sta1'this letter offwith that.

Q. Was the earliellt .tl'ansaction •that l!}'. Calvertllll.Q. the loan which he ap<:lke
of asbein.g in 1909, or had he gn&l'aItteed a transaction earlier tha.n that? A.
r think the 11rst ttansaction I hadwitb.Ml'. Calvertwas in connection with Rabbit
Mottnt».il.t :Mi$g ComPllny.

Q...Thatw8swhe11? A. Early in 1907,if I remember.
Q.Rad hemades guarantee of lUly kind? A. I think he didinconnec·

tion with somebody else. . Mr. Clarkson.has thel:ecords there.
EXHmTSl ; Letter of July 11th,1906J from W. S. Calvertto W. R. Travers.
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Q.Looking at this let.ter Dec.etnber 8th, 1908, from C~lvert to y.()ufs.elrwhiCh
.peus of the guarantee, what guarantee is that spoken of?A.To the belit .91
my ;recollection Mr. lIamUton and .one or two others were gettingad-vanees for the
fl'*tion of the .Rabbit Mounta.in Mining OQmpany and }Ir. OalvertwlUl in the
background to be guarantee, that is my recollootion.

Q. To whom was thatpsrantee given, was it in the first pla¢egiven to the
bank? A.Yea. •

Q. Would that be the earlypllrt of 19071' A. Sometime in ·190't; I may
be wrong in .that

Q. There is a document dated April 10th, 1907;" Incon.sideration .01 the
]'armerlil ~ank discounting a demand note (If $15,000 signedbyP. H. lIamilton and
someothel'S it is agreed that$60,OOQ lItoclt Qf the :a.abbit MOllntain MinillgCom
pany should lodge 8S collateral eeeurity", and BOonwould that fh:~hedateatall?
A. Ye$, that is the tl'ansac'ijQn I.shouldsay.

Q. That is not signedbyMl'. Calvel't. lI.,ayou an independent guarantee
from him? A. My recollection is that I had, yes.

Q. That letter that I am putting in on December 8th, would that refer to that
guarantee? A. This ran along for some length of time and got un~tisfactory.

Q. Would that letter refer totheguaran~e in that Rabbit Mounta.in tnattel'?
A.· I would ~y it would.

Q. To what e:x:tent was there alill.bi~ity on that? A. At the time of the
letter I could not Stly now.

Q. This letter of Deceniber8th, 1908, from Calvert to youreel£windsup
with speaking o! a telegram at Woodstock: ff I t1't1Bt the telegram was received
O.K. at Woodstock and that yousueceeded to your entire satisfaction". Do you
1o10w what that is? A. From memory I would say I· had a l5uit againet some
shareholders in Woodstock on or about that time, and their defence was that Calvert
did n~t become a director. I am not poaitiye about that, but very likely I had to
telegraph him either he would be on hand 01' some otber explanation; I cannot say
just now. _

ExmBIT 82: Letter W.:S.Calvert to W. R. Travers, dated December 8th,
'1908.

Q. This letter of September 4th, 1909, from Oalvert to you would indicate
that you had a bond in connection with that wbichbe wished you to return? A.
I presume that is the sametl'all8action.

Q. He speaks of a bond he wanteyoll to return a.ndtben. he saye hia .own
personal account he will settle up at. any time?' A. There was a pel'SOnal loan
made to him ~ well in between 01' about that time.

Q. lIe says the first transaction be had was in 1909; ditl yOll get anything
out of that RabbitMountainthing exceptpayment of what you hadadvanced?A.
No, I got the amount advanced at interest. There were three men on that note,
two of whom were no good; the third man was William Snider of Wawloo whom
I kneW' weU, knewhim to be well off; I knewhe was worth the money and I finally
made him.Pll.Y it.

Q. SO that you lost nothing? A. I lost nothing; I had to give up that
atockto Snider.

Q. What stock? A. That RalMt Mountain stock.
Q. You had to giveit up to himfor what purpo1l8? A.Toenablepay·ment;

I did not think it wsa any good at that time, so tha.t it did not·makemuch differ
ence.

EnrmIT88 : Letter from W.$. Calvert to W.. It. Traversd&ted~eptem~r
4th, 19()9.

Q. Was.Calvert a stockholder in the Babbit.Mountain Mine? A. I coul~
not say, but Ithink8(); I think Mr. Calvert and. also a lawyer named Bull in the
Temple BuildingatldlIamilton and WilliatnSniderof Waterloo WilS tb~ principal
if not the holders of all theatock.
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Q. Wer$not you in thesyndiclj.te toO? A. No, IWMll0t in the syndicate,
it was simply the profit to the bank for that loan; I had no peraollalintereat in it.

M.a. Ci)){)oSSIONER: We. had S(J1De entry in the bOQks ..bo\1.tthe Ral>bit Moun..
tam Miue? A. When we got this.tockwe d~pedsome of the<organization
expenSes and put -some oithe stock in the place of It.

Q. Put thi$'Rabbit Mountain P A. l'es.
Q. You had to give it up? 'A... Yes,il had tQ give it up<tQ anid~ in o:rd~

to have payment of the $15,000 without a l..w suit. ..
lIB. HODGINS: .So that it was not.arefugeanymore for any of the orga.J:lba..

tion ~pen8es; they had to beputsomewhere.PA. I ·suppose wehad tQ.put tl:!em
to the.Keeley Mine then.

Q. Will you tell me what you canaoout this note, do you know what it is in
connection withP A. I couldnot say; it has apparently neverheeniputthrQugh
theboolcs. It may havebeen one of those notesI mentioned the ()therdayaa having
been left behindin the drawer.

Q. Thereia < just one other little matter; when. Mr. Fielding was examined
he spoke of the Bankers' A~ation o:r the Clea:rlngIl~use having i'eOOived your
bank with open arms. I have got the correspondeuce with ld:1'. K:night h~r.; you
had to anert yourself as I read. these letters a little bit, in order to get action taken
with regard to YPUJ.' joining the BtUikera' AlIIJOciationP. A•. You beoomemembers
of the Bankers' Atlsociationimmediately the certificate!s illllUOO, but not members
of the Clearing House.
, Q. This letterperhapaof ID.Knight'1l expresses the thing justemtly as it

was; ju~ look at that and see if that waS the situation t'b,en. He says a charteJ:~
bank becomes a ,member of the.Bankera'A.llsociation nolens vol8n$? A. Ye&.

Q. But that your admission < to the Clea.rlngHoUil& depends uponthewiU of
the majorityP A. Depends upon the joining in the combine not to pay any
more intereatthanS% on deposit!!; that is all it amounts to.

Q. Did you join in that combine i)l order to. get .intothecornbiJieP. .A.
Yell, I did; I had not any intention.. of go.ing into theC.learing Ho.u.tle; ..I;thougbi;
it was better to work on the outside; bllt ID.l'arker wasan old pel'sonalhiel'!'d ()f
mine and he came up and showed. me tbeadvantages of it and praetic:lUlY e~ed
me into it; that is the way I went in..

Q.. w:.ould yOll agree with ID.Fi$lding.. <.abo.. ut th.e open.lltm.$ of the. "Bankers'
AlI$Ociation .and the Clearin, :a:o\1.se P A. 1 cannot ~y thltt theyppened their
arms 'Very wide to bring me m.

Q. .What was their attitude towara.s y<>u? A. The Bankers' AsBOciation?
Q. Yes? A. As an Association I~ th~put very bitteroppollition in

m.y way. As to cwin membersof the Aasociation they W8renot unfriendly to ~e~
!lut withoutmentioning ntUIles, some of them were very bitter.

Q. 1'0\11' joining the. Clearing Houaewaa in the wa.,. you have told us; had
youto make an agreement? A. lhadtQsign ~ s.greeznent theref;hat we would
]lot pay morethanS%Qn deposits and s\1bscrlbe to lOme otherregnlatioD.S; I have
forgotten what they·<wtire.

Q. There. ~as no objection to your going in if you. did that? , 4.I~on't
l'emember any objections raised whatever. It saved them an awful lot of trouble
rather than coming up to .our counter every time tQ c-m e\tery tendl.marchElqUe to
bave ttl! in there and clear once a day.

Q. How long were you a membeting(l6d ·atanilUlgin the Clearing Houee?
A. From the date we joined., whatever th,atdatewas; 1 do not know whether .tlull
bes the date or not, perhaps it does, tbe~th ,Tan11$.ry, .1907.....no,it < W$,18 later
thanthilS, but until the bankfa.iled.

lIn. HOOOINS .I will put ltt. Kn.ight'sletter in.
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$ .,GEORGE V.. A. 1111. .
Hlt. •CoJDSIIOlrBB : Where is the letter to W'hi~h this was an answer?

They bad better go together.
EXH:l.8n84: Letter of J81,lUary lend, 1907, from Mr. Tl'avel'll to J()hl).

Xnight,Secretary cd the Bankera' Aaaociation., and ~lY by Mr. Knight, dated the
Uth January, 190'.

GlllOBGE GtrTllRIli1, ~W'orn. Examined by-

Hlt.HODGINS: You &l'$ a Det80tive in. the Toronto Detective fotee? A.
Y-,m.

Q. Your immediate chief is InapectorDuncan.? A. Yes.
Q. He think that perhaps you can throw some light on some documents we

have not been able to1lnd,one i. a. cheque for $8,000' and. the other is a letter !laid
to be written by the Honourable Colonel Matheson to Mr. Travers a.bout depositing
in the .Farmers Bank; they.&re not among the pa~ra that have pa~d through my
hands? A. .1.. cannot speakdeftnitelY about the $8,000 cheqlle,.I do nQt remem
~ that. Wehad a lot of cheques: There was such a letter as the MathesonJetter
at least a letter written by Mr. Matheson to Travers, I remember seeing :that one,
but the contents havssnmd my memory, but I remember there was such a letter.

Q. Where would. that be? A. If my memory serves me right that was
handed over .tQ the Ex-Oounty Crown Attorney, that is the late Mr. Baird, with
some Maclean letters; they were all on alile.

Q.You remember_you came up with InspeetQr Duncan the day this Com
mieBionopened l' A. Yea.

. Q.And he produced and handed to me quite a numberof papers, llJ.1of which
I have kept herein the bundle which he handed me which heeaid rele.ted to the
World aecounU A. Yes.

Q.That bundle I did not open until I arriyed at the World matter in due
c0111'8e. There waeno such letter there and Mr. Travers and Mr. Thompson have
both gone over th.at, and cannot il.nd it; who did. you get them.from? A. I got
themtrom InspectorDuncan, that is part of them. and part of them in going over
the papers and I put them on a file.

Q. You thou.ghtthey went to .r. BairdP A. Yes.
Q.Before I got them how did.JOU and Inspector Danean get them? A. I

cannotsay whether they were sent back: to Inspector Duncan or not, but I receive.d
then1 :from 1II8p8CtorDuncan, if. my memory is right, and put them ona ftle and
had tllat file locked in my locker uptoiuet ehort!y before YOu received them. .

Q~ How did tIiey come back from Mr. Baird? A. That I. cannot lay for
ore. .

Q.Are YOllSpea)png of what occurred after th(lJcame back from :MI'. Baird?
A. Yes, afterwards.

Q•.. Do you know whether that le~r wasaInong them then? . A. No, I

i::;~ ~1&: ~Ifr~ih=~:~~~ :i::t 1: =~fitU:~~~ .*r1:~~td~~
to the }Jolies Oourt l;llerk and I asked him about it and he said there "as a receipt
fromOounty Constable .13urns to . take them over to the other .• Oourt and. I
tono~d them over there and I searched all over and I found that bOok in.be.ckof
R~Honol' Judge WinehelJter's Ohambert and started down with it to Mr. Olark
son'eoflice. When I .got on Oolborne Street r looked at the ledger and on the back
of it was « BoyalBank olOlnada ".. I said there is no use :rn,ygo4lg down with
thatbook, I .would ~.only lau.ghedat·and I took it and put it~e.ek f.Jf Hill, Ronor:s
Ohambersagain.Thebackof the. book had the Royal Bank.• ofOanada; that 18
what d~ved me in that book. I had it and started to take it down there.
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ct. OanYQ~ ~gg.t .hf31'e~ can 8t!nd for these111.. ldo not1qJ,ow a.t s.ll j

I have no i(l.; I tulve· not another pa.~rof any Jcind}lelongiIlg to the.~
.Bank.

Q. You have notxnade any inquiry IsupPf>~ asto¥r. Baird's ofticeor any
o:neconnected with him? 11.. I think I would have. found that letter had it been
ther& when I was searching for these other papers and this ledger j I got into the
OrC)wn I1.toornetsdeskand eearched. allthJ:()Ugh.

Q. The desk at the City Hall? .A. Yes.
ct Have you. ~Pf>ken·oo .. Mr. Burns and asked himPI1.. Yes, }ir.Burns

claims he go~ areceip.tfro~n.r. Olarkson £01' all theexhipits, although he~u1d
not have rtthemall. .

Q. •• am speaking oftholle which are not exhibits? 11.. l{o, ldl)not
know anyUMg a~llt themj I did not speak to himabout tho~

Q. I wish you would? 11.. I willjo! course I might Bay these exhibits
were carried.• from here to Hamiloonto .Mr. Lynch·StauntQn'soffice; I cartied an
armful up oneday and left them there, and theY were giveJ1back in. my anns # the
Union and he said he was going on to Ottawa; and Mr. DuVernet had them after
tbatj80 that he .ould loseg lot of sleep tryi:n.g to keep t)'llck of thero.

GEOFFREYT. CLARKSON, R~~:

MR. HODGINS: What have you to say about the papers? 11.. The:rnatter
statted this way: I think the second day after I was in the.bank theCrownaent
down to .go over the books and papers of the bank in order 00 get evidence. I gave
them carte blanChe to go in. the bank and take whatever documents that they found
or that they required, and 1 did not pay attention to it.

Q•• 'YQu took possession as curator? A.. Yes. I had other .thinglJ.to
OIlCUpy my mind at that time and I was quite content that they should take what
papers and documents they wantedj I did not know what they got aa a ma.tterof
fact 80 f&r asJetten and things were concerned.. .So far as bo<>ks were ..concerned
1 made it a business to keep a· pretty good eye.on that becauee I might n~ them.
From time wtime I was interjected into this questionof.getting evidlm,<:6 b~U8e
as far as the bank was concerned, particularly in the head office,all the hank
things were.atloo~ends and Fitzgibbon had mislaid his papers in .oneplacean4
another and they could not be found.and from time to time. lluld to do with it
that way mQ1'6 in the .• way of trying to. impress upon them w. find documents.
That is the way the matter rested. The Papers went Qver to the Crown. Any
papers I put my hand to and dealt with with the Orown I.knevr where they went
tojany that I gotbaclt from the Crown I made certaintha.t !e had a list of that .
we got back so that wacould Jmsp .track of themandI1<)t becaI1ed to account for
any paperswegQt from them, and then have itl~aid that we had mislajd them•
.All thepapere Thad in the shape of exhibits orehequ8eor letters haye been kept
in thetime-loek safej there ill no possibility of any papetsthat COme into ·:rny PQ"
~siongoiJ:lg as_y.

Q. .All the papers that have been. produced. here haye been produced froro
your custody? 11.. Y~; yo,,". got all the pllpers that I have that I know. of. Of
oolU'Se there au. the~ of the bank and volumes and papers down .there.

Q•. You knowsince the inquiry has been begun they have been either in Mr.
Thompson'aha.nds or mine or in the sue up here? 4. Yes.

Q. Hllve yOU ever seen in going OW' these. paP!l1'Seith~l' .of 'lhoae.().pam·
etllar documents that have ~een mentioned~theletteror the chequeP.A.~ofar
as the $3,OI)O'cheque is concerned, no, I never saw it; Xdo not know tlhat I evet'
heard of it;if I did he&1.'ofit it did not. stick .jnmymind asanythipg particular.
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A. far .. as the letters to the World I remember those.v~ diatinct1YJ .• but. Itemem
berhaving given. them ovtrtothe Crown or 1I!r. Baird, and not getting them back;
aDd when some evidence cameout in one of thenllWspapers about it. I did not 18lll
it W'IUl in the in~tof.th~ liquidatio,ll to.havethis .IW!de a political football any
more than was necessary and. I sent forthO$e papers and I was then told that they
never bad them, the Crown h.a nottJ;lem. andaleoby· th~Crown. Attorney'softlc&
that they never had them. I. persisted in trying to ftnCJ,them and they could not
be :found; and then most of them turned up in your hands in this inq1rlry. In
tpeetor Duncan bas been more 80licitqua than. anybQdy in trying to se~th8t those
papers were kept in order.

.l!B. lIODGI"NS: I have a very large quantity of letters from people wh0ar&
depositors or shareholders in the bank getting ouf, what is perfectly tro.e, II. gres.t
de&l of misery occasioned by this fll.ilul'e. I do not think that there is any object
in putting them in unless you ca.reto look at them.

lIlt. COlOUSSIONER: I saw a number of them. I suppose they a1'eall on th.
lame llneasking you to press the investigation Up to the utmost in. getting biro to
tell all he knew. I suppose if there was any information there yauhaTensed it.

l!lt. 1I0DGms: Yea. Really there is no information excepting the c1r
eumstanees of these various people and the straits towhich theyhave been reduced ;
and they feel they are not going to get the money they deposited in the bank.

The Commiesion adjourned at 3.30 P.M. until Saturday, June 22nd, 1912,
at 10A.M.

Toronto,. June 22nd. 191•.

The Commission was to meet at 10 A.1I!. to-day.but as the Comxnisllioner
f01Uld hecould give two days neJt week to the hearing)it was arranged to continue
the tittings of the Commission at 11 A.M., Thursday, June 27th, 1912.

Toronto, June 27th, 1912.

The Cotnmission~edat 1:1. A.M., at OltgoodeI:tall.

·PBESENT:-

ROlf. Sm WlC. :ME1ucI:JlTB~ Commiesioner.
:E"Q.'lfB: E. lIODGIlf$, lM.~ and JOUN THoldSON, x.c,.. representing

the DomiDion Government.
1I. 1I. DawART) x.o... repreeenting Dr. Bet.tt:ie Nesbitt.

DR. WILLIAM BEATTIE NESBITT,$worn, Exa.minedby-

l!lt. lIODGINS: l'on. Were president of the ]Iarmera Bank? A. President
for the 1intyes.r.

Q. Do yoU .remem_ when you took office? A. Well, I think they had an
orge.niJaf,ioUDlEietiJ18 in ~fa11of 1~06.

Q. It was theorganizs.tionmeeting you were elected a director? A. Yea.
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Q. 'l'heorgani1.ation meetin~ was held in November, an~you. were el~a ."
tllieetor, and immediately sitar that meeting, the direCt()re met and elected you
pl'eBidEint? A. Yes.

Q. ·.And then you re<lO~ thia.letter I sUp})OBe,. Exhibit8'1P .~Ha.1
10th, 1910'1e8, that would be about four yeaN after that; I recognize the letter.

Q. Di you readitP A. Y~.
Q. Note the date it 1'$£("'1'e toP A. DeeemberGth, 1906.
Q.'1'hll.t would 'bea.fter you becalnepttl8id~t? A. Yes.
Q. Ie what waB~ta~ in that lettercorreet? A. .At the tiroe that IgtIove

that l~tter, •as you se& theN, I waa referring to aeo:nvereatiOD. I hll.d With 1fr:
Tra.vers; there w&I Il()me case up between him and 1fr. LinBsay, and adi8pute 88

to .theiJ.' aooounte in Il()~ ny, 8nd.he 'POke. of the .na.tter and I hfld &ll.arr~
ment with Mr. Lindsay by whicll the $5,000 I received was to come onto! his
conunissiona.

Ml. OOK:M:1SSIO:NBR: $5,000 in shares? A.'S,ooO caah; I .llfterwarda
bought eha;res with it. It did not·go out 0:£ the bank; it ste.yed in the bjnk 88 :far
as. I was concemed; and. so Mr. Trave1'Bspokeabout our meeting at that time and
told me and referred to the a.rrangeme:nt and to Lindsay giving .xne· the money.
At that time 1 practiea.Ily to<>k his reeolleetio:nfor it in draWing theciret11llStancea
to my attention.and since the inveatigtlotiQnhas occurred I notieecl in the pa.~
that Mr. M.cOorquod.a.le had said he was present at the time that Lindse.y was. .I
do not remember McOorquodale being there ••and it haajust put a doubt into "J1.1'1
mind as to whether I had actually got the.money. from Lindsay or 1fr. Travel'B,· I
could not swear positively to that now,. with thesta.tement of.:Mr. McOoi'qwldale
that hl:! was there, because I think I would.h~ve remembered; I could remembet
better by men being .present. than byd&tes.

Q. Did you know 011 May 10th, 1910, what the facts were?.A. At that
time as I .y I had a conversation with. MI'. Tre.vert a.nd he tried todra.w the cit·
i:umatancea to my attention andit seemed tome they were about right, 1 thought
they were right at the time, but lam not positive :now.

Q. It was 1'4l,ther an unusual t~on that Lindell)' should COIl1fl:in
Travers' place and hand youaparoel of Tra.de1'8Bank notes to the 8Jl).ountof
*5,000 in $100 dollar bills? .A.. The &l'rangement was that I wsa to get the
money froln Mr. Lindsay'll OOmmiesiOD.ll.

Q. Y~uought to remember I think the circumstances? A. I i\18tcannot
be poaitive<..1>Out it.

Q. Look at the leiter again, are you throwing doubt on the ata.teIl'Umt in the
letter .01' aN you not? A. As I say 88 regards th&atateme:ntin the letter that
was. my recollection when lIr. Travers drew the cireumsta.nces to my attention, at
the time. This ie four years~r the event occurred, this waseeveral yea.n after
the ~toeeurred, andin the conversation of :Mr. Tra~ it seeme to me that tha.t
Was ·the·Nht interpretation of it, .llnd I have been Wing,. endeavoring to recollect
larious tblngS .that occurred in oonnection with .thisinvesj;iga.tion.

Q. You are throwing doubt on the.accuracy of .tbe statement in the letter? .
A. As regards that p.. ortion•of it!.· I would not be positive... abollt it.

Q. What pol'iionof it? A....As regarda the ectual hllJ.lding of the monttY'
by·Mr. Lindsay tome.

Q. The.t is the whole thing in thematl;$l'? .A. No.
Q. It'iV88 handed to y011 by Lindsay? A. No" that 1s not the whole thing.
Q. Was it not a question whether you got it. 01' Travel'Bgot it? .A.There

we.snoqllestion attbat time as toVi'ho gottbemoney.
Q. Therewe.s no queationyougot the money ? A. There was nQ q~tioD

I gotthe money. .
Q. Is the qUestion who handed it to you? A. That IS e.ll.
Q. What it thedoubt,ifitwe.s not Lindsay, who was it? . A. .As I say I

would not bepositive whether it came right outo! lIr.Lindsay's handa to mine or
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Mr. Lindsay's h-.ndato Tr&veriand then to mine, I was in the bank: at the tim,.
and 1 say t think it isa pretty hard matter to rememl>tt wber$YOu. were aev~
vears ago, 1 think I was in the second room, that would. be Mr. Travers' private
~ffice then. Mr. Lindsay handed Mr. 'l.'ravera the money and :Mr. Tra.versstepped
in and handed it to me, or I got it direct rrom Lindsay, I could not swear.

Q. That letter was intended to establish the fact tha.t Lindsay handed it to
. you and Travers did not? A. Ido not know about that, the letterwa.s intended

to establish this fact, because this was the understanding, I had made anarr~e
ment with Mr. Lindsay ..•s. reg.ards. that $5,00..0., Lha.d a.previous &rr.angement mth
Mr. Travers, and•I made the arrangement wit~ .:Mr. Lindse.yaa regarilsthat$15,000,
and what I wished to estahlish was that as far 88 I Wll4l concerneQ. the money wa.
coming from :Mr. Lindsay, but I do not know just why the letter was put in th&t
shape, because I did not not consider it of anypal'ticular imparlance at the time.

Q. The explanation of the letter is that you wanted to make it cleal'that it
came to you? A. From Mr. Lindsay.

Q. And not tram Yr. Travers? A. Not hom Mr. Travers.
Q. Travers had recalled the cil'CUDl&tancesand pointed out to yon what he

wanted tho letter for, to make use of it in the lawsuit? A. He wanted to U$&
it ill the law suit.

Q. .Did yon ever give evi<lence in accordance with that letter in that law
suit?A. No.

Q. You remember t~e circumstance now that you got $0,000 from Lindsay?
A. I cannot be positive, I won't swear positivelv now, whether it Was handed to
mebl Yr. Lindsay or Travers. . •

Q. Row did it come to be handed to you at all?A. 'When Mr. Travers
fi.rst talked to me about being connected with the bank the suggestion was that I
mould be a director, and they were in difficulties at the time.

Q. Who are they? A. The gentlemen who were organizing tlle bank.
Q. Who were the,.? A.As far as I knew, Mr. Travers and Mr. Lindsay,

and on account of the thteatened suit, by I think it was a suit threatened by Mr.
Laidlaw-there was some altercation by Mr. Laidlaw and it was shortly after ~
think the 1ailure of the Ontario Bank, and then the suit Or threatened suit,
whatever the altercation they had witl~ Mr. Laidlaw.

Q. Are you :fixing the date when they spoke to you by these two events?
A. I am. trying to get near the date, and after that altercation with .Mr. Laidlaw
1 rang up Yr. Travers and told him that I was plellSe(iwith the way he had held
up his end of the fight, and anything I could do for him I would be glad to do.
ne came o"er and.saw me, Ido not know just how soon after that,and bad a talk
with me and wanteii me to become a directorof the bank. I told him at the time I
did not feel that I could subscribe and t~etheamount of stackreqitiredtoqU41ify
11 director; that was .*8,000. There was some further conversation, I could. not
say when, and it :fillally resulted in his saying that if I would he a director that
he wouldadvanC8 the money; that he was having some largtl commisllions in con
nection with the organization getting the stock, and that he would .advance the
money .to pay for mystockasa direc:tor, and that I could repay him at my con
venience. I then subscribed for $S,OQOofstock.

Q. WOul<l yOll nUnd pausing there for· a moment, was that interview witb
Travers, yourringiughim up.over the telephone and discu.e$ing i~ after that with
him Where he promised to qualify you, the time at which you agreed to becomes
director, does thatnx the timt! at.·whichyC?u agreed to become a director? A.
Yes, I think so approximately.

Q. That wonld be after the.Laidlaw fight had beendispo8ed()fP A. Yes.
-.'.Q•. Would yon ieUme whether previoU$ to that time yonha<l eeen anyone
in oonnection with the bank? A. I have been trying to pla~ that. I did see
som. one, it was some months, I eould not say how many, bnt I ln1.<rw it waa some
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months before that ltr.Macorquodale came to the Registry 00ice one day to.eee
meabe>ut takinglrt<>cJ( in the Fll1't!1e,l'$ :Ban)r. I had known him,v(ffJ "ell, he had,
~....supportel' of mine in North Toronto, and he w-.s. rather .. clever writer in
&OmewaY8~ and I rather liked him, and he spoke to mee.bout taking: ~. some
months before, and I think, I could not be positive, but I thinkhe$8kedme togo
downwitbhim on thef!&Ille evening tha.t he spoke to~e to see Mr.~vexs at
the Queen's and have a .talk to him, and I went down)Vith him and 1 met him
at the Queen'lI that· eveni~$Ild I met Mr. Travers for a:fewminute$~ihe intzo.
dnced •me to •Mr... Travers, and I mf$him fQr a lew minntes,and we. hild a little
talk .abQut the.affairs of the bank:$Ildone thing lUld anotherjaD.d then.118ft·him
there,. and I have an impresaion that 1 subscribed with Macorq'llodalefor two or
three shares-I mean at that time 1 wasdoi.ng it with tha. idea of helping :Mr.
MacorquodsJe; I thought it would help Ma.eorqudale togo down and' Jrleet :Mr.
Travers and he would likewise get some comnrission from the two or three sharfla
subscribed for.

Q.Two. or tbree nt0Ilths i:leiore you telephoned to Mr. Trave;ra, speaking Qf
the Laidlaw matter? .A.. It was some monthsbefore.

Q. And· there was no talk then.of your being a director nor oftaki:ng ,any
stock1 A. There was talk of my takingst®k and being interested in tha. bl.lJlk.
and I think Mr. :M:acol'qu,odale spoke al>out .my being a director, do you see, but
there was nothing came of it.

Q. Nothing came of it at all? t. No.
Q. Nothing cameof it during the intervening months? A. No.
Q. What Wa& your occupation at that time"? A. I was in thfl negistry

Office.
Q. You were Registrar. were you not? A. Yes. •
Q. West Toronto·or East Toronto.? A. West Toronto, I think.
Q. I asked you that because yon spoke of not being in -a position to take stock

to qualify to thee:vent of $3,000 ith~income from that office Wa8v&r1 large,
was it not1 A. 1 was using it all.

Q. It was very large? A. Yes, it was about $9,000 at that titne. Myidea
was not that I conldnot afford to take the stock at that time, lool11dhavedone
lt but it wasnot convetlll:'lnt forme; I had other things I w$Ilted toM. ,

Q. You wE:re. :not in.such.ll.position .you couldnot haY-e ~uaJi1ied if .1011hal1
wanted to? A. 1 imagine I could have raised the money •if I had absolutely

-wanted to.
,Q.Didyou Bee Lindsay at ail between that:M:llcOrq'tloda1einterview and 'the

time you rang up Trave;ra after the Laidlaw matter? A. Not that I canremem
bel' of at all.

Q. Do you know him at 811"1 A. I knew· Lindsay as I .lrnew· thousands of
men.

Q. •Had he canvassed you? A. No.
Q. 1 suppose 'whatever arrangemlUlt was made out of which~i8 $0,000

¢e.nlc,it was made after your conve1'$ation with Traver$, following your ri:nging
him 'Ilp on the telephone.? A. Yes.

q. We have pr(lttywell the date olthe.<lIQSing of that Laidlaw.ms.tf;er :fixed,
IlO that we can get about the time of the year it w8S;thesuit wu·begun on the
23rd October and I thi:nkend~d on the 28th Ociober; whqdid YOUlJUlke the
Elrrangement with out of which that $5,000 came from Lind~y? . .A•. The matter
01 lllaking that arrangement was this! as nearl!8S1 .cro: ren;ember now: I had
arrang-ed with Mr. Travers to.be" d'll'ecto'l'. for the qp.ali1i()ation as I say. ~
that--of eourse 1 will tell YQu it is •• pitU!difficult in the light of )Vhat has occurred
now, you knQw, ~did not know. at the time, 1 was. not &wareo£ the actual difti
cultiestheywere havingwith their Qrganization, 1 did notlmowthat theorgwza
tionthat they Were· figuringon having were running.away froJDtbem.
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Q. You told us a little While ago .that TraYerasaid thel'e waa difficulty owing
tl> the Ontario Bank failure? A. Resaid they'were having··diffic'O.ltiea.

Q. I wet to know wht\tarrangement you made outo! which this $5,000
('/IDle? A. I made an. arrangement Jfter .the director$llip wasarrang~ and I
subecribed for the stocko!a director; then the question of the presidency of tho
bank wusuggestedto me, whether Mr. Travers suggested that first or Mr. Lindaay
suggested that first I would not be positive nQw; I had convemtio~ with p()~

of them about it.
Q. Before YQU go on, you say yOll arranged with Travers at all events to

become a direetQr? A. Yes.
Q. And the qualification you knew w... $3,000? A. Yea.
Q. And· he was to find that? A. Yes.
Q. Then·you would subscribe for the Shues.and he would find thequalifl.ca

tion? A. Yes.
Q, That w... the first arrangement? A. Yea.
Q. You had better go on and tell your story; therewasaeubsequeDt~

ment? A. Yes. Then, you see, when the discUB8iOJl of the presid~ aroee,
when 1 tinallydecided to accept the presidency, I arranged with Mr.Lilidaay that
the $5,000 which I· received which I W8SgoiJlg to use to buy the stock-

Q. We have not heard anything about your arrangement with Lindsayor the
otter of the presidency yet? A. I have told. you that the question of the presi
dency was discussed, whether· it was fust suggested tome by Mr. Travers or Mr.
Uindll8y I could not say now, which one suggested the fact that they wanted me
to be president first.

Q. Somebody did, and there was some discussion as to quali.ilcation? A.
Yes. I talked the thing over with Mr. Lind$ay, and Mr. Lirldsay nidof course
Se would go half and Tra,ers would go half. Now, I said.to hiJ:n, 'l Mr. Lindsay,
as I am going to be the president of the bank I would prefer.nMi to be under,
as it were, a direct obligation to Mr. Travers, Who will be thegewn'al m!Ul8ger,
for my stoek", •

Q. Whom did you say this to? A. Lindsay. "So I want the money for
the payment that goes to pay my stQck to come from your commiseions, to come
from you"; and further in that CQnnection there was this, that :Ph, Lind$ay
wanted the agency for the disposal of the .bank'8stock subsequent to the .organiza..
tiOJl; he wanted me to support hisappUcatiorl; he wanted theconm.l of the balpce
of the bank'sstoek for .8 year I think, and that he.would l'eCeive thecommi881Q.n8
on it, •and he wanted me to support him.for that. I told him I considered that
wasperleetlyfair, 8S he had donehard work in getting the stockplaced before the
bank was o.;rganized, an9-.,)l~ Should hay", thefil'st opportunityof whatwoul.d ..appes.r
to US to be easier to seU·tbe stockafter the bank was orglUlizecl and going, &Jld he
was·veryanxio1l8 to have that arrangement, and eo then the arrangement was made
with hiDl., justin that way, that the $(S,OOO was to COIDe from himWJ;ne, and then
J was to support hiaapplication for· the right. to sell the stockafterwllZds.

Q. Does it mean he secnredyour infiuencefor the $li,OOO? A••No,.itdoea
not mean hesecnred my.. infiuen~ for the $5~OOQ, but it m~ tb.at is what he
wanted, and I considered that PerfectlY fair for hi:rn to have; I would have given
him that anyway. .. . .

.Q.. It did not enter int() that :matter with you? A. Not with me.
Q. You did not wanttQ be under obligation to Travers, whose acquaintance

you had. made a few. months before, why were. you willi~ to Peunder obligatioJl
to.Lindsay, who was only a casual acquaintance? A. Lindsaywas not an. officer
of the banlc. .There wasa widedilferenqe between the PQs(tion of :M'l" LindsaY&Jld
the positioJl of Mr.•Travers; Mr. Lindsay wasnot an officer of the bank.
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Q. Why should Mr. ltindaay want to make you p~dentand 9ualify you?
A. That wua matter betwe~Mr. lAndsayand Mr. Travers; .~ wAAteda
president, 1 imagine.

Q.You were the one who waegetting theoffioe, did not you find out why
th. gentlemenwe~willing to q~alifyyou-yOU sl3eXDWAAve difterentUlted
between Travers.·nnd Lindsay and willing to. accept the qualia~~ti()n of Qne ~d
not.the· other? .A. IlJhould think it would bepe.rfectly·clear whyI would prefer
to have JIlJ dealings with . daay, who wowd >>>.ot be¢()nnected oflicially 1ritb. the
ba:okin•any way, rather •. Mr. Tr..."m,. who woUld.

Q. Did you tellTraverB sol A•. I am not sure whether I told Mr. Travets
$0 or not.

Q•.Did youteU him; it would~ellltome to make no. diiterencd . .A...1
don't think it woUld, it shoUld not; I should think Mr. Travers would appreciate
the situation as well as I would; I alwa,Yll· :found :Mr. Travere very fair.

Q. I suppose. youlolew that Lindsay was employed.by Travers.1o sell$tock,
md Travers was paying Lindsaycommiesions and not the bank? A. I do not
know the arrangement.

Q. Did you consUlt Travers and ask him or ask lindaay?A.. lSUnply
understood. that Lindsay had a l!n'ge amount of commiesions coming to him;. I
also understood that lIr. Trave1'$ had SOme commissions coming tohi.ri:i.

Q. Then if you made. the arrangemElXlt you woUld naturaJly.expeci;that
Lindsay would hand you the money, whatever it was, when he got it out of m.
commissions? A. Oh, no; I do not think that .that follows at all.

Q. You understood that .Lindsay WlUl working directly for the.bank and.had
an independent claim for commission?A. I understood :Mr. Lin~was workM
ing for the provisional directors of the bank and had claims to commissions for
stock he had sold.

Q. Directly? A. Yes.
Q. So tbJl.t he could qualify you out of his O'lm mon.,-1 A. Yea.
Q. Nqt Travers' money at all ~ A. lie could .do that, lJure.
Q. Then as I say it would be quite natural he wouldhandYO~ money direct,

would it not? A. Ido not know as it would, because I JIlight <not he the~e at
the ti:m.e; he might bandit to Travers to hand to me, for instance; I know myself
he mightjuat as well do it one way or the othl!1" and I would never })other ...J:>()ut it.

Q. .You never had any doubt about .the accuracy of the .facts Btatedin the
letter. until you saw l{acof'fll0dalcia .evidencein the.:paper P .A.No.

Q. .If before .seemg .that I had.ea you these questions you would .·.have
said that letter was pedectly correCtPA. I probably wotlld, unleas80mething
else hadaecurred.

Q, Have yon told us the reason yet why ltindsay was 'W'illing W qUal~1 you
upresident? A. .The only reason I knew. was that they felt •that if Laidlaw
succeeded in preventing. the organization of the.bank they would naturally.have
trouble in ll()ll~g their <»m:miesions.

Q. I thought this alLooourredafter the lJaidlaw Illstterhadhllengot rid ()~J
A. Thegstting rid of the Laidla\\, matter did not complete the~g rido!
trouble, as Was the organization of the banlc Was COUCElrned.

Q. It did lUlfJtr8l$he was concerned? A. Yes, but not as far as the~
holders he had stilTed up.

Q. They were bought.of!? A. I dol1otkno"an~ about that.
Q. Youuhderstood all difficUlty was g9t ridol with Laidlaw sht\fehc)lders?

A.. It got rid ofhisdifIiculty with m. shareholders whom he had actuallyheenill. touch with, but as I understood the.thing, as it Wail wId meat the time, they
had been out and stirring u'p troUble with aJltb.esha:reholders I think out·in the
aection of :Milton.
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Lin:y ~=/Z\~~~~t7:=g~:a~~:~it:\t~:p::~='=
to .Travers? A.. The telephone mess&ge WB.$ sent to Travers some. time dUl"inl:the

. stui!that appeared in ihe newspapers in reference totbe dispute between Mr. 'Laid.
law and Yr. Travers; I C8IUlotsay now whether the telephone measage was sent
after 'l'ravers had completely got rid of the Laidlaw iIicident.

Q.:Mr. Travers !lays soP A. lam not positive myself.
Q. He $&Ys youftrst appeared e.ftertbe Laidlaw anit Wall dispoeedof,cal1ed.

him up by telephone and congratulated him? A. W(lll, I am not positiye a.bout
that Il()wmyself.

Q. What was the reason th.atyollcan give for Lind$ay qualifying yourA.
I can only give you the reason that I have given you, that I understood-you see
as I understood the situation .then the getting rid 01 the Laidlaw suit .did not
make things plain sailing for them by any means; the stirring up of this matter
had alarmed men who had promised to be diteetors,and ,lnconselluence of th.t
they wanted to be sure that they would be able to cs.uYQn tbe completion of the
organization of the bank.

Q. Who did they mention to youaedirectotsthe.thad been :frightened oin
A. I CADnot say there were any directprs mentioned that1}ad been frightened 01!;
1 do .not think you are justified in using that term.

Q. Well, 'W(luld not net in consequence P A. As I remember now there are
only two or thre~ names lean recall. There WllS Ivey was onennme,and the only
name that I remember asking abol.lt whether he would be adireetol' .01' not Was
Major Beattie, of London, because I knew the. :Major very well, and T was very
pleased-to see his name on.the list of directo~, and they said.that on account of
the failure of the Ontario Bank and ~uble thai had been made by Mr. Llddlaw's
threatened action and that80tt of thing, that they were having trouble in getting
men who had promisedthem to become directors before to stand by their promise.

Q. Did ~ou see your opportunity to become president and get your q~ifiea
non provided.· A. Nothing of that at all. I had 'Illrlortunately told Yr. Tra
"crawhan I telephoned him that . 1. would he glad to help him; I have always
tried to help any man lanid I wouldhelp, and I.got started in with him, and when
I got started in with him Iatayed; that is all there was to it.

Q. What was yourquali:tics.tion to be when you agreed to be president? A.•~,ooo, .
Q. Travers said you talke4 of $10,0()O being the proper amount? A. That

was subsequent.
Q. You arranged with Lindsay 10r$5,OOO? A. $5,000 was the arrange-

mtmt Imadeftr~t when 1 arranged to become president.
Q. .. What was to become of the$S,OOothAt Yr. Travers was to find.10ryou?

}... •There wu nothing said as to what was to become of the $8,000; I presumu
~l!-t wa~ arranged between Travers and Lindsay.

Q. •Yo~. arraIlged to take. up $5,000 and.Lmdaay to .qualify you; "'hat did
you tell him of Travers' offer to qualify you to the extent of $3,000P . A.At the
time.1 wrote thia letter, .and I was speakinf. to Mr. 'l'favers,inwriting the letWr
I said, II Now, as regards that letter, I aaidhadthe impression from a subsequent
conversation with Lindsaythat he expected this '5,000 would be ch.arged up to your
ClXpen8e account, and that·it~ally would··n6t come all. out of him, and I •did not
want to dealin the matter, and Mr.1J.1'avers tpldtne that was correct at the time
I wrote this letter~ thti,t$5,Ooo wasch.arged up to th¢f e~nse.acco1Ult as between
them.

Q. ~~enseaecotUttr A. }{:t.'hav~ ana Mr. lJU:ldS8Y·
Q. Wh.tis themeanmgof that (( Ohargedup .tQ. theil'ex;pense ac.count"

do you tneanthe h~8 ~se accolJntP A. lio, ith,e.d nothing to do with
the bank.
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Q. They had no expense acco1l1lH. A. J undel'stoodfl'Om Mr. Travers that
they had at this time this letter was given;Italked the IIllltter over with hill1; I
understood in cQnneoijo'll with the takingo£ tMirstock: sab8criPtfons, whatever
e:J.~ they were put to, the. travelling e:J.pense$a1ld all that sort·· o:f thing, was
fir~t taken out WOfe they·madf1 their·~t,

.Q. Out of eomm;$$io'll$? A. Yes.
Q. And ih&t ~wo11ldbetaken ·()ut of com~;ssio~? A. Yes.
Q. 'rhat would come out of them would itnot~ A. Yea.
Q. I(lo not understand this charging up the e:.tpen8ea if it cO:meBoutol the

coInmi$8ions P A. rtw~ theire:J.penses.
9. It. was on aceountof tliebank's expenses was itnot? A. No.nothing

Ul· do with the bank ~P(;l'll$e$.
MR. OOJaWIS$ION.E11:Lindllaywall givillg h$.m the money, a.ndas between

Lindsay and Travers, Travers would bear half olit; thAtwu the effect.alit.
lb. HODGINS: Was that your understanding, that Travers Was to pay ha1t

of it? A. 'l1hat. was not my understanding at the time.
Q. Was it at the time you wrote the lettel'? A. Yea.
Q. Now, comeback .to the question I. well you before,.. when Lindsay. h.t\d

agreed tQ qualify you to the extent of'S,OOO what didyou~ll Travers, what
arrangement did you make with him in regard to his offer to pay up $3,000PA
l did not make any arrangem.ent at all that IremeIllPerof.

Q. Does that stand good too? A. .No~because the nrl!t al'rangemf;lntthat
I made with 'l'ravel's was that 'rraverswas n(>t giving me tha.tmoney~ he waa
advancing the money and I wasto pay it pack at my convenience.

Q.Wll.at about Lilldsa~, it was a re~hU' gift was it? A. As far as Lind-
say was concerned th~moncy came to me.

Q. Was it a gilt? A. It was a gift tome.
Q. That would l'elieveTraven? A. Yea.
Q. There was no reason why half of Lindsay's amount should be charged to

Travers? A. The~e was no reascn, 110.•
Q. And no communication with hjm. before youaecepted the office ot;Pr~

dent? A- No.
Q. . So that on December f$thitw(>uldbelerfeetly right for Lindsay to pay

you that direct out of his own commissions? •• Yes, as £aras my ar]1angement
with hinlwasconcerned.

Q. What did you 8ubscribe :for? l,..lsubacribed fustior $3,000 of stock.
Q. When was,that? A. Durin~ that time, I could not tell .yoo whfm..
Q. D.uring what time? A. . During the time I rang up Mr. Travers and

allortly before the bani( WaS orgll.D.izecl.
Q.If it appe8J'S dated befQ1'e the 22nd Octobf;lrthen that woulcl1:le wrong

if the !AUdIaw suit was got ri40f on .the28th October8Ild yOUl'subscription appeare
dated previous to that, it would be wrongly dllted woulclit not P A. Yes.

Q.Yolll!ay you subscribed for. $8,OOQ first? A. Yes.
Q. An4 did you subscribefor any more later? A. AsdistinctIyaslre:mem

ber I subscrjbed 11l'$t for $3,000 and. then l subscribedfol'$tJ,009; that was on the
arrangementtQ .be President; and then later on, later than that, I think! sub
scribed for $10,000.

'Q.That wOlildbe~reeseparatesubscriptions? A.. Yes.
Q.$3,OOO would be in accordance with the· arrangement· with Mr. Travers?

A. Yes.
Q. The $1),000 in ac®rdance with th~Lindsll.y~ment? A. Yea.
Q.And then would the $lOtOOObemaddition,ml.lJcing$18,O()O alUlgetherP

4. If<>,~t WU.ttl.01'$' C()Dl!Q)j,datio~ 8.$it "here~
Q..' If that appearsou the Gov~rnment:Returnsent man thll.21&tof Novem,.

her it would have bef)n. made before.that.
Mn. DlrwUT: The 27th of Nov~bel'.
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Ma HOJ><lUl'&: Yes, sent in on tb~ 27th ofNov~mber, it wouldl.lebefore that?
A. I do not know llnythingabout the Government Return pnt in on the 27th
November.

Q. It aPPeara in the Gov~l'JlJllentneturn sent in on the 27th of November,
It would have been made before that P A. Yes.

Q. Waa the: $3,()OO subscriptionmade: b$fo:reyou telephoned Mr. Travetllabout
Laidlaw? A. No.

Q. You appear in have crowded three subscriptions into a month? A.
These various lIorrangements were going.al()l1g at the time.

Q. Did you know anything .about the Laidlaw suit other than what you saw
in the paper? A. Nothing exceptwhat I sawin the papers and what }{l'. Trnverll
told me.

Q. When he told you that·it was over? A. .AfterI sa.w him.
Q. Whenit was overP A. 1 cannot be positive whether it was over or not.
Q. At all events this in~rview that youblld aftertelephoning him? A. Yes.
Q. When you did see him. he explained to you, or didyou display any curiosity

8S to what Laidlaw's suit was about? A. 1 do not tllink that I bothered much
about it. I had had a little difficulty, Mr. Laidlaw and myselr, before,aud I W88
rather pleased, and that was all there was to.it.

Q. Rather pleased tllat it wasdisposed of? A. No, I did not know anything
81)out its dieposition, I ""as rlltberpleased that Travers came out on top.

Q. That i~.what he says, that you~lephoned him andrathe:r congratulated
him on the way it came out. You having agreed to accept the office of Presi(ll3J)t
youisubscribed 1 suppoee for the $5,000? A. Ye$, that is my recollection.

Q. Previous· to that you had subscribed for the $3,000? A. That is my
recolleetion,

Q. And you I suppose took some interest in the c()ncerns of tbe bank,having
agreed to become its President? . A. Mr. Travers showed .me a letter of reeom
mendation from Mr. Fish who had been General Manager of the. Merrllanta Bank
in Montreal, and I accepted lll1'gelyMr. 'l'ravers-of courseI bad met him several
times and I do not think anybody will deny his social qualitie/!,and I liked. him,
and 111S letter frOni Mr. Fish recommended him very highly, and I accepted any
statements he made tome as being from a man qualified to speak, being from a
thoroughly honest and reliable man; I knew nothing about banking myself and
was busy with other enterprips at the same time" and Leannot say ~at I'paid any
very particular attention. I accepted largely what 1t1Jo. Travers informed me. was
the right and proper thing to do in the organization of tlle bank.

Q. At tllat time you were President of two other .companies? A. Yes.
Q. Whieh were the two? A.The O. H. Hubbard Company and the Clerk

Manufacturing Oompany in UravenhuTst.
Q. You had beenPresident of both ot them? A. Yes.
Q. You knew the duties of lit President? . A. Well Iwas&cquainted with

the duties of President as far as an ordin!ll'Y company was concerned..
Q. Yon had. actively performedthe duties of President in these two companies

for year..? A. Yes.
Q. . In accepting the Presidency oftlle. bank I am.a..king yon if. you took. any

active interest in its organiation? A. The organization, you .~ ••• everything
was practically completed before I came in at all.

Q. What was completed? A. I understood tMt they had at the time I
accepted the Pr.. es..idency, I un..del"8.to..o.d. they h.ad. their money ready to deposit with.

' Ottawa, they had the neeessary n1UDhi!rof l!toek subscriptions, and that they were
ready in every wayto meet the requi.rements of the'law.

Q. 'You undetstood they had theit' money ready to depositP A. Yes.
Q. Did you. understand it was deposited PA. I eouldn()t be. positi'te jusL

now, I undmtood the Government required thcml W ba'te$~()O,O(){) and that they
had the $2lS0~OOO and everything Wll8 ready a.nd proper in connection with it that
was necessary to be done.
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Q. Did you .nnderstand· that Laidlaw's action attacked. the bOna Ad. of th&
raising aHhatlJ250,OOO?· A. No.

Q. Did notthey~1l1~u80? A.. NQ.•
. Q. Did ]Oll ImowanyWng about the rai&ing of the $250,000? A. I under

stoodit Was Plli-d in by the sUllscribets to the !!Wok.
Q. Did yOl1 make any inquiry ? A. I inquired. frQIl1. Mr. Travers,fUld he

told me this money had been paid by the subscribers to the stock; everything was
perfectly legitima~ and right.

Q. He. told you it had b®nl.~d. in by the sUbscribers to the stock ;uiu he
tell you the waym which that ha· been done? A..No, laid not question the
wayit would be done; there wasQnellormal way it I$ppeared tome to be done.

Q. What yal!! that? A. For the subscribers to send in their eh~ue$.
Q. Did you examine the bank book to seeP A. No.
Q. Did you ask to see the sWck list? A. No.
Q. What did.you do after accepting the PresidencY and down to the titneof

the meeting which was held at Which you were formally elected, whatdidyo.u ·do to
find out hoW things stood? A.. I did not do anything to find out how things
stood, except here was the statement shown to me by Mr. Travers,:Ml'. Travers told
me «I have so much money", and he says., "'~Iereare mylistofsubscrihers"~
he had a long list of supscribers; 1 did not gotb.rough that list to verify.each one;
I thlnk he had about 650 subscribers, there were several hundred~ it was a. large
number I remember ; and showed me that was his list of 8ubscriber8 and that. he
had.this money.

Q. That is he went that far indemODstrating his good faith, he produced
a lishf 8ubs~ribel's? A. Yes.

Q. Was your name on it? A. 1 ca.nnot say whethermy name W8SJ on it or
not or how that would be; this was the list of subscribers he Bhowed me--the only
list I remember was the list he showed. me before. I had e.ctually eomplei;!Jil:Ql.Y
arrangements to become president, what he shpwed me was prior to mya'U.b~rip
tion as I remember now.

Q. Y9ur subscription faiholV much? A. I think: it was prior to. any sub·
scription I made.

Q. P;rior to the $3,000 Elubacription? A. I think so.
Q. Natu~ally you would not expect to See your· naxn,e on the list?A. N().

I only a.etua.lly agreed--Ithinkat the final arrangement when I agreed to becOme
p1'e&i<lent it w.only a few days before the bank: was organized.

~. What do you sp~ak of astb.e otganitation of the bank, that meflt;~l;l.g?
A.. Yes.

Q. That meeting at whieh you were elected a director? A. Yes.
. Q. You thought that was.only_do~ l\. few daY' ~fore? A. A very few
da)'B before.

Q. Your $10,0008111Jserlption then would foHow thI1t; would that be befpre
th.e(lrganiza.tion m~ting? A. Yes, that would be.· befo~ the orge.nizati<1;n
meeting. .....

(,}. WoUld $5,00.0 hebeforetbe Ol'ganization meeting? A. Yes.
Q. And the $3,000? A. Y-.
Q. Would that be in that few days or would not the $3,000 be considerably

earlier? A. '1'he $3,000 would be a little earlier than that A.s neat a8 lean
remember no'Y, Once I arranged, agreetiwitb. Mr. Trjl,versto b~me P~idenf;,
that ~J1e succeeding events transpired very rapidly.

Q. You would be wrong insayizlg that that list which he sh<lwed you would

;::n::ec;u:;r:~~t ~1~~ht8l~O~a~ l:rii::re:us\=rtt :tpb~~e k~
that wotlld not follow.

Q. Tra'Vers puts. you.~lI.l:C6p....lte.n~ of. the PresidelUlY ~ th~ middJ.eofNo'V&m.~
ber? A. I cannot just 8&Y whenit wumyaelt.
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Q. And he says you. gave }'Our signature eo that. it could be forwarded to
ottawa where theywe~getting thebiHs printed? A. Yea.

Q.You knew, ofc0111'se, enoughahput bankin~to know that immediately
the certificate was granted, if you had paid up capltalyOU could iesu8 the cir
culation? A. Yes.

Q.80 that this signature of yours would.. be necesaa.ry some time in advance
of that?' A. Yes.

Q.Does tha.t assist you at. all in the aate at whi<lh you made theseamnge
ments? A. I remember that Mr. Travers wu in difficn.ltyabout the signature
of his bills, I remember that discussion that he had to have the signatttre go down
to Ottawa by a certain date in order to have the bills printed in time fOr him.to
do business and I think he told me he had arranged with Colonel Munro to be
President, aDd. that Oolonel llunrowas to wire him by a certain time and if he
did not wire him by that tilne that he could not get hi, bills signed and he.:re&dy;
I think that wa.s about the time I agreed to become President.

Q. Would that be about, the middle of November? A. I connot tell YOll
that. Colonel lluro Wired; the day I signed tl.te bills. Colonel Munro wired, we
got a wire in the afternoon saying he would be down at night with Mr. Travers to
the Rossin House. I went down with Mr. Travers to the Rossin House that evening
and met Colonel :Munro and we. explained the situation to Colonel :Munro, and Mr.
TTa"1ers explained about the necessity of having the signature in time and being
disa.ppointed because he did not hear from him, and then I e:tplained to Oolonel
Munro that I had accepted the Presidency in the meantime to help them out and
that I was not particllllarly anxious for the Presidency, but if he would take the
Vice-Presidency of the Bank at the end of the year I would retire hom the Presi
dmtcy and he could be elected President. Then aftel,' somec()nversation it was
arranged there that he would take the Vice-Presidency, and at the end of the year
I retired and he waS elected Preeident.

Q. What did Travers 8&Y about the Trusts ~ Guarantee Company?
'MR. 'DEWART: I did not know my learned friend intend.ed to go into that.

Dr. Nesbitt is under several ehargesin the police court, andthatpartieular
Trusts & Guarantee Company depoait 01' questiOIl6 that arise out of it form the
crux of the charges against him in the Police Oourt. I do not waRt .toclaim
privilege, but I thought perhaps my learned friend would think it would not be
fair to go into matters that raiae the subject of a charge against Dr. Nasbitt else
where.

lb.. HODGIN'S: l do not see any reason why Dr, Nesbitt ahould not answer?
A. I have no objection to answering. .

:M:n. D;EWART :-Except the suggestion of being fair to a man that is under
charge elsewhere I haveno objection toausweJ;ing that queation as regardsanything
that occurred after the organization or anything that occu1"1'(Id after the organ
ization meeting. lh.. Travers stated he had told me about the loan fl'om the
Trusts & Guarantee Company the day p).'e'Viou& to the organUation. Mr. Travers'
memo~' IDust.be at fault, because if Mr.. Travers had told me that •. a part of tile
$250,000 that he had to get his certificate had come by way of a loan from the
lIon-J. R. Straito.n and the Trusw &' Guarantee Company, a man whom I
had been. politieaily opposed toaD my life, very bitterly .~posed in the
G8nteycase, I would not havil any connectiQIl with the bank. I am quite
poeitive he never told me a w()td aboutit ·before. ,

Q.Did you inquire where the mOnW came hom? A.. I understood tb.e
moneY caDle from the subscribers in regular and legitimate way.

Q. . Did you make any.inquiry? A.. I. asked if the mOney came frOm the
subscribers ina legitimate war and was'told it did.

Q. Y~u m.y pa.;ebeeI! told that he got 8. loan on subscribet*n.otes? A. I
"'II not told an~8.bout getting .a.l()$l.D.

Q. What 11 that? A. I wastold nothing about getting a loan.
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Q. Quite 8U1'8 of tha.t? A.· YeB.
Q. You .ay that he said he told you that the day before the organization

meeting, iathat wha.the said? A. laaid •he made that&taternent intbe Polie.
001U't •the ••othera&y.

Q. The da.y befOl'j? A. Yea, tdr.
Q. Were you at theorganizationmeeting.A. Yea.
Q,Do.yotlrelDem~era1'$p!>xt bei~ p~teil.that ~e~villiowU Directors'

e.xpelWl$were over.4(),OQO? .A. I <;s.n:I1ot. ~me~ber·wlu.t 11"&8 p~ted there
now. whatever appeared in tMnUnuteaia wha.t W'll.8 done.

Q. Did you malteany inqn.iriell ..... ·t() where that tl10ney ea.tne fr9m, how tJu,1
r~ the,money t(),pend that .&mOlUlt? A.No, I did not make any in.qui'q
about that; any co1:l1pany I had ever been connected with we alw&yshad a:penaea

:. °t~!:!~~:rsta\:n~1~11he~sJrl~::a~i~e IU1>scribed capital?
Q. You .are ab~ man? A. Well, 8Omaofthe papera$&ynot.
Q. What do yOU $&1; tl}.e,re ia an opportunity to correct that now? A.. I

am not looking for opporlnniU$
Q. You were 110t pra9tising your profession, you were engaged in bullineJlSat

this time? A. I was engaged in business at that time,
Q. You had had to make use in your compaJrl8IJ of banking facilities P A.

Yes..
Q. Did you make any inquiri~ as to how much capital Tra.tera ha.& got sub

acribe& for this new bank before you went into itP A. Certainly I aalted him
how much he had subscribed.

Q. What did he te11you.? A. I cattnotremembernoW'.
Q. HAlf a million? A. ItwMover half a million.
Q. Di<l Jou interest YOU$lfto see how the llalfmillion Was tl1aQ.$ up?

A. 1 ea.llnQt sa.y I went into details.
A.Did )'on make any inquiry into the details to see .~ theY wetebgna fide

8ubscriptipns? A. I lookild over. the. list and it appeared to Pe .,bona ft48 liIlt.
Q. If you had seen W. J.Lindsay down for $50,000 what would you have

thought? A. Ido not rememhel' seeing W. J. Linasay don for that.
Q. If youha(l, what would you have thought? A. I would have aaked~or

&ne:z.planation.
Q. Did you make a pernlUll1.of· the list? A. Yes;-
Q. For the P'tlrpose of:lind.ingout things WElr& bfJM fide? A. Of the list

that he showed. me; 86 I say, before IarrtUl.ged tobecotne a. director.
Q.Did theliatcontain' any statern~ntas to the amount paid up on each

ahare? A.. I cannot l'em.embernow wha.tit contained. '
Q. You paid nothing of yours? A. I had not Il11bsenoed at that time.

()f~h~.:~L:~f~an~~~quiry as to whether ~enotes had b~given ~ any

Q.. Then. did you go into the :Bank. Presidency blindfold P .A. When yoU
here a man that. you suppose .is thoroughly ~ent to 1ulJidle ~ank aIa.irs and
have the •• highest.recommend.uona of liim, •and •dob'tlBinesa,YOu .kI10wMthiDg
aOOm youratUf you have tor into·. it blindifoldto a ~ill. exte'D.t.

Q. You had a. reputation attbat titfie to take care of? A.Pref;f;y luml to
llay so by thepapera..

Q. Was it not of importance to you if you were coxmected with the bank, that
the bankshould besu~? I A. Ve't1im~t.

Q. And hav.e l()11t<>ld '~~.an the precantionsyou took to· fin~ O'tl.tP A. I
took aU the pmcautione I thought were ~ary,.tru8ting lir. Travm.

of ~~·an~~~~:st:dm::J.:rhel:::~n~us:m~i:~a~:~~~
A. When Mr. Traversahowed me the list of subscriptions, I looked over them to

•
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ll88111'e ."e.·they were oj)'*4fltJ,ifsublc#I>tions, and the thing that .at;ruckwe ••par
ticu1arly about the list was that they were for small amountsanddietributed over
a large number of shareholders, and it seemed to me~ as. he pointed out.to me,
the fact that th~ had got theiratock 80 widel)': and well distributed would tend to
brlng buaine88 to the bank,and hehad a depoSIt, I do not.l.'eJDtmlber howhe showed
me the $250,000, but I know I was absolutely satisfied he had $250,000 of 9i8h
and-

Q. I. Was going to askyoll if he showed you the bank book?A. I clUUlot
remember whether he showed mea letter or what, but .t the time IWaIJ satill1i!K1
heW.

Q. What <10 yOll mean by a letter? A. For instan~e, I might.~ to It
banker and get a letter that I bad so much money to my <!redit there, and lClJ,n
Dot just 8/1.Y howhe showed me, but he aatisfied·me that he bad $250,000 in cash.

Q. Did he satisfy you by the production of the bank book and are you able
to say in the bank book, which would be an independent souree? A. I cannot
tell you how it was I was satisfied at the time.

Q. YOll told me the precautions you took to satiafy yourself? A. I have
given you to the beat of. my recollection all the occummces of several years ago.

Q. This would all 0CClU' within a few days prior to the orglmization meet
ing? A. It would be !lomewhere about thEll'e.

Q. You, I suppose, must realize that when you subscribed for the stocl!:, the
$5,000 and the $10,000, you were not treating the othersharehol<1erafairly if you
did not pity up your share? A. Well, my ahare was a1'l'anged to be paid for and
the stock did not have to be paid for at the time it W&ll subscn'bed; there 'Was only
apereentage to be paid for at the time.

Q. If he had alithia stock subscribed, what was the object of your subscrib
ing two or fhree daYll before the organization meeting to the extent of $10~OOO?
~. 'We had 81'1'anged $1S,0001irat, you see, and then Mr. Travers considered that
1f.would appearbetter for the preaidtnt to hold $10,000 worthofstoek.

Q. Had you any arran8"tmlent a8 to qnalification on that? A. Well, as
regards that I wasta pay for the extra $5,OOOmyselt.

Q. You had arranged to finance that? A.. I had not arranged to fl.nan(le
that at that time.

Q. You would arrange to finance that? A. Yes.
Q. You were willing to.taketb.e extra $5,000 at that time? A,. Yes, and

payfor it myself. . '
Q. Travers says he told yon about b01'l'owing the money and·. in your talJe:

you thought the president ought to have $10,000 stock instead of $3,000, the ~g
gestion came from you? A•. Well, of course-

Q. Is he right? A. He Jsnot right in that respect. The suggestion came
from Mr. Travers to myhav:ing$10~000.

Q. That you should have.$10,ooo? A. Yes.
Q. Did not that make you suspicious that he had not quite got his list com

plete? A. Oh, northerewas no reason for that at all. As l(t.Travers put it
to me, it was perfectly fair and I hadtheutmostcon1idence in Yr. Travers. 1
think anybody that would associate with him at that tune would have. I know 1
met Mr. Fish W'8OnallY afterwllrds, and Mr. Fish gave me the very highest ~sti·
monial of Mr. Traver8<as to his probity and in every way he could not llpeakmore
highly of Mr. Travers.

Q. After the organization meeting you knew a certificate W&ll being.applied
for? A. Yell.

Q. And youkn.ew it was got? • .A.. .Yea.
Q. .b.dalInost immediately after that you got this $6,000 hom Lindsay?

A.. Yee.
Q. ~a Y9U ~keit out of his commi_ions" A. Yea.
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Q. Did you know what he got hie<eQmmi!J8iQIls oUt of? A. Ht got b18
l'OmnUssionsfi'om the sale of stock.

Q. Out of stock of the bank that had been pnt up to the Gol'em..
ment? A. Not at I knew of.

Q. You knew that $~liO,o()OhadbeenpaiduPJu you stated? A. Yea.
Q. You knew when the eertUlQa.te was grant$d it would come back? A.

Oome back to the b$l1k.
Q. YQu. knew the ~lUlkhttd,n9t·~ buaineas? A.lf().
Q. Out of what could it come exCl!pt the eapita.l stook that wP})aid up?

A. I do not think I oonsideredhow it came. 'I'hey were of co~ receiving
moneys all the time from subscribers.

Q•. That would be <I.pital BtocJC,. WQ\lld it not? A. Tbat wo\lld b••ca,pital
stock.

Q. What was tpeprivate an'aIlgenlentreferred to in this le~r you had. with
Lindsay? A. That was.simply thean'lUlgement that the $5,000 of my.stock,
the $5,000 that 1 took, he would give me $5,000 ont of his commissions. with
which I should pay for the stock.

Q. Why was it dra.wn out in these bills and brought in and pa8$edto YOu
or to Travers, whiehe.veI' you like, in mone.y.instead ofa ch..eque. being gitenso.. that
it would be clear what the transaction was? A. I cannotsayjWltwhy it wall
done in that way.

Q. ItiBa lnrge amount for Saturday a£ternoon is it not? A. ldonot
know j'u.stwhat day it 'was.

Q. Lind$ay. said it was Saturday? . A. I do not know, .1 do not remember.
Q. Can you account at all for his bri~ingit in bank billstA. 1 do not

ktlOW8S there is any way of accounting for it; it was done in that wa.y.
Q. What wdyou do withitwben you got it? A. My X'eCollection is th,t

1 deposited it.
Q. What bank? A. In the Crown Bank
Q. Then what becam.eof it there? A. Then J gave 8 ch~ue on the Ol'own

Bank.
Q. To whom? A. The.cheque was to-I cannot remember; I tried to find

the chequ,e and I cannot tlnd it, I have notJ>een<able to fil1d it; mys~was all
jumbled npand there is the difficulty, I do not know just who thf!ch.egne Was
made out to; I remember when I brought the cheq'tle in to Pflyfor the stoek toot
llr. C•.A.Bl'own, Bradstreet's IlOlicitor~. WItS sitting with Mr. Travers·tll.lking to
:Mr. Travel'S, and I think I remarked: to~im that that was l\ch.equeon my stock.

Q. Mr. whom? A. Mr. Brown;ol' Mr. Traveul'emarked to hiJn, I have
10rgottel1just how itwa8, l\$near 8.81.~ remember.

Q•. Is that what you did with it? A. That is as near &8 lean reltUlmber
what I did with it.

Q. What became of it after that when you handEld Travel's the cheque? A.
The cheque went into the Farmers Bank: in PIlymentof In,ystock;

Q. Payable to him? A. I do not remember wheth!'l1' the cheque. W8Spay
able to hiJnor to the bank; whatever was the right way to make it011tattbe .time
would be the WlJ,y it was made out. 'I'heclieque w8$ inpaymen.t for myetock,
and whatever was the eo~ way to.make· it ont at the time, whatever Was .~..
gestedto me as being correct-

MR. DBwART: I see tbeaiUhwould~ on Thursday.
MR.· C()'J4¥I8S10NER: .Wehavetbatdate ~1ained that it was,not a a"'turday;
lb•.HODGINS : MYquest1°n, 8h()uldhaveb~it was unusual I suppose on

anyds.y even if itwu notSaturdlly? A. Well.
Q. What is the object of goi,ng tln'ou. thattQ11nof paying you tbe money

andtaJdng it. to YOll1 ban)[ ~d. giving a •.. .e to TraversP A. I CtUmQtsay
whether I gave aoheque to Tra~sor gtl.Ve It to the bank.
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Q. You.handed it to '1'rJlvcrs? A. Yes.
Q. Haye you looked for the cheque? A. Yes,
Q, And does your Crown Bank aceount on that date show the pa~'lnent of

U,OOOshortly after that date? A. About that date.
Q.Watlthat the ouly llaYlnellt yOll I'WI' 1l1lUl~ On tlie &to~'k? A. On the

$10,OOO?
Q. Yes? A. N(), there was another paynltmt made.
Q. On what? A. Another payment. of $5,000.
Q. TAlter on? A. Yea.
Q. In the fltlitpillce, we will come to thatlat~rt)n, did you ever secure the

~a~llation of tile three subscriptions you made? A, l¢annot rememberl10w
just what happcnoo to the previous subscriptions, as I say it was all done ina
$hort time. '

Q., You never paid anything on the $3,OOO? A. Mr. Travers wasto arl'angl"
the payment of tile 33,000, .

Q, You never paid anytiling on that? A. No.
<}. You never paid an),thing on the $5,000? A. WeU, the $p,OQO wns paid.
Q. In w.hat way? A.. In this way that I tell You; I think I made a pay-

ment somewhere, I cannot find the records now, and I certainly ('anllot remember
the details just accurately how tltings occurred then.

Q. This $5,000 from Lindsay was paid up on the $10,000 subscription you
say? A. It was paid orithe-a" I understood the. thing that Ml·. '{'raYers was
first blkingcare of the $~,0008ubscription that I subscribed with him originnlly
-for as n director, and that he was going to take care of that.

Q. 'I'll;..t is that he was going to pay it up? A. Yes, and I was to pnY'
him back.

Q. And Lindsay was to have taken care of the $5,000? A. Yes,
Q. Was this $5,00() paid applied on it or on the $10,OOO? A. I could not

say anything about how it was applied Or .what the bookkeeping was.
Q. How did you intend it to be applied i' A. I intended it to be applied

8a payment on the $5,000.
Q. Was there everany payment on the$10,000? A. Of course that would

apply to the $10,000 as the $5,000 that I paid went on my subseriptions; the sub
Ilcriptiona were (lhanged,

Q. By whom? A. I made 11 snb$criptIon ftrstfor $3,000 and then for
$5,OOO,antl then it was consolidated at $10,000;,1 cannot say that the $5,000 was
payable on this $5,OOO.Sl1hsc.riPt ion, because at the time it was pai.d there.w8S .a
subscription for $10,00(), but tjl.e $5,000 was in connection with the $5,000 sub
acription that I bad originally nrranged; that was helw lcime to get that, bow I
hadthatam~unt in my 111ind~· ,

Q. .Did you get a receipt for the amount thnt yOll paid on this stock from the
bank or from Travers? A. 1 got a stock receipt.

Q. Showing what, payment up 01 $5,000? A. I cannot tell you no,," what
it wa$,

Q. You became aware J wppose that returns would hav.. to he made at the
ed of the year, .did not y()~,acoording to the Bank Aqt? . A. Yes.

Q.'J'hey would /ltart to pl'flJ:lllrethllt $hQrtlyflft(lf the 6th pecembel' would
not they? . A. I do.not know when they would start to p.repal'eIt.

,Q. Did not you know? A. I saw notbillg of the return until itwa8 pres
...ntedto me for signature-

Q. Ia that the return up to the 31st ••()f December.
lU. DEW'Allt: That is ••'th&. subjoot of a distinct charge and I must urge that

'my learned friend in fairnessflh()u:ldn9t go into that when the DoctOrh. to 8t&nd
hu trial upon it i1'l the Fall. 1 had thought that. was the position·he intended to
take.
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Mn.. H()tl9INfH I may sayfrsnkly l.(·l\nnot undertak~ to limit Dr. Nesbitt's
exatnination because he bappenIi to be unde.... !l charge jit 1\01$ to bell))ytl$e totbe

inqu~n.ab:~l':~p~~a:'rs~e:J~t~h~~~or:~~;::~dare quite s}>edfic
in theireharac~; they I'elate as.my ·.learned friend we1l1'1lows. to the..• monthly
bank returns ma.de on thelllst December. 190a. audthe return made at the end of
Januaryilild :February, 19Q'l,andalso there isth~.fpurth cflftl'gl!relatillgto what
has boon termed a speeialreturn in:M:ay. With reterence to the circumsumces
relating to tbese; which Iny.1earned friendia now going into,when Dr. Nesbitt has
been cOlJ}mittedto1' trial and has tostand.Ms trial ~pou thosechil1'ges in the Full,
I do submit it would be manifestly unfair to ask the I)oetornow to make a statement
with wfereuce to those mattel'$, and I a$k:yourLord~hip to rule that so bras this
Inquiry is concerned my learned friend$hould n()t deal with those matters,

MIt. COMMISSIONER: Ieannot rule that; the inquiry is entirely open••It is
for ).fr. Hodgins to say. 1 do not myself see how they are very rele'V~ntto this

inqu~~. ~f~\~~::r tltl~dacii::~e~o~l~:eg::~~~ri~f~he~~/D~ ~e:bi:~did
01' did not knowingly and wilfully make false returns did not particularly.qoncern
this inquiry. What was done at the time of tile organization I can well understand
is the general subject of inquiry; bllt tile question 8S to whether a certain return
made was to hia knowledge false arnot, I do say, and I ask my learned friend in.
all fairness under the circumstances in whicb Dr. Nesbitt is placed tIiat be should
not go int<>that br$:Uch.

MR. HODGINS: It places me in ratner a farcical position that the inquiry
should. be closed without Dr. 'Nesbitt's evidence.

Mn.COM:HISSIONEIt: How does this. inquiry as to whether lIe knew the return
wll$false, or whether he .did•• not beeomerelevant to my inquiry as.to thf3ml'cum
stance$ attending tile issue of'the certificate and the causes of the failure of the
bank?

M:n: HODGINS: I am not de~irous of prellEling it if )''()U. Mr. Commissiqller,
think it is not necessary for your inquiry,

Mn. COXlrrISSIONER: I: would like'to hear how you think it is relevant.
Mn..HODGINS: I S110uld havethought,aud I do think that the actions. of Dr.

Nesbitt, Travers llmI others in counection with the obtaining of the certificate isa
nlatter to be inquired into.

Mn. COMMISSIONER: Undoubtedly, .nobody has suggested anything to the
.contrary. .

Mn. HODGIlf/3: Then my learned .friend'g o~jection is premature.
lb.DEWAR3,': No, becauSe you asked witIl reference to the return on the 31st

Der.embel'.
lb. OOMMISSIONER: That is 8ub~quent to the certificate.
lfR. HQDGINS: Yes; I lIaa not asked.him anything about the detallsof that.
lin. DEWART: The reporter has the question on the notes.
Mn. HODGINS: However, if y()U think it should. be limited to the question

regarding thecertitlcate, that will suit my purpoaealtogether.
:MR. OOMMISSIONER:l would like to hesrsomesuggestion hom you S!lto

ho,," it ten4s t<>showhow the bank came to grief, the ca\1ses of failure-bas tb.at
anything to do. wi.th it at all?

:Mn. •HODGIN!!:· The Cotnmissionss I recall it, reads that inquiry i$ to be made
into the circumstances of the granting of the certificate.

'M:n.COU:MIIlSIONll:R: .Donat let us get mixed; the granting olthe certificate
is wide open, sud then after you pass that it is tlIe question of·the relevant bets,
bearinguppu thf3 C8.\WlS of the failure of the bank.

Mn. H()J>OINS: r had not$8kea th.tgranting of the certificate; my quemon
was entirely germane t<> that; and was intended to bellO, and if it appears to .be
dealing with the later return then we may get over this difficulty withOttt furth~
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diScullSion by my putting the question in BUchfo1'1Il as it will not be objectionable
to my learned friend, but Ido not at all concede his righUoobject tQthe inquiry
embrllcing the whole D1&tter. Perhaps Mr. Nield .would read the last few questions.
(The fOU.r questions bnmediate.ly. preceding Mr. Dewart's objection were read).

lb. RODOnu: My PU1'JlO88 of aakinR that question with regard to the return
was to elicit the info:nnationaa to whetner prior to the making of that return
lOU had directed your attention at all to the detail. which would have to be included
m it? A.. No, I had not.

Q. Before the certiftca..te was _edtt all. were you aware that Travers was
making application for it? A.Afterth& organization meeting, I kne:w that Mr.
Travers Was going down·to Ottllwa for the purpose of making applicationforth~
certiAcate.

Q. The organizationme&ting directed an application to be made. did not it.
by Travers? A. I cannot rem.ber; what was.agreed is in the minutes.

Q. You were of course as much interested as anybody? A. I was certainly
desirous of getting the certiftcate for the bank.

Q. Were you in and out of the bank after the organizlltion and up to the time
Travers left for Ottawa? A. I cannot say now.

Q. Do you know Fitzgibbon? A. I know Fitzgt'bbon, yea.
Q. Did you remember when he was employed? A. No.
Q. When you came in contact with him? A. The ftrat I met Fitz~bbon.

I think as near as I can remember, Mr. Travers introduced bimthe morning we
had the meeting for the organization of the bank.

Q. You remembe:r a letter from the Department before the certificate was
granted dealing with the information they wanted? A.. Ido not remember it.

Q. .1><> you remember the Department before you went down asking for
details with regard to the amount of cash paid up by the subllCribers? A.. No.

. Q. There is the letter, November 21st, that would be a few days before the
organization meeting, addressed to Tlltvers, aking i;f'l'ravera would he sogood. as to
have added ~ the list. that is the list olbona fide subscribers, a statement showing
the actual amount of cash paid up by each subscriber; did that letter coma to your
attention? A.. No. .

Q.Sure?A. I do not remember anything of that, atall;l think it would
ap~l:reasonably to anybody ~at at that time nothing of a disturbing nature
would be brought to my attention. .

Q. This was a mstter you. had inquired into? A. I know nothing about
that. From the charllCter of the letter there was apparently some extrainfoi'm.ation
wanted; I should not imagine at that time I woula hear anything about it .,ud I
do not mnember bearing about that. .

Q. Is that as far 8S you can go? A. That is ~far as I cnn go noW'.
Q. Taking the it&t November. that was five days before the organization

meeting, would your subscription for the $10,000 bave been made then? A. I
could not tell you noW'.

Q. You aaid it all came in a rush in the last few days? A. I cannot tell
you p(laitiwy.

. Q. ~vers haa suggested to you that they were a bit shortandneede~ addi
tional subscriptions? A. You say 80; I do not remember anything of that
kind.

Q. .'You sa~~: did nothelll' of thiS letter November 21&t? ~ N.o, ldt>
not remember an .' g of it.

Q. '!'ravera did n()t ever mention it to you or show it toyauPA-. I do not
remember anything of it.

Q. Were 1!uawa:re ·that ltunterwas consulted before Travers left tor Ottawa
to get the eertiflcate1'. A. I do .not reIIlember anything.of that; as near as I
ee.n. remember. now. tb& o:rganization·meeting wasov~~ it·lastedsomt time, and
when we got through the electionofdireetol'8, just a few minutes .... th&t I left
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the bank and I cannot remember now What Qccurred .after that. It i& a. human
iJ'xlP9l$Sibility :for anyboc1y to remeD.l.~rthese ae~ils at this late. <late, Arty man
that says he remembers accurately is statin~a falsehood.

Q. E'Vid.ently this letter. had been received about the 21st or 22ndNovember,
which would be severaliiaYi!beforethe lneetillg, and according toTI'a.v.,tI' .tory
he and Fitzgibbon and you and I think. it waa Hunter took up the buainess of
getting the list ready?!.. I had nothing to do.with getting the list ready; 1
did not have to sign any statel)1ent in regard to it.;therewae nQduty I hadtp~r~
form in connection with it.

purp~ of~ilin~~~itt;~~,ot&rateI:tt:t:~:hi~~l=r~Jlo~:t
wae being done, or tha.t anything..was being <ione about. bUi!iness in connecti.• 'onwith
the bank; I was not acquainted with it at all, and there might be things being
done that would not imPl'eas themselves upon •• rne as bein£i~oran,. p~l'tiCll1.s.f •. pur
pose or a.nything. 1 know I. had nothing to sign nor nog to do in connectiQn
with the first returns that were sent to Ottawa.

Q. I am not speaking of the returns,.1 am spea,kingo:f this sUhsclribera' li'$t?
A. 'l'hat was in connection with the organizationmeetmg.

Q. That was In.connection with the applicatioD for the <l8rtificate? A. I
do not know what-
. Q. I am putting this to ;yOU ; here is a letter from the Departtneni, $lying
that in addition to the list of the bonafidesub$Crib&rs-A. I do Mt know IlIl\'-
thi1'lg about that. . .

Q. Just let me ask my queation;here is the letter which comes to ~ve1'll
asking for the amounts pllid up in addition to the ~st of IJUblJCribers; thatarrived
three or four days before the organization meeting;.were not you aware that that
list was 1>eing. prepared for the purpeee ofgettillg the <l8rtificate, whethel' yon knew
the details or not? !.. I cannot say I .sawit.

Q. .Travers saya you were, eanyoncontradiot him P A. Tra.verasays what?
Q. .That you knew about·the preparation of the list? A. I did not know

about the preparationf the list. .
Q. You did not know it was being prepared?!.. I did not know-I

understood there lV8sa list of 81lbscribers that wanlago down to Ottawa. that was
part of the organ~tion; when he wonld apply for the certificate they would send
in their list of8ubscribers.

Q. How did you know that? A, I think. that is stated in the Bank Act.
Q. Had yl)Ul'ead that up? A. I ~ad ree.athe Bank. A.ct.
Q. You read it Ull? A... I CAnnot say 1 read it all, but I glanced at it.
Q. You knew a list bad. to go in of the bona fide 8ubiQribers? A.. There

wasa list of th(\ Bubscribers.had tpgo in.
Q. You would na.turally know if they were preparing .ittW'o or three· dlLys

before? A. No, I had nothing to do with it.
Q. If you were. taking any inte~st8t.allinthe bank.)'ou wo111d knowftwas

being prepared? A.. I did not know what they were doing; 1 had no active
conneetiOn, kne" nothing about the businessllffairs of thE! bank, bad nothing to.
do wifh the businessaffairs(I:f the bank unti~ After the organization meeting; I
had no right to know... >. . •

Q. You knew anyway .the..1i1lt wo111d have to go down•to Ottawa of the 811])..
scri1>ers P A. I .knew generaij.ythere was a list of subscribers would have togo
to Ottawa.

Q.l'ouknewyonbad 81lbscribed? A. Yes.
Q. Diii you mike an,. in~ .. to "hetheryour 8libscription wubeingput

in that list or not? A. I did not.
Q. Did you seeany list beforethey left for Ottawa? A.. I C!mno~ say X. did.
Q. Wore you oon81l1tedastotbe preparation of .ny list? A. 1 w... not.
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Q. Were you ever Itt a meeting where Travere~ Hunter and Fitzgibbon were

together in the bank discussing a list before the issue of the certificate? A. T do
not remember being at a meeting where Travers, Hunter and Fitzgibbon weTe
together at the bank discussing this list before it W8.$ sent in.

Q. Wereyou at a meeting in which any two of those were present discu8lling
the list? A. I cannot say I remember anything Of it.

Q. Did you diseuse the list with TraVers? A. I am positive I did not
discuss the list with Hr. Travers.

Q. Did you discuss. it with Hunter? A. I did not <1is{lllss it with Hunter.
Q. Did you discuss it with Fitzgibbon? A. I did not discuss it with

FiUgibbon.
Q. Were you present in the room when Hunter came in and explained to

Fitzgibbon how the list was being made up with regard to cash payments? A.
I cannot remember being in the room under the circumstances YoU describe.

Q,Hunters explanation is that he told Fitr.gibbon that if Travers borrowed
upon notes, borrowed pel"BOnallY1 and chose to pRy up on IIny of the subscription

.he could do 80; did you hear that explanation given? A. No, I did not.
Q. You remember Travers going T suppose to Ottawa to get the certificate?

A. I remember him going down to Ottawa to get. the C'ertificate.
Q. Do you remember being in the offic'c of. the bank the following day? A.

I do not remember being there, but it i8 pOl:!siblt' J was there t1l(~ f()llowing day,
reasonably possible I would be there.

Q. Fitzgibbon wrote a letter to 'I'ravers dated the 20th of November; per
haps you wifllookat the letter and I will ask YOll about the poswript to it. (Hand
ing letter Exhibit 55 to Dr. Nesbitt). Did Fitzgibboll giveyou the gist of Hunter's
report as indicated in this letter? A. I do not know what HI'. Fitzgibbon
~~veme; I inquired from Yr. Fitzgibbon how they were getting along and Mr.
J:Wnter said they were getting along all right, and everything was in good. shape;
that is all I know about it.

Q. Fitzgibbon says Hunter went over all the applications and It inronned
me that they are in first class shape, and he would have no hesitation in exhibitit1~
them if called for 1'. The postcrlpt is, "Dr..;.. Nesbitt has just called to inquire how
things were going, und I have wven him the gist of lir. Hunters ~ort this
morning"? A. That would be simply that everything was in first class shape;
there were no particulars given to me that I can remember of,

Q. ..No particul.aI's that Hunter had gone over the applications and they were
all in first class shape P A. No, that would not be necessary.

Q. That things weregoing in n.rst class shape? A. That things were going
all right.

Q. Did yOll takean interest in the bank affairs after the o:rgani~ation meeting P
A. We1l1 wltllt ia PrE!sident ordinarily takes.

Q.That is from your point of view 7. A, I th.ink inypoint of view is the
same .~ •. the rest of them; you do not bother anything about the'detai)s; you take
your General Hanagers presentation of .the facts to you~you aecapt them as facts.
I cannot conceive of how a President can ~o into theafl:8irs of the bank at all,
and if you have a General Hanager you either have to trust him or do not trustmm..

Q. That}s a g~eralqu.e8tion; Trav~r$ made II very long declaration in this
matb!ron th~27th November, that IS the ciay following the organization meetingi
were youconsultedlltall about that? A, Not that I remember of.

Q.And he left tllat night for Ottawa; had rotl. no conversation immediately
prior to or 8Ubs~uent to tIle organ~ation meeting ~bout the matters he laid
before the Government to get the certificate? . A.There was no' Particular de
tailed conv~sationi it did not seem to tnEl there was anynecessary.:Mr. Travers
told me he •had everything in goodba.nking lIhape to get the certificate, and was
going down to get it, and that it aU there was.
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Q. Itap:,peats to have diStutbell him conaidll1'ab1t, thi$requeStftom the (lQ'V"
emDlent on the 21St N()vember~and ~used. aconsi~leamounto~ tTouble in
makitlg.tbe list to. ftt.·",hathe thoughtw()uld be sati$faclotyto the Government.
Inyonrposition you~ew nothing aboutthat, and were not toldabollt it? A. I
lmewnothill.gabout it.

Q. And ncversawlUlyevidences ill. the.bank. that there was something brew
ing? . A«.:Notbing that lconld recognize as wrong.

Q.Tl1eqw~stion 1 into11<1ed to ask, 1.may.aa well ask it,y()\l need.~ot anawer
it in. the Dleantime, we win 8l3e how iar it lit relevant or no~; the qu~on I want
to askyOllis, having Tegatdtothe bank that a return had to be made on thtl 31st
December,an<1 the details l>(itneceBsuily comp:l'ised .11 good deJO that went down
jn~tstatement, my queitBon would be whether you in'Vestige.ted then what had
gone down to the 00V81'11111erit in. November.

MR. DEWA.RT: Does your Lordship tbi11k tbat $h()uJd ~an$wered~
:roo 00)(}[1SS10N:EU: . He can ask if heinveatigated then; 1 do not know that

it is very important. A great many of the quegf;jon8 are not important in my
view, but he can ask it.

MR, HODGINS.: Well, Dr, Neabitt? A. .As the GQVerllluent had issued the
certificate I considered tbateverytbill.g was inp.ropet·shape. I took the fact that
the Government bad issued the certificate, that they kul;lW more about banking
business, what was. required for the certificate than 1 did; 1 took the fact that they
issued the certificate as a guarantee that all our affairs·were in perfect shape and
perfect order and I took l1r. Travers' statement !is a man I trusted all general
manager, had respect and coniideIlce in, and.when.hepresented his8tatement.l1 to
me I accepted them as he presented them to me; I asked him if those atatementa
wereeorrect and he said;yes.

TheOommission adjour.ned at 1 P.ll. to 2 P.M.

The Oonnniwon re$Umed at ~ P.'K., June 27th, 1912.

MR. HODGINS: Dr. Nesbitt hasn()tarrived yet and .Mr.Calverlishere, and
if yc>uhaveno objection .I will takeh11l eviaence.

Mll.ColOlIS8IOJilm: Very well.

WILJJI.AM S. CALVERT,RecalIed-
I

lIn. HODGINS : You. com.uwlicate<1 •with me.fl1rougllDuncan llollll.and said
j'ou.desiretl.tomakc a statement? A.. Yes. .What I wanted to lnake a statement
in regard to was an article that appearecl in one of the Toronto papers in reference
h' 11. $3,OOQ che(ll.1.et~atapparentlY1las u9t .heen fu:Uy described or. 1.QC011nttad. £'01.',
and this is th~articlethat appeared and I felt it was my dUty on Mbal!of llI.yself
and others to come before your LordBhiPand to explain m.y positiou SO far as as
this is concerned. The article reads as.:£1>110w8: It Some .person.or persona at
Ottawa received at least $3,000 for assisting· to.pave the way for the. granting of
the certificate. to.the Farmers Bw.This wasinwrj~d by W.R. Trav~ during
the course o~ a dialogue ycswrday aite.t'nO(,)n at .tb.e.Fa.rtn.ers Bank Inquiry wbell
theform'll" :l1lanag'1l" "'as squeezed into a very; cornerby Frank Hodgins, K.O.,
~nd beforehe.could extrica.te himselfeome surpad.Jnissionshad been made in
rderenee tothethree"-Ipl,'e&mne it is b~ cheques, it says ltBank.chequell,1:
which were !tent to Otta'Waby ~liejtor Hunter. Traversr~ ab&<>lute1y t() teU
Who g'9t the money, said he would sooner return to jail for mce his time. The
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W'Qdd und~ds tllat the lll.. oneywaspa.id t<la prominent po1itici~,forJ1lerly a
merchant, who is not now a Member of the House of Commons'\and tilen it went
on: ((Now when 'ou were down in Ottawa you had thl'ee inter\iews. with the
FiJla,nceMinister', began liT. Hodgins, "You have only told us of Que. You were
intro4uced by Mr. Calvert, were you notP A. Yes. TraveJ:B said he did not
know Calverlpersonally; he had a le~ from Mr. Urquhart to him. Mr. Urquhart
said that Calvert was very influential". ThatiB an extract. from the. T01'()nto
World, dated May 16th, 1912 i.and in consequence of that article, .your !.lordship.
8(lmepeople, on account of my having introduced Mr. Travers to. the Finance
Minister, SeemtQ think. that that ref~s to myself. NQw, I wish, Mr, Commissioner,
to $8y that I know nothing whateVtll'. Lnever receiyed a.cheque from }{r.Travers
or from the Farmers Bank other than the money 1 borrowed 88 I stated to you
some time ago, which was fully paid with interest. As far as this cheque is. con
eerned I never received it either on behalf. of myself or anypersonelee, or any
other cheque. I think that is about all I wish toaaY In regard to the matter,
simply to clear myself in the matter, 80 that if any person outside milht say any
thing further in regard to the matter I want to have it distinclly understood that
1 had nothing to do with it. ,

Mn. HODGINS: When I examined you before in Ottl\.W&, you told me that
you did not know Tra,-ers.llt all until you met him in the RUBBell Honsel when. he
had a letter of introduction from Mr. Thomas Urquhart P A.That is when I
first metMI'. Trayers.

Q. Is that strictly accurate?A. Yes, so far as my knowledge goes; r
never remember of meeting Mr. Travers before.

Q. But you had corresponded with him? A. Not to my knowledge. I see by
Mr. Travers' evidence that a.ppeared in the press that he said. he had correspond
ence with me; I have no recollection of any eorreepoadenoe. If it was brought to
my attention I suppose I would remember it. I have no recollection of any eer
~ilpondenee previous to this time.

Q. Will you look at that letter of yoU1'S and tell me what yea.r thatrefe1'llto?
A. That was after the charter was granted.

Q. When was it? A.. I presume that would be possibly jmt when the bills
would be issued; it would be. 1906 when the charter was granted.

Q. The charter granted? A.. Or the certiflca.te issued.
Q. That is dated in June, is it not? A. Yes.
Q. That would be before or .a:tter the certificate was granted P A. ldo not

recollect exactly the date when the certiftcate was issued.
Q. In November, 1906? A. Well, then, this must have been the following

year after the certificate was issued. .,
Q. You, however, bad been asked to be a director during 1906, and had been

interesting yourself in regard to getting shares takennp? A. No, not stall.
Q. Do you know lIr. Arthnr F. Leggatt, of Ottawa? A. I know one Mr.

~att, and I presume .hi6 name is Arthur,.I am not sure.
Q. Look at this letter and see what he says, and tell me iihe is right P A.

Well, Mr. Leggatt co-uld write that to Mr. Travers as far as that is concerned, but
I had nothing to do with the bank 01' the shares of the banl!:. I .as asked, as I
!ltated before by Mr. Lind$8Y over the telephone, if I w01l1d be<lome adireetQ1'. 1
t9ld Mr. L.indsay I had no money to invest in the Farmers Bank stock, but it wa$

f~;t~n,whIcb:~~~:J r:: ~in:~ ltoa~~a:;.::~ ~e~~.or letter, 1 have

Q.. Mr. Leggatt's statement is "I have nlet }II'. Calvert one of ,our director~,

and .wish to.have a talk.with hi.m regarding the matter" P A. Yes, that mtlY
~;he ma.yhave.mel.xn.e.

Q. He met you and how C011ld he describe you as adil'ector? A. What
c1ate is that lettetP
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Q.The 2!)th March'i 1&06? A. Thecerilli~~ wae110t iseu~l.Ul~il Np-

vember, 1906; I havenorecolleotionof anything, I kriewnothmgaboutit~ I took
no interest in it whatever, except I introductld the Bill in .•.the Hou.sef()rrenewM
atthereq:uest of Mr. Urquhart.••a..)fr.Fielding hIlS stll.ted theya$ked for ay~ar,
anqwe gave them six montb$ at the request of the Finance Minister. Before the
~ixmonths WIlS up 1 presumeMr. Ttaverl'l ('.ame doWIl with ll. letterotintroduction
fromMt. Urquhart to me. "

Q. lam llpea'kingoi this plll'ticulat I~tter 1. A.. I had nothing to do with
the F...ann.ers Bank with selling stoo.koran.• lYthin~ of. t.he kind.. M.r. Lb1dBa.y.•. ·may
hll.vespoken tome about it, 110 doubthe.qjd,8$ he sp()ke wm.a.nypeopIe . .

Q. Did. you see anybody down there inconneqtion with the saIeof shares?
A. I saw no one I have any l'ecolleciionof.

Q.Did .y()'ll describe yourself. to Mr. ~gtlttas a dire.qtoror l)r()sp~tive
director? A. I did not.

Q. Did you discuss with him the sale otlltock? A. 1 hil."e no recollection
of ever speaking to Mr. Leggattaboutlt at all; he mayhfl.vt spoken to mer! know
nothing'of it.

Q. Would that telegram come from you and wh~t did it ~late to P'A.
Probably Mr. Lindsay asked me to~aktollome person. in his 1Ie119.11.· or something
of that kind~ 8S. many a man did.ask me to do certain things.

Q. About what? A. It may have been in r;egard to the Fannel'sBank, I
do not know.

Q. The da.te of that is what? A.. March, 1906.
Q. This letter of Leggatt's is a few daYsaftertha.t? A. Yes.
Q. Would I be wrong in dmwing the eol'lclusioll tha.tyouinterEl6tedyou~1f·

atLindsay'sreque6t for the purpoee of getting the stoektaken up? A. lca.nnot
recollect of doing anythin~ in. connection with stock; he may have asked me to
speak. tosome person, but .1£ I did, thelll was nothing wrong about it.
o EXHIBIT 85: 'Pelegram March 1'l'tb, 1906, from W. S. Calvert to W.J.
Lindsay.

Q. Speaking again about this letter dated the 21th June, whichlutsM rear
mark on it, Mr.. Travers says that is 1906? A. Why would. they· issue bills,
because Wore they got a certificate they would .havet!> haVe them printed fl.nd
issued.; they have. the right to issue them 8S soon as thecerti1icatew~.granted and

theyQ:0U~!;~~:trrle~~~:~, d~d~~el:::i~~~h:~,?thattm;ie~~is the year
after, that is 190'r? A. I do not recollect whether it is 1907 or 1906,. but I
would presume that before bills would be issuedthe oortiflca;l;e oominlywouIdhave
to be· issued by the Govllrnmentbeforethey can do hnsinese.

ExHIBIT 86: Letter dated June 2'1th, from W. S. Qalvertto W. R. Travers.
Q. Isit the eaee you did not meetllr. Trl':vel'/ipersonaIly? .A. I have not

the sligh.test recollection of meetingMr. '.I'raversuntilhepro'Ught that letter to m~;
if rdid it .wae in the most casualway; there would be no remembrance whatewr,
and if I did there would be no reason for bringingaletter.

Q. Were y()uq~itecorrect in your former ~videnoo thatyo~haqno money
dealin~ with Travels until three yearsafterwards ? A. I had no lDoney dealings
with Mr-.Travers until three years afterwaTde.

Q. We have a document here anq some correspondence about which Travers
was exami1:1edr~ding a guaranfeethaiyouhad given? A. That waS1)ot for
my$elf.

Q.It aroseeatlji1:11907,and.yougaw a guarat:l~ W 'the. Farme'rll :&nk?
A.Yes. .

'Q•• You diq nc>i: menti031 'that when! &$ked yon if you Wanr lDontly deal..
iugs with Travers afterwards and. you said aboutthrtle years afterwards? .. A. It
was thr~ years afterwards that I had any.monerd.e~gs dil,'eC1; with the b~
myseJl; I had :forgotten in.regfU'd to th&t until r sawMr. Travers' statement and I
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could not remember anything about it and it was said to be about the Babbit
llountam,and 1 immediately wrote to Mr. Snider, and·I have hialetter here i'l1
which he states: "Your favOur of the 20th reeeived"-

Q. Who is Mr. Snider? A.William Snider of Waterloo; it :referred in
the pt.~r to William Snider.ha'Ving paid a note that I had guaranteed; 'that
ap~redin the Lpndon ll'ree Press, and I had. no recollection of that atallillQ I
wrote to Mr. Snider, and Mr. Snider 118id, "The note he refers to as having *n
paid by me was signed b.Y two others and m.Yself. Your name was not (jn,and r
cannot remember that you and.I eveJ,' h.d any bUSiness transaction whatever with
the FarmersBank."

Q.'l'he guaranteewas given in the beginningof the 1907 by y(jU to the hank?
A. Forwhom?

Q. Ido not know who it was for; Hamilton was <,onnected with it? A.
My impl"ell8ion is that was in connection with the Canadian Oil Conlpany.

Q. Ido not care what it was in connection with; I am only speaking what
Mr. Travers said; he said you gave the bank that guarantee and they advanced the
money tQ Bull and Hamilton? A. I had forgotten entirely about that, because
I haa no money transaetionll myself, and Ipr~ume that that was in cOllnec:tion
with the Canadian Oil Company, as I was President of the Company.

Q. Y011 recollect it now" A. I think that is likely <!orrectenough, but
thAt W'IIS l\ purely business transaction, and the money was paid back.

Q. Did you introduce the matte.' to the bank? A. My recollection is now
1 went into the bank with the manager of the Canadian Oil Com1>any, and I fancy
that I guaranteed to a certain.extent, and the money was all paid backwith interest.

Q. That went on for two or three years with interest? A. I do not know
how long I am sure; I cannot tell you how long; I know I was not called upon to
make good anyway..

Q. Inyou1' answer to me you gave the other impreasion? A. I had entirely
forgotten about that, llnd I spoke to Mr. Travers about it this morning, because I
hav~ no recollection of it, because I was not getting the money myllelf, I had no
deahngs in that way; the only money I got was the money I stated.

Q. The guarantee was a matter in whieh you were interested? A. I pre
sume I wasinterested as President of the company and required some money.

'Q. You say you got no clleque of $3,000 P A. No.
Q. That was the amount that apparently you say you g(jt in .ln1:,,", 1909? A.

That was the amount.
Q. You got no cheque from Travers and no money to that extent nor any

part of itP A. :No.
Q.Do you know anyone that did? A. I do not; I have n()t the illightegt

idea of anyperson havinggot a.dollar.
Q. Did Travers speak to youftbout any payments he had to mal\e? A, No~

sir, he did not. The word commission waa.nevel" mentioned betweeb Mr, Travers
and I many shape or form. .

J.SEYMOt.rnCORLEY~ Sworn, Examined by

Mn. HODGIll"$:Youare theCity~wn Attonley? A. Yes.
Q. You have had. to do- with the prosecutions of some of those interested 01"

eeneemed in the Farmers Bank? A. Yes.
Q. I ha"e J'Ilat asked yon to eORle because we IU'e endeavouring to get tcace

of IlOmepapersthat do not appearaIJlong the papers now, and IlOm6 people tbink
theywere.llmong tbemwhen theseizur6 was made; tellus howW'o111dthey com~jllto
yom possession , .A.. I 8&'" them. in the p()8868sion of thePoli~

Q.All the papers' A. Yell, and of course r went throughthem,lt great
manY9f them; I did not g(lthl'O'11ghthe1ll all.
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Q. Are· t)leyturned over to yOlt olllcially p. A.No, I baveaccestl.to them.
Q. Has anyone else access to them outside ofyourae1f? A. N"ot to .my

knowledge, and no one should while they are before the Oourt in which I. act.
Q. The seizure was ma.de of the Fal'l»-et8 Jlankpapl.!1'8 by the. detecti.tes~ I

think before any charges were laid, they would be in their. hand!! up to that time;
wl)en would they comeunqer your jurisdiction P A. Tliey.donot come under
m~at>all; they are in the hands of the Police; suell as have tel. becQmeexhibits in
the Court are marked as Exhibits of the. Oourt a.nd should be thepl'operly of the
Clerk of the Qourt until handed over.to the Olerk Qf the Peace.

Q.'l'l~eydo not go back to you? A. No, 140 llothave th~at an; I
merclyhave access to them; I have no mes and no assistant fQl' the purpose Qt
taking care of them.

Q. •.'1'hey are in the custody· of thepolice,Alld you have acc8B8to. them, &lld
YO'll:fUe what you want In Court and the rest go back intothe hands of the Police?
A. Yes.
. Q. Can you throw any light on where the two doeumeni:!! were we have been

after; one was a cheque and the other was a letter? A. I have not heard about
a cheque.

Q. A $3,000 cheque? A. No, 11la'Ve heard about the cheque, but I know
nothing of its sub~quent history.

Q. You do l'l(jt remember seeiI).g it? A. Atthis.moment I cfl,nnot remsm
ber seeing it, although I have a picture in my eye of it, but I cannot recall how J
got that.

Q. Was itased in any oftll~. prosecutions t)lat you know of? A. I cannot
recall tllat. I was ilaysand days on it and I cannot.recall whether it was or not. I
cansae noreason why the cheque marked It C n which I suppose is the one you refer
to, 1 have no rccoller.tioD()f havillg made fl,n Exhibit of that in the Police Court,
although itttlight have been. .

Q. What about Colonel Matheson's letter? A. I remember distinctly an
impression copy of a letter at the bottom. of which was; the words it General Ma.n"
&gel''' leaving room fol' the signature; I remember seeing that letter.

Q. That has been put in? A. I •remember that of my own recollection
addressed to •Colonel Matheson.

Q. That is in, and Mr. Travers says his recollection is he got a. reply to that
and he haa not ::foun.d that? A. Of· my personal recollection without the
suggestions of other peopleI cannot say anything as totbat.

Q. After the prosecutions leave your Oourt they either go to the High Oourt
or to the CoUllty Judge's Cli'imin.al Court; who gei:!! the papers? A. I cannot say.
If they ate EXhil;,its I suppose they go to the Olerk of the Peace; if th!lY are pa.pers
used for instructions to counsel and that sort of thing I suppose the1 go to the
CroWll Attorney f()r the Oountyor whatever Crown counsel may be Mting.

Q. 'l'acJmjenIly they are in .thepoBSession of whom? A. If not exhibits
technically iuthe possession of the police; and very often exhibits are lettwith.the
police afterwards, ~cept some pape~almo8t allexhibitt>, for in.tJta;n¢e we$.p.ons
used or evidences of crimes, except mere papers, are left with the P9lice'Un.tl1the
trial comes on. .

Q. lithe trial tookplace in theCountyJlldge'a Criminal Court would Burns
be the constable? A. Burns would be the man that has charge· of it, as 8.sort.of
clerk to the Crown Attorney.

Q. They 'Would go over: to the Oounty Qrown Attorney? A. Yes.
Q.li it is in the Assie-es? A. The County Crown Attorney should have

chlU"ge •. of them~ of·course,a8~8tingthe Orown Prosecutor•. Many ~ple had access
to these; there weree.everal di1ferellt Crown prosecv.tors and the (hopwn Attorn~
of course is dead.

Q. You cannot throw a.ny Jnoreli~ht on it? A. No, I cannot help 10U8.t
all; I have thought several days over ite.nd I can.not help you a.tall.
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DR. WILI.lAM. Bl'~AT'l\IE NESBI'l"l\ Examination con-tin\led:

lta. H. H. DEWART, K.C., representing Dr. Nespitt wa.s not present, but came
in later.

:M:B. HODGINS: Had you anything to do with introducing Travers to the
Trusts & Guarantee Oompany, to Mr. Warren? A; r know nothing about that.

Q. 1 shouldjudge tliat, but I am 8sking the question? A. Absolutely none.
Q. Just one or !)VO things I want to call your attention to in Trave1'll'

evidence; I want to see what you have to say about them; in the first place where
was the bank when you fil'st became connected with it, in what building was it, the
Stair Bt1Uding? A. The Stair Building,

Q. Did Travers teUyou the manner in which the Laidlaw cases wereaettled
and the fact tbat the names were left on the list? A. No, I cannot say that 1
remember him telling me anything about that.

Q. Did Lindsay tell you? A. No, I do not remember being told any
particulars about. it.

Q. lb. Travers states that he and you discussed the letter from the Deputy
Minister of Finance dated the 21st November, 1906 i that he was so flurried that
he showed the letter to you and told you he was up. against it, and you sa.idto
tend for Bill Hunter? A. 1 do not remember anything of that at all.

Q. Mr. Travers says you were present when Bunter made the suggestion
which was followed in the preparation ot that list, and that you took part at the
end when you suggested namell? A. It is not correct; I BUggested no nemes; 1
do not remember Peing at an interriewor that Hunter made abY s\lggeBtion in
regard to that list. You are referring now to the list in connection with the first
organization meeting?

Q. Yell? A. I do not remember being present at any such meeting at all.
Q. Did Travers tell you there were many subscribers coming to the meeting

to make trouble, and it would be necessary for you to explain everything, and you
I!aid, •• Leave that to me, I am used to handling crowds"? A. 1 cannotremem
ber what I said to him. Travers told me he e:Xpecled, on account of the ditBculty
raisedby MI'. Laidlaw, that there would be some of the shareholders from, I think
it was around Milton, there, that Illight be troublesome at the meeting, and I can
not remember him giving me any special directions about what would occur.

Q. Did you find out what was the trouble in the Laidlaw suit so that you
woulq be able to explain to these shareholders? A. No, there was no necesaity
for me knowing about trouble with the Laidlaw suit; I was not interested in the
troubleithe matter had been ~e(i and I had no particulars of it, and Ido not
]mow what the details of it were. I understood from lb. Travers it was merely
that Mr. Laidlawhad 80thold of 80me shareholders in that district and was trying
to l>TOmoU! a mit against thebaDk, expecting to prevent the organization of the
bank, and make money out.of the liquidation of the concern, &Sit were, and that
it was a purely malicious suit. lam saying what Mr. Travers told me at the time.

Q. Beyond these broad and general outlines you did not get any details,
apparently? A.. No, I 8Otno details.

Q. You were there to take charge of the m.eeting, that was quite cleat? A.
I w_1o be chairman (lithe meeting.

Q. And on you WQuld fall.the necessity of explaining or B.1l$Wering any q\les
tiOJ18 P A. Anything that occurred, .yes. Of eourse,.Mr. Travers was present at
the meetlng,andmy· position aimply was if questions were 'asked that I was not
caps.ble of explaining myself that I would refer to rota.

Q. Was there any pre-arrangement about that? A. Certainly.
Q•. That you Jhouiddo the answering? A. When I atranged with .l£r.

Travers.that I would tRe eharge of the meeting I sa.id, "If things come up that
I do notunderafilw,d I wiU _arto you in regard to th~ lllldyo\lcan elCplain
them".. ,
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Q. When 'rravers returned with the .cerlUlcateiUd he.teU :rou the diffieuitielt
heMd had? A. Mr. Travers.• told me he had had some trouble ingettiIIg the
ccrli1icate because I was a prominent 'l'orypartisan and presi4entof tbebank.

Q. Di<l )1'1'. Travers tell you anY other difficulties he ha<1? A~!io.
Q. You did not believe the statement he made to you that that Wll$ •.~.• diffi

cultyhe b~dQwn there? A. I did not know ht what· it might be•. BO to.a
certain extent.

Q.Did heteH you that Mr. Fielding had looked over tbeJist o!eube~riber8?
A. No.

Q. Did hesbowyou the letter from Mr.:{!'ieldingtobimandhis 1'$1>111 ,A.
I do not remember him showing me the .letter from :Mr. Fielding.

Q. Be says besl:ll)wedtbem to you? A. Be may have thought he did.
Q. Showed the letter and explained the difficulty and you said he W$8 rather

('lever? A.· No,•I do not •rememberibythingof that. at all.
Q. Yo.u tho.ught his reply to Mr. Fielding's letter W8S rather clever? A.

1.do not remeJnper anything of that at all.
Q. .Do you remember Mr. Knight'lil visit in Deceml.>er? .A. 1 rell,lcmber

meeting Mr. Knight once in the bankaIid Mr. Travers present.
Q. Be camethere thinking thllt there was 8Omethingwrong with the p!U,d-up

t'apital, did not he? A. Not that I know of.
Q. Did not he say anything futou? A. I do not.remember·any di8CUS8ion

about the paid-up capital; I undel'Stood he. was there in connection with the cir
culation; that was the only thing he had to do with.

Q. Circulation had not issued then? A. N0, but the circulation would
come to lIS .before it waaissued.

Q. It was based upon the paid-up capital? A. Yes.
Q. The only possible question that could.arise would be whether you had

the paid-up capital? A. I do not remember the particulars of the thing at all.
Q. Be.sllys hewaa very badlytreat~ there? A. Who said?
Q.:Knight? A. By whom?
Q.By, I think he said Travers? A. Certainly was not badlytreated .byme.
Q. He waa abused? A. I know the time 1 Dlet )fr. :Knight at the bank

1 treated Mr. Knight just as I would treat anybody else. gllove him a good cig~,
(Uld told him two or three $tones and had a little p1ell.88:l1t chat with him and went
out.

Q. Tltat was.all? A. Yes..
Q. lIr. Travel'S says. you gave him a raking over? A. Well, I ·did no~~ 1

would not do that to a man in. his•position.
Q. Did yOll bear any> raking over by anybody? A. Not that Ire:member

of now.
Q. Again. Mr. Travel'S wouldbe wrong; he certainly came away with a very

pootimp~S8ionofthetreatm~tbe had gpt; did he ask to seethe books? A. I
do not remember.

Q.Did he say he wanted to .findout if your capit81 was intact, 80 that he
might judge of the right to i$suerireulation? .A. I do notreDl~Dlber what the
conversation Was with Mr. Knight; as 18"y I. treateabirn pleliltantlyas far as
1 was concerned. and there may have been 8OmedilKlUssion between him. and Mr.
Travers on the sideaatohia rights and duties, but :rdo not remember anythi~ of
it, and as far as I amcon~~ lpave not the slightest recollection of :Mr. lGllght
beiDg u-tedany way but courte0118ly and pleasantly.

Q. Be.got a pretty good dressing doW'll, ·u Mr. T...vets expteased- it? A.
Uyaeuotby me. .

Q. When did you lelLm.bout· the ·10ln in the Trusts<& Guarantee. (1oxnpany
having been ..~ off? .4. .. I .never·learned abOut the loan from theTruats&
Quaran'tee Compan.y having been paid aI.
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(1. Did not this visit of Knight's reaultin a. mit to th~ Truate& GUarantee
Company by.~t~1'$ '1U1d the reversal of the .entrif,S down there? A. I knew
Il0thing about that.

Q. Did you know anything about it, did Traveranever tell you?A. No,
Q. Never di~U88ed it at all then or before Knip:ht's visit or d1.U'ing or after

it? A. Neitherbefol'e. during or after Knight's visit did Travers discuss that
with me.

Q. You and Travers.did not laugh about it after Knight had left? A. I
think that is another hallucination.

Q. You made some effort,. did you not, to obtain deposits from the. present
Provincial Government? . A. Ml'.Dewarl 18110t here: )11'. Dewart was to make
a reference in connection with thallo! me. >

Q. •I willtak:e up some other matter until he eomes; During your career
~ pr~aent, how lXluch lXloneys were paia to Yj)u out of the bank's funds that are
still unpaid? A. Paid me out of' the bank's funds?

Q. Yes? A. Make your question explicit.
Q. lam speaking of the companies you were concerned in, howmucb money

did you get direct which hal!-not been repaid? A. How do you •mean. that I
had the money presented to me?

Q. Anyway you likt:!? A. In a regular business transaction; I never got a
dollar from the Farmers llank that was not a regular and legitimate transaction
as far as I was concerned.

Q. Can you give uaany idea of the amount of loss to the bank through the
transaction? A. There was no JOBS to the bllllk through my tr~actions; m)'
transaetiona were squared. Yr. Trave1'$ put pressure upon me and made me give
up my Keeley Mine stock.

Q. They were all squAl'ed up then? A. Yes.
Q. That was when he gave up the liability 01 the Rubbard Company and

the Clark Company to the bankP A. All liability Was given up at that time.
Q. Including those tw()?A. Yes.
Q. You gave him what? A. I gave him my Keeley Mine stock.
Q. Did you get any money then? A. I think when the thing was squared

up tbere was a balance of.$315 coming to me.out of the tta:nsactioncl1$h.
Q. My recollection is there was a sum of $5,000? A. When Mr. Wiahart

-he had b1"Ougbtsome gentlemen over from Engla:ndh~e,and arranged with
them to float or place the treasury lltockof the Keel~ Mine in l;ondon;althat
time Mr. Travers ~&ll~d to get the underwriting for the bank of the $5OO~OOO

Of K~ley stock that WjlS to be placed inLQndon; he ~ted to get that under·
wri,tingfor the bank at 7O-the llank to undenvritethe s~ and .take the.~k
at 70, and then Mr. Wishart togo to London llndplaee it with his people. The
figure that was to go to Wishart .gave· the bank a very handsome profit on the
transaction. It waseonsidered that ?fr. Wishart was thoroug1+1y reliable, as far
s&hitl ahility to place the stock in London at that time~ and the ~tlemenbe had
b1"Oughtover f1"Om London, introdncedto Mr. Travers and myself. in connection
with the Keeley Mine, were thoroughly reputable and reliable financially in eYery
wIIY~ aud Mr. Travers, in order to get, as he said, a ha.ndlWme profit for the bank on
tlJe underwriting)'W'$Uted Wishart to agree that the.bank should have this under
writing at ,.O,and'I'rav~s and Wishart hadvarioua difticultie$ duritlg the ()()lllq
of tbin~. So then Mr. Travel'll came tome. with a.prppositionthat. it I would
getWiahart.to consent to the underwriting, he would$ive -me $5,000, becauae the
hank would> be making a big.p:rofii,ana Wishart would be making a bigpl'ofit too
on top of that•. and that Was arranged~ .and .I got Mr. Wisharttoeo~tto the
ullderwrititlg, andtheunderwritini Was put thro~h, and thebe.nk widerwrote
the $5.. 00,000. a.. t 70 and.'. gf,f8.the mmethe credit for $.8~.. O,0.OO ast.he.• proceeds of
that undertaking~ Mr. Wishart then went to London with the underwriting to
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ph.ce it,IUXil .aftel' he WAS there bewante9-to make 60mecla I havefol'gottefi
1lOW the. Ptlrticulnrs in the woy in wmchthe stock wall to be there, and. he
wroteorcnblc.dover illCOllllection with ih aJl~ l!i-.• Trav8rs .e tojomina
cable with him cl1)lcelling Wishl1rt)soption on thestoek for . d. W~n the
Keeley Mine was 1irst Qrgillli~cd,my stoo}(that I gotaa commission-I hail the
option-thestoek 1 gqt ns comnussion laasigned to the bank 8.&collat~ral tn IUY
n¢CoUlit.

Q. W~ are ing a little away from the question I asked you f A. You
Asked me about $5,000.

Q. Whethel:' tlUlt was in connection with )'OUl: .handingoverY<rar st~ck hl.the
Keeley Mine and the b~k ~'V'illg up the liahUitiesof the oonrpmiesyoul1l'e con
cerned withmdvour own hability; you. said.there w&Sonly $3'1'5 .. which you got;
I asked you ifit'wlI$ $IV10Q? A. No,T got that.$5)000fol' getting Wiahal'tto
agree to the unde1'\VritingofthtfKeeley Min~ at '1'0.

Q. Wal! it not paid at the time that .the·stockwas turned over? A. It was
charged against me at the time the stock was turned over.

Q. I am asking you WhElJl y.ou tumed over that stock you· wdnot get$Q,OOO
in caM at that·time? A. I did not.

Q. How was It charged against you? ,A. It wll8chargedl1gainst me ill
this wny:)!r, Travers, naid, to I gave you that $5,000. for getting 'Wishart to agree
to the Keeley underwriting"; then be said, ." We cancelled the underwritjngand
the underwriting did not gQ through) .andnow as we aTflsettlin.g up I pl'efer for
you to allow me to chargethat ltp tOYOll) so that I won't have to show it as a.
loss in' the hank on account of the underwriting ",

Q. You agreed to that ? A. Yes.
Q. You say you paid with lOur stock in the Keeley Mi,ne this $5,000 back,

.ndyou .also paid the liabilities 0 these two companies? A. Yes, and the liability
1 had that 1 Was directlyor mdirectly liable for.

Q. That is your position? . A. .Yes.
Q, You'were getting out at that time, of the Keeley Mine? A. I con

$idel'ed 1 was being frozen out at that time of the Kee1ey Mine:.
Q. Radyouand Travels not been friendly up to that timeP.A•. Wehad

heen busmess 8SS(jelatesto a certain elCtent,. but it is veryhard at some till.lesto say
wliether you.are a fdend of Trllvers ornQt; We U8e(}toget at gross purposes

()t'cas~na¥l;w much money had been advanced to the Keeley Mine bytb.e bahkat
the time you were.lrozen out? A. I cquld not say Jll8t what amolll1thad been
advanced at that time, because •• at the tinte-well, the position was .this: •• :M:r.
'Fravers said he had the assignment of my stock and heoould, on800ount of my
itock ~eingassigned to .lrimas collateral to my account, he. could})y forcing me
on my account, have made e up. my stock •.. anyway,and he s!lid lco\.lld .either
give up thestoekol' vote Wi .....toput on the bond 16$ue; that he wouldS<iuare
oftwitllme; that he felt himself 1 was not getting what the stock waS worth, but
under the cir~\Unstances in which he was placed, he would squareo~withmc; he
m>uld talee the atock andcal1cel my obligation to the bank 01' I could carry my
01>lig8tions to the bankaud ICOllld V'ot~ with him-to put on the bond i~ue.

Q. What bond i6$ue? .A. The1>ond issue Qf the Keeley·)(me.
Q. 1'1') what extent? A. $J.,oco,OOO.
Q. Which w.s not to be advanced; it wasjuat to. be making out b(}nlU with

out aelling tbemPA. Mr. Travers' p()Sition. at the time of the Keeley •. Mine
'\faa that Mt\ Wi$h~,hl spite of the pool. tllat we had~. W, disp<l$ed. olear
tain .PQrtionsof his stock that w~ coming to him,~a 1In&lly w.void. a laWS'1it
thestOckwlISallOtedtofrien.dsof )fr. WWla.tt'•.

Q,CfW,YOll give me a date ..t whi¢b. you. were froUll ouH A.' I C&lUlOt
give you any exact date,·no.
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Q. Doy()U l'en~embel' the. year? A. 11'ernernber at the time I gQt-in tho
flrstpla.C!e, I had not been AI direetorfol' the Keeley, as I reme)nbe1', I hll(l not b~
a director for·tI,e Keeley )line for quite 8 time before thataettlement W8& made.
and that settlement wasml1de several months before the bank failed, as neal' I1S r
can remember it. uow.

Q. You "'ere frozen out several monthsbefQre. the bank failed? A. Yea.
Q. That brings it down to 1910; Mareh, 191(), appears to bethEl date? A.

~'bat would be it.
Q. At that time you could not have thought the Keeley :Mine was wortb very

mueh 01' you would not have~venup your stock in itP A. I have just explained
to you that I never had actual control of my stock from the1lrst day of the Keeley
Mine to the last; it was assigned to the bank as collateral.

Q. But you are not the sort of man to let Travers or anybody deal '\'lith your
property unless you wanted. to?A. I could not help myself.

Q. It does not look to me liS. jf you thought the Keeley :Mine was worth very
mueh at the time if you would give up yOUT stock in it? A. I thought the
Keeley Mine WIlS an extremely valuable property at that time and think 80 yet.

Q. How much stock had you in it? A. My l!tgck was cutdown a couple
of thn~8, lind the amount ()f stock I had ill it was more than was actually my own,
beeanse part of it was held for Phillips.

Q. Can you tell me how much you had belonging to yourself at that time;
would it be ljt365,OOO of the shares? A. Something like that.

Q. What W8s the indebtedne8ll you wiped out by the transfer of that 365.000
8hare/;? A. I do not remember the exact amount now.

Q. Roughly speaking, would it be more than a tenth of that, $86,000? A.
There ~'IlS a memorandum at the time made by Mr. Travers as to what the settle·
ment was, and 1 was trying to look for my copy, and I havenot been able to find it.

At this point, Mr. Dewart, K.C., counsel representin,l{ Dr. :Nesbitt, came in.
lb.. HOOOINS: We can get the exact amount hom the books; I thou.ght you

would know within a rell8Q1lable margin? A. The settlement was somewhere
around $60,000. .

Q. Were the two eeneems, whose indebtedness wall cancelled at that time,
good for the amounts of their debts? A. No, not .at the time that the settle-
ment WaS made, At the time of the loans they were;at that time they were not.

Q. Were you liable upon their indebtedne~ personally? A.lguaranteed
their indebtedness,

Q. YOll were presidentwhen the Keeley Mine first opened u.p with the bank?
A. I had not heardof the Keeley Mine until some months after I retired from
the presidency. . .

Q, Did yo'll. introduce the mine to Travers, or how did the. bank and themine become connected P A. Do you want me totcll y()U as nearIyas I <lim
re)ncmber the situation?

Q. Yes? A. When 1 secured the option for the Keeley Mine;&t leaat, not
when Lsecured the option, but when I :first heard of the Keeley Mine, I remem
beredthat Mr. GeorgeWisbart, of New YQrk~had been up at the bank (lu~~
previou8 BUmmer when 1 was president,~ been introduced to.:me by Mr. Trav~r8
a.m:1 he had come up for the purpose of purcbuinga mine on the north iiliore, that
he haa invested several thoueanddollars in machinery and:fitting up that mine,

:ai:d~:~i~: d:~~n= ;t:sle~:aei~~t ::: ~~()Mf~eWf~~Vd:=bf~'
see Mr. Travers. I said, it Do you know whether your mend, Mr. Wishart, .hti.
llElClll'ed a~ or not?" He.,u<1, « No, he has not". I told him,« I have run
across what .I think is a very valuable property, and wbatcha.nce do you think
't\'o'!11d there be :for. us to place it with Wishart". I mId •him 1 thought we co'l11d
'both_ke a. good thing out of it if we bO'I11ii place it with Wishart; and so he said
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he thought the chances would be all right, and 1 took him over to the Rossin House
the following day, and introduced him to Mr. Phillips, showed him the are, and
he said of course he knew nothing about the are; arranged then that 1 would go
up and secure an option on the property to give us time to go down to New York
and see Wishart; so I did that and went up to Haileybury and met the men in
connection with the mine, secured our option, drove out to the mine and back and
turned around, and went down with Mr. Travers and Mr. Phillips to New York
und went out to Mr. Wishart's place on the Sound-he had a very handsome place
there-and he explained to us the wealth represented in the surrounding homes.

Q. Had you an option on the mine at that time? A. I had an option at
that time.

Q. '1'0 whom? A. Keeley, Jowsey and Wood.
Q. Was that option one which recites the payment of $3 and provides for the

payment of the balance of $300,OOO-is that the purchase price? A. Either
that is not correct or you are not reading it correctly.

Q. Just look at it (Exhibit 65) ; how much did you pay as a deposit when
you got the option do you remember? A. Paid $1,000 for the first option, and
that was put up half by .M:r. Travers and half by myself.

Q. See if that is the first option there now (Exhibit 65) ? A. This was
$3,000 paid prior to the signing of this agreement; not $3; $3 was simply earnest
money, $1 to each man; $3,000 had been paid prior to that.

Q. Is that the first option? A. No.
Q. What was the purchase price in the first option? A. It was the same

all the way through, $300,000.
(~. 'I'here were three options altogether? A. As I remember it now; there

was f11'st-
Q. This is dated the LSth of May, 1908, and provides for $47,000 on the 19th

May, l!:)OS; this would be the second option? A. I think that was the third.
Q. Then that would be the oue that was carried out? A. Yes.
(~. This is dated the 18th May and recites the payment of $3,000 and makes

$17,000 come due the following day? A. YeR.
Q. It must have been prior to this you went and saw Wishart? A. Oh,

away prior to that; negotiations were going on for some time with Wishart. I
think the time extended over about a mouth or more or less.

Q. Did you make an arrangement with Wishart? A. When we saw Wishart
there, Wishart arranged with, 1 have forgotten-I understood 1\11'. Wishart was
going into the mine with MI'. Travers; at the time I took the proposition to Mr.
'I'ravers there was 110 intention on my part, and 1 am quite satisfied no intention Oil

.MI'. Travers' part that the bank should go into the mine at all; there was no
suggestion of the bank going into the mine; the idea was that Mr. Travers knew
Mr. Wishart and considered him a man of great wealth, and he had been looking
for 1I mine, and seemed to be a reasonable man that we could work with.

Q. 11 ad 'I'ravers suggested Wishart to you or had you known Wishart? A.
I had met Mr. Wishart, as I told you before, I had met him once, he was up once
he may have been up more than once, but up once during my Presidency of the
bunk; I had met him during the summer and he was then up for the purpose of
buying a mine on the north shore.

(~. Was that before Travers made his acquaintance on the ship? A. Oh,
no, MI'. Travers hew l\f r. Wishart; it was Mr. Travers introduced Mr. Wishart to
me at that time.

Q. Getting down to business when did you take any step towards carrying out
the option? A. In the first place the first step towards carrying out the option
would be about the time of that agreement you had there, it would be just about
there that the plans for carrying out the option were completed, and we had an
agreement at that time in connection with the matter; there was an agreement
between Mr. 'I'rnvers and Mr. Wishart and myself.
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Q. Aud the bank? A. I have forgotten whether the bank was a party to
it or not.

I~. Yes? A. The bank; by which Mr. Wishart and Mr. Travers would
look after the financing of property and have full control of it. I had nothing at
all to do with the financing and was not responsible for it in any way; and then
after they got their money an out the profits were to be divided according to the
shares. Just after that I understood Mr. Wishart Lad given a note for his share.
$25,000.

Q. Let us get the thing definite; on the 18th May $:3,000 had been paid by
you and Travers jointly? A. Yes.

Q. 'I'here were $47,000 to be paid on the 19th May? A. Yes.
Q. Your agreement with Travers, Wishart and the Farmers Bank was that

yon were obtaining an advance from Wishart of $25,000? A. That I was obtain
ing?

Q. Yes? A. I do not remember it that way.
Q. And an advance from the bank of $25,000 to apply under the option, that

is what this agreement says? A. I understood that that was for the mining
company, not for me personally.

Q. It reads this WilY-YOU are the party of the first part-" Whereas the party
of the first part is the holder of an option to purchase the mining claim and prop
orty, etc". AND WHEREAS the party of the first part is obtaining an advance
from the party of the second part of $25,000, and an advance from the party of the
fourth part (that is the bank) of $25,000 for the purpose of applying said sums
under such option on the purchase price of said mining property ", "AND
WHEREAS the party of the first part has agreed to procure a mining company to
be incorporated for the purpose of purchasing the said option." A. Yes, that
was the arrangement.

Q. Apparently the arrangement was you were to obtain the loan from.
Wishart and the Farmers Bank and put up the money and then incorporate a com
pany? A. Yea, that was the preliminary arrangement that you have there.

Q. Did you get an advance from Wishart? A. I got an advance frenD
Wishart.

Q. In what way? A. I do not know how; that matter was arranged between
Mr. Wishart and Mr. Travers.

Q. Don't you know? A. I understood that Mr. Travers had discounted a
note of Mr. Wishart's.

Q. Witl.wut yom name on it? A. Without my name on it.
Q. That would DDt be carrying this agreement out if you were getting the

money? A. I wall simply acting you see as agent for the purpose of the trans
action until the mining company was formed; I undertook to organize a miniDg
company in the agreement.

Q. Who WIl8 Slaght acting for in Haileybnry, the lawyer who drew this? A.
Mr. Travers engaged Mr. Slaght.

Q. Do you know anything about how this first $47',000 was paid? A. r
cannot remember anything excepting the arrangement under that agreement; as
to the details of how it was carried out I cannot remember.

Q. Did you borrow $25,000 from the bank? A. No. I did not.
Q. Then this agreement which provides for the-? A. Let me see that

agreement j there may be another agreement. There were half a dozen different
ones drawn at the time I remember (reads through agreement, part of exhibit 65}.
I see in this agreement I was acting as trustee for these parties in the carrying out
of this proposition.

Q. Had you dropped' out from being an interested party to merely a trustee?
A. No, r was an i.iterested' party as far as my commission was concerned'.

Q. When did you get down to be merely entitled to commission j I thought you
were taking an interest, a quarter interest in this? A. I was not putting np er-
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thing for the quarter interest; I was getting a quarter interest for turning over the
option.

Q. That is your commission? A. Yes.
Q. When did you succeed in turning it over to somebody and getting a quar

ter interest for nothing was it before that? A. It. was before that.
Q. Who did you make that arrangement with? A. With Mr. Travers and

Mr. Wishart; it seems to me the agreement we settled on finally was a shorter one
than this. '

Q. At all events that is the explanation then that you had found the mine,
apparently and got an option on it, and had turned it'over to Wishart and did you
say the bank or Mr. Travers? A. Well, Mr. Travers I considered at the time
that Travers was getting one half, or getting his interest for introducing Wishart;
when Wishart was brought in in the first place it was supposed Wishart would
take the whole thing, that Mr. Travers would handle the whole thing with Wishart,
it was not intended that the bank should come into it at all, and just before the
matter came to be closed up, there was some re-arrangement made, and as I under
stood Mr. Travers had to take part of it with Wishart, at least had to arrange for
part of it with Wishart; just what the absolute arrangements were I was not
supposed to know anything about it; it was made between themselves. '

Q. The first idea was it should be turned over to Wishart altogether? A.
Yes.

Q. The second arrangement was it was to be turned over to Wishart and
Travers, and finally it seems to have been turned over to Wishart, Travers and the
bank with you having a quarter interest clear commission? A. Yes.

Q. For putting up the money? A. Yes.
Q. That is the shape it finally took? A. As near as I can remember now.
Q. Had you really put up $1,500 of your own money? A. YCiS, of my

own money for the option. .
Q. That was merged in the quarter interest, you were not to have it repaid?

A. I do not remember whether that was repaid.
Q. Perhaps that is the agreement you speak of on the 28th May which is a

shorter one, and deals with your position? A. No, that is not the one I do not
think. There was another agreement; I think I can find the other agreement in
that matter.

Q. At all events on the 18th May just before the company was formed the
interests are described in that agreement which we have had put in? A. Ye3.

Q. And thereafter you never had any financial interest so to speak in the
mine? A. No.

Q. Wishart had a quarter, Travers had a quarter and the bank a quarter?
A. Yes.

Q. And you a quarter; and they between them were to find the mone.y? A.
Yes.

Q. Did you form the company? A. We took out a charter for the com
pllny.

Q. And then you got the interest in that capital stock that you had agreed
upon? A. Yes.

Q. You understood Wishart had given a note and that Travers had raised
the money out of the bank in some way and that this first $.50,000 was paid? A. I
did not know that Wishart had given a note until shortly before his note became
due,

Q. Who did you learn it from? A. I learned it from Wishart first.
Q. That he had given the note? A. Yes. He came up to Toronto I think

as J remember now, two or three days before the note was due, and he said he-I
may have heard the note before thai, I won't be positive when I heard it, but I
know he came there and he said his note was coming due and he said to arrange
for it, but 8S I remember he told me, he sa.ys, t< I guess I am $1,1500 or a eenple
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of thousand dollars short, I have had some other calls ", but he said, "I suppose
that will be all right". I told him I thought if the chap wanted to pay $23,000
on a $25,000 note nobody would raise any particular objection that I could see;
and then there was some dispute at the time, I do not know the details of it or how
the thing came about, but anyway Mr. Travers carne to me and wanted me to give
up $25,000 of my stock and Wishart was giving np $25,000 of his; there was some
difficulty about Wishart's payments.

Q. Travers wanted what? A. Me to give up $25,000 of my stock and he
said Wishart was giving up ~25,000 of his, because there were BOrne difficulties
about Wishart's payments, that Wishart had DQt turned out as he expected him to
tum out, that he had every confidence in Wishart's financial strength.

. Q. Who was the stock to be given up to by you and Wishart? A. As I
understood from Mr. Travers I think the stock was to be given up to the bank.

Q. And the bank was to find the money to make the next payment? A.
'I'he bank was looking after it. Mr. Wishart fell down; Mr. Travers said Mr.
Wishart had failed him. Of course it is just a little hard to say what occurred at
that time, because after we made the first payment Mr. Travers had an offer of
$500,000 for the property; that would have given us a profit of $200,000, and he
considered it a bona fide offer. He told me about it. afterwards and I felt a little
badly it had not been accepted. That increased his confidence in the value of the
property, so that when a certain payment carne due, and Wishart, as he told me,
had failed him, he could not make good, why Mr. Travers was in the position in
which he had unbounded confidence in the value of the mine from the fact that he
had an offer of $200,000 profit inside of 30 days; and then he said he was going to
fix it up ill( some way, he did not tell me at the time that, he told me at the time
he had other parties that he could interest.

Q. He puts it, he having put up the first $50,000 when Wishart fell down,
that he would have lost it all if he had not put up the second? A. There is a
point I cannot understand.

Q. You arc putting it as if he were quite willing to do it owing to his con
fidence in thc mine? A. There is no doubt about that.

Q. Which is right? A. I am. I cannot understand just this point about
Wishart, because Wishart showed me his bank books you see after I had given up
this $25,000 of stock I spoke to Wishart and I said, " how ilt this, I have given up
$25,000 of stock because you have not paid your note," and then he told me that
he thought Travers wanted to gorab the whole mine and made an arrangement with
him by which he was not to pay the note. I said" I understand you could not pay
the note ", and he showed me his bank books to show me that he had actually the
credits to his account in New York.

Q. Was that interview in New York? A. No, that was in Toronto; he
had a bank book with him.

Q. Wishart was only to put up $25,000 out of the $50,OOO? A. I under
stood: it at the time the proposition was taken up first there was the first payment
to be made and then we had three months; the property certainly looked exceed
ingly good.

Q. We are not talking of the same thing; Wishart was to put up $25,000 as'
the first payment? A. Yes.

Q. And $25,000 only; why were you asked to give up $25,000 of stock and
Wishart as well, making $50,000? A. I could never quite understand that my
self. Mr. Hodgins.

Q. But you did give it up? A. Whenever there was a slice to be taken
off, I notice it came off me.

Q. You gave it up without a murmur? A. Certainly I gave it up. When
Mr. 'I'ravers told me he would have trouble about the thing I told him I would
do anything at all he wanted to do ; it was not any of my fault.

Q. It had not cost you anything? A. It posts me a Jot of time and effort.
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Q. How much stock had you all told before you gave up the $25,000? A.
When we first secured the option Mr. Travers told Mr. Phillips that he would give
him 10% in the property, and then my quarter included at that time 10% he
had promised to Mr. Phillips.

Q. That would be $250,000 was the quarter? A. Yes.
Q. And you gave up $25,000 of it? A. Yes.
Q. Did you ever hear of trouble between Wishart and Travers at the time

Wishart defaulted and the second payment was due? A. I heard of a good deal
of trouble between Wishart and 'I'ravers,

Q. From what you said now I judge you did not hear of any trouble at that
time, that it was afterwards you heard about that? A. It \\'US about the time
this note came due; I do not know just what the date was, but that was about the
time.

Q. What trouble did you hear about? A. Of course you see difficulties
between Wishart and Travers, I did not understand all the ins and outs of, and I
(If course took Mr. Travers' side of the thing, what Mr. Travers told me I accepted
in preference to what Mr. Wishart told me.

Q. Who made the payment" to Keeley, Jowsey and Wood of the moneys?
A. I cannot remember now just how the payments were made to Keeley, Jowsey
and Wood.

Q. Who was acting for them up ill Haileybury? A. Mr. Harvey Graham
I think. .

Q. Was Mr. Killoran? A. Killoran had put up money for Phillips.
Q. Was that all? A. He was interested with Phillips, that is all I know.
Q. Had you anything do with paying anything beyond the first $3,000? A.

I was not, as I remember it personally I did not have anything to do with paying
anything beyond that.

Q. You think Harvey Graham acted for these people? A. He did in the
artuugoments 1 had, he was solicitor when I got the option from them; he drew up
the first option.

Q. He received the money OIl behalf of these three vendors? A. I thin"k
the money was paid into the Union Bank at .Haileybury.

Q. To their joint credit was it? A. I do not remember.
Q. Did Travers put up the second payment under option ~r do you know

lillything about it? A. Mr. Travers in the early stages of the Keeley Mine
fissured me that he was getting money outside the bank. I think up till after the
second payment was made I understood that he had other parties that he had in-
terested. .

Q. Did you afterwards inquire who they were? A. He said he would not
. tell me who they were; he made the arrangement and he was acting for- them.

Q. Was not there an understanding that no one else was to come in, the
stock was to be pooled and not sold? A. That was the understanding with Mr.
Travers, but Mr. Travers was the sole manager of that proposition. .

Q. You say you understood from him that he was, notwithstanding that,
bringing people in? A. He was arranging in connection with them. .

Q. Did he make the second payment? A. I do not know; the payments
were made through the Farmers Bank; it was arranged that the Farmers Bank
would. be the bankers for the mine at the time; he expected to have good business
out of the mine for the bank.

Q. Did you get anything back from the vendors when the payments were
made? A. In what way?

Q. In any way? A. Do vou mean did I get-
Q. Any rake off on the payments at all? A. No, sir.
Q. Do yeu know of anyone who did? A. I understood Mr. Phillips and

Mr. Killoran got commissien, at least Mr. Phillips got a commission from t,hem.
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Q. Did Wishart? A. Not that I know of.
Q. Did TraveYll? A. Oh no, not that I know of.
Q. You do not know·of any private arrangement whereby the price was to

be less than it was represented to he? A. Not that 1 know of.
Q. It always remained $300,000? A. Yes.
Q. After the second payment was made you say you learned. the bank was

interested, I judge that from what you said? A. Yes.
Q. Did that surprise you? A. It did; I expected that Mr. Wishart was

going to have the whole thing placed before the second payment came due.
Q. The Farmers Bank had a quarter interest, had not they under this May

agreement which 1 showed vou? A. 1 do not think they had a quarter interest,
all I remember the original matter, Mr. Travers told me at the time, he said the
supposition was thar Mr. Wishart would carry the whole thing and he said, " I am
going to go in with Wishart and take 11>"25,000 and get a bonus of $125,000 of stork
for the bank for carrying this thing for three months".

Q. When did you learn that the hank had been ad vancing the mouey? A.
1 think I learned that first from Mr. Travers,

Q. From that on I suppose you realized that the bank and the bank only
,had put up all the money? A. Yes.

Q. And that Wishart had not [ A. Wishart had fallen down completely.
Q. Had you contributed any more stock ? A. Not in that connection.
(I. Hlid you in any way? A. I hall coutributed some other stock to assist

Mr. Travers in getting a deposit.
Q. What do you mean by a deposit? A. He wanted, he was anxious to get

as much money deposited in the bank as a matter of business as he could, and
after this second payment he came over and saw me one day at my house, and
told me that the fact he had been associated with the Keeley Mine he was afraid
would produce a run on the bank; the bank was perfectly solvent ill every way,
but no bank could stand a run, lIIHi he would like ample provision .for such lUI

.emergency, and I told him I did not see how the fact that the bank was connected
with the Keeley Mine could affect it or make any run on it. Well, he said, there
is just street talk and that sort of thing. J said, "What do you want me to do?"
,. Well," he said, "I would like to have $150,000; I do not need it, hut I would
like to have it there in case I had II run." I explained to him as naively as I
could I did not know where I could get $150,000. "Well," he said, "what about
your brother-in-law, Mr. Crompton; has not he got the money ?" Well, I told him
I thought he had the money, but I did not think he would just walk over and
deposit $150,000 because J asked him. "Well," he says, "J suppose he is getting
interest en his moneys and J will give him as much interest as he is getting 011

his money and I would like to have it in." We went on discussing the thing, and
finally he made the proposition, "Now," he said, "this matter has arisen' from
the fact that I am connected with the Keeley Mine and I helped you out in that
matter in introducing you to Wishart. and putting the deal through with Wishart,
and I think you should try and help me out, and it will be a great thing for us
and for me, find will make us perfcctly comfortable and easy to have that money,
lind I will suggest we give a bonus of Keeley stock, you join me in that." I did
not see the thing just that way to start with; we talked the matter over and finally
came to a position in which he arranged to g-ive Mr. Crompton as good interest as
he was getting at the time and would give him 11 bonus of Keeley stock. The
reason I participated in that bonus at that time was I was really anxious to g-et
Mr. Crompton in with Mr. Travers' consent, heCl111Se Mr. Crompton owned the
Proudfoot, which was just across the line. I was interested in the Proudfoot with
him; the Proudfoot at the time was just a prospect, but nothing found on it.

Q. How much did you contribute of that sroo.ooor A. I contrihutcd :
$25.000.
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Q. The arrangement with Crompton 'went through? A. Yes.
Q. That was March 3rd, 1909, an arrangement to deposit $50,000 and

$25,000 and $55,000? A. I do not remember the date,
Q. The 3rd March, 1909, is the date of the Crompton agreement? A.

What date would that agreement about the mine be?
Q. May, 1908? A. That would be about a year afterwards.
Q. You used the expression that 'I'ravers suggested to yon he had helped you

out introducing you to Wishart, what did he mean by that? A. He gave me an
opportunity to make a profit on the mine by getting Wishart to take it up.

Q. Are you speaking of your commission or your share? A. My eommis
(lion, yes.

. Q. That is the only sense in which you made a profit? A. Yes.
Q. I see you were elected a @eetor of the company, that is the Keeley

Jowsey-Wood Mine on the 29th May, 1908? A. Yes.
Q. You had about 100,000 shares from that time; I think yon said it was

after the second payment had been made that you learned the bank was interested?
A. Yes.

Q. Did you learn then the bank had put up all the money? A. I think I
did, yes.

Q. Did you ever hear, or did you learn that Wishart had got back his note?
A. No, I did not know when Wishart got back his note.

Q.. I see Wishart remained as a stockholder with 100,000 shares all through
1908; in fact, he was president of the company,? A. Yell.

Q. Then on the 10th of June, '1909, he jumps down to fifty thousand-odd;
Wishart contributed no money at all to your knowledge? A. Of course, I thought
he put up that; I learned afterwards that he had not contributed any.

Q. You learned that after the second payment came due? A. Yes.
Q. That was August, 1908? A. Yes.
Q. How were the balance of the payments taken care of? A. The balance

of the payments were taken care of by loans from the Fanners Bank to the Keeley
Jowsey-Wood Mine.

Q. Were you aware that the bank was advancing the money from time to time
to take up those payments? A. I was not aware that the bank was advancing
all the money.

Q. Were you advancing any? A. No, I had an agreement not to advance
any.

Q. You knew that Wishart had fallen down? A. I understood so from
Mr. Travers.

Q. That would only leave of the directors Travers, the Farmers Bank, and
Mr. Owens, with one share; who did you think was advancing the money? A.
J bad nothing at all to do with financing the mine; I had absolutely nothing at all
to do with it; I had an agreement, but I had nothing at all to do with it; and
I Iltayed in that position.

Q. You acted as a director? A. For part of the time.
Q. Do you wish to be understood that you knew nothing of what WIlS going

on? A. I knew we were getting loans from the Farmers Bank.
Q. Did you know the amount? A. I could not tell you the amounts now.
Q. Was the mine being operated? A. The mine W88 being worked.
Q. When were you up there? A. I was up on several occasions in the firs!

year or so.
Q. You saw a ve11' extensive plant going in? A. Yes.
Q. You knew the money had to come from somewhere? A. Yes.
Q. Were you putting up any security or giving any notes or anything? A.

,r II r.pIlllection with the mine?
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Q. Yes? A. I had an arrangement I had nothing at all to do with the
financing of the mine, and I stuck to that.

Q. You were never called upon to do that? A. No.
Q. Just remained with whatever interest you retained and let somebody else

£nd the money? A. Certainly.
Q. That is a short statement of just what happened from the time you made

the agreement in May, 1908, till the failure of the bank? A. That is as nearly
as I can recollect the whole thing.

Q. Did you know anything about the entries that were being made in the
bank books with regard to these loans? A. No, sir; it was not possible for me
to know; I was not an official of the bank and had nothing at all to do with the
bank at that time any more than you had.

Q. When was this $5,000 paid to you ior the purpose of getting' Wishart to
agree to thc undorwriting P A. About the time of the underwriting, the day
before or the day after, about that.

Q. When was it? A. I cannot fix the date. If you get the minutes of
the Keeley Mine, it was about the date of the underwriting.

Q. That was the last company of all? A. Yes.
Q. 'l'he Keeley Mines, Limited? A. Yes.
Q. Thc prospectus appears to have been on December 30th, 1908? A. It

seems to me' Wishart went over towards the spring with the Keeley Mine--
Q. Yes, the prospectus W88 dated the end of December, 1908? A. Then

it was later than that Wishart went over to England to place the stock, so that
it would be later than that that the underwriting took place.

Q. On the 28th May there is a transfer of 50,000 shares of Wishart to Pake
man, of London, and 10,000 to Whitney, of New York, Was not that part of the
underwriting? A. No, that was after he came back. They started a suit and
were making trouble with Mr. Travers and he had to consent to the transfer of
those shares. As a matter of fact, Mr. Travers was very badly abused by those
people all the way through.

Q. 'I'he underwriting then would take place about the beginning of January,
1909, and it was Wishart's consent to that that had to be got? A. Yes.

Q. What was the necessity for his consent? A. The underwriting was
chiefly by the bank; Wishart would get the stock at a certain price and he would
place the stock at a higher price; the difterence was WiBhart's profit. The bank
was coming in and taking a profit off that first. Wishart's position was at that
time, Wishart wanted it at 70, and I suggested to him first that the bank should
have it at 70. He says, "I have to place this thing over there and I should have
it at 70 ", and so' it was necessary to adjust the requirements as between: Wishart
and the bank both wanting it at 70.

Q. What was the result? A. 'I'he result was the bank got the underwriting
at 70.

Q. And Wishart got it at what? A. I cannot remember the figure; Wish-
art's figure was higher; I know it left a handsome profit for the bank; Travers said
at the time if Mr. Wishart was successful in placing this stock, as he thought he
would be--

Q. Wishart appears to have stayed in through 1908 and 1909 and was paying
nothing; anything said about his financial position at that date or the necessity-c-P
'A. I had nothing to do with that; that was a matter between Wishart and
Travers; Mr. Travers knows what arrangement he had with Wishart and what
other dealings if any he had with him; I had nothing to do with them.

Q. I want to ask you some questions about the deposits by the Treasurer of
Ontario; Mr. Dewart is here now.

Mn. DEWART: What Dr. Nesbitt wanted me to call attention to was a
paragraph in the editorial columns of the Globe of Friday June 20th. What Dr.
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Nesbitt objected to as being practically a contempt of Court is this statement:
"Now, what are the admitted facts in the case? Dr. Beattie Nesbitt needed
money for the Keeley Mine speculation; that was the chief cause of the wrecking
of the bank; he got the money from the bank through 'I'ravers on a promise to
engineer the deposit of a like amount from the Government of Ontario."

Dr. Nesbitt desired I should bring before the Court this statement as one
which he considers is absolutely unfounded upon the evidence and one which he
feels reflects upon himself before he has had even the opportunity of giving
evidence.

Mu. COMMISSIONER: Go on Mr. Hodgins, please.
Mu. HODGINS: Did you ever interest yourself to get a deposit in the Farmers

Bank from the Treasurer of Ontario, Colonel Matheson? A. I saw Colonel
Matheson once during the year I was President of the bank.

. Q. That would be 1907? A. Yes. I told him we would like to have him
make a deposit with the bank, that the Government was depositing with other
banks which simply had branches in the city of Toronto and our bank had its
head office here and we had a large number of farmers throughout Ontario who
were shareholders interested in the bank and I thought we were eni:itled to a
portion of the Government deposits as well as any other bank. He told me that
he could not promise to give me a deposit just then, he would wait until he had
seen more of our returns, and the bank getting along nicely,-He said the bank
was rather young, that he would do something for us.

Q. Well? A. That was all.
Q. That does not seem to have been all; did you stop your efforts there and

did they result in nothing? A. He subsequently made a small deposit with us.
Q. How long after your talk with him? A. I cannot say.
Q. What was the amount of the deposit? A. His first deposit, it was a

small one, I have forgotten the amount now; there was not any reason why I should
charge my memory with it.

Q. You do not know; what year? A. During the first year of the bank
while I was President of the bank.

Q. There were small deposits which on the 14th of June were made into a
deposit receipt, 14th June, 1907? A. That would be about the time.

Q. There is nothing else of any consequence until it culminates in another
deposit receipt on the 13th of May, 1908, of $15,000 and one on the 19th May,
1908, of $10,000; had you anything to do with getting those? A. No, I never
saw Colonel Matheson afterwards in connection with any deposit in the Farmers
Bank; I have told you the only time I ever saw him.

Q. That deposit receipt appears to have been paid off on the 27th December,
1908; you resigned in February, 1908? A. I really was through actively as
President at the end of 1907, as I remember the thing.

Q. Let me see that article, Mr. Dewart, and find out what the Doctor says as
to that. It has been stated that you got money for the Keeley Mine speculation
through Travers on a promise to engineer the deposit from the Treasurer of On
tario? A. I t is not correct.

Q. What did you say to Colonel Matheson in connection with the deposit other
than you have told us? A. I did not say anything more than I have told you;
that is the gist of what I said to you. It was in 1907.

Q. There are deposits running on later then; they go on to 1909; had you
anything to do with the getting of those deposits? A. I never saw Colonel
Matheson except the time I have told you in connection with that matter. He was
Provincial Treasurer and handled the deposits; I saw him on that occasion and
what I have told you is all I had to do with it.

Q. Did Travers, seeing you were successful the first time, never say to you
he thought the Government should make further deposits? A. He said he con-
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sidered I was very unsuccessful and considered I had not any pun at all ; he thought
he should get much more money.

Q. Did he ask yOIl afterwards? A. Tbat was the remark he made.
Q. Did he ask you afterward, after you had made your first effort and been

successful? A. He spoke to me again about trying to get deposits, and I told
him that I could not do anything with that. He spoke to a great many people
with reference to deposita from the Government and I may have spoken to some
of my friends afterwards, but there was no direct or indirect interest between the
deposits and my affairs with the bank.

Q. Travers seemed to be pretty hard up for money and claimed there was a
promise made-here is a letter of June 18th said to be sent to Colonel Matheson
(Exhibit 68): "Two weeks ago I made some advances to the extent of $35,000 on
the promise that $25,000 would be deposited by you, which was requested by. the
friends of Dr. Beattie Nesbitt "-that carries it down to June, 1908; who were
those friends? A. I do not know.

Q. You spoke just now of some of your friends, you had spoken to some of
your friends? A. It would be quite absurd to try and remember who I had
spoken to in connection with getting deposits.

Q. The statement is a very definite one? A. I did not make the statement.
Q. Cannot you throw any light on who the friends were? A. I did not

make the statement.
Q. Travers made the statement? A. I do not care what M;r. Travers made;

that don't concern me.
Q. You said a few minutes ago you had spoken to some of your friends? A.

Yes, but that was in 1907.
Q. He was getting harder and harder up, and actually went to your brother

in-law in 1909? A. You must understand that Mr. Travers as far as his con
versations with me are concerned never indicated he was getting harder and harder
up; from the first to the last day of my official connection with the bank he always
maintained that his bank was-A. Xo. 1, first class shape and he was getting
along fine.

Q. Could you help realiz ing that neither you 1101' Wishart were putting up
any money for the Keeley Mine, and as you knew $300,.000 had to be paid, that. the
bank must be paying out a very large amount of money in proportion to its capital?
A. 1 did not consider any money that the bank was paying out"to the Keeley Mine
-the Keeley Mine I considered a No. 1 first class asset, and the moneys paid ant
for the Keeley Mine should not have affected the bank a particle. 'The bank has
more money than what it puts in one concern.

Q. It had only a little over $500,000 capital? A. 1 do not remember what
capital it had at the time we went into the Keeley Mine.

Q. You knew what it had when you ceased to be President? A. I know,
but they were selling dock after that.

Q. They do not appear to have sold very much? A. I did not look into
that; I do not know anything about that. .

Q. Were not deposits a very important thing for a bank director to get who
was putting that amount of money into a mine? A. I was Dot a bank director.

Q. Bank manager; was not it very important for Travers to get them? A.
I never saw a bank manager who was not willing to get deposits. I have had other
bank managers besides Travers who asked me to get deposits,

Q. Was not he following yon np and trying to get you to use your political
influence to get deposits? A. T cannot see how-

Q. Did you understand his remark in the letter? A. I do not care about
his remark in the letter.

Q. You have no explanation oJ it? A. It had nothing to do with me.
Q. You do Dot dispute it is true? A. T do dispute it is true in the sense

in which it is put in that letter.
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Q. You say it is not true that this $25,000 was requested from the 'I'rsasnrer
by the friends of Dr. Beattie Nesbitt? A. Certainly there WBS no item of $25,000
ever mentioned or ever considered. The only mggestion at any time was to have
the Government deposit with us. This $%5,000 has been fixed up with regard to
this other thing; this is all hot air, that is what it is.

MR. COIDIISSIONER: You have not told us who Mr. Phillips was as far as
I recollect? A. Mr. Phillips was a mining engineer that got this option, had
these men in the first place who owned the mine and had a verbal option from them.
He came down here with a verbal option from them.

Q. Was there any time in June, 1908, or at any other time, an advance made
to you of $25,000 or any other sum on the promise that deposits to that amount
would be procured from the Provincial Treasurer? A. N0, siT. .

Q. All far as the Keeley Mine is concerned, your statement is you had nothing
whatever to do with the financing of that, you were free from all connection with
it? A. Absolutely.

Q. That these men Wishart and Travers were to look after the finances? A.
Yes, that is quite right.

Q. If I recollect right, his statement is that when you were not able to put
up the first $25,000 on the purchase price of the Keeley Mine that he advanced it
upon the promise that you would procure an equal amount in the shape of deposits?
A. No, that has been mixed up and brought in later. Mr. Travers at the time
shortly after, around about the time that the mining transaction was put through
as near as my memory serves me, all that was said in that regard by Mr. Travers
to me was this.. or words to this effect: "Now, I have helped you in getting
Wishart to corne in and arrange to float the mine, and as I have done that for you
I think you ought to endeavor to get deposits for me and more business for me ",
and I told him that anything I could legitimately do to help him to get more
business I was very glad to do, and I certainly would.

Q. Was that the time which resulted in Mr. Crompton corning in? A.
~l·. Crompton carne in subsequently to that, quite a long time after that. My
memory of Mr. Crompton coming in was, that it was only three or four months
after the mine was purchased, but it seems to have been about a year after by the
negotiations, but I had forgotten the whole thing.
. Mu, HODGINS: There is a copy of a letter that apparently was sent by you
to Mr. Noble in December, 1[J06; you have seen that letter? A. Yes.

. Q. Was that one written by you? A. That was a circular prepared by Mr.
Travers to send out to om directors.

Q. To the shareholders? A. I think it was to the directors.
Q. This is written to Robert Noble? A. He was a director.
Q. You say" Our papers and everything were in such excellent shape owing

to the care taken by Mr. Travers and Mr. Hunter, our solicitor"? A. That was
as Mr. Travers told it to me; Mr. Travers drafted the letter.

Q. And you signed it? A. Yes.
Q. I suppose you read it? A. Yes.
Q. You saw nothing that was wrong in it? A. I could not see anytbing

wrong; Mr. Travers' statement throwing some bouquets at themselves.
Q. Would this letter dated November 19th, 1906, fix the date at which J011

gave your signature having agreed to become President? A. Yes, thai: would
be about right.

EXHIBIT 87: Letter dated 'the 19th November, 1906, to G. E. ,valleau, Secre
tary British American Bank Note Company, from General Manager of the Farmers
Bank.

EXHIBIT 88: Copy of letter dated December 4th, 1906, from Dr. Nesbitt,
President, to Robert Noble, Norval,

Q. Mr. Travers wants me to ask you a question whether you remember
Wishart being up in Haileybury with quite a number of other people, anxious, as
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'I'ruvers says, for the option to fall down, in which case I suppose he would take
it up independently, and if it was not on that occasion you saw his bank book? A.
I remember very distinctly the fact that Wishart was up there anxious for the option
to fall down, because Mr. 'I'ravers' impression was that he was double crossing him.
J think Mr. 'I'ravers is absolutely right. I went up there at Mr. Travers' request
to look after things in his interest and protect him, because Wishart, as I under
stood from Mr. Travers, had made a promise to come forward with money for that
particular payment, I think-Mr. Travers will correct me if I am wrong about
this-that Wishart bad promised Mr. 'I'ravers that he would come forward with
money for that particular payment, and Mr. Travers had waited until the last day
and last hour for him to do it, and hc sent me up to Haileybury to watch things for
him and to see Keeley and J owsey and Wood and see if we could not get some little
extension so that it would not be possible for Wishart to throw him, and I went up
and I got the thing fixed up anyhow, and Mr. Travers got in ahead of Wishart.

M11. UOMMISSlONEH: What you were asked was whether you may not have seen
Wishart's bank book at that time and not when the payment became due here? A.
My impression is that I saw the bank books at. the time the payment came due here.
H it is any importance to verify, it should not be hard to have a Commissioner in
New York look into the thing and take the evidence, because Wisharf can produce
his hank books, but that is my impression. I would not swear positively-Mr.
Travers asked the question-I would not swear positively that was the time I saw
his bank books; my impression is that was the time.

MIl. HODGINS: I may as well say before Dr. Nesbitt goes then' is another
matter, and that is in relation to that special return which was made in May, I
think it was, 1907, and I think the evidence with regard to that is only material so
far as the purposes of the commission are concerned, as showing the difference
between the amount of the notes actually on hand and the amount of the notes men
tioned in the special return. The only question I proposed to ask Dr. Nesbitt about
that was whether he knew the amounts of the notes that had been got and that had
been pledged? A. I knew nothing at all about the details in that way; I can
assure you I knew nothing at all about that; when you get on to the details I knew
nothing about it.

lIn. HODGINS: I am not interested as to whether he knew the statement was
true or not, because as far a." we are concerned, it does not appear to have been
correct; but that is the only question I wanted to ask.

MR. HODGINS: Mr. Clarkson wishes to make a statement.

:UR. G. T. CLARKSON, Recalled:

He said: I made a statement here the other day that the World newspaper
account had been p'aid. At the time I believed it had been paid, and Mr. Maclean
did too. But a difference arose over the agreement. The payment was not made,
and at the present time the account is owing to the bank. I had executed a docu
ment, the money was available, I had understood it had been passed over. A dis
agreement arose between the solicitors as to the terms of the document, and this
report which was put in to Mr. Maclean was withdrawn. He is now endeavoring to
arrange matters to pay the account; but I wish just to correct the testimony.

The Commission adjourned at 4 P.M. to 11 A.M. tomorrow.
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The Commission resumed at 11 a.m., at Osgoode Hall.
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ROBEHT BURNS, Sworn, Examined by-

HODGINS: You are a County constable P A. I am a Provincial con-

GEORGE GUTHRIE, Recalled:

MR. HODGINS: I just wanted to ask you a question I forgot when you were
here before; while these papers were in the decteetives' custody did any reporter or
editor of any of the papers, daily papers, or evening papers, see them? A. No, sir.

Q. Quite sure? A. Positive.
Q. Could they be seen without your knowing it? A. Not unless they would

break into my locker which they did not do; at least my locker has never been
broken.

"Q. You could not account for the circumstantial way in which the documents
were described? A. No, I could not. .

Q. I think I Asked you the last time about the custody of the papers? A.
Yes.

Q. Would County Constable Burns be the one who got them if the matter was
transferred from the County Judge's Criminal Court to the Assizes? A. He
might not, they were not exhibits.

Q. What would become of them? A. I would hand them over to Inspector
Duncan and he would hand them over probably to the Crown Attorney.

Q. Who would the Crown Attorney be? A. Mr. Baird was at that time.
MR. CO.MMISSIONER: What did he hand them over to the Crown Attorney

for? A. I do not know unless they would be talking ove~' the cases that would be
coming up.

Q. But there was a CAse founded on these letters? A. No, sir.
Q. 'What would they be handed to the Crown Attorney for? A. That I could

not say; I know tRey were got from me by Inspector Duncan.
Q. Who is it that leaks from the Police Department about papers or who is

your publicity officer? A. Sometimes we would like to know.
Q. You have not anybody? A. Not that we can accuse of that. I might

say about them that it was Mr. Clarkson or one of his boys that asked me if I had
those papers at that time and I said no. I had them though at the time.

Q. You said no? A. Yes, but I told him I had not.

MR.
stable.

Q. And you I think act in the capacity of clerk to the County Crown At
torney, do you not? A. Yes, sir.

Q. IIave you or did you get the custody of any of the papers connected with
the criminal cases before the County Judge's Court or the Assizes? A. I have
done for II number of years.

Q. Who do you get them from? A. 'From the Police Court clerk, Mr.
Arthur Webb.

Q. Are you recognized as the person who gets the papers that have been filed
in the Police Court? A. Always have been for a long time.

Q. Are those the only ones filed as Exhibits, filed with the Clerk of the
Court, A. I get the papers and I always get possession of any exhibits in
reference to any trial where they have been committed for trial. .

Q. Do you get anything from the Toronto Detective Office? A. As Exhi-
bits?
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Q. As papers connected with the case? A. No. I get everything from
Arthur Webb; I get nothing from the Detective Office.

Q. Are you distinguishing between what is marked by the Clerk of the Court
as an Exhibit and other papers? A. No, I am not distinguishing any. I am
saying that I get all Exhibits from the Police Court Clerk, and that is Arthur
Webb, and they are entered in the Police Court Book which I give a receipt for,
and this case we are speaking of, I have tha Police COUl't book in my pocket and
also my receipt for all the exhibits that were in tile Police Court case.

Q. Let us see them? A. (Produces Police Court Clerk's book).
Q. That is a receipt apparently for certain numbered Exhibits? A. That

is it.
Q. Signed with your initials for James Baird, is that the only one? A.

That is the only one of Exhibits in any or the cases.
Q. Did yOll get any other p\lpers which were not marked by the number of

the Exhibit? A. No, sir, none whatever.
Q. ","'nen you get them yon have an office in the City Hall Building, don't

you, where you keep thernP A. Detective Guthrie and myself brought those
Exhibits over into Mr. Baird's office, and directly we got them there we both sat
down and we went over them and we tabulated them according to these numbers,
and' Detective Guthrie has some long envelopes, there were some of them similar
to this, and the number of the Exhibit was already on them in some of the cases,
and also a statement of what was inside the envelope.

Q. Can you throw any light on our inability to find any papers which are
connected with the Farmers Bank which were not put in formally as Exhibits?
A. No, sir.

Q, Did you ever have any other than those Exhibits? A. No, I cannot;
I can tell exactly what became of all these Exhibits I\.!! far as my knowledge is
concerned.

Q. We have seen all those? A. We did not examine the insides of the en-
velopes; we simply tabulated them according to the Exhibit that was there.

MR. HODGINS: I have all those numbered Exhibits.

JAMES P. HAVER SON, Sworn, Examined by-

MR. HODGINS: You are a reporter on the World? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you ever gone through these papers connected with the Farmers

Bank prosecution in the hands of the detectives or in the hands of anyone else?
~ ~,~ .

Q. Did anyone connected with the World or any other newspaper to your
knowledge? A. The Globe printed some letters in connection with it, and I
suppose if they were accurate prints of any letters they must have bud lSOIDe sort
of access to them. The City Editor of the Globe would be able to tell you how he
got that news.

Q. That is your inference from seeing them in the paper, bnt JOu do not
know anything about that? A. No, except that is what happens on newspapers.

Q. None of the papers which we have been hunting for have come under
you:r notice? A. No papers at ell were ever under my notice except any papers
that might have lain on Inspector Duncan's desk when I was in there, and I wonld
not recognize them other than papers that were em his desk, more than seeing
Farmers Bank on the outside of some envelope or folder I wcmid not be able to tell
anything about them.
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T. LOUIS MONAHAN, Sworn, Examined by-
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Mn. HODGINS: Yon are a practising barrister here? A. Yes.
Q. And were a partner of the late Mr. James Baird when he was County

Crown Attorney? A. Yes.
Q. I think during his illness latterly yon did some of the work for the

Crown? A. Oh yes, during all the time he was County Crown Attorney.
Q. You conducted one of the prosecutions, perhaps more than one arising

out of the Farmers Bank? A. I think I conducted three before the Ceuntv
Judge. .

Q. Do YOT! remember whose those were? A. Yes, Crompton; he pleaded
guilty I think; Munro he was tried before Judge Winchester, and I think Yr.
Warren and Mr. Morden in connection with some dealing in regard to the currency
af the bank.

Q. But in connection with those prosecutions or as Mr. Baird's partner, did
you have possession of any of the papers of the Farmers Bank that were seized by
the detectives? A. I have no doubt that I had all the ExhibiU! in each one of
those three cases.

Q. Did you see any papers 'other than thQSC numbered and marked as Exhi-
bits? A. I saw the Exhibits in what we term the conspiracy charge against n
lot of them, I saw the papers in that.

Q. They were all marked as Exhibits? A. I was not in that case, I never
examined them elosely enough, but I have seen some in Mr. CorleTs room, I
assisted Mr. Corley in that case in the Police Court at hi1l request, and at that
time I saw the Exhibits in that case. '

Q. Did you ever see this $3,000 cheque? A. No, I never heard of it. The
fact of the matter is I do not think I recollect ever haVing seen a Fanners Bank
cheque, ill it is a Farmers Bunk cheque,

Q. Did you get possession of the World file? A. No, I have never seen
them at all.

Q. Do you know whether Mr. Baird's office got posseesion of any papers or
had them in any way? A. I would he very much surprised to learn thet thev
were ever in his possession, because all the Exhibits in the Farmers Bank that
ever came over were brought over through Detective Guthrie and Burns and per
sonally I never procured any other papers direct from Inspector Duncan, and I
would be somewhat surprised to learn that Mr. Baird ever had; if he had it was
without my knowledge. .

Q. Did he take part in the prosecutions himself personally, or did you? A.
In the early part, I do not remember exactly what date, it would be before there
were any committals for trial, but I think the time the committals for trisl took
place Mr. Baird's health was sneh that he was very rarely in the office; he used to
come down to the City Hall once in a while- but he did not take any active part.

Q. Would you have anything to do, or you and his office have anything to do
with the Assize prosecutions? A. Not llnle8!l, as a matter of fact, I think it was
Mr. Staunton prosecuted some of them in the oonspiracy chs.rge--the only assis
tance that I rendered him in that was in the preparation CJf the indictment. At
the time that case came on before the High Court I WM then acting for Mr. Baird
before the Sessions Court.

Q. What precaution", are taken with the papers that are marked as ExhiOits
or are in the hands of the Crown officers for information which they mayor may
not make Exhibits? A. They are kept in the office there. The office is alw&}'!
kept locked, or if it is open it is ill the cmstody of Mr. Burns and he has instruc
tions not to hand out any papers to any person unless he gets permission to do 80
or gets a receipt.
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Q. Does his instructions prevent people seeing the papers? A. It would
prevent them seeing them unless Rums was there and watching, and Mr. Burns is
very very careful, I have noticed that particularly.

Q. There are no instructions against him letting people see them? A. I
do not think hc would in a case of this nature, but if it was the case of a person
acting 011 behalf of the accused desiring to see certain documents which would be
a matter of necessity for the lawyer to know about, I have no doubt Mr. Burns
would allow him to see them,

Q. Mr. Burns says he only has the Exhibits; what about the papers that
come into the hands of the Police and the Crown Officers naturally go over them
for the purpose of seeing if they are useful? A. Those would most likely arise
in this way; when the case, after committal for trial, the Exhibits and the informa
tionand the papers would come over, and, if there was anything unusual about the
case, you would request to see the detective who had charge of it, and then no
doubt you would learn from him that there were certain other papers that would
be of assistance and he would get them for you:

Q. Then he might have charge of some of the papers not actually marked as
Exhibits? A. That is quite usual.

Q. You cannot throw any light on where these papers which have not been
marked as Exhibits are, but which we want to get? A. I do not really know
which ones you have reference to.

Q. I have referred to that $3,000 cheque? A. There was a letter said to
have been written by the Provincial Treasurer. I was aware that there was some
correspondence regarding dealings between the Toronto World and the Farmers'
Bank and I knew they were there, because Mr. Clarkson either wrote to meal'
telephoned to me or to Mr. Baird, aIH] I answered him aakinz for i,ilt~() rapers;
that would be some time in August or September, 1911; and I told him then that
I did not have them; and that was as a result of the investigation I made in the
office. I did not see these papers, 1 had never seen them. although I knew they
were in existence. At that time I did ascertain where they were and found they
had never been Exhibits. Inspector Duncan told me they were in Detective
Guthrie's custody a'll that time.

BENJAMIN GEORGE KILLORAN, Sworn, EXllmined by-

MR. HODGINS: You live in Haileybury? A. Yes.
Q. And you had something to do, I think, with the original sale of the Keeley

Mine? A. About the time they were talking of selling it Mr. Phillips came to
me for a loan of money, so I g-ave him $375.

Q. Who is Mr. Phillips? A. TIe is a mining engineer.
Q. What had he to do with this property? A. He went to the owner, Keeley,

Jowsey and Wood and examined it.
Q. Did he have an option on it or was he just an engineer? A. I could

not tell you whether he had an option or not, but for my protection I went to the
owners of the property, and if any deal would go through I was looking for a 10%
«ommission.

Q. What is that? A. I went to the owners of the property myself and
they agreed to give me 10% commission, which they did.

Q. If you sold it? A. If the property went through.
Q. Was there a deal all with Phillips? A. Phillips was negotiating with

some people, I do not know who they were.
Q. Were you and Phillips to share the commission? A. Phillips' commis

sion, I do not know whether he got it or not; I cannot say.
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Q. Were you and he partners in trying to sell it? A. I went to the owners;
I had not anything to do with Phillips, but I loaned him the money.

Q. Who did you effect a sale to? A. 1 did not have anything to do with
the sale at all.

Q. I thought you said they paid you a commission? A. Keeley, Jowsey
and Wood paid me a commission.

Q. Who did you sell the property to to earn your commission? A. They
paid me a commission because I went to them and I told them I had loaned some
money in order to try and put the deal through.

Q. Did you put the deal through? A. No.'
Q. Who put it through? A. I could not tell you who.
Q. What was the deal-who bought the property? A. I could not tell you

who bought it. .
Q. Who paid for the property? .A. I cannot tell you that.
Q. Do you mean to say you got a commission of 10% on a deal you cannot

even tell us anything about; I do not understand you; I thought you told Mr.
Thompson here all about the sale and the amount that was paid and what you
got? A. According to the commission I got, it was $300,000 paid.

Q. Who did you get your commissions from? A. Keeley, Jowsey and Wood.
Q. What did you do to earn your commission? A. I had lent the money

to Mr. Phillips.
Q. How much money? A. $375.
Q. And your commission amounted altogether to how much? A. It came

through my hands, it was $30,000.
Q. For lending this money to Phillips; is that all you can tell us about the

deal? A. That is pretty near.
Q. Don't you know who bought the property? A. No.
Q. Who was tp pay you your commissions? A. The Union Bank.
Q. Under whose orders? A. Keeley, Jowsey and Wood.
Q. Who was the one you went to when you said you went to the owners? A.

Keeley, Jowsey and Wood.
Q. All three? A. Yes.
Q. Did they live together? A. No, they were on the property at the time.
Q. Phillips then was to put the deal through? A. I could not say.
Q. Is there something you do not want to tell? A. No; only I have an

agreement here in my pocket and I just lived to that.
Q. Do you know what that agreement is; let me see it? A. (Produces

an agreement). <, •

Q. This is between Phillips and you, and you agreed to pay Phillips 50%
of all the commissions received by you from the sale of the mining property known

.IlS the Keeley-Jowsey-Wood claim H. R.-19; did you pay Phillips 50% of the com
missionsf A. Yes, it went to this gentleman. (Produces a letter with a cheque
attached.)

Q. To H. D. Graham? A. Yes.
Q. What had he to do with it? A. I suppose he was the lawyer that acted

until his death.
Q. H. D. Graham was a lawyer at Haileybury? A. Yes.
Q: Who was he acting for? A. I understand he was- acting for Keeley,

J owsey and Wood.
Q. You wrote to the Union Bank May 20th, 1908: "I hand you herewtih

agreement signed by Jowsey, Wood and Keeley for payment to me of 10% on the
sale of the mining claim to Dr. Beattie Nesbitt "-have you that agreement? A.
The agreement I tried to get it, but he said he did not know where it went.

Q. Who? A. The Union Bank.
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Q. Yon had .the agreement? A. Hesaid he made it ». practice when the
thing was thrD~gh .1iklil that, he was thl'@ltgh WTI!th it.

Q. ¥GU :hard an agreement which is described here dated 19th M'ay, 1908,
between the owners of the property and yourself? A. Yes. .

Q. Agreeing 'to pay Y.Qu lWrv on the sale to Dr. Beattie ~esbitt P A. Y88,
I cannot remember who the agreement was wifh ; it was just for the .eHjJJ,k, aad it
was Iianded ill1t~ ,the ·~)Il1Jk.

Q. This is yow' own letter? A. Yes, it ~\'a.~ handed in ,tCil the bunk :O-y :the
owners, by Keeley, Jowsey and Wood.

Q. Did you ever see it? A, Well, I heard it read at the time.
Q. The agreement.author.ized the bank on receipt of puyment fl'O'm the pur-

ehaser to put 10% to ,your credi.t? A, Yes.
Q. And that is why you send the agreement apparently? A. Yes.
Q. You think G.I:lLhtl~.ll WlI$ acting fOI' the owners ? A. Yes, he was a.t that

time.
t). WIlY did .\011 puy him %~,5()O r .~. He waeIooking nHCl' M.r. PhiUi,ptl'

affairs, he was lariki~ after the deal.
Q. Looking 1IJf.k\J. A-h·. Phillips' atfl!i I~ :- A.·J su p.p.o~l·.

Q. Was he IphilliJIs' lawyer? A. I could not tell vou.
Q. Did you owe him anything: A. No.
Q. You just paid it on Phillips' account was it-.VOIl were to pay PhiI11Jips;

did you pay Graham on Phillips' account iustead oj' plIJing Philli P!l? A.;r was
authorized to give it to Mr. Graham.

Q. Was Phillips acting for Beattie N esbitt OJ' for the uwners ? A. I .co.ul~

oot tell you.
Q. . Did he ever ten you who he was acting for? A.. No, he (l-id not, D0t to

my knowledge.
Q. At all events he .got from you '01' 'you paid him or to Graham ·11\15,000, as

the commission; did j~OU pay Phillips $15,000? A. Yes, tt went through my
hands.

Q. Yon paid him that or the bank paid it for yon? A. Yes.
Q. And you say you do not know who he was acting for ? A.. No, 1 could

not tell you who his 'p~ple were.
Q. Did 'he never 'tell yon? A. I do Dot remember; he WlI.SbWlY at the

time; he was awaY pretty neatly all the time until the deal went through ; I did
not see him Itt all.

Q. I see there is a provision in this agreement of yours that JOU were to pay
'Graham the said 50'% commission? A. Yes.

Q. Did you ever run across Dr. Beattie Nesbitt? A. Yes, I met him.
Q. Did yuu ever try to sell him the property l' A. No.
Q. You l'ellilly .had .not anything to do withmaking a sale to him? A. No,

all I had was i'he 'owners; if the deal went through the owners were to give me
m%.

Q. What did you do with your $15,000, keep it all? A. I did not keep it
very long.

Q. BlIa Phfflips any connection with Dr. Beattie Nesbittf A. I could
not tell you.

Q. You might not, but did 'You suspect, aid yon think he llad? A. Well,
I did not lamw; 'they 'Went to the property together.

Q. Had .you an option on the property from the owners yourself P A. 'No,
Mr. Hodgins.

Q. Where is PhiUlpB'lJowr A. I think be is in Haileybury.
Q. Wha't ;is ,his ·busine'lS, mining-engineer? A. Yes, he has followed up

that as far as 1 'know of it.
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Q. ,rhat was the sale price of the property $300,000? A. I de not
know what the sale price was, but according to the commissions that was placed
to my credit, itwould be $3.D(i),@00, 'at 10%.

MH. Co:mnssIONER: When did yon first see Phillips about it? A. It
would be I should judge 1;11'6 6'1' 'ilhree months before tlite deal 'Went through.

Q. What was Phillips doing, interesting men to sell the rrrine ? A. It looked
to me that wav,

Q. Surely you must have known what he was doing; was he trying to ·sell :tG
some one? A. He went down to the property and 1 suppose he -llxam,ined it and
got a report on it and went away.

Q. W8S he the man thai wall tryi'l'l.g to sell it ·and was ~ami'!1g this oommill-
sion? A. I eannet tell you that.

Q. You did not earn it? A. I t'hwg'M when I loaned tihJE ID0'I!IeY-

Q. Loaned the money what f.or? A. Roe Wltll reportieg em it 1II1}d apparently
to me, trying to get some one interested.

Q. Trying to get -BomeOOdy :to buy? A. Yell.
Q. And youlent him $6l75 'and you ud ~e ~er-e Itt:> dli,vide ihe ecmraission if

the sale wascarried out, is thll't it? A. Yes, that .is abt),ut the 'way.

GEOFFREY T. CLARKSOK, Recalled:

MH. CO::lfMISSTONER: You prepared a series of statements as to the position
of the bank, commencing, the first of them, as of the 30th November, 1906? A.
I did.

Q. And then at the end ,of eadh year dO'W'Il to December 19th, 1910? A.
Yes.

Q. You have placed i'll f.rant .fjf it 8 aiemorandum which ex'plai'lils what these
statements are, and how far they are accurate? A. Y~s, eir.

Q. Is that statement correct? A. My memerandum P
Q. Ye8? A. Ye8, sir, itt ill.

• Q. Then these show that on the 30th N0'Vember, 1906, ihere·was a ilefkiency
of $45.7i'l.&4? A. '['bat is correct.

Q. 1.- that made up practi.cally of the preliminary expenses? A. Yes, siT.
Q. B}' the oodaf the YffiI,r that had increased to 1ll~i,i,22Y2? A. That is

correct.
Q. And by the end of the next year to $221,8@111 A. Yes.
Q. To the end of 19@,S io $591,87(i)? A. 'Yes.
Q. The end of 1909 $904,53ti,? A. Yes.
Q. The date of the failure of .'t!he bank the deficiency was $~,272,(;8G? A.

Yes.
Q. I think you put in a statement showing how much the various sources of

loss, that is in is it not? A. Yes, that is in there.
Q. Is it not in independently of this'? if -thought we had a statement .how-

ing? A. There is a report I made in the beginning which eontadns these items
with some slight differentials as the result of the evidence as has come out here.

Q. That statement shows what was last in the running expenses of the bank,
assuming they had made no bad debts at all? A. Yes.

Q. That is one item? A. Yes.
Q. Another shows what they had lost in bad debts? A. Yes, 1ll1ere ill a

summarized accomrt and a detailed account I 'Produoed. here. _
Q. It shows with reasonable aCCUT8:cy how this large deficiency came about?

A. I t shows with reasonable accuracy within a 'flew thousand dollars.
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EXHIBIT 89: Statements of affairs December 31st, 1906-7-8-9-10 re Farmers
Bank.

:MR. HODGINS: We have a statement book from you, and from time to time
we have marked some of the pages in it? A. Yes.

Q. In consequence of any of the evidence that has come out here, is there
anything to bring it up? A. There are a few thousand dollars, and I changed
the last page in. that book to agree with this (the last page of 63 to agree with
Exhibit 89).

Q. There is no substantial ,difference ? A. No.
Q. We can say these figures are correct to date? A. Approximately; it

comes within about seven or eight thousand dollars; if it had come within $20,000
I should have been satisfied, but it is closer than that. I do not know that you
got this account in as an Exhibit; for instance the operating losses.

MR. COMMISSIONER: I thought that was put in.
MR. HODGINS: Point out the pages.
MR. COMMISSIONER: That book is in? A. There are pages; and this morn

ing I withdrew that last page and substituted this other.
MR. HODGINS: Page 111 of Exhibit 63, owing to what has transpired in the

course of the evidence, you have made some corrections? A. I have made some
corrections and they may reflect a little bit on these prior accounts preceding; for
instance this $87,000 organization expenses, it will appear in here as $96,000, the
difference arises out of that explanation as to the Menzie note transaction.

Q. That makes the unexplained deficiency? A. $7,700.

W. R. TRAVERB, Recalled by-

MR. HODGINS: In reference to the evidence of the witness Killoran, do you
know anything about Phillips? A. J. B. Phillips?

Q. Yes ( A. Yes, I know him very well.
Q. With whom was he acting in connection with the Keeley Mine? A.

He was the go-between for Dr. Nesbitt and the owners.
Q. In whose interest was he acting? A. He was acting for Nesbitt I should

say.
Q. Did he acquire any interest in the Keeley Mine after the deal went

through? A. He certainly did. I was astonished to hear just now that he had
got commission on both sides.

Q. What did he get from the side of the purchaser, Dr. Nesbitt? A. He
got 110,000 shares of stock,' if I remember right.

Q. He got that from out of Dr. Nesbitt's or out of whose? A. He got
that out of Nesbitt's stock, or the stock that stood in Nesbitt's name.

Q. How long did he retain it? A. I think it is standing in his name
now.:

MR. CLARKSON: The bank sold it out and bought it in. A. They could
not sell it; it is under pool.

MR. HODGINS: Since the failure.
Q. You say you were surprised to learn he got commission from the owners

as well? A. I was.
Q. Did you regard him as representing Dr. Nesbitt or the mine purchasers

in any confidential sense? A. I did not; to show the truth of that I would not
settle with him until he brought suit or threatened suit for his stock through a Mr.
Douglass in the city and Nesbitt advised the transferring of these shares to him.

Q. What did he sue the bank for? A. He claimed $200,000.
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Q. On what basis? A. As the agent for the purchase of the property.
Q. As agent for Dr. Beattie Nesbitt so to speak in purchasing the property?

A. Yes.
Q. Did he claim he had a bargain with Dr. Nesbitt to get that amount?

A. Yes.
Q. How much did you finally give him? A. $110,000.
Q. As a compromise? A. Yes.
Q. On Dr. Beattie Nesbitt's advice? A. Yes, absolutely.
Q. Was it on his report the property was bought, the mining engineer? A.

Yes, I relied on his report as far as the interest I took in it.
Q. How were you informed about Phillips, did Dr. Beattie Nesbitt tell you?

A. Dr. Nesbitt introduced me to him as he told here yesterday in the Rossin
House and Nesbitt had a brief report of the mine together with samples of ore,
and that is the way it started.

Q. Was he employed to investigate the property? A. I understood at that
time that he was sent by the owners, that he had arranged with the owners to
dispose of the property; that is the way I looked upon it and I thought it was a
matter as between Nesbitt and Phillips, and it was a long time afterwards before I
found out that Phillips was entitled to any commission in it whatever.

Q. SO far as you were concerned you thought he was acting for the owners P
A. Yes, between the owners and Nesbitt I did not know what the position was
exactly. •

Q. You did not deem that there was any commission coming to him? A.
I certainly was surprised when I heard that to-day.

Q. Commission coming to him from Nesbitt? A. I thought in the end
Nesbitt had made a deal with him and Dr. Nesbitt said yesterday that I agreed to
give that commission; his memory is at fault; I never promised anything of the
Bort.

Mn. COMMISSIONER: What was his statement, that you agreed to it or you
consented? A. His statement was at the Rossin House meeting that I hall told
Phillips that I would give liim a commission.

Q. Oh, yes; that you had volunteered that? A. Yes.
MR. HODGINS: When you first met him you thought he was acting as a go

between between the owners and Dr. Nesbitt? A. Yes, I thought Nesbitt had em
ployed him.in connection with the deal or the owners had; I did not make inquiries.

Q. When did you learn what his real position was with regard to Nesbitt?
A. At the time that the $110,000 of stock was transferred; the books will show
that.

Q~ The property was introduced, and then there was a payment of $50,000
and there was another payment of $50,000; how soon did you learn what Phillips'
interest was? A. As soon as the joint stock company was formed Phillips dropped
as far as I was concerned completely out of it; I never heard of him until the time
that he applied for a commission.

Q. What joint stock company? A. The Keeley-Jowsey-Wood.
Q. He dropped-out? A. Yes, and never heard anything more about Phillins

whatever.
Q. He cropped up before the second company was formed, the Keeley Mines

Limited? A. No, I do not think the records will show that; I do not think he
showed his hand till the new company was formed and a deal was under way to
dispose of some of the stock.

Q. That was the Keeley Mines Ltd? A. Yes.
Q. And he showed his hand and came in and claimed? A. Then a Mr.

Douglass,a lawyer, called in and said to me he wanted that stock transferred forth
with and I said I did not know anything about it.
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Q. Yon did not know he wail getting commission from the other side and did
not learn it til1 yeatel'day? A. I had heard hints of it, but I never knew it to
be the fact till to-day.

Q. At the time Jon settled with him, had you oJ iJdlls he had got a com
mission? A. I had not; be denied it point blank.

Q. Have yon gone over as you promised to go over the list of people that got
loans at the early stages of the bank, having got wiad of wh~t has been done down
in Ottawa? A. I went carefully over the books few two OJ.' three hours in Mr.
Clarksoa's office and I have made up a list, but 1 feel I ought to modify what I
have said the other day in answer to the question whether the loan .s were made
because I was afl'll.id> of their using DIe knowledge that they had. I can hardly say
that to-day, but I can simply say that certain loans were made through the request
of people who were intimately associated with me.

Q. What was that again? A. I say I can only Bay to-day that certain loans
were 'made through the influence of people who we-re associated with me in the
early stages such as Nesbitt and some others. I would not like to sILY now under
oath, after going through the books that I actually made those because 1 was afraid
of the people exposing anything.

Q. What reason had you for making them? A. Well, the reason 1 gave;
I thought it would not be well to quarrel with them.

Q. What reason do you give now for making them? A. Simply acceded to
their request, thinking it was well to be friendly.

Q. Do you mean to say now there was not a suspicion of fear? A. 1 can-
not look on it in that light.

Q. Why did you look on it in that light the other day? A. I thought some
loans that were made subsequently might have been, but perhaps I spoke a little
too quickly the other day.

Q. It is not the sort of thing that anyone would ever say if they did not
~ean it I should think? A. I ean only just answer you as I feel now, and that
IS my feeling now, and I aID put on oath, and I can hardly Bay I made those losns,
such loans as I have made III list of through fear o.f exposure,

Q. What was the actuating causa? A. I jiUEt explained to you ; the reason
was, that, take Nesbitt for instance, he insisted or requested me to make a certain
loan on which I think we lost considerable money; the early asaociation influenced
me to do it.

Q. What do you mean by the early association ? A. At the organization of
the bank.

Q. That is a very different thing, lending it because Dr. Nesbitt was MSO

ciated with you and lending it became yon were afraid somebody would make use
of the knowledge? A. Quite so; that is exactly the position I take to-day, tha.t

f
I sa.y I will have to modify that and I'lly I do not su.y now that I made it through
ear.

Q. There was no knowledge that Dr. Nesbitt could make use of without in
volving himself? A. He said yesterrlav he knew nothing about the original
transactions of the bank and I say he did absolutely, that he knew all about them.

Q. What are the aggregate of these loans you made up P" A. I do not.know
how it has turned out; I only made a list here with a few notations of losses but
I really think it would not be well to publish these peoples' names.

Q.. I ask you for the agregate of the loans. first? A. There is about !j\-tO,OOO
of loans I think have turned out losses. .

Q. How soon after the organization of the bank did you make these loans?
A. They commenced within a few days, some of them, spread over a few months
over the early pari of the bank.

Q. Have they been paid or are they losses ? A. No, they are ]osI;€", I do
not know exactly; Mr. Clarkson could answer that; there is a 1068 I think of ~!O,·
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00& in one case, $8,00& in another and $7,000 in anobher ; and the total advances
to another man were $13,00G, I do not knowi how that has turned: eut,

Q. What attitude do you take about those P A. I take this attitude, that
after going! over these loans for me to say that I IIliIUie those 10&118' through fear fIf
him exposing the original transactions of the bank I can n'llTtiI1'y db that to-day; I
hardly think it would have been fair to publish these aanres aJthough I prepared
the list.

Q. What have you made TIp yOlll' mind to d~ about the $3,OO():( A. I hare
thought that over very seriously and worried very much O'l'e¥ it, but I do not feel
disposed to change my attitude and make it public.

(Q-. 1')0 yell think you are [ustified in refu8i'ng te disclose that name and also
to say that you do not think these names should be .made ~U'blic and I suppose that
involves a refusal to give up those names? A. I have a list of the names of the
!'<'l8n8 that were' made, but as for the other matter I looked upon it as a private
matter and 1 do not feel disposed, 1 do not see it can do' any good; if I could I
wnuM do S0. As for the loans, after my statement here it will be' a matter for
Mr. Commissioner to say what he Iikes about those.

Q. What position do you take about the names? A. There are some of
them I do not care anything about and there are others J think it will only caase
uhem to rise up and say it is. untrue and all the rest of' it and I c3.0 not see it will
db any good. Some of them I do not mind. There ill the Gas and Electric Power
Co., I will give you that; we lost $8,000 over that; }1Jr. Nes&itt was silent partner
in that; am I right 'in that?

MIl. CMIlKSON: As to the loss, yes. Pt. There was a Poole Publishing Co;,
we .lost $1'0,000 in that, that is Lindsay's doings, I do not mind- those being pub
I ished ; but there are some other ones.

Q. You have given us the names of Dr. Bea,ttie Nesbitt and Lindsay as being
responsible for lending those two; who was the responsible for YOUT' lending the
ol:hets if you say it was through associations? A. I will hll'Ve to take that respon
sibility on myself.

Q. You drew a conclusion that in these cases where no one else was respon
sible-? A. One man on here whose name I do not wish to mention I asked him
to be a director, and I thought it W8B only fair to tell him the originai' history,
because I knew he would' tind it out when he got en the Board, and: ]' do not think
we Ilmght to publish his name. I think there ill BOme big amount that is still owi!I3'
upon that.

Q. Did he decline to go on the board? A. Well, be made up his mind ta
go on at first and afterwards declined, yell.

Q. And in the interim did he get a loan? A. Yes, he got severalIoans,
Q. And has not paid them? A. I do not think, Mr. t1Jla.-rkMn might look

llJV the' second name.
1vIR. CLkRKSON: N0, that i'B not paid; that is compromised. We took a set

tlement ; and took over certain real estate, and we will lose f-eur til six thousand
ll~lilRrs @n that.

MK<. HODGINS: Then with regard to what others a'o yeu name anybody, you
said it was through your associations that you looned-? A. We l'~t a large
amount of money through Mr. W. H. Hunter and the Gl'aphi<t;e Co., that is another
name on there; that has all been brought out here before; and the third name win
you look at that third name, did not you lose something on that?

MiR. 8LAIlKSON: $6',000.
MR. HODGTNfl: I do not want a;ny names pubHehed thet win embarrass the

H..uidater on realizing? A. No, very li;kely it would.
'~. Beeause it is absolutely necessary he should have every chance to get all

he can; there is no use investigating it at the expense @f the slte.TlJlrolders.
MR. COMMISSIONER: Is that a personal rrallility of Mr. Huntell?
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MR. CLARKSON: No, sir, it is a company liability. There was a time I think
when it was a personal liability? A. At first it was.

MR. CLARKSON: At first, and then it was formed into a corporation, and we
only hold the corporate liability now.

MR. COMMISSIONER: For how much?
MR. CLARKSON: $88,000.
MR. HODGINS: Have you given Mr. Clarkson all the information you can

regarding these loans so that he may have an opportunity of realizing upon them
if possible? A. I think I have been frank all through with Mr. Clarkson in
every matter all the way through.

MR. CLARKSON: That is perfectly true; Mr. Travers has given me every in-
information. A. I have told him even some things that he has agreed not to
make public here.

MR. HODGINS': I do not want to ask for the names if it is going' to affect the
realization of the assets? A. Mr. Clarkson thought that.

Q, It should not embarrass the liquidator? A. That is the way the liqui
dator felt with me when we were discussing the matter, when I went over those.

Q. The other matter llB to the $3,000, is that the only payment you made
improperly; you have spoken of that individually as if it was the only money you
parted with? A. You brought that up in connection with those cheques from
Ottawa, and I fell into your trap because the same question had been asked before
and that is why I dwelj on that one.

Q. Are there any others that you have not dwelt on that you ought to dis
close? A. No; I take the responsibility myself for anything else.

Q. There are some others, does that mean? A. I heard some evidence hera
that I do not agree with but I, do not wish to say anything more.

Q. You are putting yourself and putting me in rather an unpleasant posi
tion; I think YOUi should disclose that? A. I would like to, but I have made up
my mind that I do not care to do it; I did feel once lIB I would like to have given
the Commissioner, the information privately and Mr. Thompson said he did not
think he would receive it that way; and I thought it over again and I do not care
to make it public.

Q. I suppose you are willing to take the consequences? A. I will have to
take the consequences; I have been taking them all along. I do not shift any of
the responsibility off my own shoulders; I should have acted entirely differently
but still-

Q. I think I should ask the Commissioner to consider what is the proper
course to take. A. I am quite satisfied to put myself in the hands of the Com
missioner.

MR. COMMISSIONER: You see it is your duty to answer these questions and
your refusal to answer them would warrant me in committing you till you do
answer them? A. Yes, I quite understand that, but I do not think you would
advise any longer sentence for me than I am now getting.

Q. But if you remained in contempt, that is the term that the law applies
to it, until ;you purge yourself of your contempt; I suppose it would mean you
would remain ; would not it be better to tell it now and be done with it? A. I
cannot change my mind on that point; it would only lead to a good deal of trouble
and it would not do the slightest bit of good.

Q. A good many people are suffering as the result of the failure of this
bank; would not it be well that they should know everybody to whom blame is
attachable; you have received and I have received some very pitiful letters about
the condition in which people have been left? A. Quite true; I dare say some
people have suffered, but they are very much exaggerated; while the loss is very
severe to these people, even a very small amount of deposits in the bank, they were
not the complete savings of all these people; they were largely drawn by deposits
from other banks where people had money, left part of the money in the other
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bank behind them; however, the suffering is very great, and nobody feels it more
than I do.

Q. You said something a moment ago; you dropped an observation a moment
ago that may reflect upon a witness and does reflect upon some witness, is that
fair? You have indicated a witness has stated something that is not the fact. We
have had witnesses here who have oome to free themselves from suspicions; you
are casting suspicions-c-do you think it is fair you should leave Mr. Calvert in that
position? A. I am sorry that I spoke generally, but I would rather not answer
any question about it at all, if you will allow me. I do not like to start on it at all.

Q. I fancy, I do not want to persuade you, but I fancy there will be a good
deal of bitterness, on the part of those who have suffered, from your refusal to
answer, and are there not some charges that may yet be laid against you? A. I
do not know, they have not pushed some of them. I think they took the criminal
code and struck out murder, arson and rape; and then indicted me for all the rest;
so that I think there is plenty of room for them to bring on some more.

MR. HODOINS: I supposed it has not occurred to you that you ought to do
your very best if money has been paid improperly to help to get that back for- the
sake of the shareholders; do you realize that the shareholders have not only lost
what they have put in, hut they will have to pay their double liability, and that the
depositors won't get anything? A. I realize that thoroughly and feel it deeply,
but in answering the question that you ask it would not assiet the shareholders nor
the depositors one iota that I can see.

MR. COMMISSIONER: If men have got money for improper purposes and they
are worth it, it can be got hack again? A. That depends; a bargain as between
myself and another party, I cannot say you can look upon it as an improper one,
ran you?

Q. It depends upon what it was? A. I certainly paid no money out what
ever in influencing the Finnnce Minister or anybody in his Department; that is as
far as I care to go.

THO!IAS S. LYON, Sworn, Examined by-

MR. HODGlNB: What is your position? A. Associate Editor of the Globe.
Q. Was it the same a couple of years ago? A. No, I was News Editor two

years ago.
Q. We have been doing our best to ascertain the whereabouts of some papers

that we cannot find; I have called the detectives and the Crown Officers and so on,
and from something that appeared in your paper, I judge that some one connected
with your staff had a very accurate knowledge of some of the documents which
have been produced in this investigation which were not exhibits, in the Police
Court or any other Court; I would like to know if you can tell me how access was
had to the papers if I am right in my assumption that some one from your office
must have seen them? A. I had access to the papers myself. About a year ago,
I think it was, when the preliminary hearing against Lindsay took place, some one
came to the office, the name I cannot carry.

Q. Against Lindsay? A. Yes, I thought against Travers at first. Some
one came to the office and told me that among these papers which had been in
Court but which had not been made exhibits in the case, there were some things
that might show a reason why Dr. Beattie Nesbitt was allowed to leave the country.
I was interested. I took occasion when the hearing was resumed to go up to the
City Hall. I saw Mr. Clarkson. Mr. Victor Ross of our staff phoned Mr. Clarkson
and asked him about these papers. He said that they were in his custody for the
purposes of the liquidation not for the purpose of the law, but that for the pur-
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poses t>f the law aceess could be had to them at any time by the- ofleers of the
Crown. Mr. Clarkson came in to see me a few days afterwards, and we discusaed
the th'fng a.t B(I)IDe length lIIl1d b.e en that occasion saidr that he had no personal
knowledge that these psrtioular papers were to be foun~1 on the files of the blllltk.
J described' the- papers' ttl ~im' Q;S' li had a description, one- of them being- the letter
that has since been publ'ished, by lb. 'Fruvers to C010nei' Mll'bhest'lll. 0'Il Ml'.
Clarkson's refugl, to. give me access to' the papel's T went lrp to the City Hall a.na
in the Desective's office there before the hearing of the· LindslllY case began these
papers were on the desk, I d'iscussed the matter with .llnspeetor Durrcan, nElt
having special reference-to these papers in the first case, but to the case generally.
I fcmnd Mr. Duncan distinctly annoyed at the course followed in the ease. He fe:lij;
that he had been used rather roughly in being sent to Muskeklll on what he reg8l1'detl
as iii fool's errand at the time of the issue of the warrant against lOr. Beattie Nes
bitt; Me therefore talked rather more freely than possibly l\l detective ought to have
talked to me, but in any event, in the course of the conversation he referred to this
file of letters, and looking over his shoulder] saw these papers, that particular file.

Q. Looking oy-er his shoulder t A. Yes.
Q. He was going through them ? A. Hie was looking at them.
Q. Yen just happened to look over? A. Yes, I just happened to look over.
Q. And you took 8' copy? A. No, I carried it in my memory.
Q. Did you ever see this $3,000 cheque that we want to get at or any letter

from Colonel 'M atheson ? A.N0, I swear positively that these papers were not
on that file at that time.

Q. Were 'you long in the office going over them? A. Twenty minutes.
Q. And did you take any of them away? A. NtJ, sir.
Q. And you did not make any use of your knowledge of those paper;; at that

tim-e ? A. No, not for a considerab le time afterwards.
QI. Not I judge tin the article I speak of appeared during- the progress of

this investigation? A. Yes, sir. 1 felt these papers ought to become pablic
property in some way.

Q. Those papers had nothilli! to (10 with the Lindsay charge? A. That I
know nothing of; they were certainly there to be used in the Court that day. In
Borne way or another they were brought in case they should be used.

Q. H ad you telephoned' the detectives to say you would like to Bee them? A.
No, I think it was done in another way. 'Ye have a police man. I do not know
just how I arranged, but I knew the papers were coming up that-day: there was
no collusion between me and Duncan: ] do not want vou to think that at alT.

Q. You were just using the fae! that Lindsay trial 'was coming up as an
excuse to get those papers up there? A. 1'0. I was not prime agent in moving
that those papers rome IIp there, not at all.

Q. You seem to have been? A. No. Well. I say I knew what was in the
papers, I wanted to see them, but they were up there for the purposes of the
Conrt : I (lid not induce the deter-rive to bring those papers up For my purposes.

Q. I thought that was the inference; yon had a Police Court man up there,
I thought the inference was you suggested to him to ask the detectives to get these
up from nir. Clarkson? A. No, it was the knowledge that this case was coming;
that was the thing that took me up to the City Han that day,

Q. The Lindsay case had no possible connection with these papel1l in any
shape or form? A. If they brought them up they did not bring them up spe-
cially at my definite request that I should sec them.

Q. The inspiration carne from you? A. Put it that way. I am quite con-
tent it should rest that way.

Q. Through your Police Court mall? A. One cannot recall every detail of
a transaction like that a year afterwards, but I knew the papers would be there and
I wanted to sec them. T (10 not know why they were brought j there must have
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been some eXCU8e for bringing them, yon know, some excuse of the Court for
bringing them.

Q. I know the particulars of the Lindsay charge, and I confess that I cannot
see the slightest possible connection between those letters and the Lindsay charge?
A. In that case my actions as prime mover must have been more effective than I
had EmJ idea. I wani to add that the first information did not come in any !eftS8

from the Detective Office; I want to free them entirely of any suspicien that they
volunteered information to me; that is not the case. I do not earry in my memory
the name off the man who's-poke to me, but I think it was the proprietor o.f one of
the city, newspapers gave me the first idea of the thing.

Q. Yon appear to have acted as an irritant on the second occasion? A.
Yes, possibly.

Q. I suppose you really went there intending to see the papers? A. Yes,
I went,-

Q. And used that ruse with Inspector Duncan to get him talking? A. No
question.

MR. COMMISSIONER: We have been told that the papers were in an env-elope;
did yon see them in that. position? A. No, sir, on the file when I saw them.

Q. What do you mean by a file? A. Gathered together with a clip on them.
Q. Did you go through them, how were yon able to see that letter from

Colonel Matheson was not there unless you went through the file, A. The file
was turned over in mv presence and I was looking at it.

Q. What was it turned over for? A. To find that letter of Travers to
Matheson.

Q. In order that you might see it? A. Undoubtedly.
Q. That is the way you are able to say the other letter wag not there? A.

Yes.

MR. HOf)CIX~: I think that is all the evidence I have to present.
MR. COl\DUSSlO~ER: What do you say about the refusal of Travers to

answer ?
MR. Ilonorxs : I think Travers ought to answer the question if for no other

ground than the possibility that the money may be recovered back, and I think that
you ought to consider, Mr. Commissioner, whether you have' the power, and in the
second place if you have the power whether it should not be exercised, because if
not, the result is that he has declined to answer the questions and win expect to
come out as soon as his sentence is served. I think he ought to realize that he
ought to make such public restitution as he can in the matter by making disclosure
before he ean be said to have served out his sentence. I admit it is somewhat un
usual; he has the advantage of being in a position where he can safely in the
meantime say that he won't answer' it; it may be that if you did exercise your
powers he might reconsider it and think before he comes out it wo-uld be bettor to
be frank. It is ese of the worst failures I suppose a bank has ever made and one
would really like to know how it came about.

MR. Co~nHss~oNER: Perhaps yon had better ask him some further questions
to see if he answers them, and see if it is rea:l'ly relevant to the enquiry, how these
moneys were used without giving the names, whatthey were used for.

Mil. HODGINS: VtfrJ weil.
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W. R. TRAYERB, Recalled by-

MR. HODGINS: Will you indicate that, Mr. Travers? A. I could not do
that without telling everything about it. How can I do that?

Q. Does that mean that they were used in such a way as you do not care to
disclose the way they were used because that necessarily implicates somebody? A.
Well, be the consequences what they may, I do not feel disposed to go into a few
thousand dollars that I paid out to friends of mine to assist me in various ways.

MR. COMMIBSIONEU: From something you said it occurred to me that pos
sibly your idea was tuat there would be your statement on the one aide and a denial
on the other? A. Absolutely there would be.

Q. In all these cases? A. Yes, sir; they certainly would deny and also
friends of these people would be very savage with me,

Q. Have you no corroboration on your side of the story if you were telling
it? A. The only one was that cheque; if they had not lost that cheque it might
have been different.

Q. All that had upon it to ear mark it was the letter "C"? A. There
would have been BOrne other things in connection with it if the cheque had been
here that I would have opened out on.

Q. Where is that cheque gone? A. I could not tell you.
Q. Whose interest was it that it should disappear? A. I could not answer

that.
Q. Without telling what you do not want to tell? A. I could not. I saw

the cheque, the cheque was in my hands, one of the first things Inspector Duncan
noticed he brought it in front of me right away, and he says" I know what that
was for" and he stumbled not on the right track but very close to it, and that is
why I have such a strong recollection of the cheque being in my hands.

Q. And there is no question of the other letter? A. I had that letter in my
hands since I have been in the position I am in now, I have it more than once.

Q. Would there be anv connection between the two in a common desire to
have both out of the way; ;ould the person who wanted the one out of the way
want thQ other out of the way? A. No, sir; the cheque had nothing to do with
Colonel Matheson whatever.

Q. The other way on, that is one side of it; would the man who was in
terested in having the $3,000 cheque out of the way want the other one out of the
way? A. I do not think so.

MR. HODGINS: If you saw the cheque and Inspector Duncan saw it if it were
produced here you say you would open out on some other things? A. There are
certain incidents that the cheque would bring out that I do not see I could get
away from answering them, and the cheque is not here, and not from any \fault of
mine.

Q. Who was it payable to? A. That I cannot tell, without telling you
everything.

Q. Would Duncan know? A. I do not know if he remembers it or not.
Q. You said he made a pretty close guess? A. He was here, you were

questioning him the other day; I heard his evidence and you had the opportunity
of asking him that; I don't think you did that.

MR. COMMISSIONEll : We did not know what you have just told.
MR.. HODGINS: I had your evidence ItS I understood it that the cheque was

payable to yourself; perhaps you will tell me that? A. I don't care, there is no
use my going into it, because if I go into it I have to make a free hand of it, and
I do not feel disposed to do so at present.

Q. I want to test what you mean by saying if the cheque was here you would
go into certain things, and not if the cheque was not here; what difference does it
make? A. Exactly what I said.
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Q. The form has something to do? A. There are certain marks on the
cheque, I do not remember just what they were, that would probably have to be
answered.

Q. Having seen it, you say you saw it in Detective Duncan's hands, he
showed it to you and said he knew what that was for? A. Duncan showed me
the cheque and said, "you gave that to so-and-so", and I said" no ", and on more
than one occasion he brought the matter before me and then the cheque dis
appeared.

Q. Was that cheque there on the two occasions in Duncan's office where he
examined you. when Fitzgibbon was present? A. That cheque was in the pos
session of the police until the papers were handed oyer to Mr. Lynch-Staunton
because I have the strongest recollection of seeing that in the office of the Crown
Attorney when Mr. Lynch-Staunton was there.

Q. What Crown Attorney? A. Mr. Baird's office.
Q. In whose possession? A~ Mr. Saunton brought me up one afternoon to

go over the papers with him and there was any number of papers there and I went
through all these papers to see what assistance I could give him, and I saw that
letter there at that time and I MW the cheque.

Q. In whose office? A. Mr. Baird's office.
Q. In whose custody? A. I eouldriot say that.
Q. You went in there? A. They were on Mr. Baird's desk, Mr. Staunton

WIlS sitting at Mr. Baird's desk, and I went over the papers with him there.
Q. Was Mr. Baird there? .A. No. '
Q. W.as Mr. Saunton using his room? A. Yes.
Q. And all these were spread out on the table before him. A. There was

any number of papers there and they were sorting out certain papers they wanted.
Q. Who was sorting out? A. Mr. Staunton and myself and I think either

Guthrie or Murray.
Q. We have not heard Murrav's name mentioned? A. When Mr. Guthrie

said this morning he did not reme'inber about it, I was thinking the matter over
and I remember one time I was in charge of Mr. Murray and it might have been
that time I speak of.

t.). When WIlS that, do you remember? A. That would be about this time
last year.

Q. )fr. Lynch-Staunton had to prosecute somebody and then' he did not do so
and turned them over to some one else? A. I understood he took the papers
home with him and handed them over to Mr. Guthrie off the train at the Union
Station.

Q. Whose prosecution was that that they were to be used in? A. That was
Stratton and Warren and some others; I do not remember just which. I spent
fully an hour or two with Mr. Staunton with those papers. I cannot !lay whether
],I r. Saunton noticed those particular papers or not; J did not say anything about
them. because I knew there was considerable talk about it.

Mn. COMMISSIONER: Did you leave before Mr. Staunton left the room, did
you leave him there? A. Yes, I left Mr. Staunton there.

Q. With the papers? A. Yes, they were all scattered over the desk; there
was nearly a basket full of them and we had some trouble in sorting out the neces
sary papers for the trial.

MR. HODGlK;;: My information is that the liquidator is unable to find any
trace of something like $13,000; would the other sums you have mentioned total
up to about that? A. They might, I do not know.

Q. J certainly gathered the impression from what you said that no cheque
of yours would ever show anything? A. My cheque would show if we had them;
if my cheques had not disappeared they would have shown $15,000 to one man
alone.
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Q. Which has not been mentioned P A. ]\.0, it hail not beea mentioned. I
think Mr. Clarkson Olin !lee by the ledger whereoertain amounts are charged to
me and credited to somebody else the same day.

Q. It ileemI to me YOll are only emphaBizing wiJ:at I said before that it is
your ,duty to mase disclosure 86 that the liGJ'Uidatmr may have the opportunity-e-
A. I haveassiseed the liquidator inall those poUlt.., he knows that.

Q. 'iI'here will. be nothing lj,ke publioeciiscloSiUre to get that mcmey repaidor
assist i~ it? A. They may have a chance yet, it looks that way if the money is
cellectable.

MIl. COMVIllmiOll<:ER: Does Mr. Cla:rkBon know that $1I.5,0oo?
MR. CUllJ:SON ~ No, ~ do not know the ti'WI1Ile, ·s.ir. [ thiak what Mr. rrI8.¥~

mllll.Ds is this, that in .amy qllrestions I have asked JIb.. T1~a:v.ers he hat; alwayi! been
very free.

lVfH. CO.MMISSIONElt: He saya that on 11 paliicwhlI -day he is charged with
$15;000 ~ A. Not $[5;lH)@, I did ~1Ol:t say $15.;000 in O'J!}e partieular day ; I said
tn'f'1'e were eertauin amounts, (),11£ :amUlllmt f thiJm,k is abOlllt six or ae~en theuaand
dollars that I l'emember.

Q. Charged to you? A. Yes, wnd credited to another parly.
MR. CLARKSON: 1 do not receJ.:l limy :pw.rtLc1.Ilur persoa f A. When.. we went

over that suit you are bringing in New Ysrk now, .and I opened outund :r toold you
that when youg;et inio that-

MR. C;LAIl.;K;S@N: You mean that W,iil'1UIl't thing? A. Yet>.
Q. You told me about Wishart,
MR. HODGiNS: WishllJ1t got this money ] A. Yes,
MR. CLAJl.KSOl<: 'l'rawers hall aJwaYIl told me thllt Wishart got a eubstantial

8JJloeun.t from him.
MR. COMMISSIONER.: What 'was that, 'for? A. !LoaSll to him.
Q. What was on the other side? A. Nothing.
Q. 1,OU ,did not give :tiliouilllmldil m nothing r A.. I was very liberal, an

flaBY mark,
Q. Why im :!hie case r A. I do not [know; I thirnk IT must have 'been crazy;

that is the only thing I can think of.
Mn. HODGIN'S; Yen m'Ust have knewn at the tisae why you gave him that

$15,000? A. I gave him money whenever he wanted it.
'Q. He had some hold 00tl yw (!)11' yon wouldnot !hu:v.e done that? A. I am

surry he did not a.ppeal' helle; I understood there were negotiafions under way to
have him appear ; I am serry he did ')IOt turn Up>.

Q. You are not doing much to supply his absence? A. What good will it
do? 1 cannot remember the nanounts, I remember thart one. I would like to
have heard what he has to -say here Iirst ann then 'perhaps we might have proved
something.>

Q. He IUII'1 every opportunity to coma here and he would probably have to
stand his trial? A. He 'PIl'blishoo hiB story in the papers.

Q. ~.ou i:na~cate '$J;il.noo WIIR pain to him improperly? A. Probably
$20,000.

Q. Improperly? A. Ye!!,;r -think we will be able to pTove that.
'Q. Either for some hold he had on you 01' Borne improper purpose? A.

Yes, absolutely.
Q. Will you tell UB what it was? A. !\'o. I am eiot going any further than

that just DIil<W.

Mn. Co~nnssIOxEH: DOfI'1. von thionic Y(OlIl had 'better have Mr. Dewart here'?
Mr. Hodgins has made what I u~er8tRlDd 10iJe II formal motion. to make an order
to commit you Ito close custodv mnti I vnu answer questions which he haspn1: to
you; don't you think it 1\"011'1<1 .lip \"1,'11 in lillH' ~'r. 1)I'Wlll't )1P1:l' when we resume (ill'

as soon as possible? A. I do not think that I need any counsel for that; if you
feel disposed to do that I must take my punishment.
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Q. You will change your mind some day? A. I may change my mind, I
wouldn't say I wouldn't, .and I am very Barry indeed to refuee ;Y0ll.

Q. Do you want it to he uaderstoed ,that thiB is loyaLty to the man 61' th~

men that you had dealing." with? A. I do, indeed, I thLmk: I ga";e my werd of
honour that c&me what may I If\BiIlIl41 I'lew.er diselese .and II do not f.eel,ditlposel'l now
i.e ,go back 01'l .it,

The C.QiIDmi~s.i.Gllll aQjolUmed ilIlt 1 P.M.1l!l 2 P.M.

The Camn.Rcm nesliJ.!DlJed .at '2 P.M., J1lIIle 28th, ~i12.

Mm. HQ)DGlNfll: I asked Mr. Dew:1ll'1; to ceme l:lJFl, titholrglh Mr. Travers _iii!.
~ did net w:anJt a:ny Gme.

MR. COEllITBS.f,ONER: ('l'rQ)fr. Dewaet}; Mr. iILo41gins sent fur y01l he ft~8

in consequence of something that he >IIayll -eecureed thii.£ ~g, ;as you are acbing
for Mr. 'Tr.frvers. Some questions h8'l"e -heeL! :pmt't1) him as tt0 IL 'cheG]'l:le for $2,000,
the person 11:0 w.hbom it WR>S plIidl aad as tal other ImOOley.1l iJhllt ware paid lntt, 'the
ha:nk's raoneys im'Pr~y tit .other-perseas, He has decliaood 1JQ m:ake J8llly~
melll.:t andsaya witlb. negud !bo> S6.1llllle 'at :a:H 'ClVent~, if not ill otf dihe1'1l, that he 1J'l'O
!IIIlilled he wl!mld JIIla:t diselese, Mr. H'O.s ilIIlas macle .a'lll :appacllJtion to <CllllIlImlit
him ".frf}T C0meJllllljiXt in deocl:imting Ito '~r,:a;nl11 I 'sonlp.pOllB the I!1wjoot is tha!t YOia. nay
be here to know what is going on.

MR. H, H. D:F;WAlItT, K ..C.: Very well; ,00 J lQ!lderetand. thu,t MT. Hodgins i~

pressing ifue lJJlotiQD llGl OGmlmit fB c0lDlmem.pt now?
MlR. Com:MIssroXIER: H.e has made the 'IIl101lIDll.
Ma. I1lJE':\VAlItT: As far ·IlS !\f:r. 'i1raversi~ oo.oc.emBfl [ ll'Ddel'ilYtand. tka!t t-bis

$3,000 was up for consideration .some time >Bgo 'lind Mr. ''l'Ta~erB &ked to 1ha'Vle Ml
"4l~IiIrl.u:nity to oOffisudJt TtI€ and 1.le did sO,.and .allkled me what his 4'1lty W'ltS in
reference to it. I told him that if the paymemtof the money or ILny 'l'ftheor !fRcmey
IlIclabed to questions .m. connection with 'Ilhe 'Vtrganizrmooa of the hllll'lk, or iJhe pay
ment to ;anylbod!y in connection wiuh the <fjTg.aJili;a.tio.n .Gll'ml\.fh the seC'llTi'Il~ '(')-1 the
'certificate or any payment of a character that affected the SOobve:ney O'f the baTlIk as
regards -some lIDthel' persen being a pa:YJl'l1ent made impr0op&rly to anather pel'!lcm, that
it was his absolete dUty ttl answe:r it ; but he declined to tell me who the maney hBd
been T~i1id to lind [ dID mwt know. I say that with the 'IltrnOl9t fMlil'lknetlfl, beeanse !ht>
has never indicated to me, but he assured me tnt thil! 'had ndthimg to d-o with any
of vhe lines tj;hlllt I Inadl 4I1irected his artentiQ'l'l to.

:!\IR. C03HrL8$1CH....Elt: He hail made the statement 0'l'i <lath tJhat it 'Went to ne
body in connecticn wiJtJb. the issue of thecertificate, l'J.0 one 'in the Department or
CMlneeted 'With. ;the iFill1l:&J1oe Department, he has limited it to that.

MR. DEW;\R'r: :r did not unm.erstamtd him to have flO limited his statement. I
understood him to say it had no connection wi1Jh. the .grllillting of the certificate,
l1'Od 'as having been his c01llnee'1 in the previeus proceedings, althongh perhaps I am
Mt in the same pesition n'6W 8B iol~!l counsel, yet I relt that having acted for him
before when he asked for my advice, I BhqrnJ~ 'Un'der ali eireumstaaeea give lAm
such advice as I ceuld ; and he has pileaded. guilty to fhe tabl!lg 'Gf certain Slims
and to the fnll responsibility to the taking &f thlt8e BUlIllS; if those "Were personal
matters of his own I <lid not f-eel as eenasel I oou'kl athifl6 him to go into the
.Utlf! fUTthe.

. MR. COMMISSIONER: In what sense pere@'D.al,?
MR. DEWART: If he had used. moJreYl! fOT hill own peT!lOn:a:l ·~fit.
YR. Co:U::N:I88Io),'rEJt: It may ~ 80, but I do nOt nnderstand him fto agrellt

that.
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MR. DEWART: I must confess I so understand the matter and I thought
under those circumstances he might not fairly not further be put upon the torture
rack of going into the details of what he had done with the moneys he got.

MR. COMMISSIONEH: Did you understand that, Mr. Hodgins?
MR. HODGINS: No, he never made any suggestion of that kind.
MR. COMMlSSWNER: I do not know that anything would be gained; he has

been asked about money he put into various things, the place at Maitland and the
horses and that sort of thing and he has answered as to that; he has not suggested
there were loans made to friends but he has given the impression to me at all. events
that they were sums improperly withdrawn from the bank and paid out for some
other corrupt pUTpose. •

MR. DEWART: I did not so understand the evidence from anything I BaW or
from what Mr. Travers said to me; I did not understand there was any suggestion
he had made any of these payments for corrupt purposes, and rather he took the
responsibility of having made those payments, although he may have withdrawn
the money improperly from the bank, but there was no suggestion of its being with
drawn for an improper purpose as far as the bank's business is concerned; that is
the position he has steadfastly taken with me.

MR. COMMISSIONER: He has left one matter in a yery unsatisfactory state
for one man that has been examined here, examined twice; he came for the pur
pose of denying that he had anything to do with the $3,000 cheque; and some
statements have been made by Mr. Travers to-day that seem to indicate that he
would contradict that statement if his lips were not sealed; he has not said so in
terms, but if it is not so in justice to the gentleman who was examined yesterday
it ought to be so said, I think.

MR. DEWART: I understood that Mr. Travers--I don't know what he said
to-day, but my learned friend was good enough to give me an opportunity of look
ing oven the evidence and I did 1lO; it was rather voluminous and I must confess I
do not remember finding anything that indicated that there was any suggestion on
hie part that any of these payments were made corruptly.

MR. HODGINS: What did he mean by saying it was not paid to anybody in
or connected with the Finance Department?

MR. DEWAR'r : My learned friend will readily understand that there might
be other reasons for limiting this statement; he did not want to go into the details
of his own personal affairs.

MR. HODGINS: 'I'his is the third or fourth time it has come up and I am
quite sure he has had every opportunity of making an explanation to remove the
impression he undoubtedly created, so much so that a witness who was here yes
terday said he had not participated in it.

MR. COMlIUSSIONER: That was not in consequence of anything Travers said;
that was in consequence of something that appeared in the World.

MR. DEWART: I did not understand him to refer to Mr. Calvert.
MR. COMMISSIONER: But to-day the thing i~ left in such a position that any

man who was an enemy of Mr. Calvert might say he indicated if he could speak
he would deny what was said yesterday,

MR. DEWART: I think I understood Mr. Travers to SIl)' that if any question
waa put to him as to whether the $3,000 cheque had gone to any particular indi
vidual he was quite prepared to answer it, and if there is any such question put
now it is for Mr. 'I'ravers to sayl if he is prepared to answer that.

MR. HODGINS: If you are suggesting that this was a perfectly personal
matter of his own that is an idle suggestion. The suggestion was that this was
used in connection with the certificate, and to say anyone could possibly know all
his private affairs and ask for A. B. and C. is absurd.

MR. DEWART: I have not the remotest idea to whom the cheque was given,
but Mr. Travers told me that if a specific question was put to him with reference
to certain persons-c-as I understand the particular object of Mr. Hodgins question
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now is the fact tha~ some person has said certain things and, as the Commissioner
flays, unless that is contradicted it might reflect upon somebody-

MR. CO~LMISSIONER: N0, not what that gentleman said, but that something
that Travers said to-day may lead people to think that he would if his lips were
unsealed, contradict that statement. Mr. Calvert came here yesterday and swore
he had gat no money directly or indirectly; he had nothing to do with the $3,000
cheque. Mr. Hodgins was discussing the cheque with the witness, and he made an
observation that led me to think at all events that he insinuated that that state
ment was not true; he did pot use any person's name, but it is so easy to hurt a.
man by innuendo.

MR. DEWART: I do not know, I have had no opportunity of seeing Mr.
Travers.

MR. COMMISSIONER: Would you care to confer with him?
MR. TRAVERS: Would not you allow me, Mr. Commissioner, to rectify that.

I think there isa misunderstanding, because I never intended any such thing. I
do not wish you to infer that Mr. Calvert was not telling the truth yesterday. If
I did so, I certainly did not intend to do so.

W. R. TRAVERS, Recalled:-

MR. COMMISSIONER: What' an· YOU say about that $3,000? A. I did not
pay it to Mr. Calvert, no. '.'

Q. Had Mr. Calvert directly or indirectly anything to do with the cheque or
the receipt of the proceeds of it? A. Not as far as I know.

Q. Why do you say as far as you know? A. Because I did not pay it to
Mr. Calvert and did not have anything to do with him in respect of it, or any
words in regard to it.

Q. Did you hear he was to receive any part of it? A. Nat reliably, no; I
cannot say anything more than that; I never had any talk with Mr. Calverton
money matters in any shape or form.

q. Don't you think you had better tell us the exact truth about that $3,000
cheque and get done with it? A. I do not care to do it; I am sorry for myself.

Q. What do you think of the suggestion that you and Mr. Dewart should
comer and see if there is anything that he thinks you ought to say in justice to
anybody? A. I will comer with Mr. Dewart.

Mr. Dewart and Mr. Travers confer.

WALTER DUNCAN, Recalled by-

MR. HODGINS: Mr. Stewart Lyons of the Globe was a witness this morning
and he said that he' had had an interview about the time of the Lindsav prosecu
tion in your office, and that he saw a file of papers thers which you went over while
he was looking over your, shoulder, he said a good deal more than that, but that is
enough for the first question; do you remember that circumstance? A. No, I
do not remember. It is quite possible; they come into my office three or four
times a day or oftener, the reporters, sometimes half a dozen at a time.

Q. He said he found you very much annoyed at your having to go to Muskoka
on a wild goose chase, and you possibly talked more freely on that account than
you otherwise would have done? A. I cannot recollect it; I know that I went
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to Muskoka and was on a wiM goose chase np there, at least 1 did not lliccompl!l8l!l.
what I went after, and it is quite possible I had an interview with the reporters,

Q. 'l'l!1:i& is Stewart Lyon, the associate editor of the Globe; he also sai,¢ that
you went ever thi8 file practically as I understood frora OJ~e end to the other Ii0

that he could see all thai was contained in it, and that he saw a letter, a cOfl'Y l1Jf It

lettell which was !"Qpposed to be sent toColonel Matheson, !?8\Y that in the file and
:remembered th~ contents so suffieieetly well to publish a pretty good facsimile of it
later on; th&t interview with him is not one you would confuse with the il'lttervietr
with a reporter P A. It is quite possible he may hav,e been there; I have not &flY
recollection.

Q. He also suggested that in answer to my telling him that I thought the
papers lie saw had no connection with the Lindsay case, that they had been brought
up to your office from the liquidator's office, he was not very clear how or why, but
he thought he had had eem~thing to do with it? A. No recollection whatever.

Q. He has a very distinct recollection? A. Probably he would have a better
recollection tha.n me. There was such a confusion about the time those papers
were seized.

Q. This is long afterwards, Lindsay was tried a considerable time after-
wards ; Lindsay went away, you know? A. Yea, I remember.

Q. This was when Lindsay was being tried after he came back if Mr. Stewart
Lyon is right? A. I cannot recollect him being there.

Q. You see he gives. you certain facts that might recall it to your memory?
A. I cannot say he was not there, I have no recollection of it. •

Q. No recollection of talking freely to hint about Muskoka? A. At the
time that Beattie Nesbitt cleared out I know I gave an interview when I came back
from Muskoka, but that was at the time just immediately after Dr. Beattie Nesbitt
left Toronto.

Q. Is that all you can say with regard to what Mr. LYall has told us this
morning as to his interview, he certainly saw the papers.P A. I do not know
what I would be doing with the papers there; if I had anything to bring it back to
my recollection; I don't see what I would be doing with the papers.

Q. Do you remember seeing Stewart Lyon about the time that Lindsay came
back and was being prosecuted ? A. I cannot say that I do; he may have been
in there in my office and I may not remember it; I am kept pretty busy there, and
since Lindsay was arrested I have had about eight or nine thousand cases.

Q. Is Stewart Lyon a frequent visitor in the Detective office? A.. No.
Q. Cannot you remember it? A. I do not remember it; it is quite possible

he may have been.
Q. Would you show him papers if that be so, or let him peruse them over

your shoulder? A. Wag it the papers pertaining to the Lindsay case?
Q. No, it wail papers in which a letter written by Travers to the Provincial

Treasurer Colonel Matheson in which Travers spoke of the promise to get deposita
through Dr. Beattie Nesbitt and the World, he said he saw that one there? A. I
have not any recollection of it.

Q. He SAid the." were in a file and were turned over? A. That undoubtedly
would be right, l.ecause all those papers were on a file pertaining to that; that is
quite right about the file.

Q. Yon have no further recollection ? A. No.
Q. Nat ll:ble to SIlY whether wha.t he tells U'S occurred or not as fllr IlS yeu

how? A. The papers had been out of my possession and I got them baes, and
then they went errt of my possession again and I got them back, and then Detective
Guthrie had them, this partienlar file- •

Q. I am not interested in the general question, just this particular inter
new? A. I have not any recollection.

. Q. Another matter, Travers says that when you first examined him, yO'll
remember having a couple of interviews with him in your office? A. Yes.
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Q. When Fitzgibbon and yourself and I think Mr. Clarkson were present,
the interviews were taken down in shorthand? A. I do sot think: that W1Ul in my
office, it was down in the bank.

• Q. You were there? A. Yes.
Q. He said that this cheque for $3,000 which has been mentioned was piclred

out by you and you looked at it and said" I know who got that" or «1; know who
you gave that to ", and ~'011 mentioned a name, and Travers said no, it was not
that: he said you were so near the truth that it made him rather uneasy, he was
afraid you would find out more about it. That cheque has disappeared; do you
recollect the circumstance ?·A. I no not recollect that in the bank. I remember
about the $3,000 cheque ann I remember asking Mr. Tra.vers about it and he
refused to tell me who it was, and I did mention It name to him.

Q. When was that done? A. I do not remember wheothe'l' that was in my
OW1'l office or whether it was down in the bank premises. Mr. Bicknell waa present
and Mr. Wood~, and possibly Mr. Clarkson at that interview, I think there was a
gentleman there, Mr. !.rcAnorew.

Q. Do you remember the cheqne? A. I remember a cheque for $3,000 and
my recollection was there was " C " either on the stub or on the cheque.

Q. Who was it payable to? A. That I cannot remember.
Q. Who was it endorsed by? A. I do not remember that.
Q. That cheque ought to be forthcoming? A. There ill no doubt whatever

as to that.
Q. I have exhausted I think pretty nearly everybody who has had access to

that? A. I cannot understand where it could be; it onght to be in Mr. Clark-
eon's possession.

Q. I have had all the papers Mr. Clarkson has and gone through them care
fully? A. Because all the cheques that I had: went back, and I do not think any
one would have stolen it out of my custody.

Q. Was it used in any of the prosecutions? A."1 do not think that it was.
Q. Why not? A. I am only speaking from memory, I do not know that it

was, but my impression is it was not.
Q. You evidently suspected that money had gone somewhere where it should

not have gone? A. Undoubtedly ; I got a little information and I challenged
Travers with it and he denied it.

Q. Was the matter laid before any of the Crown officers? A. It was talked
OlVer I think with Mr. Corley.

Q. You were never IIble to learn anything about the destination of the
money? A. K0, I was not.

MR. COUMJ8SIONER: What name was it vou mentioned? A. Calve-rt.
Q. Why QO you say you had information that led you to think it was he?

A. Some one i.ntimated to me that he had got some moneys from Travel'S, and I
saw the letter " C " and of COUI'l'e that bore that out to a certain extent, and I
asked Travers about it and he denied it.

Q. Did he say anything to JOu about you were near to it? A. No, he said
this, if yon mention the right name T will tell you who got that cheque, and he
Mid " or, if you prefer a criminal charge against any other person I am quite pre
pared to tell the truth about it".

Q. As I understand Mr. Lyon's testimony, either through his Police Court
reporter or somebody else, he learned that you had in your possession these hitters
about the deposit with the Provincial Treasurer and that he went over for the pur
pose of getting aceeseto those and seeing them, that he found you there ltillgry

because you had been sent upon a wjld goose chase, and if I recollect right he said
that he asked if something that was in the file had not to do with your having been
sent on a wild goose chase, is that aeenrate? A. I think he is mistaken as far as
that, I have not any recollection of having an interview with him.
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Q. I t is a fact that you were annoyed and made statements that you had been
sent on a wild goose chase, the authorities knowing or having 'warned Nesbitt that
you were ooming; did you make a statement of that kind? A. I made a state
ment I think along that line when I came back, but that was the time that ~Dr.
Beattie Nesbitt cleared out.

Q. What foundation had you for making that statement? A. I had applied
for a warrant for Beattie Nesbitt some two weeks before he cleared away.

Q. To whom? A. 'I'o the Crown Attorney, and was refused it.
Q. On what ground? A. I was refused it on the ground that he had a

right to say when a warrant could issue and the police could not apply for a war
rant and I could not get one. I reported the facts to Colonel Grasett, who brought
the matter up at the Board of Police Commissioners and then I was sent up to
interview Mr. Cartwright with regard to the powers of the City Crown Attorney
and Mr. Cartwright told me, I said he might put it in writing-he told me verbally
first, and I asked him to put it in writing,-the powers under which warrants
should issue, and he laid down that of course it was the privilege of the Police
Magistrate or Justice of the Peace to issue them on any citizen going and making
complaint under oath that an offence had been committed. As soon as we got that
from Mr. Cartwright, I immediately had a warrant issued for Nesbitt's arrest.

Q. By a Police Magistrate? A. Yes, Colonel Denison I think the warrant
was sworn before and I at once set out to try and get him apprehended. I found
on going up there nothing but his tracks through the snow.

Q. H ~ 1111(1 gone? A. Yes.
Q. It seems a little singular that Mr. Lyon should have gone to see you on

this particular business, should be as specific as he has as to the file being turned
over in his presence apparently-I should think the inference I would draw-in
order that he might see what was in it without your having handed it to him, and
that you should have no recollection of that? A. I cannot remember him, I do
not remember Mr. Lyon speaking to me.

Q.It just occurs to me that Mr. Lyon may be mistaken as to the time,
because the irritation you would have had would have passed away, one would
have. thought, by the time Mr. Lindsay came to be tried? A. Yes.

Q. 'I'he irritation was at the time you came back, but I understood him to
say that he thought it was about the time of the Lindsay trial. He says also which
differs from what you have said. unless it was on a later occasion, that there was
no letter from the Provincial 'I'reasurer to Travers or to the bank in that file;
what do you say to that? A. My recollection was that there was a letter from
Colonel Matheson.
. Q. You would know whether there was or not, it would not be a question of

recollection? A. I would not swear positively that there was or not; my rceol-
lection is that there was a letter.

Q. Did you read all the correspondance ? A. I did not.
Q. None of it? A. I read some of it.
Q. You apparently read the letter from Travers to Colonel Matheson, were

not you curious enough to read the reply? A. I may have j there was a lot of
talk with regard to this file of letters, and 1 said to one of the Crown Attorneys
there is not sufficient I think that we can proceed in any case, and he said" Let
me-have the letters ", and he took the letters away, and of course I do not know
what was on the file when they went away, I do not know what when they came
back; I did not take an inventory of what was on the file, and I said that there
was nothing that I could see whereby we could reach the World Newspaper with a
criminal charge. .

Q. When did you read the copy of the letter from Travers to the Provincial
Treasurer, when it first came into your possession or later? A. I believe it
would be soon after it came into my possession.
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Q. Do you want me to understand you read that and did not read the
answer? A. I would not like to be too positive, for I have only a hazy recollec
tion of it, and it was a matter that I dropped entirely, because it was not one that
we could lay any charge, and of course the letters would be of no interest to me.

MR. HODGINS: In your evidence on the former occasion rou were asked,
"do you remember seeing the letter from Colonel Matheson', and you said
"that is my recollection, but Detective Guthrie would remember more clearly than
I would"? A. He was more familiar with the papers than I was.

Q. A little later: "You gave me quite a number of those"? A. That
letter of Matheson's ought to have been on that file. They disappeared in some
"'ay and could not be found for some considerable time, the whole of that file; I
did not have them, and it was said that they were likely to make use of some of
them at some of the elections, either the Dominion or the Provincial elections, and
I think Mr. Clarkson sent up once to me for them, and I made a search for them
and did not find them, but they turned up afterwards ".

Q. "You handed them to me when this commission formed? A. Yes".
Q. And I stated r opened them myself and there was no letter of Colonel

Matheson's among them. Your recollection then was that there was this letter of
Colonel Matheson's in the file? A. That is my impression that it should have
been in. that file.

Q. I have seen detectives swearing out informations and getting warrants at
the Police Court without ever consulting any Crown Attorney or anybody else;
why did not you make the attempt? A. The Police Court Clerk would not
draw the warrant without a fiat from Mr. Corley, and Mr. Corley refused to issue
it.

Q. What about the Magistrate? A. Colonel Denison was not consultated ;
I simply reported everything I did to Colonel Grasett, my superior, and he dis
cussed the question with the Magistrate afterwards, with the result I was sent up
to the Department.

MR; DEWART: Mr. 'I'ravers desires me to' state that in anything he said to
day he had not the slightest intention of referring to Mr. Calvert or that he wanted
to contradict anything that Mr. Calvert said. He finds he has been so often CCI!l

tradicted by other witnesses on other points, that he prefers not to make the state
ment, because he does not want to make a statement simply because there might
be two contradictory witnesses against himself, and he might be prosecuted for
perjury,and under these circumstances he has, having advised him as to what his
position is, declined to answer under the provisions of the Evidence Act.

MR. COl,unssIONER: The Evidence Act does not protect him from a -prose
cution for perjury in, the statements he makes; he has no privilege.

MR. DEWART ~ Sometimes when a man is in custody he has more privilege
than when out.

MR. Co),nnssIONE'R: \rhen a man is under sentence unexpired for some
years he has more privilege. .

MR. TRAYERR : T am not taking advantage of that.
Mu, DEWART: No. Mr. Travers wants me to say further that these moneys

that were paid came out of commissions to which he was entitled under his agree
ment and therefore are not matters with regard to which he feels so far as the
bank is concerned, he or anybody else was liable.

MR. COllUUSSIONER: Although I have not to pass upon any questions of law,
there may be very serious questions of law as to whether these commissions were
properly paid out of the bank money. What I am anxious to avoid, one of the
things I would like to avoid, I would not like that anything that Travers had done
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here should militate agaiJlSt him hereafter. StLPJDOsing some question arose about
l'emi68ian trl part of hilssentence, the f.ct that he had refused to give this iuforma.
tioll w()uld probably be a bar to a.nythmg of that kiJl.d being efl'ected-I am not
Ilu~ting that it is possible any such application wonld be successful. Then
thelle are other prosecutions hanging over him aJild I pointed out to him that people
are feeling very sore about the way their money has been lost, and they ma.y prB38
some of these other prceecutioae in their bitterness, Some very bitter letters have
been written to him that he handed in to me, not IiO bitter te him, but very bitter
letters have been written to, me and I have no doubt to Mr. Hodgins.

MIt. DEWART: I am sorry that the suggestion shou:kl come from you tha.t
po88II~ly some statement he might make might aid in the remission of .his eentenoe.

:Mt. COMMIB8IONER : No, the suggestion is that hili non-disclosure might
prevent.

MK. DEWART: I hardly expected the suggestion should come from the Court.
It has come to me RO frequently from other sources, and it has been 80 persistently
pressed upon him by these who desired him to make statements in their interest,
that I am sorry it has come to be- .

MR. COMMISSIQNRR: I cannot help your sorrow or your grllltitude; I made
the statement and I think it is a very improper thing for you to make any eom
ment on it.

Mn. DEWART: All I can Bay is this, that the letters have been presented
before the Court; they show sufficiently the kind of influence that has been brought
to bear upon him by every class of person to endeavor to get him to make some
statement that would be in their interest.

Mn. COMMISSIONER: I do not think I have seen any.
MR. DEW.illT: I thought some 20 or 30 letters were laid before you.
MR. COMMISS10NER: Yes, I saw some 17 letters bnt tkey are .11 guarded by

Baying, "we do not want you to say anything but the truth".
. Mn. DEWART: But the suggestion is very strong. I have been asked to take

briefs in this matter which will bring influence to hear in Mr. Travers' behalf, and
it was suggested by a gentleman llere yesterday, at the instance I believe of Mr.
Laidlaw, that if I took the brief on behalf of the depositors and so on, that their
influence might be very influentialon Mr. Travers' behalf. I have refused to dis
cuss the matter with the gentleman that came to see me; I have declined to discuss
such matters. I do not know what his reasons are for not giving this evidence. I
know he has declined to give it and declined to communicate with me in regard to
this matter, and if he takes that second stand I cannot esteem it within my duty
to advise him to take any other.

MR. COMMISSIONER: If he wants to make a.ny explanation as to wh&t he it!
supposed to have stated about Calvert he can make it DOW.

W. R. TRAVEUS, Recalled:

MR. TnAvERs: All I have to say is I did not intend you to infer that I
alluded to Mr. Calvert. I am sorry you did think so, because I have no reason for
thinking or knowing that Mr. Calvert had any interest in that $3,000 whatever.

Q. You made a statement a little while ago that Inspector Duncan men-
tioned Calvert's name; you said he was pretty close to it? A. He did not
mention it that way; I do not wish to put word'S in-

Q. That is what you said? A. Yes, I said so, but I say Mr. Duncan did
not mention Mr. Calvert's name in that way; he mentioned it in another way,
which brought it in; he was on the wrong track, and I did not wis4 to set bim
right. That was hie first conclusion, but it was not for me to correct him.
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MR. CO:U:MISSI01i:ER : Well, I suppOBe that is all there is. Don't you thiiak
ia view of what Inspector Duncan bas said Mr. Corley ought to be called.

llR. HOGDINS: In reference to the warraat P
lli. COMMIBSWNEH: Yes, what the reason w:ae.
llB. HOOOINS: Well, it may be just as weH; I am trying to commuJrialie

wUh Mr. Lynch-Staunton.

ARGUMENT.

MR. HODGINS: Mr. Mikel and Mr. Weldon represent the depositors in. this
case, and I notified Mr. Mikel and Mr. Weldon and Mr. Laidlaw that to-day would
probably be the final sitting, and if they had anything to say that this would be the
time to do so. Mr. Mikel says there are one or two matters he would like to bring
before you. Mr. Laidlaw's letter I think I showed you; he has left for England and
did not propose to address the Commission.

MR. COMMISSIONER: It is a little unusual hearing counsel, but I do not
want to refuse if any light can be thrown, but there is no uaediscussing any qUe&
tion of law with me--I see some law books-I have nothing to do with the law, I
have simply to report the facts, and if Mr. Mikel or Mr. Weldgn think they can be
of assistance I shall be pleased to hear them.

MR. MIKEl,: I had no intention of addressing you in reference to any con
clusions that might be drawn upon the evidence at all, but simply to ask if findings
were to be made or if facts were to be referred to as having been given in evidence,
that some of these facts that might perhaps be later looked upon favorably to the
interests we represent might be mentioned in any report that, as Commissioner,
you would be making. It is quite unnecessary to address you on any of the con
elusions because I would not assume that the Commissioner would be drawing con
elusions on the evidence, perhaps, at least I would not suppose that any conclusions
such as the negligence of any particular individual or anything of that kind would
bc drawn, or that the Commissioner would be pointing out the exact cause of the
failure of the bank.

MR. COMMISSIONEU: That is what I am called upon to do; that is the very
purpose of the Commission, as far as I can.

MR. MIKEL: I suppose it might be said that the cause of the failure of the
bank arose from very many different circumstances, and if any particular one or
more of those circumstances were to be referred to,. we might perhaps deem it
advisable in the interests of those we represent to ask you to include a number of
iteII18 as being the cause of the 'failure, perhaps. .

MR. CO)LMISSIONER: Have you been in communication with Mr. Laidlaw?
MR. MIKEL: Not for some time.
MR. COMMISSIONER: Mr. Laidlaw desired, and I have had Mr. Clarkson

make up a statement shewing the exact position of the bank on the 30th of Novem
bel', 1906.

MR. MIKEL: That is what we have to-day.
Mn. CmIJlIISSIONER: It is one of the papers with that. There is one for

each 31st of December and up to the time of the closing af the bank, showing the
l~ and how they occurred.

• Mn. MIKE. There are some facts that perhaps would be helpful to us to
have found; I mIght leave a statement of them with you.

MR. COMMISSWNER: I think you had better state what they are publicly and
you can leave the statement as well, if you like, if it is not too long.. .

Mn. MIKEL: If you intended to report that the cause of the failure was due
to some particular circumstance or circumstances or Borne particular facts as
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appeared in the evidence, that is a matter we might want to SRy something upon.
I do not know, of course, whether you would limit your report or finding in that
matter purely to the financial operations of the bank after the bank got started, or
whether the general conduct from the inception of the organization of the bank
down to the present time would be viewed. We of course feel that the entrusting
of the bank into the hands of those who had the management of it was the initial
mistake and that ought to appear as one of the reasons, the causes of failure.

Mn. COJounssIoNER: What does that mean, that the charter ought not to
have been granted by Parliament?

MR. MIKEL: It ought not to have been granted to the individuals to whom it
was granted. We think an investigation at the time the charter was granted, 01' at
least the certificate of the Treasury Board was granted, would have shown that the
provisions of the Act had not been complied with; it would have shown that the
persons asking for the certificate were not persons to whom such a certificate
should be given, and that that was really the real cause of it, because where we find
persons committing the acts that subsequent events have shown they committed, or
Mr. 'I'ravcrs in particular, when it is shown that those acts had been committed at
the time, and that a reasonable investigation would have made it apparent to the
Treasury-Board that they had been committed, these facts themselves would at
once have demonstrated that Mr. T'ravers was not a person to whom a certificate
should have been granted, and having committed these acts and these offences
under not only the Criminal Code but the Bank Act, having committed these
offences-

MR. COMMISSlONEI;: What do you refer to as offences?
MR. MIKEL: Deception in reference to the payment of the money, that was

an offence of course. Investigation would have established that that was com
mitted, and when a person is shown to have committed an offence of that kind
involving that deception it would be reasonable to presume that they would practice
similar-

MR. COMMISSIOKEH: What do you say the deception practised was?
MR. MIKEL: Representing that stockholders had paid up in cash the amount

required by the Act, whereas the evidence now shows that was not the case.
MR. COMMISSIONER: The Act does not say in tenus about what each sub

scriber has paid upon his stock. That is cured in the Ontario Company's Act,
ruada clear. However, I am not to pass on the law.

Ma. HODGlKS: $250.000 thereof.
MR. MIKEL: That is the amount subscribed. So that it renders it reasonably

clear it is $250,000 of tho stock suhscribed that must be paid in.
Mn. COMMISSIONER: But there is nothing to indicate that that must be paid

by the stockholder hipiself ; may; not anybody pay it on behalf of the stockholder?
Mn. MIKEL: My recollection of section 15 is that it is made reasonably clear.

(Reads section 15 of the Bank Act). If $500,000 is to be subscribed by stock
holders and $250,000 thereof is to be paid in cash, I would submit that that means
that those stockholders are to pay the money, 01' of course some person might make
a present of the money to them and they could then pay it over; the money must
come as their money not as the result of discounting notes, or not by paying in
their own notes. I think it is fairly contemplated it should be in their cash but
not by their notes. I could easily understand that they might get the money from
any source they wished as long as it became their money, and it was paid over in
that way; but where they hand over the notes, which I understand the evidence in
this case shows they did,-those notes were handed over and dis~unted so that
they did 'not comply with the Act in paying the amount required in cash, and that
is the act complained of, and there was the deception, if that is the view of the law,
practised just prior to the issue of the certificate, I submit that that is one of the
contributing causes. We submit it is the principal cause.

•
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MR. COMMII'SJONER: Is it any more the cause than if a man had taken a
train to-day instead of to-morrow, and had been killed, that his taking it to-day
instead of to-morrow.svas the cause of the accident? Is it not only a remote cause.

MR. MIKEL: I submit not. I do not know that the illustration mentioned is
exactly in point any; more than to say that if the janitor of abuilding hands over
the keys to some person whom he knows has committed a crime of a character of
robbery and is going there for that purpose, if the key is handed over the result
would be the natural result, that is if there was robbery followed, it would be
looked upon as the natural result of the janitor handing over the keys. .

MH. C01l1MISSIONEIt: Nobody has suggested that when this bank was started
apart from the payment of $10,000 out for preliminary expenses, it was not in
,tended to operate the bank and make money with the bank for the shareholders.
All this was done whether rightly done or not with the idea of enabling the bank
to begin business; that was the purpose of it. What would have happened if it had
not hocn so? If they had not got the certificate and started, the charter would
have been forfeited.

MR. ~lrKEL: And the bank would not have gone into operation.
MR. COMUISSIO~ER: What would have become of the money the shareholders

had paid?
MR. MIKEL: I do not know for the moment what would have been the legal

result; at any rate the bank would not have gone into existence and the depositors
would not have been invited to put their money into the bank and they would have
been saved that loss, and a reasonable investigation would have disclosed enough to
the Minister and to the Treasury Board to enable them to either prosecute or in
some other way make public the methods by which the bank was thought to be
organized and would have prevented it, and would have saved the depositors.

MR. COMMISSIONER: Did you follow Mr. Fielding's evidence? He made the
statement that perhaps may call for some answer; if there was this fraud known
to the people and to the stockholders, Parliament was sitting, the representative of
tue constituency was there, why was not an attack made at once? Why was not
the Minister brought to book fur having improperly issued this esrfifloate P That
is his argument.

MR. MIKEl,: I would not undertake to justify what the Members did or did
not.

MR. COMMISSIONER: Nobody did anything, the stockholders or anybody.
MR. MIKEL: The one set of men whose duty it was to do something was the

Minister and the members of the Treasury Board; and they did something in the
face of all this evidence.

MR. COMl\USRIONER: You are starting with the hypothesis that there Wall

something wrong and they ought to have detected it. .
MR. MIKEL: Yes.
MR. COMMISSIONER: That something was wrong, the only information they

had as to that was from persons who assumed to possess lmowledge that the wrong
had been done. If the Minister of Finance was not as careful as he should have
been in probing these charges why did not those who made them, Mr. Fielding
suggests, probe them on the floor of Parliament, challenge what had been done,

Mn. MIKEL: They may have a good explanation, and I do not know that
our contention would be weakened by their being able to give that or to suggest a
reason why they did not do it; but at all events it would not relieve the man whose
duty it was to do it, nor it would not relieve the Board whose duty it was to do it.
These men, Sir Edmund Osler and }Ir. Henderson brought to the Minister's atten
tion the facts they had. They may have felt that they had done all that could
reasonably be expected of them, and there was no duty cast upon tl!em by statute
or otherwise to do even that, but there was a duty cast upon the Minister by the
Statute.
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MR. COMMISSIONER: No, that is not the force of Mr. Fielding's position.
. }II'. Fielding says they did not tell him what they say they did, and to confirm his
statement he advances that argument, if they had told him what they say, and he
had in defiance of it issued the certificate why was not he attacked in Parliament,
because it was when: Parliament was sitting.

MR. MIKEL: I do not know why they did not attack him in Parliament.
MR. COMMISSIONER: What Wl"l'e the shareholders doing all these four years?
Ma. MIKEL: I suppose that they were assuming that the Minister had pro-

perly and legally authorized the bank to commence businesa and get their stock
sold, and deposita from tha depositors.

Mn. COMMISSIONElt: They knew perfectly well they were not paying for the
stock according to the stock subscription. They were giving notes which they must
have known were intended to be used as far as they were concerned.

MR. MIKEl,: I can easily sec that 8S to the stockholders, they were in a
measure treating Mr. 'I'ravers as their agent and perhaps they would not be jus
tified to the same extent that the depositors would be in saying we were misled.
They had a right to assume that the provisions of the Act were carried out and
that the Minister sawall things necessary were done, and when the Minister WIl8

notified by l\fr. McCarthy, and names given to him of individuals, of persons who
were said to be persons who had paid by notes instead of by cash, and who were
making a claim of fraud and illegality in the organization of the bank. naturally
they would expect if charges of thai kind were brought to the attention of the
Minister he would inquire from those individuals.

Mil. C01.IMISSIONER: That was not the nature of Mr. McCarthy's communi
ration. Mr. McCarthy acting with Mr. Laidlaw had brought a suit on behalf of
certain shareholders to cancel their subscription and to wind up the bank, to cancel
their subscriptiona on the ground that they had been obtained by fraud-an indi
vidual action, not an action on behalf of the body of the shareholders, indeed it
could not be. In the letter which sent a copy of the writ, if my memory is correct,
Mr. McCarthv mentioned the fact that hc had information that monel' hsd been
raised by discounting notes of the subscribers. .

Mn, MTKEL: According to my recollection the affidavit of Mr. Laidlaw that
accompanied the writ to the Ministcr also contained that statement that notes were
being used in that way. 'I'he only inquiry the Minister appears to have made as
the result of that was an inquiry, from Mr. Travers, the man who, if these charges
were true, was the guilty man, and if he was guilty enough to perpetrate these
acts, naturally he would be guilty enough to try and conceal them. The Minister
might have gone a step further and asked some of these individuals whose names
were communicated to him in the writ and the affidavit of Mr. Laidlaw.

Mn.. COUMISSIONElt : That would not have told him anything; that would
have only told him that these people had brought a suit to set aside the subscrip
tions and succeeded in getting their stock taken off their hands.

Mn. MIKEL: I also think that some of these names were names of men whose
notee had been given and were under discount, and I think also the facts communi
cated go the length of showing that Mr. McCarth.y was never even communicated
with.

Mll. COMMISSIONER: He withdrew his objection.
MR. MIKEL: He withdrew his action, but he was never communicated with

10 find out if there was any truth in the allegation that notes were being used in
thia way, no effort so far as I can recollect the evidence was made further than to
inquire from Mr. Travers. We submit that if further inquiry had been made, and
it was reasonable that further inquiry should be made when charges of that kind
were coming U!l, if it had been made, it would have stopped the organization of, the
bank and saved the depositors from loss. We therefore submit that this is one of
the causes for the failure of this bank. People who organize banks in this way
commit 11 breach of the very Act under which they seek incorporation or seek the
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right to do business, commit a breach of law, commit a crime under that Statute.
It seems to me the natural presumption would be that if people commenoed busi
ness in a perfectly legal and proper way that they would continue in a legal and
proper way; but where they commence with deception the presumption is that they
are going 1Jo eontinue in that way. ".

:M1I. COMMISSIONER: There hilS been el'1'Ough crime in it without stigmatizing
as crime-nothing antecedent to the issae of the oertiflcate WlI.S in the nature of a
crime that I know of, unless it was that the affidavit was falee. If that was 80, I
suppose it is crime ; but callil'lg hard names does Bot strengthen the matter.

MR. MIKEL: Surely not; I am referring to that for the purpose of drawing
what would be the natural inference nom organizing an institution of this kind in
this way; would it not be the' natural presumption that that would continue?

MR. CmnnssIONER: Supposing this bank had gone on and had been a flour
ishing bank, had not gone into the crazy things it did, and the stock was worth
$200, would not they have said Mr. Travers was one of the finest organizers, that
he had got this bank on this footing by having the pluck to raise money on these
notes?

MR. MIKEl,: I admit that would have been the general plaudit he would have
received, but it would not have mitigated at all the nature of the offence; it would
have been satisfactory to those who had had dealings with the bank, but it would
not have changed the nature of the acts at all, and I do submit that whenever any
thing may reasonably be presumed to follow from an act, the act is the natural and
reasonable and proximate cause ; and I think it could fairly be said that one of the
Causes of this failure was thc manner in which it was started. It seems to me to be
a reasonable conclusion and I have no doubt that the offences that were committed
afterwards, or the general conduct of the business, criminal and otherwise, perhaps
that was carried on afterwards contributed to it, but they were only incidents after
all. It must get back to the primal and initial cause which we say was the per
mitting of this bank to be organized, the only safeguard the depositors have.

Mn, Cm,fMJRsJOXER: Why don't you go one step further- if there had been no
Act of Parliament incorporating the bank then there would have been no loss to
these depositors. .

MR. MIKEL: 'nat of course academically might be all right to argue, but I
do not think that the argument I have adduced is analogous to that position.

MR. C01>fMISSIONER: Is it not as much a proximate cause as is the issue of
the certificate? Are not they both remote causes?

MR. MIKEL: I submit not. I submit there is a difference and I wish to press
it upon you, Mr. Commissioner, and that is this, that where a proposition is started
under the Bank Act leg-ally and properly and all the requirements, all the safe
guards that are required by the Act have been adopted, and it has been free from
1lny offences and started in the regular and usual way, the presumption naturally
would be that it would continue that way, and' if disaster overtakes it through mis
management that would be the cause, but where it is started wrong, where it is
started by offences, where it is started in contravention of the Act and by deception
and by offences I have referred to and which I have no desire to emphasize simply
for the purpose of emphasizing them, but simply to show that where it started in
that way it is a fair and reasonable inference that that sort of conduct will con
tinue in the management and we know that sort of conduct did continue in the
management and no doubt contributed to the 1086 the depositors will sustain.

MR. COMMISSIONER: Apart from applying the loan upon stock of persons
who had not given notes that were discounted, the action taken was advised as
legal and proper by two solicitors in this town, so wc have been told, one Mr.
Thomas Urquhart and the other Mr. Hunter; 1 think they both gave evidence to
that effect.

MR. MIKEL: I recollect hearing Borne of Yr. Hunter's evidence, but my re
collection of it is that he at that time thought he' had not been sufficiently apprised
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of the facts as he learned them afterwards when he gave that advice. I think that
ia the statement he made; whether I am correct in that or not I am not clear.

MR. COMMISSIONER: What they appeared to have thought was these notes
had been given as you concede, as I understand it, with the implied authority to
use them for the ~urpose of raising the money, that they were discounted without
any liability of the bank at all-they were not discounted, the money was borrowed
on the personal security of the General Manager, with these notes as collateral
security; it was advised that that was a perfectly legitimate and proper transac
tion; that is as I understand their evidence; I am not saying whether I agree with
that or not.

MR. MIKEL: That is satisfactory of course, but it does not explain the clauses
in the declaration which state clearly that the money was not raised in that way
and it was raised by cash.

MIl. C0J\1MISSIONER: No, you have not read it carefully enough. It was
perhaps it might be called, un astute answer of Mr. Travers; he professed to answer
the Finance Minister's question, but did not answer it at all. 'I'he question he was
asked was whether the source was notes discounted. His answer was it was not the
proceeds of any notes discounted by the provisional directors; that is where he
fenced himself in.

Mn. MIKEL: That does not improve matters; it simply adds to the evidence,
that the party applying for the incorporation was adopting another means of de
ception and makes it further reasonable to presume that where that deception was
being practised at the very threshold of the institution it would be reasonable to
continue.

Mn. CO:l\fMISSIONER: But that letter was true literally; it was true that the
provisional d irectors had borrowed no money.

MR. MIKEL: If the Minister did not secure an answer to his question and
did not get the evidence that the Act required he should get, it is all the greater
reason for assuming that the Minister was negligent in that matter, and that that
negligence was one of the causes of the disaster that followed. 'I'he Minister should
have had a proper answer; he should hare seen that the facts were made clear to
him; and then there is the fact that although the organization of a bank is a some
what unusual thing, it is not occurring every day, it is not occurring sometimes for
several years, yet it was not properly and regularly brought before the Treasury
Board.

Mil. COMMISSIONER: That is disclosed by the evidence that is not so.
Mn. MIKEL: Mr. Beville told us he had never been present at any meeting.
MR. MJ KEL: Sir Richard Cartwright's evidence is it was passed around.
MH. CO~ImssIONER: 'r11C evidence of Mr. Fielding is quite clear that the

Treasury Hoard met regularly and passed it. 'I'he evidence is they met, not as they
ordinarily would in the Finance Minister's office, but met as they could get a quorum
together, that they did their business and then gave a minute of it afterwards to
Mr. Boville; there is nothing wrong about that at all.

MH. MIKEL: I understood clearly from Mr. Beville's evidence that he had
not been present at any meeting.

MR. COMMISSIONER: Of course he was not present, but they often had meet
ings when he was not present; his presence was not necessary.

MR. MIKEL: I can only submit the statement as I have already done so, that
one of the causes for the disaster was allowing the bank to be organized in the way
it was; that the Minister did not take reasonable precautions in view of the fact
that he was himself suspicious, even before he had heard any reports at all he had
misgivings about the bank which should have prompted a reasonable person to be
more than ordinarily careful; He had the warning of Mr. McCarthy, he pointedly
called his attention to the violation of the Act; no inquiry was made; and he had
the names of other people furnished to him who were charging illegality against
the organizer of the bank. With all these matters I submit he should have investi-

..
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gated; and. even after the certificate was given, when Sir Edward Olouston wrote
him a letter which he received the day after the certificate.was issued again men
tioning this offence under the Bank Act, that he should have recalled that certificate;
he should have asked for the recall.

MR. COMMISSIONER: How could he have recalled it.
Mn, :\1J KEL: He could at least have written to the bank or the General Man

ager asking for that certificate to be returned. It seems to me there would be just
grounds for him to apply to the Court for a mandamus of some description by which
he would be required to return that on the ground that it had been obtained by
misrepresentation.

MR. ()o:m,fIssIONER: And he would do that upon the statement in Mr.
Clouston's letter. .

Mll. MIKI,L: After consultation with Mr. Clouston if he required any further
facts.

Mn. COM1.HSSIONER: Why did not the Bankers' Association do something?
They had an answer immediately from the Finance Department that the certificate
had issued; why did not they do something?

MR. MIKEL: I am not here to. offer any excuse for what they have or have not
done, but I submit it was the Minister's duty to do that.

MR. COMMISSIONER: Does not it all tend to confirm Mr. Fielding's statement
that it was all rumor, nothing solid to base it upon; these people had not informa
tion; it was just gossip; that is his position.

MR. MIKEL: Yes, but when he has rumor coming from not idle sources, not
street gossip, but coming directly to him from responsible people well known people.
who could have been approached with little trouble, and had the matter sifted to the
bottom, and as subsequent facts show if he had taken a little trouble, exercised that
little reasonable care and sifted the matter to the bottom, with very little effort he
would have saved all this, and have saved the loss to the depositors. He did not
choose to do that. He chose to treat it as common street gossip, I suppose, and of
no importance, notwithstanding the source from which it came. Was it reasonable?
We submit it was not reasonable, that he should have done so. This rumor added
to his own misgivings, his own suspicions of the institution-

Mn. COMMISSIONER: That is not the effect of Mr. Fielding's evidence at all.
Mr. Fielding's evidence was it was not a strong bank, he thought it was not advisable
for farmers to go into business of that kind; they had had two chances to establish
their bank and they had failed, and he thought they ought not to get a third chance.

MR. MIKEL: That suspicion he had as to the possibility of its organization
MR. COM~nssIONER: 'I'hat farmers ought not to go into banking business,

that was his- .
Mu. MIKEL: That should have prompted a reasonable person to be more

careful in the organization of the bank, to take greater pains to see that every safe
guard provided by the Act at least was fully complied with for the protection of the
people who were invited to put their money into an organization of this character.
I feel certainly that that is a proximate cause. I realise that a man starting a bank
properly and regularly and honestly without any deception, without any improper
condud whatever, might meet with disaster, and the bank fail; but when we find
the same kind of conduct that was practised in the organization of the bank, prac
tised later on and producing the results, I submit it can be related back to the
original cause and treated as It proximate cause or one of the causes. There are
many things that arise from several causes, and it may not always be easy to say
which is the more to blame; but at all events I submit that should be found as one
of the causes if you feel it necessary or proper that the cause of the failure should
be fixed as an absolute ~act as a result of the evidence we have got. I did not antici
pate that that would be the result, but if it is to be fixed as an absolute certainty
beyond all question as to what tlie real cause was, the only cause 0)' certain causes,
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then I submit that should be included as one of them; aad I do not kJaO'W whether,
as Commissioner you wpuld deal with any question of negligence at all in the matter,
but I assume perhaps you woufd not be drawing any conelusions of that kind. If
you are, I submit that the Minister clearly neglected the provisions of the Statute ;
he did not take ordinary means; he did not take the kind of means that a member
of a Municipal Council would take to satisfy himself; a Municipal official or a
member of a council who would overlook matters of that kind and treat them as
lightly as that, by which 108S arose to his municipality would practically be drummed
out of public life in his municipality.

MR'. CO)UIISSIONER: Where do you live?
• MR. M.IKEL: In the good old County of Hastings, where we certainly do get
after members of municipal counr-ils who overlook even much smaller things in
volving much smaller issues than launching an institution that is going to invite
depositors to put their money in on the assertion that everything the Bank Act
requires as a guarantee for them has been carried ont and carried out before a
Minister who is supposed to be more conversant with these things than the ordinary
individual, and by a Board composed of men who have superior experience and
knowledge and capacity to deal with things (}f that kind. I feel it would almos-t look
like Justice without her sword if depositors under these circumstances could not
find some place within the four corners of the British North America Act by which
they could be protected and their rights.and interests dealt with in II. way that would
make good b them a loss such as this. I believe if the Crown could be sued, if it
was possible to sue the Crown, that an action for negligence could be established.

Mit. COM~fISSIONER: Have you applied for a fiat?
Mu, MIKEL: No.
MR. COMMIS8IONF.1l: Perhaps you had better.
MR. MIKEL: I am perfectly convinced-I doubt if any power short of an Act

of Parliament could authorize a fiat to sue the Crown as represented by the Dom
inion Government,

\IIl. ('O~fM:ISSIONER: I do not know; if there is a cause of lhction-
'.fH. ..\II1u:L: I know of no provision in any written statute that would author

ize the Dominion Cabinet to issue a fiat to bring an action of this kind. 'r.lnere are 
some particular Acts that authoriza it, lint I know of DO existing-

~11l. COMMISSION"EIt: If there is any cause of action against the Crown a flat
can be granted; if anybody supposes he has a claim which he can enforce in 11 Court
you can get a tid. .

Mn. MIKEL: We would be met at once with the maxim that the King could do
no wrong, on the assumption that the King will do no wrong. .

MH. C())OUSSIONER: It is not the King; the reason of that is the odium of
everything he does wrong rests upon his Ministers. Perhaps you would like me to
suggest you should have an opportunity of applying for this engine of destruction.

Mn. :MIKE~: I should like very much when you are reporting if you would
report that a fiat should be granted. 'I'hat might help us at all events to some
extent and we could test the issue as to whether or not an action for negligence
could stand.

Mil. COMMISSIONER: There is no use of any will-o'-the-wisp of that kind.
Have you anything to say Mr. Weldon?

MR. WELDON: I do not know that I should project myself into these matters.
If you would like to bear what I 'Would say in connection with the matter I. hardly
think it would be right to take it up this afterneon. It is now well on towards 4
o'clock. We have hlld sittings of this Commission and it has lasted over some
months, and I de not think that I could attempt for a moment to do justi-ce to these
unfortunate people who have suffered in this matter offhand like this; it weald be
necessary to take up the evidence all the way through, and make proper notations,
so that it could be followed without II. great deal of trouble, If the Court could
see its way clear and W011ld like to Ileur what T have to say in the matter I would be
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pleased indeed to get the matter in as good shape as I possibly could and lay it
before you. On the other hand if you think it is inad visable I have 110 complaint to
make. .Mr. Hodgins has followed the matter pretty carefully and brought out a
great deal of evidence and I have no doubt he will do justice to all parties concerned.
I think a very strong case can be made out for these unfortunate people, and if you
would like to hear me I would like to take it up on any occasion the Court might
see fit to appoint.

:JIll. COMMISSIONER: I do not quite understand what you mean?
MIl. WELDON: I would not care this afternoon to go into an argument which

would take a very considerable time and I have not had a chance to go through the
evidence. I do not think it would be fair for me to get up at this stage and argue
the case of some four thousand unfortunate people. If you wish to leave the matter
over till next week-

MIt. CO:loDIISSIONElt: Mr. Hodgins will be away next week and the week after.
:JIll. .MIKEL: There are a number of findings I have in a memorandum here

which J might leave with you.
:JIn. C01IDUSSIONElt: Very well, Mr~ Mikel; you might leave them with me.
:JIr. Mikel leaves memorandum with Mr. Commissioner.
:JIlt. WELDON: I do not know what we can do then under the circumstances.
MR. COMMISSIONER: The whole thing is very plain; there is not much dispute

about anything. There is some conflict between Mr. Fielding and some of the
witnesses, but with regard to everything else it is all pretty plain sailing is it not?
We know how the bank started, we know the conditions under which the money was
raised, we know how it lost its money after it started, step by step until it lost a
million and a quarter.

Mn. WELDON: 'I'hat being the case and it being inexpedient to adopt the
method suggested I might give three or four strong points in connection with the
ease of the depositors. In the first place the Government has always taught tile
people of this country that banking was a very serious and dangerous business; they
have gone to work and said" Here, we cannot allow an ordinary individual to go
into the hu,i:w;:s of banking; it is a very dangerous business". That is the attitude
that has been assumed by the Government; so much so that they go to work and
pass certain regulations and pass a special Act and say" Unless you comply with
the provisions of that Act you cannot start into business". So much so that wheu,
8S intelligent a man as Dr. Beattie Nesbitt, a man who has had all sorts of business
experiencc.v-cpossibly no person who has been attending this Commission for some
time has had more business experience than Dr. Beattie Neshitt, and he comes here
and says cc When the Government granted the certificate I thought it was all right;
they were there for that purpose; r am not a banker, and when the Government
granted t]w certificate r took it for granted that everything was so, and was correct
and proper". That being so what is the position of a poor farmer or river driver?
How is he going to guard himself? r think these people are entirely without
blame. There are features in connection with the Farmers Bank that occur in no
other bank that ever failed in this country. In the first place it is the worst failure
we ever had in this country. Here is a statement that shows the failures of banks
since confederation; in 15 out of 24 failures the depositors were paid in full; there
has been 110 case before where there has been such an absolute failure, where there
is not a cent left to pay the depositors anything. .

J;IR. CO~BrrssIONER: You have a valuable, mine.
MR. WELDON: We will see. I would advise my clients at any time to sell it

at 4 cents on the dollar.
The next feature in connection with the matter is this, that no time since

Confederation or before that time for that matter has there ever come up any ques
tion as to the sufficiency of the certificates that had been granted by the Govern
ment. This is the first time that ever came up.
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MR. COMMISSIONER: The first time that anybody has had the cheek to raise
it, perhaps.

Mn. WELDON: Possibly so. My learned friend Mr. Mikel in dealing with
the matter took up some of the things that had been spoken about so frequently in
Parliamentary debates and other places, but there is one thing that should have
been mentioned, and that was this, that Mr. Travers was asked by you as to what
was the cause of the failure of this bank, and he said" Well, I started off with
short capital, and I had to go into all these deals to try and recover myself". You
were speaking a moment ago about proximate cause and remoteness and so on.
Mr. Travers is the one man who knows more about this matter than any person else.
He states that as the reason that this failure occurred. No doubt the failure was
caused by these injudicious investments and lack of proper management on his
behalf. He says that ~IIS caused by his anxiety to make up the proper capital, and I

to make up the losses of organization that had been sustained at the inception of
thl' bank. Therefore I submit the natural result of starting the bank with insuffi
cient capital was the failure. The Government had said you cannot start a bank
unless you have $250,000 of paid up capital. There must be a reason for that.
They have naturally concluded, after having had very considerable experience, that
they cannot allow a bank to start in business without having sufficient capital, and
they say the smallest amount of capital you must have is a quarter of a million
dollars. Mr. Travers started 25 or 30 branches with about $145,000 of paid up
capital; that is less than $5,000 or $6,000 to run a branch with outside of the
deposits of the people.

Mll. COMMISSIONER: Some branches run without any capital, lots of them.
MR. WELDON: On the other hand I submit you should take into consideration

the fact that the bank premises in lots of places cost $5,000 and $6,000 in some
instances cost $12,000 or $14,000. That is the object aimed at by the Statute; I
submit that the Statute said you must have sufficient capital because otherwise if
you have not it is a perilous thing to do to start into this thing, and naturally
when Mr. Travers did not have sufficient capital-I must say that Mr. Travers I
think has been of very considerable assistance in this matter, he has refused to tell
some things, but I presume he does not want to go back on his pals-however, to
come back to the point I was endeavoring to make, that the reason of the failure
,,:as because of not sufficient capital, that if proper inquiries had been made at the I

tlm~I do not blame Mr. Fielding so much, for Mr. Fielding was an exceptionally
busy man, and it is all right to come in now after the event and say he ought to
have done this that and the other things-s-I do not say that-a Tory Minister might
as well have done it as a Liberal Minister; a great many people have endeavored to
make politics out of this thing, a lot has been written, but it is not a matter of
politics at all; it is a matter where a great many people have suffered grievous loss
through no fault of their own, and I am not going to say Mr. Fielding was in any
way to blame; but what I do say is he was a busy man and he just simply failed to
take the precaution, not possibly himself personally at all, possibly some member
of his staff; they simply failed to take the precaution that an ordinary man of
prudence would have taken in connection with his own business. The Statute cast
a duty upon him, if not upon his officers, and his Department did not exercise the
amount of diligence that should have been exercised in the circumstances. It is all
right after the thing is over to say this, but he was busy delivering his Budget
speech and he simply under the circumstances did not look after the thing as closely
as he might have done.

MR. COMMISSIONER: Guilty with extenuating circumstances, is that your
verdict? .

MR. WELDON: I do not go that far. There has been a whole lot of political
talk; he was simply too busy to pay very much attention to the matter. It was not
a sin of commission, but a sin of omission; he simply did not realize possibly the
great amount of danger there was in connection with it. But this thing has all been
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gone over before. No doubt the Court is as well informed on it as I am and I do
not wish to weary you with that. With respect to the findings ~ha.t are to be made
in connection with the matter I think the terms of the Commission are to report
the evidence-

MR. HODGINS: To inquire into and report all material and relevant facts.
MR. WELDON: There is one other thing; this is a very broad and large sub

ject; if one had an opportunity to talk one might go at the thing for half a day.
Mr. Travers has suggested an amount of $3,000 and some other sums that appear
to have been spent for some purposes which he does not like to divulge. In anything
I have to say I do not wish to speak harshly or say hard things about any person.
All I would like to do is to perform my duty with respect to my clients. But as
to where the money went, I do not think we need be in a very great deal of diffi
culty; let us see what happened, shortly befors the issuing of the certificate, and
see who would have a motive or an object to be gained by the giving of that certi
ficate. Shortly before the issuing of the certificate we find that Mr. Stratton
introduces Mr. 'I'ravers to the General Manager of the Trusts & Guarantee Com
pany, for the purpose of securing this loan; the loan is obtained, the consideration
being, so it is alleged, the sum of $1,000 of a bonus and interest at 10%. The
'I'rusts & Guarantee Company loan $.80,000 of money of their own or their clie.nte
or customers on a lot of Farmers notes; and what would have happened supposing
they had not got the certificate from the Government? The position of these men,
I submit would be just about like this; the money on deposit with the Minister of
Finance, the Treasury Department, would have to be returned to those men. The
Trusts & Guarantee Company could not get their money back again, because their
money had been spent ; they could not sue the people who had given them these
notes, because they would be met with the defence that you took these notes with
notice. That being so, we consider the cheque paying that loan was. hidden and
concealed and issued in some other name, issued to the Bank of Montreal, and
when the cheque was returned the payment was returned in some other person's
name, still covering it up; when they elaborate the most perfect scheme they can,
they go to work and get one of the shrewdest practitioners in Toronto I believe to
provide a most ingenious scheme for defeating, I submit the provisions of the
Bank Act, and all this is done, so it is said, to make a paltry little thousand dollars
-not only that, but they had to go to work and borrow $55,000-and a thousand
dollars would hardly pay Mr. Hunter's fee in connection with the matter-Mr.
Hunter on a transaction involving $100,000, and evolving a scheme he would be
entitled to receive good pay-

MR. COMl\flSSIONER: I do not see where this is leading.
MR. WELDON: The reason I say that, if the certificate had not been issued by

the Finance Department what position would the Trusts & Guarantee Company
have been in? I submit we see who would have a motive in obtaining the certificate,
and what pressure would be brought to bear. All that one can but conclude is that
these men musf have realized the fact that in the event of the certificate not being
granted they would be in a desperate state of affairs. I think that is a reasonable
conclusion and I have not any doubt at all that they realized that fact, as shrewd
a man as Mr. Stratton and Mr. Hunter and Mr. Warren who was also a lawyer
would realize these facts. Mr. Travers has refused to tell where that money went,
that $3,000 and other moneys; I do not know where the money went and who got
it, but what I do submit is, and I have nothing against the Trusts & Guarantee
Company. I am not concerned in their affairs at all except in so far as this is
concerned, that if they had not got that certificate, if they had failed the Trusts &
Guarantee Company would' have been in a very bad position, and therefore I sub
mit that it was incumbent upon them to see that certificate was granted. Naturally
these things are all concealed. Mr. Travers does not wish to say to whom he gave
this money, and does not desire to make any divulgence of these things but I sub
mit it is very very plain that one cannot help but see that under these circum-
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stances pressure, if it wert' necessary-it lUay have not been necessary-but
pressure if it were necessary wag absolutely certain to be brought by some person
oonnected with that crowd. I do not wish to ~RY anything more. 'I'hese unfor
tunate clients of mine over the country have undoubtedly suffered an extreme 1088

to which they were in no sense a party. They have done nothing wrong, they have
taken the report of the Government, the invitation of the Government to deposit
their money in one of these banks and have suffered in that way. Of course this
thing has ald been helped along, nnd a great deal of false confidence has been
enthused or instilled. in the people of Canada by, I do not sa.y by whom, but by eer
tain interested parties--It has all been done to help us to believe that the banking
system of Canada was the most wonderful system, that no persall could lose.
Since this thing came up last month, here is al~ nrticle iu the North-West Farmer.
a paper, the pioneer farm paper of Western Canada, and they go on and tell WI

such things as the probability of loss W the depoeitors reduced to a minimum; and
there is a case where every cent is goue, hardly anything left, except the gold
letters on the window. With the enormous capital required by the Governmeut,
and there is not an atom of GovcrnmPllt regulation.

"It is praotioally impossible for a bank to fail in Canada "-this is a long
article vouched for by the Editor-

-, ~ll banks must stand by each other that the depositors Illay sufler lIS little
&8 possible ",

What actually happened in this Farmers Bank case? A~ soon as the crash
came-e-possibly this is not very much in line except it is a very serious thing I
think to go to work and lead the people to believe all these sort of things that are
altogether untrue-for instance c, All banks must stand by aaeh other". There is
no such law or no such condition.: As R mutter of fact the conditions are exactly
the opposite. 'l'he banks of this country enjoy the monopoly of issuing bills which
nets them without any tux or any cost to them, in the aggregate five million dollars
a year; they have $100,000,000 of circulation in round numbers, and they ought to
get $5,000,000 a year interest on that. In order that the people of this country
shall have stable belief and ample confldence ill the bills issued by the bank they
put up this Circulation Hedemptiou Furul :i% of the circulation of each bank,
simply so that every person shall he satisfied untl saf'e. When a. crash comes, when
a bank fails what happens? They go to work they do not take any monev out of
the Circulation Redemption Fund, t.iey take all the money put in by the depo
sitors ; they take the depositors' mOlll'y and they payoff all this circulation as a
preferred lien or claim against the estate ; the result is instead of standing together
for the protection of the depositor they stuud together to take what the depositors
have put in there. The earnings from the issue of circulation of the banks of Can
ada for one month would paJ the entire loss that the depositors will be put to in
connection with this failure. This is a. critical case.

" It does seemas if the interest of the Canadian depositors could not be guarded
more closely". It is altogether erroneous, and this is a statement that should not
he allowed to be made. But the point I started. out to make was, that after all
has been said, after all that appeared in the publi« 11l'P5~ of this country, when
any person has the hardihood to go to work and publish that now you I think will
realize the unfortunate position of these people, They had ample confidence and
implicit faith in the banks of this country. they thought like Dr. Beattie Nesbitt
that the bank had obtained its certificate and that everything was all right.

MR. HODGINS: Mr. Corley is here, and I would like to ask him a few qu..
tions.
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J. SEYMOUR COULEY, Recalled :

)ll\. IfODCIl'S ; We had IDllpector Duncan up here, and Mr. Stewart Lyon I
should say was here first; he spoke of an interview with Inspector Duncan, in
which he said Duncan was annoyed at having been sent on a wild goose chase to
Muskoka and Inspector Duncan then said that he had applied for a wan-ant some
time before the warrant was issued.

MR. COMMISSIONER; 'Iwo weeks before.
MR. HODGINS: And he was refused by you on the ground that you had the

authority or the right to say when' it was to be issued P A. Are you referring to
the time Duncan went to Muskoka to get Dr. Nesbitt?

Q. Yes? A. Duncan is absolutely in error. We first decided there was a
good cause for prosecution against Nesbitt on Saturday morning in Clarkson's
office. There was Mr. Bicknell who was solicitor for the liquidator; there was Mr.
Clarkson, one of Bicknell's assistants, or junior, and Duncan, Duncan was there at
my request. We went into the matter fully and we decided to lay a charge of
conspiracy, and a charge of theft in reference to the Keeley Mine transaction; that
was on Saturday afternoon. Duncan left me I should say after 1 o'clock to hunt
up the Magistrate, that I know of my own knowledge, I know that he had difficulty
in getting a Magistrate because there was not any around that Saturday afternoon.
I know he took the train and went to Muskoka after Nesbitt, and Nesbitt had gone
in the meantime. If he had taken the trouble to telegraph before he left to seven
of Inspector Hogers' men along that line he would have got him; he had to pass
seven of Rogers' men before he got away.

Q. He said he applied for a warrant two weeks before it was issued? A. I
have no recollection of him applying for it; if he did it was on insufficient evidence.
He got one as soon as we had evidence. There was an immense amount of evidence
and that had to be gone through with Mr. Clarkson; he was working with myself
and Mr. Bicknell and I were in very close touch looking to see if the criminal law
had been broken. It was only on Saturday we were able to get these charges
against him after conference with Mr. Bicknell, Mr. Clarkson, Duncan and one of
Bicknell's juniors and myself.

Q. Duncan says he applied and you refused it, and said you were the one that
had jurisdiction to issue warrants, and he then reported to Colonel Grasett, and. it
came up before the Attorney General and he was sent to the Attorney General's
Department? A. I think he is referring to the matter of extradition later. He
issued several warrants without consulting me, for instance against Wilson, he
never consulted me at all, he went into Colonel Denison and swore them while the
Oolonel was sitting on the Bench.

Q.Was that the point that came up and was decided by the Attorney
General's Department? A. What point?

Q. The point whether you had the right to refuse a warrant? A. The
point never was discussed, I never heard of it before.

Q. He said he applied to you and you said no, that you were the one to say
when the warrant should issue? A. I could not take that authority; under the
law the Magistrates have authority to grant warrants.

Q. Two weeks before the warrant did issue it would have issued if you had
not stood in the way, that is the impression? A. Impossible to stand in the way;
three-quarters of the warrants in the City of Toronto I never know about. In
serious cases they ask my advice. 'I'he Magistrates never inquire into the circum
stances; either the Police inquire or I do.

Q. If Duncan applied to you for a warrant would he be found to show you
reasonable cause before you sanctioned it? A. I certainly would not advise the
Magistrate to issue a warrant without reasonable cause.
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Q, When was the first time you had submitted to you evidence which ill your
judgment warranted the issue of a warrant? A. On the very day Mr. Duncan
went to Muskoka for Nesbitt.

Q. Who submitted that, Duncan? A. No, Bicknell, Mr. Clarkson and Mr.
Bicknell's assistant; there were several of us there in that bank room of the
Farmers Bank upstairs; I would not have known these facts except from Mr.
Clarkson. Mr. Duncan if; not an accountant and could not find them out, and I
could not find them out.

MR. COMMISSIONER: Is your memory clear enough to say that what he says
happened did not happen? A. I do not know what he said.

Q. He said he came to you desiring to lay an information against Beattie
Nesbitt, that he did that about two weeks before the warrant was actually issued,
and that you declined? A. Did he say on what ground?

Q. That it was your privilege to determine and that he had no right to lay
informations P A. We never had a discussion of that kind, because I know quite
well the Police always have the right to go to a Magistrate and ask for a warrant.

Q. Is that so? I got the impression that where a serious offence was
charged, that the information had to be initialed? A. The practice is coming in
that way, but it has not been in the past. Some of the most serious matters arrests
have taken place at night and on Sunday when I never knew anything about it
until the men were brought into Court.

Q. There was a suggestion that this was an effort on behalf of the friends of
Dr. Beattie Nesbitt to prevent his arrest? A. I am no friend of his, and he was
never a friend of mine,

Q. And he was warned? A. If there was any warning it did not come
through me or through my office; I have no interest in Nesbitt.

Q. You know nothing about any such thing? A. No, absolutely nothing.
MR. HODGINS: Q. You spoke about the Provincial Police; is not there

friction, jealousy perhaps would be the better word, on the part of the City Police?
A. Perhaps it is bad feeling; some of the force are friendly.

Q. Do you know whether Inspector Duncan is one of those that entertains
that feeling? A. I believe Inspector Duncan and Inspector Rogers do not think
too much of one another; there has always been considerable ill feeling in the
Toronto Police force itself.

Q. That might account for it? A. I think he felt so sure of getting him
that he did not bother.

Q. He came back apparently thinking he had gone on a wild goose chase?
A. He had not; Nesbitt had just walked across the lake and took another train.
Inspector Duncan and I were shooting at a place last fall where Nesbitt changed
from the regular train to a freight train and the conductor told us both about it,
not knowing who Duncan was. Inspector Duncan seeks my advice very often. It
might have been he submitted the case to me and I said there was not sufficient
evidence, and to wait for evidence. I was not arresting everybody whose name was
mentioned in the Farmers Bank; I had to have some evidence; I had a duty that
way too.

The Commission adjourned at 4 P.M. to 11.45 A.M. to-morrow, June 29th,
1912.
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The Commission resumed at 11 A.M., Osgoode Hall.

PETER RYAN, Sworn, Examined by-
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MR. HODGINS: You are Registrar of East Toronto? A. Yes.
Q. Had you any occasion to visit Ottawa, in 1906? A. I cannot say, but

very probably.
Q. Do you remember the time when Travers was down there? A. I re-

member seeing him there once.
Q. About in November, 1906? A. I cannot give you the date and I can-

not give you the year.
Q. Did you know him before? A. No.
Q. How did you become acquainted with him? A. I think Mr: Hunter

introduced me to him.
Q. What Mr. Hunter? A. The lawyer, I think it is William Hunter.
Q. W. H. Hunter? A. Yes, a stout man.
Q. You had not known him before? A. No.
Q. Did you see much of him down there? A. No.
Q. Who did you introduce him to? A. I did not introduce him to anyone.
Q. What did Mr. Hunter introduce him to you for? A. Merely the ord-

inary TIlle that obtains when you meet anyone down there, two men together,
introduce one not known to the third party, that is all.

Q. Where did you meet him? A. I think it was on the floor of the Russell
House.

Q. You were staying there? A. Yes.
Q. He was there for several days, were you there too for that length of time?

A. No, I have not slept a night in Ottawa in years.
Q. .Iust there for the day and out again? A. Yes, that is all.
Q. A flying visit? A. Yes, that is all.
Q. I suppose you know Mr. Calvert? A. I do.
Q. Did you make Mr. Travers acquainted with him? A. I do not remember,

such a thing is possible, but I have not the slightest remembrance of it.
Q. Would you remember if you introduced him to anyone else? A. No,

I do not think I did, I would be very much surprised if I did; I know I did not
do so, sure.

Q. Did you introduce him to Mr. Emmerson? A. No, never.
Q. Did you know what his business was down there? A. I have a recol-

lection that they told me it was in relation to their new bank they were establish
ing.

Q. Whom do you speak of when you say they told you? A. Mr. Hunter and
Mr. Travers, I think they mentioned that.

Q. Were they in difficulty at all? A. Not that I knew of, I knew nothing
of their business whatever.

Q. Did not ask you to help them? A. I do not remember that they did, I
could not help them.

Q. Of course I do not know, they might have thought so? A. Well, I know
but I was not in a position to help them, none whatever; I dare say I would have
done it if I could have done it.

Q. Was it not the case that they asked you to help them? A. I do not
remember it, because I could not help them; they might have thought so, but I
know it was beyond my power.

Q. How did you happen to he down there? A. I cannot tell you, I have
been there many times on ordinary business; I certainly did not go on that busi
ness
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A. ~0, not the slightest idea ofQ. Did you go knowing they were going?
them being there. '

Q. Mr. Hunter is a friend of yours? A. Nat particularly, I know him as
I know you, I never had any business with Mr. Hunter.

Q. You are not sure whether you introduced him to anyone? A. I do not
remember anything.

Q. You think it is possible you did to Mr. Calvert, but you are not sure you
introduced him to anyone else? A. It is just this, on the floor of the Russell
House you would meet public men, and occasionally they would come up and speak
to me, and if they were present there would be a mutual introduction, and that is
all I remember; that is all that was possible.

Q. After the introduction did you see anyone in their interests at all down
there? A. No.

Q. Do you know who they saw in connection with the matter? A. I ha ve
not any idea; I have just the hazieet recollection of having seen them, that was all.
I have no hesitation ill; saying I would have helped them had it been in my power
just as I would very likely help anyone, but I was in no position to do it.

Q. Did you have any dealings with Mr. Travers after that? A. Yes.
Q. How soon? A. Opened an account in his bank.
Q. How soon? A. Not very long after it opened.
Q. How did you come to do that? A. Well, I do not know why, it was

convenient to us, but it had no bearing whatever upon 'that.
Q. Upon what? A. Upon my meeting him at Ottawa or anything of the

kind.
Q. Did you ask anyone to introduce Travers to a third party? A. No.
Q. Did you help him in any way down there? A. You mean a member of

the Governmen t ?
Q. Yes? A. No, never.
Q. To anyone else, a member of the HOUEe? A. No.
Q. You are quite sure of that? A. Very sure.
Q. What makes you so sure of that? A. Because I would have remembered

it had I done so, because all things of the kind that are of an unimportant nature
ae I tell you I would have helped them if I could, but I was in no position to do it.

Q. After you saw him down there and were introduced to him did you see
him again down there? A. I do not think so. .

Q. Quite sure you left there that night? A. I think so, I hare not been,
I do not remember having slept a night in Ottawa for a great many years.

Q. When you saw them they had not got the certificate? A. I could not
say whether they had or not.

Q. I thought you said theywere down there about the certificate? A. They
were down there in connection with their bank, I did not know the procedure or
anytiling about it.

Q. The state of mind before they got the certificate and afterwards would be
quite different, and I judged from something you said that it was before the certifi
cate was granted? A. It must have been, because they were down upon their
bank business, and that only I gleaned since because I did not know the procedure
of getting the certificate or the conditions, but I had nothing to do with the grant
ing of the certificate, good, bad, or indifferent.

Q. After the interview you say you did not see Travers again that you re-
member? A. Not in Ottawa.

Q. Did you see Hunter? A. I do not think so; I might have seen him
fifty times but it did not impress me.

Q. Did you see Guthrie? A. N0, you mean Hugh Guthrie?
Q. No, I mean his brother, Donald I think it is? A. No Mr. Donald

Guthrie is the elder, the father.
Q. Norman Guthrie? A.
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Q. You have no recollection of seeing Travers again? A. No.
Q. Did you see anyone on his behalf? A. No.
MR. COM:MISSIONJ<.'R: Did you see Mr. Emmerson on that occasion? A. I

have not the slightest remembrance, my Lord.
Q. Were you acquainted with Mr. Emmerson? .A. Intimately.
Q. It was during the session of the House, the House was sitting at the time?

A. I think so.

w. H. THA vnns. Hecalled:

Mn. HOJ)GI~s: When you were in Ottawa did you meet Mr. Ryall? A. I
did.

Q. Where? A. In the Hn",,('1l "OUB('.

Q. How did you come to meet him? A. }Ir. Calvert, if I remember right,
introduced me to him.

Q. Mr. Calvert said he only met you when you presented the letter of intro
duction to him? A. He is mistaken about that, because we were in the Russell
House together, and he' introduced me to several people.

Q. Introduced you to Mr. Ryan? A. Yes, that is my recollection.
Q. And did your acquaintance with Ryan go any further? A. I did not

see Mr. Ryan again till after I was back in Toronto.
Q. Did you get an introduction from ::\;Ir. Ryan to anybody? A. No, I

remember saying to Mr. Ryan what my business was briefly; The meeting was very
short, and I asked him if he would put a word in for me. I think, if I remember
right, he said hc would speak to Jfr. Emmerson. He says not here, but that is my
recollection.

Q. Were you introduced to :.\Ir. Emmerson? A. I cannot recall tJ1at I ",as,
not by Mr. Ryan. I was up in Number 6 Committee Room with Mr. Calvert aHer
that and I was introduced to fifteen or twenty, I cannot remember all who I did
meet.

Q. You were up ill committee room number six? A. Yes.
Q. And were introduced to whom? A. I was introduced to a number

there, I could not recall; I have been trying to, but I could not remember who they
were, there must have been fifteen or twenty there.

Q. Was Mr. Emmerson among the number? A. I am not sure about that,
I am undecided; I cannot recall the man.

Q. Did you get any assistance from any of those to whom you were intro
duced? A. Not beyond asking them to put a word in for me.

Q. Have you any further. information that you are willing to give. A. Well,
I have been thinking over this matter very seriously and been worrying about
it, and do not want you to feel that it is on account of any harsh proceedings, that,
Mr. Commissioner, you want to propose, to force me to tell what I am about to
say; I want to say more from my personal feeling towards you and admiration of
you than otherwise (I feel that perhaps it would be better for me if I did not say
what I am going to say): Before going to Ottawa I was told by a party, I do not
remember who it was, I do not wish. to be pressed on that point, I don't know
whether it was Dr. Nesbitt or Mr. Lindsay 01' )1r. Lawn 01' lIr. Stratton, or whom,
] cannot say, that I had better take $3,000 with me and give it to Mr. Ryan. I
went down there without the $3,000, and I put a cheque in an envelope addressed to
Mr. Ryan, payable to the order of myself; on that cheque I marked" C " on the back
of it I put a number, which I think represented Mr. Ryan's room number; that
is why I want to see the cheque. That is all I ever saw of Mr. Ryan. I don't
know whether he got the cheque or did not get it, but I put with i:..:t cheque my
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card, stating that I would pay that in cash when presented in Toronto. The
cheque was duly presented to me in about a month or six weeks afterwards, I
don't know whether by a bank messenger, it came to my counter, or by some other
messenger, and I paid it, and I got the cash together and paid it. That is as far as
I am prepared to go in the matter.

"Q. What did you do with the envelope and the cheque in it? A. I put the
cheque in a private drawer in my desk?

Q. In Ottawa? A. I handed it in. to H,e clerk of the hotel.
Q. Addressed to whom? A. Mr. Peter Ryan.
Q. With his room number on it? A. 'I'hat is my recollection of it, because

I put the room number on the back of the cheque, I thought perhaps it might be
useful to me some time.

Q. When did it come back to you? A. About a month or six weeks, I
cannot remember exactly the date.

Q. Your advice was to give it to Mr. Ryan before you went down? A. Yes,
and not to S8Y anything about it at all. I said nothing to Mr. Ryan about it;
I simply enclosed that cheque, and I supposed he would get it or leave instructions
for it.

Q. Do you know what became of it? A. I do not.
Q. 'Do you know who got the money? A. I do not.
Q. Then, just tell us again when you got down there how you made Mr.

Ryan's acquaintance? A. I saw Mr. Ryan in the rotunda when I was with Mr.
Calvert, that is my recollection. Mr. Calvert introduced me to two or three people
and I asked him, if I remember right, I asked him to introduce me to Mr. Ryan
and he introduced me to him. I had five or six words, he knew what I was on, my
mission; I asked him if he could put in a word for me and he said he might, 'and
if I remember right he mentioned Mr. Emmerson's name, but since he says not I
am puzzled as to whether he did or not.

Q. Mr. Emmerson had interested himself, had he not, in the early stages or
do you know that? A. No, I do not know that he did; I never heard of his name
in connection with it before; I heard of it afterwards but not before.

Q. That cheque that came back would not be presented directly to you, would
it? A. We were not in the Clearing House then and they would come to the
counter for their settlements each day. If it came from a bank messenger they
would draw the cash for it at the counter, but the cheque was brought in to me by
one of my officers and I gave him the money for it and took the cheque. I had
provided for it in the meantime and I took the cheque and put it in my desk, and
that was the end of it.

Q. Was it stamped by any bank? A. I could not say that now, although
I have seen it within a year, I am not satisfied about that. I remember seeing a
number on the back in pencil and my recollection gees that I put down Mr. Ryan's
room number.

Q. What officer would bring it in to you? A. At that time it would have
been Mr. Frayne.

Q. Where is he? A. I do not know where he is; he left the country, he
was a defaulter and absconded.

Q. The cheque was payable to yourself, and had you endorsed it? A. Yes,
that is my recollection.

Q. Did you leave it in Ottawa? A. Yes, I left it in an envelope there;
took chances on it.

Q. You did not take any pains to find out who was presenting it? A. I
did not want to know; I did not want to know anything about it.

Q. You did not know? A. No, and I do not know to-day.
Q. You paid Mr. Frayne the $3,000 in cash? A. Yes, I gave him the

money and he took it out and handed it to whoever was there at the counter.
Q. Did you see who was there? A. I did not.
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Q. You had been expecting this? A. Yeo. I was looking for it every day.
,Q. What did you charge the *3,000 np to? A. It is charged np to my

commissions, that is my recollection; I drew it out in several cheques.
Q. It would be about a month after the bank organized? A. Yes, it would

be fully a month afterwards; it would be along the middle of January, perhaps
six weeks.

Q. You say you charged it up to your commissions? A. I had drawn the
money out of commissions prior to the cheque coming in and I was pro riding that
$3,000 to keep it on hand for the cheque.

Q. Just waited for the cheque to come in day by day. A. I was.
Q. Did you make any inquiries afterwards as to who had got that money?

A. No, I did not; I did not want to know.
Q. What you have told us here to-day you do not know who actually got the

money? A. I do not.
Q. Why did you make such a mystery about it? A. Well, I do not know

that there was any particular mystery about it, 1 did not feel like starting the ques
tion at all.

Q. You told me if I were to ask you certain nnmes that you would answer
yes or no to them? A. You have had Mr. Ryan called here, and he says he
did not get it; at least, I understand he said he got nothing from me; I do not
know whether he did or not.

Q. Supposing I had asked you that question, named over several names? A.
I would have told you just exactly what I have told you now.

Q. Did you attribute your SUCCI'S;; in getting your certificate to the cheque?
A. I thought it all helped: I knew that when they got the charter through, at
least when I say I knew, I was told hy :Mr. Lown, when they got the charter
through they had to use SOUle money there.

Q. SO that yon were not surprised? A. I was not a bit surprised, no.
Q. When yon had the sUF"gestion made to you. did you make inquiries as to

where the money would go to r A, N0,1 did not, I did not care, I did not
want to know.

MR. HODGINS: Perhaps Mr. Ryan oUi!ht to have an opporiunitv of saying"
something.

PETEH RL\.X, Rec-tllled:

MR. HODGINS: You have heard Mr. Travers' statement? A. Yes.
Q. What do you say to it? A. I have got to say that I have never in my

life been so surprised at any statement; I am as ignorant of the $3.000 cheque as
it is possible for n babe in its mother's arms to be; I never heard of it before.
Mr. Travers' cheque may have reached some other quarter; of that I know noth
ing, but I certainly never saw it. "'hat iii more, Mr. Hodgins, 1 would be pleased
to show my bank books, deposit books: I had 110 such sum; I do not think that
I even slept that night in Ottawa, and I never take a room when I go there. I
simply put my bag, unless it was an odd case, and I cannot imagine it. I had no
room in Ottawa. I will furnish with the greatest openness and frankness my
deposit book, and if you can see auy trace of anything of tilt' kind, of conrse I
will stand convicted, but I never saw one cent of it. I know nothing about the
cheque, I never saw it, and until this moment know nothing whatever except what
I read in the papers. I can appreciate Mr. 'I'ravors' position, and he can imagine
that it might have eome to me or yon or to nnvbodv ('l~p. hut nf that 1 ani not at
all responsible.
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Q. You see, he says he put it in an envelope addressed to you? A. I
Beyer got it, never saw, never heard of it till now. I say that with the full sense
of the responsibility of my oath and before this Commission, willing to take any
kind of loss of public confidence or respect or punishment by law or in any other
way if it could by any possibility be shown that I had anything whatever to do with
it. I can say no more; absolutely ignorant of it, Mr. Commissioner; absolutely
never heard of it until now. I will be glad to show you anydocuments that 1
have got in that way, and I am just surprised that they could have imagined that
1 would have been a messenger, and I was, unfortunately, hard-up at the time,
hut I was not likely to become a messenger in such a case.

Q. Did you have any talk to any of the four gentlemen he has named, Beattie
Nesbitt, Lown-? A. No, I never heard of Mr. Lawn until I read his name in
the paper, and I have never seen the gentleman.

Q. I think Mr. Travers -mentioned Lindsay?
MR. TRAVERS: Dr. Nesbitt and Mr. Stratton.
Mn. HODGINS: Did you ever hear of this bank certificate or bank charter ?

A. Not the slightest; two of the gentlemen I do not know; I am sure T never
spoke to the Doctor about it.

Q. You knew Lindsay?
Q. \\'110 do you know?

one.
Q. Out of the four, which are the two you know? A. Dr. Nesbitt and

:'Ilr. Stratton.
Q. Having heard what Mr. 'I'ravers said, can you recall the occasion of his

being there more distinctly than you did before? A. No, I do not; I am very
sure that Mr. "I'ravers' statement and mine agree, excepting he says I was intro
duced by Mr. 'I'ravers, and I thought it was Mr. Hunter, but it was so unimpor
tant I did not bother with the thing; unimportant, entirely so, and I had no con
nection with it, good, bad or indifferent. I assure you, and I am stating it on
my solemn oath, that I know nothing whatever about that $3,000 or any sum,
greater or smaller, in connection with the transaction. If I can say anything
more impressive to you, Mr. Hodgins, I will be glad to do it. I will show you
Illy books; I have no such sum ns $3,000. ,

Q. I do not think it is suggested you kept it? A. No, nor I never got it.
Q. The suggestion is it must have gone to some one else? A. I never

got it.
Q. However, your offer is one that I think I ought to accept? A. I will

he, very pleased to show you anything that I have got. I can sympathize with Mr.
Travers in thinking the devious ways of the heathen Chinee might be indulged in.
hut I certainly was not the medium, nor do I know anything about it, and until
this moment I had not the slightest idea that such a thing could ever arise in con
nection with myself.

MR. COMMISSIONER: Do you think you could ascertain the purpose you were
in Ottawa for? A. No.

Q. By inquiry? A. No; if I got the dates possibly I might.
Q. Between the 21st and the 30th November, 1906? A. I will take down

the dates.
MR. HODGINS: Travers arrived in Ottawa the 28th November and left on

the night of the 30th.
MR. COMMISSIONER: The 28th to the 30th inclusive? A. Mr. 'I'ravers

:md myself are very liable to make a mistake as to whom introduced us, but I could
have made no mistake about $3,000; "it was just the kind of a sum that would
have impressed itself upon me at that particular time, and I never saw it nor never
lit'HI'll of it. "
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Q. Was that one of the times you were down or one of the times JOu were
up? A. 1 could not tell you, but 1 know I am innocent of this; I have had my
share of all sorts of ups and down, but this is a new thing; it would be a new
role to be playing, too.

Q. Those are the dates? A. I will do the best I can, and particularly if
you come to my office I will turn up all my letter books and see if I wrote any
thing on this date to show I was in Toronto at -the time.

MR. TRAvEns: Do you remember standing on the top of the stairs auction-
ing off something? A. Very likely.

Mn, TRAVERS: That might help you? A. That would, undoubtedly.
MR. HODGINS: The top of the stairs where? A. At the Russell House.
Q. Auctioning something off? A.. Yes, that was the usual place where we

wished to make men rich buying timber.
Q. Auctioning what off? A. Some timber limits.
Q. That probably was what you were down for? A. Very likely.
Q. You could fix the date; I suppose you were paid commissions on those

sales? A. I forget now.
Mn. COMMIS8IOKER: You ought not to forget that? A. Sometimes we did

not get the commissions, because sometimes we did not make sales.
MR. HODGINS: At all events, your books will probably show something about

that? A. Yes, and more than that if you will come this afternoon I will be
glad to show you anything I have.

Q. I won't promise to do that, but I am going to suggest to the Commis
sioner that the Commission had hetter stand adjourned to some later date so that
1 may make thn inquiry? A. Vcry well.

W. R. TRA VERB, Recalled:

MR. HODGINS: You have heard what Mr. Ryan says, does it change your
view in any way as to what you did? A. Not the slightest.

Q. You made a remark that he was probably auctioning something off there,
what did you mean by that? A. I thought you were trying to fix some dates
for him to help him out, ana it came to my mind, having seen him on the stairs
in his brilliant way he has of putting those things.

Q. Before or after your introduction? A. I could not say that now.
MR. COMMISSIONER: Docs that mean that he was selling timber limits? A.

That was my recollection of him, seeing him there; I may say first I remember
seeing him up the stairway offering something for sale; I did not pay very much
attention to it.

MR. HODGINS: You wrote the number of his room on, at least some number
that you think was the number of his room? A. That is my recollection of it.

Q. On the cheque? A. Yes.
Q.. What would the sense of that be? A. I had in my mind that possibly

I would want to remember it.
Q. So that when the cheque came bark you would remember it? A. Yes.
Q. What did you put " C " on for? A. Certificate.
Q. Did not write certificate on it? A. No, I put a "C" on it; I thonght

I would keep the cheque, it might be useful to me some day.
Q. I have communicated with Mr. Lynch-Staunton and he was unable to he

present to-day, but he says that he has no recollection whatever of having any
interview with you, that he never saw the letter from Colonel Matheson or any
cheque for $3,000, and if you saw either of them you aid not bring it to his ntten-
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tion i' A. I would not like to contradict him in that, but he cannot possibly not
remember having an interview with me.

Q. He says he has no recollection, that if you saw either of those documents
that you did not bring them to his attention; I think myself that is consistent with
what you said yesterday? A. I would not like to contradict him, I saw the
documents.

Q. You saw them on the table? A. Yes, and he was in and out and the
detective was there; I do not know which one it was now.

Q. Was that before the trial that he was to conduct? A. It was before
one of the trials, I could not say which one.

Q. I suppose you have followed this case pretty closely, you remember that
he was retained to prosecute and that he did not do so? A. Yes, I remember
that.

Q. And some one else did? A. Yes.
Q. 'Vas it just before the trial that he was expected to take? A. That is

my memory, I could not Bay exactly.
MR. COMMISSIONER: 'I'here were two or three bills found when I was sitting

at the Criminal Assizes and they were traversed to the next Court; Mr. Staunton
was there then; and I think it was at the Court they were traversed to that he was
not able to attend, and Mr. DuVernet took his place? A. I was up there so
many times.

'MR. HODGINS: Mr. DuVcrnet prosecuted Lindsay. Was it Lindsay that :Mr.
Staunton Was to prosecute? A. No, 1 do not think so.

MR. HODGINS: Mr. DuVernet took the case against Stratton in the County
Judge's Criminal Court.

The Commission adjourned sine die.

'I'oronto, July 16th, 1fl12.

The Commission resumed at 11 a.m., at. Osgoode Hall.

PRESENT:

HON. Sm WILLIAM MEllEDI'1'H, Commissioner;
FRANK E. HODGINS, ICC., lind JOlIN 'l'aO}IPSON, K.C., representing the

Dominion Government.

MR. HODGINS: Mr. Ryan, Mr. Scott is here, and he would like to be called
first. I just wanted to ask you if you had any objection.

MR. RYAN: Not the slightest. .

JOHN G. SCOTT, Sworn, Examined by

MR. HODGINS: Q. You are Master of Titles? A. Yes.
Q. And I think you were Master of Titles in 1906? A. Yes.
Q. Do yon know Mr. Peter Ryan? A. Yes.
Q. Mr. Peter Ryan has supplied me with an account kept by him in the

Home Bank of Canada in the name of Peter Ryan in trust, and on the 18th J an
uary, 1907, there is a deposit of $3,000 which he tells me was a loan from you,
and I would like to hear what you can tell us about that item? A. A loan hardly
describes what it was. Mr. Ryan suggested that there was some British Columbia.
timber advertised, and he suggested it might be a good thing to bid for it, He
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A. The 18th January, 1907.
A. (Mr. Scott produces cheque and hands to

said if I would supply $3,000 he would look after it. \,ye put in a bid and it was
not accepted; there were some a good deal higher than we were, and the money
was returned to me.

Q. What about the date P
Q. Let me see the cheque?

Mr. Hodgins).
Q. Yes, that appears to bear out the entry. Can you tell us about the return?

A. Yes, it was returned in different items: February 1st, $2,050 was returned.
Then shortly after that $350 was returned, and then $400 returned. ~lay 17th
$200 was returned ; June 1st, $400, and $500-

Q. It was all in 1907? A. Yes; there is $100 that has not been returned
yet. There was some arrangement by which Mr. Ryan got $1,000 of it re-loaned ;
that is the reason why it has not all been returned.

Q. It looks from the entries here as if on the 22nd January he had got $2,000
of it back? A. I have it entered here 1st February; very probably it was that time.

Q. There is a cheque in his account dated January 22nd? A. Yes, it is
not entered here till February Ist.

Q. You did get that and you made an arrangement to re-loan him the
$1,000? Yes.

Q. Those were British Columbia timber limits? A. Yes.
Q. Were those limits he was selling? A. No, it was some the Government

were advertising, and he thought there might be a good chance for speculation.

..
PETER HYAN, Recalled :

M.R. HODGIN S : You promised to make some investigation when we were Jast
here into why you were in Ottawa at the time and so on? A. Yes.

Q. Have you anything more you want to say? A. Yes, I was in Ottawa
on the 28th November, 1!l06, conducting timber limits sale at the Russell House
of the Manawan Timber limits, Province of Quebec. Is there anything further.

Q. I just want to know if you have anything further to say in addition to
your evidence of the other day that has occurred to you? A. No, there cannot
be anything where there is an absolute and positive blank, and an absolute and
positive denial of any complicity in the thing.

Q. I was not alluding to that phase of it; you promised to make some in
quiries, you said you could not remember? A. No.

Q. I thought probably you should be called to have an opportunity of saying
so? A. I availed myself of it; I have not been idle. I immediately referred to
my letter book, I also referred to other things that brought it to my recollection very
clearly that it was upon that day, because I got a letter from the Russell House at
Ottawa giving me a list of the Toronto people who were present on that occasion and
Mr. James Pearson, barrister of this city, accompanied me down that night inter
ested in the sale with me, find when I got the list of course it gave me very clearly
the knowledge I was seeking IH' 10 the date of this sale. It. will be found in the
Canadian Lumberman, or in the Ottawa Journal you will hnu rt a day or two before
that if Mr. Thompson will inquire when he is dow» ','lere, as I understand this
Com'mission meets to-morrow there, you will find I was there upon that business.

Q. Did you find out how long you stayed there? A. I only stayed there
that day, the 28th; I returned home as I stated on t'l'3 night of the 28th.

Q. You have a distinct recollection of that? A. No, I cannot have.
Q. Why do you say so? A. Because a telegram from Ottawa, and the

searching of the register of the hotel fells me that I left that night. r ,.ilJ ~iYe you
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the letter. Just indicate what in the searching of the hotel register would indicate
you left that night? A. Because I had not a room; I always stay at the Russell
House.

Q. And take a room there when you stay? A. No, I have not stayed more
than two nights in twenty years, but ifI did stay I would stay there; never stayed
anywhere else. You would not expect mc to carry in my memory very clearly
whether I stayed there or did not stay.

Q. No, I do not; I just want to find out what you have recollected or been
able to find out since; because you naturally could not be very clear about it then,
and I thought you might have found out something about it since? A. No, but
as you are going to Ottawa to-morrow you will be able to find the register; it has
been exhumed.

Q. I understand that; we have subpcenaed Mr. Mulligan, but I cannot ask
him just now? A. You will find his statement corroborates mine.

Q. Who were you selling timber limits for? A. For myself.
Q. You say Mr. Pearson was intercsted? A. Yes; but permit me to remark

to you that that has no bearing whatever upon this subject before the Commission. I
suppose I am not expected to account for every act and every word I said and every
act I did. •

Q. I have 110 objection if you do not desire to answer the question? A. I
am glad to answer anything that is pertinent, but I cannot be expected to remember
everything that I did then.

Q. Your recollection of that entry in your Home Bank Account which you
have bcen kind enough to furnish me with accords with Mr. Scott's evidence? A.
Yes.

Q. Was the repayment as he described, the $2,050? A. I do nobtiknow, I
have no ledger; it is altogether memory with me. I will venture to say that Mr.
Scott's statement is accurate.

Q. Yes, it appears to be. Your Farmers Bank account-you kept an account
there? A. Yes.

Q. Shows a cheque about the 1st of February of $2,050; did you keep an
account in several banks at that time? A. You have them all there before you.

Q. These books I have before me indicate the bank accounts; the Sovereign
Rank, Farmers' Bank, Bank of Montreal, and Home Ba.nk? A. Yes, in fact,
Mr. Hodgins, I only remembered when I was in bed about the Home Bank; I was
so desirous of furnishing you all the information that I went there and they very
kindly made me up a statement as I had no book. The book had been destroyed and
the cheques and everything else that I thought would nat be of the slightest interest
to me. I remembered having got that fl\3,OOO from Mr. Scott and for that purpose.

MR. COMMIssIONlm: Did you offer the limits for sale at Ottawa? A. YeI3.
Q. At what hour? A. The afternoon I think.
Q. Where? A. At the Russel HOUEe.
Q. When was it that you saw Travers and what hour? A. I could not say.
Q. Was it before or after the sale? A. I do not know.
MR. HODGINS : You failed to sell? A. Yes.
Q. You supplied me with quite a number of letters showing you did tender

in January? A. Yes.
Q. Were you able to ascertain the figures at which you put in a tender? A.

No, but I wrote on July 8th and I think you have a press copy of my letter to the
Department asking them to send me 9 full copy of my tender, they have not done
so. I presume they have been on their holidays. I have got no information from
them; and I will be very glad if you or Mr. Thompson will call at the Department
of the Interior to-morrow and get copies.

Q. You asked me to subpcena several gentlemen here? A. Yea.
Q. 'I'hat is the members of the old Board that Mr. Travers mentioned as

possibly having suggested to him? A. Yes.
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Q. I hale done so? A. I thank you.
Q. And I propose to call them, but I would just as soon call them one by one

and ask the others in the meantime to retire? A. Very well.
Mr. Lawn, Dr. Beattie Nesbitt, J. W. Lindsay retired; Mr. J. R. Stratton

could not be present till later.

WILLIAM H. HU~Tlm, Recalled:

MR. HODGINS: You have been already examined, and I think you said you
went down with Travers to Ottawa? A. Yes.

Q. And that you returned? A. Yes.
Q. Before he did? A. Yes.
Q. The day you were in Ottawa I think was the 28th? A. Yes.
Q. You were there only the one day? A. Just the one day.
Q. Did yon meet Peter Ryan there? A. I have no recollection of doing

Q. 'I'hat is as far as you can go? A. Yes. Mr. Ryan called on me and
asked me if I recollected, and I was unable to recollect it.

Q. Mr. Travers has said this: "Before going to Ottawa I was told by a
party, I do not remember who it was, I do not wish to be pressed on that point, I
do not know whether it was Dr. Nesbitt or Mr. Lindsay or Mr. Lown or Mr. Stratton
or whom, I cannot say, that I had better take $3,000 with me and give it to Mr.

. Ryan". Mr. Ryan has asked me to subpcena you and I presume for the purpose
of asking you whether you made any suggestion of that kind? A. Not at all, I
had no knowledge of the $3,000 matter until this came out after the bank's failure.

Q. Tell me, when you came back apparently you went in and saw Mr. Fitz-
gibbon and you asked him to send down three cheques to Travers? A. Yes.

Q. You no doubt had some conversation with Travers about the cheques?
A. Yes.

Q. ITe says that he went down without the $3,000 and so on, what was Travers'
reason for wanting cheques sent down? A. I think I said before on that point,
he told me he was going to be there longer than he expected, that he thought he
would go down to Montreal to make some arrangement about a lease; there was a
mix-up over a building that had been taken by a canvassing agent; also to arrange
.about redemption of bank currency; and he did not know how long he would be
away and he asked me to have some cheques sent down to him; that was the whole
-conversation as I recollect it.

Q. And did he say anything to you about Peter Rylin while he was in Ottawa?
A. I do not recollect his mentioning Peter Ryan at all.

Q. Did you meet anyone else down there in connection with the bank certifl
·('ate? A. Yes, I met Mr. Ross, the chief clerk, we called on.

Q. Did you meet anyone else connected with either the Department or Parlia
ment, anyone who would have any influence in a matter of that kind? A. No,
1 met no one.

Q. :Met nobody? A. Nobody connected either with Parliament or the
Department. I did meet both Guthrie and Pringle in connection with Smith's claim,
but that was the only other parties I recollect meeting at all in connectiou with the
business of the bank.

Q. Did you go and see Mr. Boville when you were there? A. ;'\0, I think
:Mr. Ross was the only man we saw.
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Q. When you carne back here according to Mr. Fitzgibbon'a letter you read
over the subscriptions, you say you do not think that is correct, that you looked at
the book instead; Travers has since said that the actual subscriptions were sent
down to him in Ottawa? A. I have said before that if they were I did not
know it.

Q. He did not ask you to have them sent down when you left him? A. No.
}-IR. COMMISSIONER: Did you see Mr. Calvert when you were in Ottawa on

that occasion? A. I don't think I knew Mr. Calvert at all.
Q. Did you see him? A. I certainly did not see him.
Q. What would Travers want with three cheques upon your explanation? A.

I do not know sir; I think my evidence was before-
Q. What would he want two or three if it was simply to pay his expenses of

moving about? A. That I know nothing of I might suggest if he had a settle-
ment to make on the question of that lease in Montreal he would need one.

MR. HODGINS: It has just occurred to me there are a couple of matters, that
while you are here I would like to ask you about them; there, was a note which was
spoken of, I think the name was Elliott, in connection with some defalcation
connected with the bank in one of its outlying branches, and the amount appears
to have been returned or disposed of by getting a note from I think a man named
Elliott. Mr. Travers said he did not know who Elliott was, that it was a matter in
your hands and it was sent over from your office; do you recollect the circumstances?
A. No, I cannot place it.

Q. Do you remember the fact that up north somewhere the bank lost a con-
siderable amount of money-McCallum? A. McCallum was in the Toronto
branch, not up north.

Q. You do remember about him? A. I remember McCallum, because there
was a prosecution there.

Q. Do you remember afterwards having a suit or taking any steps to collect
the amount? A. No, I do not think there were any such steps taken.

Q. Mr. Travers says the note came from your office,
MR. TRAVERS: You are on the wrong track; it is Tumlin. A. That was

not an officer of the bank.
MR. TRAVERS: No. A. That was a customer of the bank. There was a

suggestion there that Mr. Tamlin had discounted some forged paper-
MR. HODGI~S: We are not interested in the charge itself; you remember the

circumstance? A. Yes.
Q. Do you remember it was afterwards settled in some way through your

office? A. Yes, that was settled through my office; a brother-in-law of his came
down from London and made some settlement.

Q. What was his name? A. That I have forgotten.
Q. How does this note come into existence; the note was for a large amount,

nothing ever was paid, nobody ever knew who the maker was, and Mr. Travers says
it came through your office?" A. It may have been given by the brother-in-law,
produced by him.

Q. Could you find out? A. I think I could.
Q. When the bank failed were you connected with a Graphite Company? A.

Yes.
Q. A stockholder-and had you made yourself liable to the bank in connection

with this debt? A. No. .
Q. Were you a director? A. Yes.
Q. In round numbers how much did the bank advance to that concern? A.

They had a stock interest along with a bond interest as I remember, it amounted to
$30,000; there was an overdraft of about $50,000.

Q. What was the extent of your interest in the company? A. Financially?"
Q. Yes? A. I had, including moneys that I had advanced after the failure,

about $18,000 in the company.
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Q. After the failure of the bauk ? A. And before; the property was oper-
ated under lease; I supplied the money.

Q. Was it a close corporation r A. It was intended to be a preliminary
company to a public flotation.

Q. Who was interested in it besides yourself P A. The bank was interested,
2\Ir. Brumell was interested.

Q. What do you mean bv the bank was interested? A. They held a portion
of the stock as a bonus with tEe bonds.

Q. Who got up the company and got the bank moneys advanced? A. I fancy
I had the most to do with that.

Q. Has that ever been made good? A. We are still working on it.
Q. Was !II'. Travers interested in it? A. He had no personal interest in it.
Q. Who was interested on behalf of the bank in the formation of tlle corn-

pany? A. There was some stock stood in Travers' name as manager in trust.
Q. Did you get it up entirely yourself or in collaboration with anybody else?

A. Mr. Travers knew the steps under which I was getting it up.
Q. Did you have anyone else connected with you getting it up? A. Mr.

Brumell the man who had the properties and process.
Q. And you got it up, put some stock in Travers' name and got the bank

to advance? A. Yes. -
Q. On the bonds? A. Yes.
Q. And out of those I suppose Brumell was paid? A. No, he got no money

out of.it,
Q. Did he get any money out of it? A. Noone got any money out of it,

it was all expended in the development of the property.
Q. Did Brumell put in the property for nothing? A. That particular, the

last property was purchased by the eompany from Sparks of Ottawa; part of the
money of the bank went into the purchase price.

Q. I thought you said Brumell had the property? A. Yes, he had the con
trol of the property.

Q. Had he the title to it or merely an option? A. He had some agreement
with Sparks. . .

Q. Did he turn it over to the company at an advance P A. No, no advance,
no profit of any kind made.

Q. So far as yon know? A. I know all about it; I know there was no
profit.

Q. He carried through the purchase from Sparks? A. Yes.
Q. How much was paid to him? A. ~.5,OOO on account and a mortgage

given back for the balance..
Q. Has that been paid? A. K 0, it is still on it.
Q. All the money you say was expended in development? A. Yes; the mill

had to be refitted and the property re-opened.
Q. Who looked after the bank's interests in the matter in getting responsible

parties on the loan? A. Mr. 'I'ravers I presume.
Q. Were you ever. asked to become liable? A. No.
Q. Was Brumell? A. No.
Q. How soon after the bank started did the company get advances from the

bank? A. I think that would be the fall of 1909 or the Bummer of 1909.
MR. COMMISSIONER: I do not understand about these bonds, what bonds was

it that the bank had? A. The bonds of the Graphite Company.
Q. An incorporated company? A. .Yes.
Q. What bond issue was there? A. There was a bond issue of $100,000.
Q. What became of those bonds? A. The bonds were pledged to the bank.
Q. For what? A. For the advances.
Q. For all the advances? A. They originally had $25,000 or $30,000 of

bonds by direct purchase; the Test of them were pledged,
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Q. What did they buy the $25,000 of bonds at? A. Par.
Q. What became of the money? A. The money went into the property ill

the re-fitting of the mill and the operation of the property.
Q. Who was the solicitor of the bank at this time? A. I was solicitor of

the bank.
Q. Were you ever personally answerable for the debt before the corporation

was formed? A. I may have been for part of it; I think I was one one note for
$5,000.

Q. Who was on the rest of it? A. I think Mr. Brumell.
Q. What did that rest consist of, how much? A. It may have been $15,000.
Q. Who was Mr. Brumell? A. A mining engineer in the Province of

Quebec.
Q. A man of any means? A. He has some means I think.
Q. Worth anything? A. I think so.
Q. You did not answer Mr. Hodgins' question as to whether the liability to

the bank has been settled? A. The liability is still outstanding.
Q. now much is it? A. I think it is about $80,000 including the amount

of the bonds.

ALRXANDEH s. LOW;\, Hl'cnllc(l:

MR. HODGINS: What do you know about this $3,000? A. Nothing.
Q. Did you have any talk with Travers before you went to Ottawa? A. I

may have.
Q. About getting the certificate through? A. I cannot remember; I do

not remember of any conversation.
Q. Do you know Mr. Peter Ryan? A. I know him by sight; I have never

spoken to Mr. Ryan in my life; I know him by sight.
r: Q. You had known him in 1906? A.. I knew him by sight.

Q. Was it your idea that there would be any difficulty in getting the certifi
cate? A. I did not know of any.

Q. They turned it all over to Travers and if there was a difficulty he was to
surmount it? A. Yes.

Q. When did your office as provisional director cease? A. It ceased on
the day of the holding of that meeting, the 26th November.

Q. As a matter of fact it did not actually cease then, you continued to act?
A. There was nothing done after that.

Q. You knew when Travers left for Ottawa I suppose? A. I do not re
member seeing Mr. Travers between the time he left for Ottawa and the holding
of that meeting.

Q. You had had some experience with political difficulties in Ottawa, had not
you? A. I had been down several times in connection with various renewals of
the Acts.

Q. And you had experienced difficulties from time to time getting renewals?
A. Not very serious difficulties.

Q. You had quite a serious difficulty the last time? A. I do not think so;
I was down there several days.

Q. You got Mr. Calvert to take. charge of the Bill, didn't you i you can
vassed the Committee thorougWy? A. Both myself and Mr. Urquhart were down
there; I canvassed a number of the Committee myself.

Q. Don't you remember telegraphing triumphantly that the committee had
turned down Mr. Fielding? A. I do not remember anything about that.
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Q. You remember there was difliculty ? A. More difficulty 1 think with the
fir-t !cuewal than there was the last, if 1 remember right.

Q. 'I'ravers says that somebody suggested that he had better grease the wheels
ill Ottawa? A. 1 did not suggest it.

Q. Did you suggest anything of the kind? A. No.
Q. Have you any distant recollection of uny conversation? A" 1 have no
Q. You are not likely to have left him altogether on the 2tit!! November-

if Travers was going down in a day or so to get the certificate on which depended
your share of the additional $10,000? A. The matter was entirely left in Mr.
Travers' hands.

Q. You would not drop out so completely as to have no interest in the mat
ter? A. We certainly had an interest in it.

Q. Then he said somebody, he gives the names of four, he does not say
which, suggested to him he had better take down some money jl A. It was not I
suggested it.

Q. Did you make any suggestion to him? A. No, not on that-not that
I remember of.

Q. You were going to say not on that line? A. Yes, I was going to say
that.

Q. What was the line you followed? A. I have no recollection of ever dis
cussing what he would do down there. Mr. Travers appeared to be perfectly sure
and perfectly able to take care of himself.

Q. There are just four people named, Dr. Nesbitt, Mr. Lindsay, Mr. Lown
and Mr. Stratton; he mentions the four as having suggested taking $3,000 down
there and giving it to Mr. Ryan? A. I did not suggest it, and 1 never heard of
any of the others suggesting it.

Q. What suggestion did you make? A. I do not remember making any
suggestion.

Q. You had had a good neal of experience in Ottawa, as I understand it,
over these extensions of time; you are very likely to have had some talk with
Travers about how you have surmounted your difficulties and how he could sur
mount his? A. We surmounted our difficulty by personally seeing the mem
bers; that is the only way we did; we never used any money or anything of that
sort.

Q. Do you say you made .IlO suggestion of that kind? A. I made TlO sug
gestion of that kind, not that I can recollect.

MR. COMMISSIONER: Did you tell Travers you had had to me money in COIl-

nection with the renewal of the charter? A. No, I never did.
Q. Have you ever been able to find out about that money you got, the $560;

flo you know what it was for now? A. I do not know anything more about it
than before; the money was paid in small amounts; it was mostly used by me for
travelling expenses; it was out of pocket expenses as far as I can recollect.

Q. That is an you know about it? A. That is all that I can recollect
about it.

W. J. LINDSAY•.Recalled:

MR. HODGINS: You had succeeded in getting rid of the difficulty over what
i" known as the Laidlaw subscriptions? A. Yes.

Q. In October? A. I presume it was about that time.
Q. You knew it was money that had been raised by Travers? A. I do

not know anything about that; the money was placed to my credit; I don't know
where it came from.
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Q. You did that for the sake of getting the thing through quietly? A. I
was asked to do it.

Q. In removing opposition? A. I was asked by the solicitor to do it.
Q. And you did it? A. Yes.
Q. You acted on the solicitor's requests without caring one way or the other

whether it went through or not; is that the attitude you take, that you were per
fectly indifferent as to whether you would ever get a cent of commission if the
bank did not go on, or were you vitally interested in it? A. It was not as a
matter of commissions I was interested in it, it was a matter of business.

Q. They are somewhat similar in this case; do you take the attitude yon
did not care whether the certificate was got or not? A. I do not think I ever
thought of commissions; I was called in and asked if I would do 80 and 80; I
afterwards put in my bill for the work done.

Q. And without thought of your commissions JOU did it; well, we need not
go into that any more. Travers has named a group of men, all of whom were
interested at that time, according to my view, some one of them having suggested
to him that he had better pay some money in Ottawa; are you the one that made
the suggestion? A. No, sir; I noticed that in the paper. As far as Peter Ryan
is concerned, I did not know whether Peter Ryan was black or white.

Q. You do not pretend to be such a child as to not know Peter Ryan? A.
I had never met Peter Ryan.

Q. You knew who he was? A. I do not recollect that I did; I am not
a Toronto man.

Q. You say you did not know anything about Mr. Peter Ryan's position?
A. No, I did not even know he was a registrar.

Q. Where have you been living? A. In Western Ontario.
Q. Milton? A. No.
Q. In Western Ontario; you could hardly have suggested his name to Mr.

Travers? A. No, I did not.
Q. He says, Dr. Nesbitt or Mr. Lindsay-that is you? A. Yes, I presume

BO.
Q. Mr. Lawn or Mr. Stratton, he cannot say whom, suggested that he should

take down some money? A. If he had mentioned some more it would have
been a still larger group.

Q. Had you any conversation with him? A. No, sir.
Q. Before he went down? A. No, sir.
Q. Or when he came back? A. I do not know that I had; I do not think

I was in the city. Let me tell you I was absent for a month, I was in Montreal
and in Ottawa, and got a telegram from New York from Major Currie, and I went
down, and I came back through with Mr. Harry Corby, and I had all this data
where I was at this particular time, and I was not in the city.

Q. Within six days after the granting of the certificate you got $10,000, so
that you cannot assume you were so absolutely indifferent? A. I came back a
few days before the organization meeting.

Q. That is before the 26th November? A. Yes.
Q. And you were paid your cheque on the 6th December; you do not mean

to say you were away between those two dates? A. No, but I was away prior to
that, at the time he would be going to Ottawa.

Q. He went on the 27th and you came back on the 26th November, so that
you had every opportunity of speaking to him; do you mean to say you did not
speak to him? A. I did not.

Q. A distinct recollection of that? A. I would have a recollection if 1
had done so.

Q. I am asking you if you did? A. I did not.
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Q. You have a distinct recollection:' A. I am absolutely sure I did not
mention Peter Rvan's name because I could not.

Q. Had you a conversation with him? A. Not on that matter; I may
have had a conversation, but I do not remember any conversation, but I certainly
know I could not mention ~1r. Peter Ryan's name because I had not the pleasure
of his acquaintance.

Q. But you knew the usefulness of money, because you had just been using
it to buy these people off? A. It was not a matter of buying off, it was a matter
of giving them what was coming to them.

Q. You were familiar with the use of money? A. It was just the same as
though you had asked me to go out and do a certain work and I said I would try
and do it.

Q. Did you make any suggestion as to the value of the use of money in
smoothing things out in Ottawa? A. I did not.

Q. Is Travers mistaken:' A. When you .hear what I say-
Q. Is he mistaken? A. Absolutely, as far as I am concerned.
Q. Can you account for his naming you? A. No, I cannot account for

that, nor I cannot account for many of his actions in the last four or five years
either.

MR. COMMIS8IO~ER: I would like to understand exactly what your position
is; do you want to give the Commission to understand that you took no interest
at all except merely employed to go out and arrange with these stockholders at
Milton? A. I took the same interest in doing it that as I did in the placing of
the stock.

Q. Please answer, did you feel you had any personal interest in the matter?
A. I felt I would like to see the bank go through.

Q. Answer my question? A. I was personally interested in the matter of
commissions in connection with the bank.

Q. Did you not know that the effect of the success of the Laidlaw suit would
. be to prevent the bank going into operation, did not you hear that? A. I knew
for a positive fact it would not go into operation if he succeeded.

Q. What would have been the result upon your claim for commissions? A.
I felt when m.,v work was done in placing stock at any time that my commissions
were due and payable.

Q. Payable by whom? A. By the organization or the parties that had
made the contract with me; at the same time-

Q. You felt no interest then in getting the bank started? A. I was quite
anxious to see it started, and quite anxious-s-

Q. I do not mean sympathetic, I mean a personal interest? A. Y88, a
personal interest.

5. You were personally interested also in getting the certificate, were not
you? A. I did not know there had to be a certificate got.

Q. Never heard that? A. No, did not know anything at all, only the
charter.

Q. When did yon first hear that? A. In fact I think it was after the
bank suspender].

DR. WILLIAM BEATTIE NI~SBITT, Recalled:

Mr. n. H. Dewart, K.C. was present during Dr. Nesbitt's examination.
MR. HODGINS: Your name has been mentioned by Mr. Travers as one of the

four that had a discussion with him before he went down to Ottawa to get the cer
I ificate; you see you had been elected as a director and I think as president, on the
26th November, I assume you were naturally interested in what Travers was to do,
that is to get the bank started; am I right. in tha t? A. 111 whllt?
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Q. That you were interested in what Travers was to do in the way of getting
the bank started? A. Mr. 'I'ravers informed me as I told you before that he had
complied with all the requirements necessary, and the issuing of the certificate was
simply a matter of form; that is all I know about it .

. Q. Did you believe that? A. I believed that absolutely; I had no reason
for believing anything else.

Q. You knew that had to be granted by the Government? A. Yes.
Q. Do you say you thought absolutely it was a mere matter of form? A.

Under the Act, HS he showed it to me, he had to have 80 much money paid in and
so much stock subscribed, and he had done that. Well, then as I understood it
went through as a matter of form after that.

Q. You and he discussed his having complied with the Bank Act? A. He
aimply mentioned that.

Q. You said he showed you the Act? A. I did not mean he showed me
the Act, but he said the Act required that there should be so much paid up and so
much subscribed, and then when this was done they applied to the Government for
their certificate and the certificate was granted as a matter of form.

Q. What was the occasion of your conversation about the requirements of the
Bank Act? A. 'I'here was no occasion for the conversation about the require
ments of the Bank Aot; it was after the meeting and I do not remember very
clearly, if was after the meeting, and he was going down to Ottawa to apply for
his certificate, and I mentioned, as anyone might, that he had complied with the
requirements, and he was going to get his certificate.

Q. Did not you discuss that before the meeting when you were elected
president? A. I cannot remember what little discussion we had before the
meeting.

Q. I asked you whether you did discuss what he had done towards getting
the bank organized before you accepted the presidency? A. He told me he had
got his money, he had arranged, his money had been paid in, the amount that he
required, and he had got the necessary stock subscriptions; that is as far as I know.

Q. What was the reason for that discussion, that conversation? A. What
would be the normal reason? He wanted me to become president of the bank and
he told me the position he had his affairs in, when he asked me to become president.

Q. You becoming president would want to know? A. I did not want to
know; he wanted me to be president and he told me.

Q. You said you did not want to know? A. It does not follow in the way
you put it.

Q. Do you mean to say he volunteered the information and you did not
seek it; is that fair way of putting it? A. Yes.

Q. Did you investigate further, did you ask to see a verification of that? A.
I cannot remember what occurred now.

Q. You say you thought it was a matter of form if he had complied with
those conditions? A. Yea.

Q. Was time of any importance? A. I do not remember anything about
that at all; I have not the slightest recollection about the thing having to be done
in a certain time 01' not.

Q. You said it would follow as a matter of course; I suppose you know that
sometimes the wheels of the Department run pretty slowly? A. I do not know.

Q. Did you never experience thaJ1:? A. No, I cannot say that I did.
Q. Always ran pretty fast where you were concerned? A. Of course; the

Conservatives do things much more promptly I have considered than the Liberals.
Q.. It is quite likely you might have had some fear that Travers would meet

with delay in Ottawa at that time? A. I did not think about it at all.
Q. Strange to Bay in-this case I do not think anyone could have acted with

more promptitude so that your viev vould not be borne out .by this particular case.
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Did you make any suggestion to him before he went down as to how he should go
about it? A. None whatever,

Q. Leave that entirely to him? A. Certainly left to him, he knew about
the banking business, I did not. . . .

Q. And the solicitor? A. They knew about the banking busmess, I did
not know anything about it; they knew what was requisite, I did not know any
thing about it.

Q. Getting it through did you not make any suggestion as to what would
help it through? A. I had no reason for making such: a suggestion.

Q. Did you? A. I certainly did not.
Q. Ia he wrong in speaking of some one of four, yourself, Mr. Lindsay, Mr.

Lawn and Mr. Stratton who suggested the use of money? A. He is absolutely
wrong as far as I am concerned, because I would not make such a suggestion under
a~y circumstances. I have been in public life all my life, and I never did a thing
that I thought was wrong, and I certainly would not start with Mr. Travers or
anybody else.

Q. Did you know Peter Ryan? A. I was Registrar of West Toronto; Mr.
Ryan was a Roman Catholic appointed by the Grit Government; I was IUl Orange
man appointed by the Tory Government; that is as far as I knew him.

Q. It does not tell me anything P A. I was in Mr. Ryan's office once that
I remember 01.1 in my life, and that was shortly after I was appointed; he took me
up and showed me around his office, and his engravings--he has some very hand
scrne engravings there. I always had a high regard for Mr. Ryan as a citizen, and
1 knew him as I knew thousands of more men in Toronto. _

Q. You knew what Mr. Ryan's position was? A. I could hardly avoid it.
Q. Did Travers ever tell you when he got back anything about how he had

got it through? A. I never remember Mr. Travers mentioning Mr. Ryan's name
in any manner, shape or form in connection with the bank.

Q. Did he tell you how he had got it through? A. No; I understood he
had things in perfect shape and he was very successful,

Q. When he came back? A. When he came back.
Q. As president, when he came back I should think you would be the one

who would want to know? A. When he came back he told me he had ~t his
certificate, that he had things in perfect shape; and as he said before he went down
he did not think there would be any difficulty about it, and he had practically no
difficulty at all. And as I understood he said it was a lot of red tape, i,t was not
the way you run a bank, the way they run a Government.

Q. He said a lot of red tape? A. It seemed to him a. lot of red tape; they
ran a Government differently from the way they ran a bank.

Q. I suppose on that point his opinion would not be of very much value, but
it Will; expressed to you at that time? A. Yes, I remember something to that
effect.

MR. HODGINS: Mr. Stratton is to be here at a quarter past twelve. Is there
allY one here you wish to ask to be called, Mr. Uyan?

MR. RYAN: Mr. Atlas I understood you would call. I do not know him, but
I asked you to call him because I understood he had some testimony to give.

MR. HODGINS: You asked for Mr. Calvert who will give evidence later on,
and for Dr. Beattie Nesbitt, and Mr. Lindsay, Mr. Lown, and Hon. J. R.
Stratton and.W. II. Hunter,

MR. HYAK: Yes, I [ust wanted to have a house cleaning at once as far 8i I
was concerned.

MIl. HODGI1\s: I will call :Mr. Fitzgibbon.
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JAMES G. FITZOIBBON, Recalled by-

MR. HODGINS: When you sent the cheques down to Mr. Travers in Ottawa
on the 29th November, 1906, did you take them out of the bank cheque book? A.
I do not know whether I did or asked Mr. Shaver to tear them out. I certainlv
sent them down. •

Q. What bank were they on? A. The Traders Bank in Toronto.
Q. This stub book has not been put in; are those the stubs of the Traders

Bank cheques up to the time the account was closed? A. Yes, sir.
EXHIBIT 90: Stubs of Traders Bank cheque book.
Q. You either took the blank cheques out yourself or got them from :Mr.

Shaver? A. Yes, who had the custody of them.
Q. When was the balance drawn out, do you happen to recollect, finally? A.

I cannot tell from memory; I can tell from the stub here, that the last cheque
payable to the Union Bank was on January 3rd, 1906, it is marked here, but it
should be 1907.

Q. What was the amount of it, would that indicate that the balance W33

drawn? A. On the 21st December the then apparent balance was drawn out.
Q. How much? A. $74,579.53 was drawn out on the 21st, and January

Brd, $264.16 which probably was the interest up to the 31st of December on that
account.

Q. On the 31&t December, ''')06, practically all the money would have been
drawn out? A. Yes.

Q. When these three blank cheques were taken out and sent down by you,
they must have been regarded by yon as outstanding unless accounted for? A.
Yes, Wei left space in the cash book to write them in when we were ad vised by Mr.
Travers what they were drawn up for.

Q. Was that cheque book under your control? A. No, sir.
Q. Whose? A. lir. Shaver had the custody of it.
Q. Had you the signing of the cheques? A. No, sir.
Q. You never signed any of those Traders Bank cheques? A. No.
Q. Who signed those? A. :Mr. Traver".
Q. Space was left then in the books to account for those three cheques? A.

Yes.
Q. Look at the stubs there, you notice Pringle &: Guthrie's? A. Yes.
Q. Was that ever entered up? A. Yes,
Q. What about the other two [·helJlle, ~ .\. The next one is marked can-

celled.
Q. I am not speaking of the stub, what about those other two cheques, were

they entered up? A. I could not say.
Q. As accountant you would certainly want to know, would- not you? A.

The books were written up at the end of the month; when Mr. Travers came back.
these cheques were I presume returned, the two unused ones were returned and
used subsequently.

Q. Wny do you presume anything about it? A. I do not know.
Q. If there was a $3,000 cheque outstanding that Travers knew about, if it

was one of those cheques it would be a cheque on the Traders Bank? A. Yes.
Q. Where would it be presented when he wanted payment of it? A. At

the Traders Bank.
Q. Were you shown that there was any cheque outstanding. A. No.
Q. Who directed the transfer on the 2ht December to the Union Rank of

all the money available? A. Mr. Travers.
Q. There was no such sum as $3,000 left iu the Traders Bank? A. Not

after the 31st December.
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Q. What would happen to any holder of that $3,000 cheque, what would
happen to it if they presented it to the Traders Bank? A. It would probably be
refused by the Traders Bank, no funds.

Q. :-\.nd protested, I suppose? A. Very probably.
Q. Did you make inquiries from Travers when that transfer was made to the

Union Bank, as to whether all the cheques had come in? A. No, sir, I presumed
that they are all marked oft' here, and the check mark that they had been checked
and posted.

Q. You presumed that, but as accountant the Traders Bank W88 the sole
account you had at that time? A. Mr. Shaver had entire charge of the cash
book and the drawing out of these cheques.

Q. The writing of them? A. He kept the books and checked off the bank
balances.

Q. What on earth were you doing? A. I was busy ordering stationery and
the outfit for the bank, it had to be done in the month.

Q. Were you paying no attention to what was being done with the cash on
deposit? A. I would certainly have known if there was a $3,000 cheque out-
standing if we had been advised to write it on the stub.

Q. Was it not any part of your duty when the balance was taken out to
ascertain if all the cheques were provided for? A. All the cheques we had a
record of were provided for.

Q. How do you know? A. By the stubs, and the cash book was written up
from those.

Q. Did you know that they were 'all provided fo" ~ A. I knew from
hearsay from )Ir. Shaver that he had checked them off, and the balance in our
books agreed, from the posting of these stubs, agreed with the balance 88 shown
by the Traders Bank books,

Q. You felt vou should know it? A. Yes.
Q. And you 'did inquire from Shaver? A. Yes; the books balanced.
Q. And if a cheque had been presented at the Traders Bank the account was

closed, and refused, and a Farmers Bank cheque, it would have looked pretty bad
just at that junctnre ? A. Yes, it certainly would.

Q. Did you ever hear anything about that cheque that Travers says was pre
sented at the Farmers Bank? A. No, I know absolutely nothing about it.

Q. The Farmers Bank was in operation in January, 1907? A. Yes, we
opened on the 2nd January.

Q. If a cheque signed by the Farmers Bank, per Travers, general manager,
came in from outside and was carried into the bank by somebody-? A. Drawn
on the Farmers Bank?

Q. Assume he had changed one of these Traders Bank cheques and made it
a cheque on the Farmers Bank according to his evidence as I recollect it, he would
sign it Farmers Bank or W. R. Travers manager, so that it would be drawn from
the funds of the Farmers Bank, what would become of that cheque if it came in,
whom would it go to? A. It would be presented to the paying teller in the
office downstairs,

Q. Who was the paying teller? A. I think it was Ml', Borrowman, I am
not sure.

Q. It would be a head office disbursement? A. Yes.
Q. It would come to you? A. Yes, through the Toronto branch next day.
Q. It would come to you before that, would not it? A. No.
Q. At that time the bank was in operation and this was practically a head

office cheque r A. Y€B.

Q. There would be no heed office account in the Toronto branch? A. All
tho head office disbursements paid out by the Toronto branch are charged to the
head office and advised to us.
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Q. I want to know whether there was any account in the teller's ledger
.headed •. head office" which would have a balance in it to which we would charge
head oilice cheques? A. Certainly there would be a head office account in the
Toronto branch.

Q. If a cheque of $3,000 carne in would he have any option about paying it
or would he make inquiries from anybody? A. I should not think he would
need to.

Q. If it came in by the hand of a messenger it would be an unusual thing,
a cheque payable to Travers, manager, and endorsed by him, corning in from some
man on the street who wanted the money for it, and should no inquiry be made?
A. I say there ought to be.

Q. Was there any inquiry made from you? A. Rot from me; I would not
see it until after it had been paid and sent up the next morning with the other
head office disbursements.

Q. You say no inquiry was made from you in January? A. No.
Q. When were the cheques, the Farmers Bank: cheques themselves printed?

A. I could not say positively as to that; I ordered them the first or second week
in December am] they were not delivered until close 011 to the end of the month.

Q. Would they be delivered after the 21st December, which appears to be
the date at which the Union Bank got the money? A. I should say so.

Q. Delivered after that? A. Yes.
Q. Have you a positive recollection about that? A. No, but I know it was

very late in the month because it took Borne time.
Q. Any cheque issued previous to that, if issued on an account in which

the Farmers Bank had money would be issued on the 'I'raders Bank? A. Yes,
the Traders Bank up to the 21st of December, and after that up to the end of
December and possibly running into January, on the Union Bank; the account
was transferred to the Union Bank on the 21st December.

Q. II drawn in November on the Farmers Bank it would have to be a changer]
cheque? A. Yes, I should say so.

Q. The cheque on its face would indicate that? A. Yes.
Q. I do not see on any of those stubs there at that time any" C" or any-

thing else? A.. No, sir.
Q. SO that if any of those is the stub of this cheque, " C" was not put on

the stub? A. Not that I know of; I do not see it here; I do not see even It

cheque for $3,000 here on the Traders.
Q. Do you remember a cheque for business premises, $3,000, in January?

A. In J anuary the cheques would be drawn on the Farmers Bank.
Q. Do you remember a cheque for $3,000 in January charged to business

premises P A. I do not recall it, but I dare say there was one; I could tell you
from the stubs. That would be signed by me.

Q. You spoke of a $6,000 cheque which you were directed to make out by
Travers and you marked it on the stub, it Account C"? A. Yes.

Q. Did he tell you what" C" was for? A. No, sir.
Q. What did you understand it to be for? A. I did not understand it to

he anything. I simply carried out instructions. He said it was to be charged to
his commissions and just mark it account" C ", so that he would be able to identify
it, ann if T remember rightly it was charged up to commissions.

Q. Did you investigate afterwards to find out what that $6,000 was used
for? A. No, sir.

Q. Never interested yourself? A. No.
Q. Why not?' A.. It was not my business.
Q. You thought there was something suspicious about it? A. No, sir.
MR. COMMISSIONER: If the cheque were drawn on the Traders Bank and

presented at thc 'I'raders Bank after the account was closed, would it not be pro-
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bable that there was a sensible 1111111 ill the paying teller's box, and he would refer
the holder of the cheque to the Farmers Bank and say the account had been closed?
A. He might do that.

Q. Supposing you had been there? A. I certainly would have done so.
Q. ~lf that had happened, what would have been done with the cheque in

the ordinary course when it came to the bank? A. It would in that case, being
presented to the Farmers Bank, drawn on the Traders Bank, the teller or the
manager, whoever it was presented to, would naturally take it up to Mr. Travers
for authority to pay it.

Q. If Travers paid it out of the money he had there for the purpose of meet
ing it when it was presented, it would not go through the bank books at all? A.
No.

Q. Did you ever see that cheque yourself? A. Not that I know of.
Q. You have not the slightest idea what did become of it? A. No, I

thought I saw the cheque here in the early days of the Commission; I was shown
a $3,000 cheque.

Q. It has never been here to my knowledge.
MR. HODGINS: This $3,000 cheque, dated January 7th, 1907, is Exhibit 60,

is that the cheque that you saw here? A. Yes.
Q. That is what you were thinking of when you last spoke? A. Yes; I

remember the figure on the back of "it, but I thought it was on the Traders.
Q. That cheque is signed by the Farmers Bank, Travers, General Manager,

payable to himself and dated January 7th, 1907? A. Yes.
Q. And is endorsed by himself? A. Yes.
Q. Would what is on the back indicate that twenty bills of the denomina

tion of $100 and two $50o-bills were paid out on that? A. Ye~.

Q. And that was accepted by the Union Bank and would the stamp on it
indicate it was paid by the Union Bank or is that paid by the Farmers Bank?
A. No, sir; it is paid by the Union Bank of Canada on the same day it was
drawn.

MR. COMMISSIONER: What was that charged to?
MR. HODGINS: Travers said it was charged to bank premises .

.JAMES It STRA'l'TON, Recallcd :

MR. HODGINS: Mr. Travers, when last examined, made this statement:
"Before going to Ottawa I was told by a party, I do not remember who it was,
1 do not wish to be pressed on that point, I do not know whether it was Dr. Nesbitt
or Mr. Lindsay or Mr. Lawn or Mr. Stratton or whom, I cannot say, that I had
better take $3,000 with me and give it to Mr. Ryan "-this was before he went
down to get the certificate, and he mentioned your name? A. I had no such
conversation.

Q. II ad you any conversation with him? A. None whatever. I swore
the last time I had no conversation with anyone with regard to the bank further
than the advance made by the Trust Company.

Q. You had a conversation with Travers when the $80,000 was being nego
tiated ? A. Yes.

Q. And the $20,000 as well? A. No, I was not there when that was made.
Q. You at all events know about the matter, that the certificate had to be

got, that that was his object in getting the money; the $80,000 was intended to
complete the amount? A. The $80,000 was a loan to Mr. Travers.
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Q. I am only indicating the purpose? A. I knew we were making the
loan on the notes handled by Mr. 'I'ravers, but what the purpoee was I was not
informed at that time what the loan was for.

Q. Were you not informed what the loan was for? A. No.
Q. Why did you sign a cheque making it payable to the Bank of Montreal?

A. I had nothing to do with the signing of the cheque.
Q. Do you mean to say he came to you and you did not ask wh~t that

$80,000 was for? A. Any discussion he had in the matter was with Mr. War
ren. I knew the loan was being made to Mr. Travers, and it was to be used in
connection with the Farmers Bank, but how I was not informed.

Q. Do you deny having that conversation with Mr. Hughes Charles, of
Peterboro? A. I deny having it in the sense that Mr. Charles put on it.

Q. You did discuss the loan? A. Yes.
Q. You did not discuss the amount that had been made out of it? A. I

said the Trust Company made a loan.
Q. That was before the bank started? A. Just about the time.
Q. Do you still say you did not know what he was getting the $80,000 for?

A. I still say that I did not know he was obtaining the $RO,OOO to make a deposit
with the Government; he and Mr. Warren had all the conversation with regard to
it, and all I said to Mr. Warren was, if his security wac all right, it was all right.

Q. Did he. discuss his security with you? A. He discussed that with Mr.
Warren; my conversation with Mr. Travers and Mr. Warren was very short.

Q. Did you know who Travers wasY A. Not till that time, never heard
there was such a man in my life.

Q. Did you hear he was getting up the Farmers Bank? A. Not till he
came in and spoke of it at the time.

Q. He told you at that time? A. He said the money was for the purpose
Q. For the purpose of what? A. These notes had been given to the

Farmers Bank and the Farmers Bank directors had endorsed them over to Mr.
Travers; as I understood, the loan was a direct loan to Mr. Travers.

Q. But you knew the object of it? A. 'The object was not discussed with
me.

Q. You knew it? A. I cannot say I did or did not, as there has been so
much newspaper talk and so much about it since.

Q. Yon generally want to know a little more About a loan than that? A.
Not in a ease of that kind where the security is ample.

Q. You are not quite so easy as that? A. Sometimes you know you trust
your genernl manager, the details of n transaction.

Q. Did YOU have no talk with him at all after that? A. None whatever.
Q. N.eH~r made a suggestion to him when you did have your talk that hi!

might help things in Ottawa? A. Never used such an expression.
Q. You know Mr. Peter Ryan? A. Yes, I kno-...· him pretty well.
Q. Know his position? A. I do; I had no conversation with Mr. Ryan.
Q. SO that you would recollect if you had any conversation in which his

uame was mentioned? A. Sure.
Q. Was there any such? A. None such.
Q. SIIfe'? A. Positive of that.
"AIR. RYAN: Mr. Pearson is here, and he will corroborate about the sale at

Ottawa; if anything: is lacking there he can tell you.
MR. HODGINS: I really do not think he ran make it clearer at all. One can

never tell what (oml'S 11]1.
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PETER RYAN, Recalled by-

MR. HODGINS: I think you are in a position to throw some light on when the
Farmers Bank cheques were ordered and delivered? A. Yes.

Q. If you can give me the information so that I can depend on it, I will be
glad to have it? A. In my efforts to clear everything up I have been fairly busy
since, aad amongst other places I went to Rolph & Clark, the engravers and litho
graphers, having heard that the Farmers Bank cheques were engraved by them. I
ascertained there-I am sorry the papers are locked up in my little box and I left
my keys at home, but I can give you the dates.

Q. What are the dates? A. They were ordered by the Farmers Bank on
the 21st of November, 1906, and the first delivery of their cheques made on the
31st December and the second delivery of cheques on the 2nd of January; the
third delivery on the 15th of January. I have them all in my memory.

Q. That accords pretty well with what Mr. Fitzgibbon says? A. I think
so, except Mr. Fitzgibbon cannot give you the particular dates and I have given
them to you. .

Q. And that is from an inquiry at Rolph, Clark & Company? A. Yes, I
went there for the purpose of ascertaining whether there had not been some mistake
in issuing a Farmers Bank cheque on the 28th of November.

The Commission adjourned at 12.~5 p.m. t02 p.m.

The Commission resumed at 2 p.m, July 16th, 1912.

A.

GEORGE TAYLOR DENISON, Sworn, Examined by

HODGINS': You are Police Magistrate in the City of Toronto PMR.
Yes, sir.

Q. And a great many of these cases arising out of the Farmers Bank prose
cution came before you? A. I think they pretty nearly all did; I do not remem
ber very clearly.

Q. I suppose I cannot ask you to remember the individual exhibits that were
produced before you, but have you any system in your Court of marking Exhibits
produced? A. Yes, they are marked by Mr. Webb, and he passes them up to
me, and I sign them. If you show me any I have signed I will tell you.

Q. There are some that have been signed in that way? A. I think that is
almost invariably done unless they are put in in a bundle, and then the bundle is
marked.

Q. Into whose custody do they come then when they are marked by you as
Exhibits? A. They are generally kept with the papers by either Mr. Webb or
Mr. Morrison until they are sent over to the other Court, if it is for an investiga
tion and it is going to the other Court they go across there and we are through
with them. If I am trying the case summarily they will keep the papers and they
will be there at the Police Court. I tried Mr. Travers summarily.

Q. Mr. Morrison is the Police Court Clerk and Mr. Webb is his assistant?
A. One of them.

Q. SO that they would be responsible I suppose for the custody of them
tiJI they got rid of them in yoUI' Court? A. Yes, they would look after them
until they got' rid of them.

Q. What jurisdiction have the Detective force-I do not know that I quite
understand what their relation is to the Police force ;-when an information is
laid and papers come into the hands of the detectives? A. They are very often
left with them. We have every confidence in the Detective Department and we
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ycry often leave them with them; at least r perhaps should not speak confidently
about that, Mr. Morrison could tell more about it, but my impression is very often
the papers are left in the hands of the Detective Department if they are interested
in the working up of the case.

Q. Have the Police Commissioners passed any rule regarding the custody of
papers the Detectives seize? A. No, I do not think that would be in their
line of business at all, because they have not any control over my Court.

Q. I am speaking of any regulation regarding the custody of papers when
seized by the Police? A. When they EIre seized by the Police, the Police take
charge of them until they are brought up and used in the Court, and sent over to
the other Court, if they are sent over to the other Court.

Q. Would it be within the Province of the Police Commissioners to make
any regulations regarding the custody of the papers? A. I suppose they might
if it was necessary, but they assume the detectives will take proper care of them.

Q. Are there any regulations preventing them being seen by unauthorized
people, although I fancy that sometimes they are, at least I heard so, that the
detectives have shown papers to people. In this case two papers are missing
and we are trying to locate them? A. They got over to the High Court
I fancy, or a.t least were lost On the way. We cannot be held responsible
for what happens after they have gone and left our hands, you know; they
may have gone to the County Court. Mr. Morrison or Mr. Webb probably
could tell whether they left our hands and were sent over. I could not
tell because I never hear anything about these cases after I have committed
for trial.

Q. Can you tell me this, the question was raised during the investigation;
is it possible for a detective or a member of the Police force to get a warrant for
the arrest of a criminai P A. Yea, if the detective comes to me with an inform
ation -sworn to charging a man with a. criminal offence, and with a warrant
prepared and so on, I swear him, and he goes away and that is the end of it; I
do it by scores and hundreds.

Q. You sign the warrant? A. For a detective, yes, and any informations
that come up to me from my own clerk's office I swear them at once; any that
come from Inspector Archibald I sign those in piles that high without having time
to read them.

Q. As a special mark of favour to him? A. N0, he is the officer who is
supposed to attend to that. I sign them and Mr. Morrison generally takes them
off as fast as I sign them. I do not think you gentlemen who are dealing in the
other Courts have any idea of the amount of business we do; for instance this
morning on my calendar I had about ] 25 or ] 26 cases on the list, 42 indictable
offences on the roll. Well, yon can easily understand we have no time to look
into things. As far as I am concerned I do them as quickly as I can, and there
is no possibility of devoting much time, and what is more I do not know what it
IS going to come to, because this last. half year, I got the return up to the 30th
June, and there were 3,483 cases additional, more than there were the six months
before. I do not think there were 3,000 writs issued in the Superior Courts of
the Province.

Q. There would be nothing to prevent a detective getting 8 warrant? . A.
No, if he brings the information properly prepared, they generally come with a
warrant and copy together, or a warrant anyway and I swear them and sign them.

Q. It has been suggested that the Crown Attorney was the only officer who
could authorized the issue of a warrant? A. There may be some little founda
tion for that in this sense; sometimes my clerks will refuse 8 warrant, they think
there is no case and they will say" We will give a summons" and if they are Dot
satisfied I think then my clerks say" Go and see Mr. Corley and get an order ",
and they will perhaps go and get an order and the thing comes down and is made
out.
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Q. If they did not go to Mr. Corley they would go to yOU? A. They do
not very often go to me; if they came to me and I looked into it, I might say
"You are quite right about that" and I would not give a warrant. They
generally go to Mr. Corley. As far as regards the detectives, a detective brings
me a warrant and I will swear it for him, you know, because they are supposed to
know all the facts and I do not.

Q. You think Mr. Morrison will know about the custody of these papers? A.
J think he ought to know about that.

CURRAN MORRISON, Sworn, Examined by-

MR. HODGI~s; You are the Police Court Clerk? A. Yes.
Q. You are also a Justice of the Peace I believe? A. Yes.
Q. Have you the jurisdiction of a magistrate to issue warrants? A. Yes,

I issue them.
Q. At the request of anybody who brings an information? A. No;

parties who apply to me for an information, either for a summons or a warrant,
I look into the case, and if I am not satisfied with it I would not grant it.

Q. But if satisfied? A. I would.
Q. Do you require the Crown Attorney's authority? A. No, I do not.
Q. Are many warrants issued by you for the Police and the Detective force?

A. Yes, in the absence of the Magistrate I sign them all, those that are brought
t-o me.

Q. Do you take charge of the papers that are connected with the case P A.
No, Mr. Webb attends to that.

Q. He is one of your assistants? A. Yes, he sits in Court and takes the
Exhibits as a rule.

Q. When he does that in whose custody do they remain? A. If they are
important papers they generally go into the vault,

Q. In your office? A. Yes.
Q. And when you part with them to the High Court or the County Court or

the County Judge's Criminal Court what do you do? A. Take a receipt for
them.

Q. From whom? A. Whoever we deliver them to.
Q. Generally to Burns ~ A. The Constable?
Q. Yes? A. For the Crown Attorney.
Q. Very often there are quite a number of papers in the hands of the Police

or the Detective Office that are not filed as Exhibits? A. Yes, we would not
have anything to do with those at all.

Q. Do they never come under your control at all? A. No, not unless they
~re put in we would not have anything to do with them at all.

Q. While the exhibits are in your possession has anyone the right of access
to them in practice? A. No. not anyone; if he has proper authority we would
let him see them.

Q. That would have to be referred to you or Mr. Webb and he would then
judge? A. Yes.

Q. You would permit inspection? A. By defendant's counselor any-
thing like that would let him see them at once.

Mn, CO:MMI8SIONER; Do you allow the counsel for the public, as the Press
probably call themselves, access to papers? A. No, we do not always.

Q. Do you ever? A. If the Court is being held, and any member of the
Press should ask for a paper I suppose Mr. Webb would let him see it while the
Court is sitting.

Q.. But not until it becomes public property? A. ~o.
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JOSEPH E. ROGERS, Sworn, Examined by-

:Mn. HODGINS: You are the Superintendent of the Provincial Police? A.
Ye~.

Q. Did you oC9uPY that position for the last couple of years? A. Since
1909.

Q. Speaking generally what are the functions of the Provincial Police with
regard to criminals or suspected criminals? A. We take absolute control of all
criminal matters in the unorganized portion of the prodnee ; we assist the High
Constables in the organized portions of the province when requested, the City
Departments, or anybody else.

Q. When requested; what do yon call the unorganized districts? A. The
Districts of Muskoka; Parry Sound, Nipissing, Algoma, Kenora.

MR. COMMISSIONER: Without County organizations? A. Ye~.

:MR. HODGINS: I did not know whether you were using that with regard to
the newer portions of the province? A. No.

Q. If anyone is in any of these districts it would be within you super-
vision or charge? A. Yes.

Q. As distinguished from the organized districts where the local police are
supposed to be supreme? A. Yea.

Q. Yon remember a warrant for the arrest of Dr. Nesbitt was issued, when
did you learn of it? A. The first information I had was through a communica
tion from Mr. Corley which was received by me on the 26th January, 1911.

Q. Were you requested to make the arrest or were you furnished with any
information to do so? A. Copies of two warrants were forwarded to the Deputy
Attorney-General with the request that any assistance that could be rendered to
do so.

Q. On whose information were those warrants sworn out, the copy of the
warrant would show would it not? A. No.

Q. Who was the warrant granted by? A. Curran Morrison; both are dated
(In the 14th of January, 1911.

Q. Were any steps taken by your Department to act upon those when you
received that request? A. Yes, at the time we received these warrants, of course,
the Press had given an account of Dr. Nesbitt's escape from the island in }fuskoka.

Q. How long before? A. Some days.
Q. Had you any reports indicating where he was during the week previous to

your getting that notice? A. I had a report from my officers, one stationed at
Bala, one at Parry Sound, one at either Webbwood or the Soo that he had passed
them; three of my officers saw him between Bala and the Soo.

Q. When? A. At the time he left the island.
Q. At that time had they or you any information that he was alleged to be

guilty of any offence? A. No, the first notice that we had from the Police
Department that Nesbitt was wanted was some time in March, 1911.

Q. You got the information from the Police Department in March. 1911?
A. They sent me a number of circulars which they asked me to distribute among
my men in the north.

Q. I suppose that is the first official notice you got? A. Yes.
Q. Did you get any request from the City Police for assistance previous to

that and previous to Dr. Nesbitt leaving the country? A. None, whatever,
Q. Mr. Corley's letter to you enclosing the warrants was for the purpose

of what, extradition or what? A. No, Mr. Corley wrote and asked us to do what·
we could to apprehend Nesbitt. ,

Q. Is there any reason you can give why you were not applied to earlier by
whoever had the information? A. I cannot explain that sir. I may say be
tween the time that Mr. Corley wrote us and the time that the circular" were
received by my Department all information that carne to my knowledge was for-
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warde-l to the High Constable of the City of Toronto, the Chief Constable, I think
on two or three occasions, information came I sent it to them before we knew
officially that he was wanted.

Q. Take this particular case; here is a Farmers Bank failure, the papers are
seized in Toronto, the locality is Toronto, and some one accused of an indictable
offence is up in Muskcka, the information about the crime is down here the offence
is down here, was it your duty, having seen or learned anyway that such an offence
had been committed to interpose,-was that the duty of the City Police or you
I do not understand why some action was not taken? A. I did not know that a
warrant had been issued, for Dr. Nesbitt till I received the communication through
the Deputy Attorney-General from Mr. Corley which was on the 26th.

Q. Did you know anything about any information that was laid against him?
A. I did not.

Q. What is the course that is adopted, when a warrant is sworn out, say in
Toronto, and the execution of it is in one of the districts where you have jurisdic
tion, what is the usual course pursued? A. Well, the Police here sometimes com
municate direct with my inspector or through the office here in Toronto, and which
ever way it receives prompt attention.

Q. What is the course when a warrant is issued in Toronto for the arrest of
somebody up in your jurisdiction, who executes it? A. If they request or notify
us that a person is wanted we immediately try to apprehend the person for them,
but that is only when we get a notice; we do not know what warrants are issued in
Toronto.

Q. Inspector Duncan seemed to have been dissatisfied with what he thought
was his failure to get a warrant without the permission of the Crown Attorney
and seems to think if he had got it a week earlier he would have been more success
ful; are you able to say whether that is the case? A. I cannot speak as to that.

Q. If you had had information a week earlier, or a warrant, could you have
arrested Dr. Nesbitt? A. If we had had the information the day the warrant
was issued, and a request from the Police for assistance I am satisfied we could have
apprehended Dr. Nesbitt before he got to Sudbury.

Q. Are you able to account at all for why you did not get that request? A.
I have no explanation, I cannot say. .

Q. There was a suggestion that there was a certain feeling of jealousy between
~e Provincial Police, or friction, and the City Police? A. Absolutely none be
tween the two departments, while there was friction between Inspector Duncan
and myself.

Q. Had that friction occurred in 1911? A. Prior to that, but my Depart
ment have apprehended several people in the Cobalt and other northern territories;
no friction whatever as between the two Departments; we are working in harmony.

MR. COMMISSIONER: What is the nature of the friction between you and
Inspector Duncan? A. Really so far as I know, a matter of jealousy on an
extradition that I was directed to take up by the Premier and the Attorney-General.

Q. It is professional entirely? A. Purely a personal matter that he took
objection to at that time.

MR. HODGINS: Perhaps I should just ask you this; Inspector Duncan was
asked whether it was a fact that he was annoyed and made a statement that he had'
been sent on a wild goose chase, the authorities knowing or having warned Nesbitt
that he was coming; he was asked if he made that statement or a statement of that
kind and he said, page 1604, "I made a statement I think along that line when r
came back, but that was the time that Dr. Beattie Nesbitt Cleared out"; so far as
you are or may be an authority, was any warning given of any kind to Dr. Nesbitt?
A. At the time mentioned there I did not know that a complaint had been made'
against Dr. Nesbitt nor did I know that a warrant W88 issued for his arrest."
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MR. COMMISSIONER: You are not answering the question he asked you, if
there was any warning given ( A. None whatever from my Department because
I did not know that he was wanted.

J. W. SEYMOUR CORLEY, Recalled by-

MR. HODGINs: Adverting to the evidence of the last witness, you remember
notifying Superintendent Rogers? A. Yes, it is the duty of the police to notify
at once of warrants where the people are suspected to be in this jurisdiction.

Q. In order to catch them ( A. Yes; if they have left the country the
information is sent by me to the Deputy Attorney-General to arrange for their
extradition; that is why that letter was sent to Mr. Cartwright; I notified my
superior officer that this man was absent from my jurisdiction, and there was a
warrant for him. He uad known of it from conversation with me previous to that.

Q. Previous to the time that the warrant WRB issued, had you any knowledge
with regard to what Wll8 charged against Dr. Nesbitt? A.. No evidence was ever
submitted to me of any crime against Nesbitt that would justify an arrest until
Mr. Olarkson submitted the information. 'I'hen I sent for Inspector Duncan; he
and Mr. Bicknell and Mr. Bicknell's clerk, and Duncan and I were together, and
he left to get a warrant and I went to my house on Saturday afternoon and Duncan
went and got a warrant and went north. There was a suggestion of a warrant
heing asked for before that by Duncan; it was to charge Dr. Nesbitt with forgery
in making a return to the Government; it WIl.S one of those monthly returns, I
think, that he had made a false document, consequently a forgery, by signing a
document that was untrue, with his own name; I did not think that was forgery,
1 did not think it came under that 'class of crime. I submitted that to my superior
officer, Mr. Cartwright, who said he did not think it was forgery. Inspector
Duncan said it was, and he said the County Judge said it was. I had my doubts,
lind I submitted the matter to Mr. Cartwright, and he said he thought I was right.

Q. WRB that the first time a warrant was asked for ( A. There never was
a·warrant asked for; that matter was submitted to me before Duncan swore out
II warrant on the information furnished by Mr. Clarkson.

Q. I thought you said a warrant was asked for? A. No, that was dis-
cussed whether it was a forgery; there was no application made for a warrant. He
aid not need to consult me, if :he had any evidence, or without evidence, as
Colonel Denison said, he could have gone to him with a sworn information that
a man had committed a crime and got a warrant.

Q. He said the County Judge had told him it was forgery and you said it
WRB not? A. Yes.

Q. That being the case, had he the right to go to the Magistrate if he chose
to swear that he believed this crime had been committed? A. Whether he had
n right to do it or not, he did do it afterwards, and he could have got it then.
Colonel Denison never reads the information sworn to, nor does he read the war
rants submitted to him; they are written by his clerk, and as he swore to-day,
sworn to before him in bunches; I have seen them that thick, perhaps fifty or sixty
at a time, and he signs them while Court is going on, and hearing evidence in other
cases. I wanted to make it clear, the first mention of a warrant against Nesbitt
was that morning of the day on which Duncan left for Muskoka.

MB. COMMI8SIONElt: When the warrant was actually issued? A. Yes; on
that same warrant, Superintendent Rogers reminds me, that he was arrested in
Chicago and they did not proceed on it, because it was not considered forgery.

Q. What you mean-was eventually Duncan did lay an information for for
gery in respect of the return? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. And he was sought to be extradited on that, and what? A. They did
not consider it a forgery in the States; it would have to be a forgery against the
laws of both countries, and it certainly was not against theirs, as they said.

\rILLIAM It 'rRAVEHS, Becalled .

MR. HODGINS: You have heard the evidence this morning 'of the four or five
gentlemen that were named, one of whom is said to have made a suggestion to you
to take the money down and give it to Peter Ryan P A. Yes, sir.

Q. Are you able to pick out the one nowr A. No. I do not think it was
Mr. Stratton, because it was said to me in my office upstairs, and I know he
never was there,. it came to my mind. In the absence of the cheque to refresh
my memory I cannot throw any further light on it.

Q. The cheque would not help you to remember who suggested taking it
down? A. 1 think if I had the cheque it would probably assist to unravel it.
The cheque was taken from my desk, it was in the hands of the Crown, I saw the
cheque there in the hands of the authorities; with that cheque I could refresh my
memory in such a way I think that would enable you to solve the question. T
want to correct, though: I said I was in No. 6 Committee Room in Ottawa; I
should have said 16. .

Q. These are the stubs from which the cheque came (Exhibit 90)? A. I
cannot say that without seeing the cheque.

Q. Why not? A. I do not wish to be contradicted and adverse criticism
made in the newspapers, as they are, without something to go on that I can abso
lutely carry through, and in the absence of that cheque I cannot go any further.

Q. What bank was it on? A. I t was on the Traders Bank.
Q. Was there any cheque book being used at that time other than that? A.

No; no other official cheque book.
Q. If it came out of that-? A. I do not say it came out of that.
Q. Do you remember saying that on the cheque or on the stub, the first time

JOu mentioned it, there was a "C "P A. No, I never referred to the fact that
there was a "C" on the stub in any of my evidence; what I did say was that
Duncan found" C" on the stub and tried to locate the cheque he had with that
stub.

Q. I do not find any "C" on the stub in that book? A. I saw a stub
of the cheque book in his hands that had a <l C" on it.

Q. What bank f A. That I cannot say without seeing the stubs.
Q. If it was a Traders Bank cheque it would be a Traders Bank stub'? _~.

Yes, but I cannot say what the stub is now.
Q. What is there on the cheque that would tell you? A. There are several

things on the cheque; if I had it I think I could refresh my memory.
Q. That would tell you who made the suggestion of these four or five people?

A. I cannot answer you that question; 1 want to see the cheque and ], think I
can give you such information that you can unravel it.

Q. Why cannot you give it now? A. No, I cannot give it now; my
memory does not serve me right; it is over six years ago.

Q. What are you trying to think of? A. I have been tryipg to assist you
in the matter; I have gone as far as I can go.

Q. The cheque would assist you in what direction? A. H I see the cheque
it will assist my memory; I want to see what number I put on the back of it; I
want to find out whose room that was; I am satisfied it was given to me as some
body's room, and I want to see who I paid the cheque to.
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Q. Don't you think this cheque (Exhibit 60) was the cheque you drew out
and paid the money? A. I would not think so; I have been thinking over it,
and I do not think so; that is not the cheque.

Q. Would not that be the cheque that was drawn out to pay this other
cheque? A. I do not think that is the cheque.

Q. Look at the back? A. Yes, but I do not think that is the cheque.
Q. What do you mean by that is not the cheque? A. The cheque you

are referring to.
Q. I am referring to that $3,000 cheque; I am asking you if that is the

cheque that drew the cash out to pay the $3,000? A. I do not think so; it may
have been, but I do not think so.

Q. If the $3,000 cheque was on the Traders Bank you knew that that was
outstanding? A. No, I did not; I knew it had not been paid.

Q. Were not you a bit apprehensive that if you drew all the money out of
the Traders Bank, left nothing in there, that whoever presented that cheque would
meet with more or less difficulty in getting the money? A. That is the very
reason I put my card in with it to present it to me, because I knew I had not
the money, because all the money was up in Ottawa, and I also knew I was going
to change my bank account very quickly.

Q. Of course you knew the money would come back the moment you got
your certificate? A. I was not sure after the hitch that took place when the
money would come back.

Q. What hitch took place? A. The fi~t day I went there I expected to
get our certificate and we did not.

Q. You mean on the 28th? A. The very first day I went to the Depart
ment I expected to come with the certificate.

Q. What was the hitch? A. The hitch was we did not get the certificate
till the Friday following.

Q. What was the hitch? A. I do not know of any particular hitch any
more than they held us up, or rather Mr. Fielding was too busy I suppose.

Q. I do not understand why you say you did not know the money would
come back at once owing to the hitch? A. On the top of what we had gone
through with Laidlaw's writ, and then their demanding a special list of share
holders, and getting down to Ottawa, and the question came up about subscrip
tions, one thing after another, I did not know what was in the wind.

Q. You got scared on the 28th November, in Ottawa and you sent Mr.
Hunter back? A. I cannot say that.

Q. You told him to send you down these cheques? A. I did.
Q. You thought you would have to use them? A. I did.
Q. Did you tell him so? A. I did not tell him what I was going to use

them for. I heard his evidence, and I would not like to contradict him; I know I
told him I was going to Montreal.

Q. Did you say to the Traders when closing the account that if there was
anything else came in it was to be sent on to the Farmers Bank? A. I did not,
I do not know whether there were such instructions given from the office or not.

Q. Did you leave that cheque just to take care of itself and come back? A.
I did. .

Q. You said you had, been drawing small BUms from time to time to provide
for that? A. I said I had provided for it.

Q. I do Rot find any small sums had been drawn by you at all between the
two dates? A. I do not know if I said small eums or not; I said I had provided
for it. '

Q. I think you were a little more explicit, you said you had been drawing
small amounts from time to time so as to have enough money to pay for it when
it came in, and I do not find anything withdrawn between the dates; how had you
provided for it? A. I will have to see the cheque find see when I paid it.
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Q. How had you provided the money with which it was to be paid? A. By
drawing it out from my own account.

Q. From what bank? A. It may have been after the 1st January, out of
the Farmers Bank and it may have been from the 'I'raders Bank or the Union
Bank on commission, account, I could not say. .

Q. You would not have commenced to draw it before the 30th of November?
A. I cannot say. .

Q. That is the day the cheque is said to. have been given? A. No, not till
after I came back, some little time.

Q. There is nothing at all between the 30th November and December 7th,
when that $5,000 was taken out? A. II could not tell.

MR. CO~Il\nSSIONER : We have not got a date fixed when the cheque was paid;
he says it was some time afterwards when the cheque was paid? A. No, I have
not the date fixed; I am puzzled over that, because that is not clear in my mind;
I would like to see the other cheque.

MR. HODGINS : We would all like to see that. A. That is not my fault it
is not here. I want to add to my evidence that on the 17th June, I was up in
the liquidator's office, and Mr. Peter Ryan came in and Mr. Clarkson stepped out
and he came up to me and told me to be brave, that he would look after my in
terests.

Q. Who came up to you? A. Mr. Peter Ryan. The guard saw him; I do
not know whether he heard what he said or not. •

Q. What guard? A. The guard that is in charge of me.
Q. The 17th June, that is this year? A. Yes, just last month.
Q. If you saw the cheque and saw the room number on it and then traced

up whose room it was, would it alter-? A. I cannot give you any further in
formation without the cheque.

Q. Supposing you saw the cheque and the room number on it, and you found
out at the Russell House whose room that was, would that change your evidence
that it was Mr. Peter Ryan whose namewas on the envelope? A. No, not in
the least. That is quite clear in my mind.

Q. You put the room number on assuming it was his room? A. That is
my recollection.

Q. If it turns out to be Brown, Jones or Robinson's room, do you think that
would help you if you knew that? A. Yea, I think so.

Q. In what direction? A. I think that tHe number of the room I put on
there would probably lead to something else.

Q. Indicate who got the money? A. I think so.
Q. Did you make any direction it was to be sent up to that room? A. No,

I did not.
Q. Who was the paying teller? A. I could not tell you that.
Q. Who was the paying teller when that cheque came in ;-1 am instructed

that Mr. Frayne was local manager and was not the paying teller? A. I could
not tell you, no.

Q. That the paying teller was McCallum? A. I could not say.
Q. This is in January, the beginning of the bank's business, don't you re

member who the paying teller was? A. I could not tell you; Mr. Fitzgibbon
was paying teller for a while, and Mr. Frayne was teller, and Mr. McCallum was
teller, I could not tell you which one.

Q. How did you find out the number of the room? A. My recollection is
I asked somebody behind the counter.

Q. Do you know who that was? A. No, I could not remember who it was.
Q. That is what I was looking for, page 1664: "Q. What did you charge

the $3,000 up to? A. It is charged up to my commission, that is my recollec
tion; I drew it out in several cheques". A little further down you MY, "I had
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drawn the money out of commissions prior to the cheque coming in, and I was
providing that $3,000 to keep it on hand for the cheque"? A. That is correct.

Q. Mr. Ryan wanted some questions asked, and I suppose I may as well ask
you them; but before I do that, so far as the books show there was no drawing at
all of yours from November 24th to December 7th, when you drew the $5,000 on
the occasion of Dr. Nesbitt and Lindsay coming in and on the 19th December,
when $1,800 was drawn and nothing till the 20th February? A. Yes, but how
many thousand dollars did I draw before that?

Q. Before the 24th November? A. Yes.
Q: My. Ryan wants to know whether you conversed with anyone since the

last examination on the subject of this cheque with the guard, for instance? A.
No, I never said anything to the guard, with the exception of this morning to !18k
him if he would jog his memory with regard to Mr. Ryan coming in to see me.

MR. G. '1'. CLARKSON: There is not any doubt about that; Mr. Travers was
in my office and Mr. Ryan came in and spoke to him in the passage-way.

MR. HODGINS: Did you ever mention Mr. Ryan's name to any of your asso-
ciates? A. I don't think I did.

Q. Did you ever speak to him personally as to leaving that letter in there,
did you ever speak to him personally about the cheque or suggest who got it or ask
him what he did with it? A. No.

Q. Mr. Ryan says that you said you had pledged your honour not to disclose
his name? A. No, I never said that.

Q. I did not recollect your saying it, but Mr. Ryan says you did not want to
name him because you had pledged yourself? A.. I cannot say whether Mr.
Ryan got it or not, and I never said so and do not say so now.

Q. Mr. Ryan's impression is when you were examined before you pledged
yourself not to mention his name? A. No.

Q. And he wants to know have you thought who the pledge was given to?
A. I never said that.

MR. COMMISSIONER: I think that was from something I said when asking
the witness to tell the destination of the cheque. I think I made some observation
of that kind and I think probably that is what it has been confounded with.

Q. I think this was spoken of before, did you notice this cheque was drawn
out in twenty $100-bills and two $500-bills (referring to Exhibit 60) ; is there any
thing in that to suggest what this cheque was for? A. I cannot recall what that
cheque is for, but those figures. on the back bring to my mind the money I paid
out for the other one.

Q. What did yOU} payout for the other one? A. I paid out large bills for
it, but after seeing that cheque I have an idea I changed the money for that, to
make it larger than the money I had.

Q. You have said you did not see Mr. Peter Ryan get the money, no words
passed between you and him about that before it was left or after it was left? A.
No, sir.

Q. You said something about a card, I think you left something to be in-
ferred which you did not say? A. I said I put in it that I would pay the
cheque if presented to me at the counter in cash.

Q. Have you mentioned that before? A. Yes.
Q. When it was suggested to you as you have stated, that money would per

haps be very useful and Mr. Ryan's name was suggested, was nothing said by you
to the person as to why Mr. Ryan's name should be mentioned? A. No, sir, I do
not remember anything being said.

Q. Was it not a very loose way of dealing with $3,000 without knowing any
thing at all about whether any arrangement had been made, or that you just
trusted-? A. No, I just took that chance; I thought they knew what they
were talking about who spoke to me.
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Q. How is it you cannot recollect the individual; I should have thought that
would have impressed itself upon your mind? A. Well, when I mention a name
they contradict it; I have a pretty good idea but I cannot swear to it.

Q. As I recollect what you said, what Mr. Hodgins was reading, besides the
four persons whom you named you added" or somebody elBe"? A. No, I do
not think so.

MR. HODGINS: What he said was: "Before going to Ottawa I was told by II

party, I do not remember whq it was, I do not wish to be pressed on that point, I
do not know whether it was Dr. Nesbitt, Mr. Lindsay or Mr. Lown or Mr. Strat
ton, or whom, I cannot say".

Mn, COMMISSIONER: Have you any recollection of when and where you last
saw the $3,000 cheque? A. The last time I saw the $3,000 cheque was with
Inspector Duncan.

Q. When? A. I cannot fix the time, it is some time ago.
Q. Can you fix it with relation to any of the prosecutions? A. It was

about the time that you were to Bit I think in the Criminal Court yourself, about
a 'year ago.

Q. That would be May? A. There were two parcels of documents, there
was one parcel of documents that referred to each of the cases that 1 had gone over
with Duncan, there is another parcel that contained the World letters, the missing
letter of Mr. Matheson, this cheque, and BOrne other matters in it.

Q. What kind of things? A. They were letters.
Q. All your private letters? A. Yes, there'were other cheques there as

well, I cannot recollect just what those were.
Q. You 'told us there was a discussion with him and he saying he knew to

whom that went? A. Yes. He had the cheque in his hand, and he was asking
me about the " C" that was on it; the "C " was on the number place; and then
he turned it over and commenced to ask me a question about it further and- I
thought he would see the number on the back of it, and just about that moment
somebody carne in and spoke to him, and when he went back: again he picked up
another document, and I did not say anything more about it.

Q. Are any of the other papers that were there in that parcel missing? A.
The World letters are missing.

Q. I thought they are here? A. No, sir, there were other letters there.
Q. Anything else? A. I do not remember just, there were several papers

in it, different odds and ends, some private things of my own.
Q. Where do you say that letter of the Provincial Treasurer and that cheque

for $3,000 had been kept by you before the failure of the bank? A. I kept
them in a private compartment in my desk; I had a folding top desk, there was one
little place there that Wall locked up.

Q. Were those papers connected with the World newspapers and that cheque
in the same place? A. Everything of a confidential nature was in that little
compartment in my desk.

Q. This cheque and the World newspaper letters? A. And Mr. Matheson's
answer to my letter and some other little private matters.

Q. Mr. Hodgins has asked you if you never mentioned anything about this
$3,000 cheque to anybody, was it not somewhat strange that among all these people,
some one at all events, of whom, according to your statement had told you to pay
the money, that you never mentioned it to him or anybody else? A. No, sir;
when I carne back the only relationship I had then was with Dr. Nesbitt; I did
not see any of the other parties very often.

Q. Who brought you the cheque when it was presented? A. It was brought
by one of my officers in the bank; my recollection was it was Mr. Frayne.

Q. You cannot name him with certainty? A. No.
Q. You think the, number you got from the hotel clerk were the cheque and

the memorandum put in an envelope? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. How was that envelope addressed? A. I addressed it Peter Ryan, Esq.,
.and I put the room number, whatever number I put on it.

Q. Are you sure you put his name? A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you think you got the room number from the clerk? A. Yes, sir.
MR. HODGINS: Was the letter sealed? A. Yes, of COUl'Se I would seal it, I

would not leave it open.
Q. Would you recognize the clerk whom you gave it to? A. I could not

say whether I would or not; I have been in a great many hotels since then, all
over the world nearly, I mean over in the Old Country and here.

Q. I notice in your evidence you gave before, you say, I asked you did you
attribute your success in getting your certificate to the cheque, and you said you
thought it all helped; you knew when they got the charter through, at least when
you say you knew you say you were told by Mr. Lawn when they got the charter
through they had to use some money there? A. Yes.

Q. Was it Mr. Lown who made the suggestion you had better use it again?
A. He swore this morning he did not; I am not going to state positively till I
have the cheque; if we had the cheque I think we would unravel it as I told you
before.

Q. Did you ever subscribe to the testimonial to Mr. Fielding? A. No.
Q. Did the bank? A. No. '
Q. Did you make a contribution to be used for the purpose? A. No.
Q. Quite sure of that? A. I never heard of it.
Q. It was currently reported, you know? A. I know it was.
Q. It was also as currently denied, that you had given quite a large sum?

A. The first I heard of it, of my giving anything. .
Q. I am not speaking of you individually, I am speaking of you as manager

of the bank Or for the Farmers Bank? A. If I gave it for the bank Mr. Clarkson
would find the entry.

Q. You would know; however I understand the denial was' made that you
had ever done it? A. That is true, I did not.

Q. I was asked to get your statement upon the subject? A. I did not.
Q. The bank did not? A. Nor the bank.
Q. Either directly or indirectly? A. No, not that I know of.

The Commission adjourned at 4 p.m, to 11 p.m. to-morrow.

Toronto, July 17th, 1912.

The Commission resumed at 11 a.m, at Osgoode Hall.

DONALD A. YEATS, Sworn, Examined by-

, MR. HODGIN'S : You remember when the Farmers Bank failed and prosecu-
tions began? A. Yea, sir.

Q. What was your occupation then? A. I was then with Inspector Duncan
in his office.

Q. You remember what was done with the papers that were seized by the
detectives? A. They were held by Inspector Duncan.

Q. He has an office in the City Hall? A. Yes.
Q. A room of his own? A. Yes, sir.
Q. How were they kept in that room? A. For a time they were kept in

1Jis office, and then I believe they were transferred, but I am not quite certain, but I
kind of think eome of the papers were transferred to the vault.

Q. In where, in his room? A. Not in his room but in the detective office.
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Q. Is that adjoining? A. Yes.
Q. Did you become familiar with those papers? A. Several of them.
Q. Did you know anything or did you ever see that $3,000 cheque So that

you could identify it? A. No, not just now I could not identify it.
Q. There was no cheque that you recollect distinctly there? A. There was

talk about a certain $3,000 but I never took very much interest in the cheque.
Q. Who was the talk between about the cheque? A. I heard Mr. Travers

talking about the cheque and Inspector Duncan.
Q. Do you remember what they said? A. As near as I can remember it

was Inspector Duncan asking Mr. 'I'ravers who gave the cheque, who got the
cheque or something like that; I thought he was pressing for some information.

Q. Did he get any information? A. I do not just remember, I do not
think so though.

Q. At all events that was apparently a live question between them, the in
spector was anxious to know about that? A. Yea.

Q. Did the World file ever come under your notice, the file of papers, letters
between the Farmers Bank and the World or between Travers and Greenwood and
Maclean? A. I remember the file of papers, I remember the file on the first, I
think it was the time the papers were first seized, but I do not remember ever see
ing the file after that.

Q. Were they brought over to the Detective office? A. Yes, I believe so.
Q. And you do not remember seeing them after that? A. No, I cannot

remember seeing them with the papers that were in the office after that.
Q. Who had access to those papers; when I speak of those papers I mean all

the papers; who had access to them after they were seized and came over to Inspec
tor Duncan's office? A. There was no person supposed to have access to them,
with the exception of Inspector Duncan and Detective Guthrie; they were prac
tically the ones that had charge of the papers.

Q. You say no one was supposed to have access; did you ever see anyone
in there inspecting the papers in the presence of Inspector Duncan or when he
was away? A. Well, yes; on one occasion I saw Haverson, the reporter on the
World.

Q. Who is Haverson? A. He is a reporter on the World.
Q. He was examined here and said he did not see them? A. I remember

him distinctly looking at on one occasion a statement made by Mr. Travers, in
No. 8 station, I believe.

Q. What sort of statement? A. A statement supposed to have contained
disclosures with reference to certain men who had been mixed up in the Farmers
Bank.

Q. Do you mean a typewritten statement? A. Yes, it was supposed to be
a confession made by Mr. Travers to Inspector Duncan.

Q. I have got two such statements; I suppose it is probably one of those?
A. This one was taken in No. 8 station.

Q. To what extent had he access to the papers, or did you see him going
over the papers? A. Well, he was looking at this file on this particular day,
and other days I saw him with Inspector Duncan going over the papers.

Q. But on the first date you speak of, was anyone there? A. Inspector
Duncan was there and he was sitting in the office.

Q. On all occasions he was there; is that what you say when Haverson was
inspecting the papers, that Inspector Duncan was always present? A. Haverson
in the office had, he seemed to have, more authority than anybody else so far as
newspaper men are concerned.

Q. In what way; I am interested in finding the papers if possible? A. On
several occasions he was going over papers; it was a common thing for him to go
into Inspector Duncan's office and go over papers.

Q. Did he ask for them? A. No.
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Q.. What did he do? A. Simply went in and read what he saw fit to read.
Q.. Did he ask Inspector Duncan for them? A. I just could not say.
Q. Who were present? A. Inspector Duncan at times showed him papers.
Q.. More than once? A. More than once, several cases since that.
MR. COMMISSIONER: Other cases? A. Yes, sir; other cases pertaining to

police matters.
MR. HODGINS: How many times did he come in and see Farmers Bank

papers? A. Oh, well, the Farmers Bank, he was up there a good deal of the
time at the time the Farmers Bank investigation was going on in the Police Court.

Q. Was he ever alone in the room? A. Yea, he was alone in the room a
good deal; it was a common thing to see him in the room alone.

Q. When he was in there, who was responsible for the papers; was anyone
supposed to be keeping a tab on them? A. I was supposed to be in the office;
he seemed to have a right to look at whatever he liked. Of course, the other news
j-aper reporters, I always prohibited them from seeing anything; Haverson was so
associated with Inspector Duncan that it was a little out of place to ask him to stop
looking at papers.

Q. Out of your place? A. Yes, out of my place.
Q. This $3,000 cheque, did that crop up in the early stages? A. In the

early part of the hank matter I think; if am not mistaken, I think it was shortly
after Mr. Travers was convicted; it was in January, I believe, Mr. Travers was
sentenced, shortly after that, but I could not say the exact date.

Q. Mr. Stewart Lyon was examined and said he went to Inspector Duncan's
office at one time and he saw the papers? A. I remember a Globe representative
in Inspector Duncan's office; one day I went in the office, a Globe representative
was going over some papers with Inspector Duncan.

Q. Was he the Police Court reporter of the Globe? A. No, he was not.
Q. Do you know who he was? A. I do not know his name, I never did

know his name; he was not the regular police reporter, but I knew he was asso
ciated with the Globe.

Q. What did he look like? A. He was a short man with a sort of a pale
complexion, as near as I can remember; and he had a funny shaped head; his
head was rather large and sort of pointed.

MR. COMMISSIONER: Hair? A. I think he was slightly bald, if I am not
mistaken, but I am not quite sure; his hair might have been thin, but I cannot
jnst say. 1£] am not mistaken he was fair.

MR. HODGINS: Good looking, no doubt, being a reporter. Then did you
see him there more than once? A.. Well, I saw him there, I am not sure whether
it was more .than once, I would not swear more than once in connection with this
particular case, but I had seen him in the City Hall on previous occasions.

Q. When you say in the City Hall, do you mean in the Detective Office? A.
Around the Police Court, but he was not a regular attendant.

Q. Any of the other newspaper reporters see the Farmers Bank papers to
your knowledge? A. Not that I know of.

Q. Did anyone else, other than the reporters from the papers that we have
been mentioning, have access to these papers at any time? A. Not that I know of.

Q. Do you know Mr. W. H. Hunter,a barrister, of this city? A. Yes, sir.
Q.. And de you know a man named Hobberlin? A. Yes, sir. .
Q. Do you know whether they had an opportunity of going over these papers?

A. Well, at the time of the Farmers Bank investigation, Mr. Hobberlin and Mr.
Hunter called at the City Hall on several occasions, and mostly in the afternoons,
and they went into a private room in the City Hall, Mr. Corley's private room,
which is not used in the afternoon, his office, and the three of them were closeted
in there on several occasions.

Q. What three? A. Mr. Hobberlin, Mr. Hunter and Inspector Duncan.
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Q. Had they any papers with them? A. Yes, sir; I remember one after
noon, when I come to think of it, I remember going in there to tell Inspector Dun
can that the Chief Constable was calling for him, and I saw them there with
Farmers Bank papers on Mr. Corley's desk.

Q. Is the office you speak of, Mr. Corley's, which is not used in the after
noon, close to the Detective Office? A. No, it is back of the Police Court; it is
close.

Q. In the same wing of the building? A. Yes.
Q. Going back for a moment, at the time you saw the gentleman you think

was connected with the Globe, did you hear any conversation between him and
)tIro Duncan in which Inspector Duncan expressed dissatisfaction with the way he
had been treated over the Beattie Nesbitt warrant? A. I was only in the office
for a minute at the outside on this particular occasion.

Q. That may not have been the same one that Mr. Lyon has spoken of; but
when Hunter and Hobberlin and Duncan were together, do you remember what
state the prosecution was in; had Travers been convicted? A. Travers had been
convicted; none of these proceedings took place until after Travers was convicted.

Q. Had Hunter's name come up to your knowledge in the Police Court pro-
ceedings? A. Yes, it did; Hunter's name came up during the Police Court
proceedings before Colonel Denison.

Q. In what way? A. I cannot just remember.
Q. I cannot put my hand for the moment on the copy of the statement of

Travers that you call a confession, I will get it in a few minutes, but in the mean
time do you remember it coming into your office, do you remember when it was
received, the.occasion of its receipt? A. 1.cannot just say.

Q. Do you remember any telephoning taking place after that came in? A.
I cannot just say the telephoning, I cannot just swear to it, the statement.

Q. What telephoning do you remember? A. I remember on one occasion
Inspector Duncan telephoning to the Globe and the World; to Haverson, of the
World, and to somebody on the Globe; he could not get Haverson on the World,
but he had a statement if they wanted to see it. '

Q. He had a statement if they wanted to see it? A. I cannot say, but
I kind of think it was the statement made by Travers in No. 8 station.

Q. Have you any way of fixing the date of that? A. No, sir; I have not.
Q. That must have been in the early stages of the matter? A. It was in

the early stages of the matter, it was shortly after Mr. Travers was sentenced.
Q. Was it after that that the gentleman you thought was connected with the

Globe came in? A. It was after that; I do not remember him coming up; that
was at half-past six that night, and I think on that night Inspector Duncan had
returned, from a Farmers Bank investigation in the Farmers Bank taken by Mr.
Clarkson, the liquidator, and it was after that, and I had been waiting in the
office till half-past six. and he telephoned for these gentlemen then, and of course
I left the office right after that. Whether they came up O:F not I do not k;tow.

10TH. RODGINS: Mr. Corley wishes to make a statement.

J. W. SEYMOUR CORLEY, Recalled:

Mr. Corley said: Durirg the progress of the investigation in this conspiracy
charge, towards the end of it after it had lasted several days, the Police Magistrate
suggested to me in open Court that the name of Mr. W. H. Hunter should be added
as a defendant. I said to him that we had gone over a lot of evidence and if we
added it we would have to go over it again. It was in open Court, and Mr.
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Monahan, the then acting Crown Attorney for the County, was sitting beside me,
and I said to His Worship: "My learned friend from the County is here, he hears
what you. say and he agrees to add him before the Grand Jury" and Colonel
Denison said that would be sufficient. It was after that that this interview spoken
of by Mr. Yeats between Hunter and Hobberlin, who was a client of Hunter's and
Duncan, who was a friend of Hobberlin's took place. I may say Mr. Hunter was
never added as a defendant. I was consulted by Mr. George Lynch-Staunton, who
was acting at that time as Crown Counsel as to whether Hunter should be added
or not. I told him the Police Magistrate had said so, and he asked me if I would
take the responsibility of leaving Hunter's name off, and I said no, I certainly
would not. I thought the Magistrate's opinion should govern. Inspector Duncan
was present on that occasion.

MR. HODGINS: What trial was it in which Mr. Hunter's name came up in
the way you have spoken of? A. The conspiracy to deceive the Finance Min-
ister.

Q. Against whom was the trial? A. There were so many of them I cannot
remember who the defendant was. Mr. Monahan could tell me that, he could
remind me of it; I know Travers was one, Beattie Nesbitt's name was there too,
and I think the provisional directors and Stratton-the general conspiracy charge
in which the directors were charged, and Mr. Stratton and several others for
conspiracy in doing an unlawful act and deceiving the Finance Minister.

Q. I remember in one of those cases the Magistrate made the remark why
was not Mr. Hunter added? A. The reason was I did not know Mr. Hunter
had been actively engaged in it, I had not been told of it by Inspector Duncan
if he knew it.

MR. HODGINS: I will find that date and have it put in, because it is men
tioned in the evidence.

PETER RYAN, Recalled:

MR. HODGINS: I have asked you to bring up your letter book of November,
1906; just look and see how the letter book corresponds with what you say, that
you were in Ottawa on the 28th of November, and only there one day-that is a
letter book kept here in Toronto? A. Yes, my own private letter book: On
the 27th November, 1906, I wrote a letter to Mr. John C. Spry, Chicago. I do
not find any letter copied on November 28th; on the 29th November, I wrote a
letter to a gentleman whom I know very well, D. M. Mcfarlane of Vancouver.

Q. Any other letter on the 29th? A. Yes, there is one here to Joseph
Martin, and there is one upon the 30th to Mr. Calvert of Roanoke; Virginia, on
Post office matters. Nothing between the 27th and 29th.

ALEXANDER G. MACKIE, Sworn, Examined by-

MR. HODGINS: What is your position? A. At present?
Q. Yes? A. I am assistant in the Police Court Clerk's office.
Q. What were you in 1910? A. Sergeant of Detectives of the City of

Toronto.
Q. In 1911 you occupied the same position I suppose? A. Yes.
Q. You remember the Farmers Bank investigation? A. I remember a

little of it.
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Q. Where were the papers that were seized kept? A. They were kept by
Inspector Duncan and detective Guthrie; I never saw any of them.

Q. In whose room? A. In Inspector Duncan's room most of the time I
expect.

Q. Do you know of your own knowledge about anyone being able to see
them? A. No, I do not; I did not see any myself at all.

Q. Did you ever see anyone in there going over them? A. There are
continually people in there, but I did not see any of the papers.

Q. Did you see anyone in there who was inspecting the papers? A. No,
not at the time when I was in. '

Q. Do you know Mr. Haverson of the World? A. Yes.
Q. Did you ever see him in there? A. In the office?
Q. Yes? A. Many a time, most every day.
Q. Did you ever see him inspecting the papers? A. No, I could not say

I have; I never was in there at any time when there were any papers in connec
tion with it, and I had nothing to do with it, I was not allowed to know anything
at all about it.

Q. Mr. Yeats said something about Haverson's position there, what position
has he in connection with the Detective office? A. His position I suppose is the
same as any other reporter, that he was quite frequently there, very frequently in
fact.

Q. Had he any more rights there than anyone else, or did he exercise any
more? A. He apparently did sometimes exercise them; I do not suppose he
had any more rights than anybody else though.

Q. What do you mean by apparently he did? A. I have seen when he
would come in any of the detectives or anybody else who might have been in there
at the time, they have been asked to leave; Mr. Yeats, who was a clerk under
Duncan would be asked to leave and the door would be shut; and they would be in
there together.

Q. Who would be in there together? A. Inspector Duncan. Of course
that might happen with any citizen who might happen to come in to see the
Inspector.

Q. Did it happen continually with Haverson P A. Very frequent, not
continually but very frequent.

MR. HODGINS: The evidence was taken in the conspiracy case of the King
vs. Watson and others on the 15th February, 1911, and during the course of that
investigation at page 60 the questions were asked speaking of Smith in Ottawa,
and Travers was asked:

"Q. Was Hunter acting for you? A. Yes."
" Q. Did he know there was this difficulty about getting the thing through?

A. He knew Smith was threatening trouble."
" Q. On account of this? A. Yes."
"Q. Hunter must have known this was made up with borrowed money too?

A. I am quite sure he did because I took him into my confidence when I made up
the list."

"HIS WORSHIP: Why isn't he in it."
"MR. CORI,EY: I didn't know about it."
" HIS WORSHIP: I think he ought to be added at once; it is only fair to him."
"MR. CORLEY: I will have him notified of what has been said and he can

appear here."
MR. HODGINS: So that is the date at which the Police Magistrate said that,

and I think that fixes the date pretty well.
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EDWARD A. HOBBERLIN, Sworn, Examined by-

MR. HODGINS: Are you a member of the firm of Hobberlin Bros.? A. I
am manager and secretary-treasurer.

Q. You have a brother as well, have you not? A. Yes.
Q. What is his name? A.M.
Q. Where is he now? A. He will be on his road to the Coast now.
Q. Are the firm clients of W. H. Hunter? A. Yes, W. H. Hunter is

solicitor.
Q. Are you the Hobberlin whose name has been mentioned here this morning

as having been with Mr. Hunter and Inspector Duncan in their offices? A. No,
not me.

Q. At the time the Farmers Bank failed or after the prosecutions were begun?
A. No.

Q. Who would that be, which of the Hobberlins would it be? A. That
would be the one that would be at the Coast, if any, that is A.M.

Q. What would he have to do with the matter, does he know Inspector Dun
can? A. Nothing except as a personal friend, just knows him.

Q. Of whose? A. Inspector Duncan; he is acquainted with him I believe.
Q. Is he a personal friend as well BS a client of Mr. Hunter's? A. Just

II client.
Q. Was there any other Hobberlin in the firm? A. Mark Hobberlin, but

he has nothing to do with it; the only person if any" would be A. M. Hobberlin.
Q. . The name given to us was E. A. Hobberlin? A. It is wrong.
Q. You were never closeted with anybody, I suppose, in the Detective Office?

A. No.
MR. COMMISSIONER: Had the firm of Hobberlin or the company anything

to do with the Farmers Bank? A. No, nothing whatever.
Q. You know nothing, I suppose from what you have said, about what they

would be together for if they were together? A. Absolutely nothing.

DONALD A. YEA'l'S, RecalJed:

MR. HODGINS: The two statements that I have got here of Travers, the first
one is dated on Saturday, taken on Saturday, the 21st January, 1911, at No.8
Police Station, Toronto, in the presence of Inspector Duncan, Detective Guthrie,
and George Angus, chartered stenographic reporter; the next one is taken on the
25th January, 1911, at the head office of the Farmers Bank, Adelaide street, To
ronto, in the presence of Inspector Duncan, Detective Guthrie. Mr. G. T. Clarkson
and others? A. I refer to the statement that was made in No.8 Police Station.

Q. That would be the one taken on the 21st January, 1911? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then I see that the preliminary investigation in the main conspiracy case

against Watson and others was begun and taken on the 17th February, 1911? Can
Mr. Travers tell the date on which he pleaded guilty?

MR. TRAVERS: The 13th January, 1911, I pleaded guilty.

WILLIAM SINCLAIR SHAND, Sworn, Examined by

MR. HODGINS: You are in the Police Department? A. Ye8, sir.
Q. What is your position? A. Property clerk.
Q. And do you keep a list of warrants? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. You keep the books in which the warrants when issued are all entered?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. What is the practice when an information is sworn out and a warrant
signed by the magistrate in Toronto, are you required to register it at once? A.
Yes, sir.

Q. You have your book here? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is the warrant registered immediately it is issued? A. In some cases,

where a man would be taking a train to leave the city, sometimes it is not regis
tered, but the custom is and the rule is always to register ~t before the warrant
leaves the office; but if a man committed an offence and was trying to get a train
sometimes the detective would take the warrant and rush to the train, and it would
not be registered.

Q. Are you in the Police Department or in the Detective Department? A.
In the Detective Department.

Q. Have you the note of the notification or registration of the Beattie Nesbitt
warrant? A. I guess it is entered in the book.

Q. Turn it up? A. I do not know what date it would be.
Q. I see there is a warrant against W. R. Travers on 31st December, 1910;

follow it up from that? A. There it is, Dr. Beattie Nesbitt.
Q. You have four warrants there entered up on the 31st January, 1911;

two for conspiracy, one for false returns and one for forgery? A. Yes.
Q. That is the date at which they reached you, is it? A. I would not be

clear on that point.
Q. What is your practice as to entering? A. It is the custom.
Q. If you got a warrant on the 31st January, issued two or three days before,

what date would you put in your book, the date of the warrant or the date you
got it? A. The date I got it.

Q. Would that indicate the date you got it? A. No, I would not be clear
on that either.

Q. Why not? A. Because it may have been handed to me later and entered
up 88 being issued in that particular month.

Q. Have you any recollection about the Beattie Nesbitt warrant? A. I
am inclined to think that that was the case; that those were handed to me some
little time after they were really issued, and I entered them up in the latter part
of that month because it. was in that month they were issued.

Q. Does the handwriting indicate anything about those last four, the ink
and so on? A. Yes, I can see it is a different ink and different time.

Q. And that is what makes you think so? A. Yes.
Q. Your recollection is they were handed to you some tittle after they were

issued? A. Yes.
Q. Whom by? A. I expect it would be by Inspector Duncan.
Q. Is there any reason you know of why they should not have been handed

to you the date they were issued? A. No.
Q. If they had been, would that have been in accordance with the almost

invariable practice? A. That would be the regular practice; I should get them
the day they were issued.

Q. This would be an exception then? A. Yes.
Q. When that is entered there and registered, is any notification sent out?

A. That would be a matter entirely with the inspector; I would have no interest
in that matter at all.

Q. What is the practice about it when the warrant is issued; it is, as you
say, brought to you and recorded immediately? A. Yes.

Q. Then what takes place with regard to its execution; is there any notice
given to the city police, for instance? A. There is a report made of the circum
stances in connection with the warrant and the offence committed; those are con-
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veyed by the detective who is marked for the case to the inspector, and he either
wires or telegraphs to whatever city the man is supposed to be in.

Q. If those were not returned to you, handed in to you promptly on being
issued, would that delay the notification? A. Not necessarily j the inspector
could still write or still communicate with outside points.

Q. The practice is as you detail: bring it to you, have it recorded and the
report goes on, and notification? A. Yes.

Q. Is there any book called the "Occurrence Book"? A. Yes, in which
oil reports are made of everything.

Q. What do you remember about entries connected with these warrants in
that book? A. The occurrence would not be made owing to the number I see
here opposite Dr. Beattie Nesbitt's name; the occurrence with reference to that
case has not been made till late in the year of 1911.

Q. Why would that be? A. That I could not say; that is a matter entirely
with Inspector Duncan.

Q. That he would have to account for? A. Yes.
Q. You have a series of numbers there? A. The number of the report

would indicate that it was not made until late in the year.
Q. That is taking it in its proper sequence? A. Yes.
Q. It would be considerably later than those that appear prior to it? A.

Yes.
Q. Is it your duty to notify anybody, the city police for instance, immediately

on a warrant being issued? A. Yes, in the Divisional cases if the warrant is
issued for a man, in whatever district the man is supposed to be I ring up and
notify the acting detective that a warrant has been issued for a man, giving the
name and address and giving the offence.

Q. That is when the warrant is issued you notify, if possible, the most likely
spot? A. The detective would not receive that report till the following morning
when he comes down to the office.

Q. He would not receive that? A. He would not receive the written part
of it; I would give him all that is on the occurrence over the telephone and he
would act on that, if he could get the men in the night before.

MR. COMMISSIONER: IIe is .speaking only of the city? A. Yes, just of the
city.

MIl. HODGINS: Does not it go further than the city? .!. Vo, 1 would
not interfere outside the city. '

Q. Would not you send them to all divisions in the city? A. For instance,
if there is a warrant for a man in Stratford I would not interfere at all, I would
simply communicate the facts to Inspector Duncan,

Q. If a man was in West Toronto or might be there and might be in East
Toronto? A. I would telephone to the station.

Q. To which? A. To No. 10 or No'. 9 station, as the case might be.
Q. Suppose you were not certain which it was in? A. If that was the case

I would have to leave it in abeyance till the detective got the report himself on
the following morning.

Q. Would it go on the occurrence sheet what you did? A. The telephone
message would not. You understand when the warrant is taken out, the party
taking out the warrant would come up to the office and give all particulars about
the man that is wanted, and from that I would telephone to the different stations.
The detective would not receive that report till the following morning.

Q. That is what I thought, that you put it on your occurrence sheet and
notify the other stations P . A. Yes. .

Q. Did that take place in the Beattie Nesbitt case until the warrants were
finally turned in? A. Apparently from the number the report in his CRee WlU!

not made till very late.
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Q. Would the notification therefore be delayed? A. Apparently we were
not familiar with the facts until later.

The Commission adjourned at 12.05 p.m. until to-morrow, July 18th, 1912,
et the Railway Committee Room of the Senate, Ottawa.

Ottawa, July 18th, 1912.

The Commission resumed in the Railway Committee Room of the Senate, at
11 s.m.

PRESEXT:-

HOK. SIR WILLIA){ MEREDITH, Commissioner.
FRANK E. HODGINS, K.C. and JOHN THOMPSON, K.C. representing

the Dominion Government.

GEORGE EDWARD MULLIGAN, Sworn, Examined by-

}IR. HODGINS: Are you the proprietor of the Russell House in Ottawa? A.
Yes.

Q. You were I suppOlle in 1906, were not you? A. Yes.
Q. Have you your hotel register of November, 1906, with you? A. Yes.
Q. Let me see it? A. (Produces).
Q. This stops at November, 28th, have you not the one succeeding that? A.

Yes.
Q: Where is it? A. Down at the hotel.
Q. Why was it not brought up?· A. I supposed that was the only one you

wanted.
Q. I want the other one? A. I will send for it. The reason why that book

did not come up I am asked something I do not know anything about.
Q. You refused to let Mr. Thompson go over the books? A. I refuse to

let anybody go over our books.
Q. If you had allowed him to indicate-? A. Mr. Thompson might have

indicated to me and I would have brought whatever he wanted brought.
Q. Have vou sent for it? A. Yes.
Q. You have Mr. Peter Ryan registered I see on the 28th? A. Yes, sir.
Q. And Mr. James Pearson? A. Yes; we have quite a few from Toronto

there on that date.
Q. 1 suppose that would indicate his arrival in the morning would it not?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. There is no room number? A. No, he did not have a room.
Q. How do you know? A. It would have said in that column.
Q. This does not indicate he had a room? A. No, he had no room.
Q. Was Anderson with him? A. That I am not in a position to say, I do

not know.
Q. Who came with him? A. I do not know that anybody came with him.

Mr. O'Brien is coming up here, I have sent him after that book and he will be able
to give you more information on that point than I.

Q. Is that H E.P!' after his name? A. That means European.
Q. Have you rooms A. B. C. D. and so on, as well as numbered rooms? A.

No, sir.
Q. I suppose you know Peter Ryan? A. Very well.
Q. Was he in the habit of staying at the hotel when he came down? A.

Yes, sir, I have never known him to stay over night except once in my life I think;
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he used to come in in the morning and go out on the late train. Our cash book
does not show that he paid us anything on that date. On the European plan he
would pay as he got his meal, the cheque would be handed him after he had his
meal and he would pay the cashier and it would not appear. in the cash book.

Q. I thought you had a system under which you could sign a cheque there?
A. Yes, in that case that check is brought to the office and charged up to his
account.

Q. Look and see wha.t his account shows ? A. I can tell you what hie
account shows ; it does not show in this book; I will have that brought up for you.

C). What book is that you have? A. This is the cash book; it is merely
fran sferred in our transfer ledger with European plan marked after it with no
room attached to it.

Q. What book is this you have got? A. This is my cash book; I have sent
for the other book.

Q. Will you send for the ledger? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, let me look at the cash book? A. Yes; his name would not

appear there if he paid for his meal in the restaurant unless he signed a check
which the transfer ledger shows he did not do.

Q. Do you find him on the 29th or 30th or did you look? A. I did not
look.

Q. Your hotel is, and was at the time, a resort was it not for almost every
body that comes down? A. Well, we had up. to the present time-

Q. A great meeting place? A. Yes.
Q. Do you remember what Mr. Ryan was doing that day at your hotel? A.

No, sir, I do not.
Q. Did you see him at all? A. Of course I have seen him quite often, but

I would not remember that particular date.
Q. You have no recollection whether he was there for a day or two days?

A. None in the world except just what the book shows.
Q. Would you know when Mr. Hunter who is registered the same day, went

up--do your books show? A. Yes, sir.
Q. This one or the ledger? A. The ledger will show.
Q. The same with regard to Travers? A. Yes.
Q. Could Mr. Ryan have the use of a room of he wanted it? A. I suppose

he could, but it would be assigned to him on the book.
Q. He was well known? A. Yes.
Q. If he wanted a room without your charging for it he could have had it?

A. We would charge him for it.
Q. Just for the temporary use during the day? A. Surely, he might throw

some person out of a room that day; all hotels charge.
Q. I am speaking of your hotel? A. Yes, of course if he wanted it for five

minutes or so to wash he might get it; if he occupied it for any length of time he
would have to pay for it, and it would show on our cash book.

Q; Had you any guests Oll that day who had rooms who were not registered?
A. I prefer your asking that question of Mr. O'Brien, because he would know
better than I do.

Q. What is your knowledge of it? A. I could not say, I do not know, they
did not get them through myself.

Q. It is possible there may have been some, if SO O'Brien will know? A.
O'Brien will know if they had.

Mn, COMMISSIONER: Who is F. W. Grant, of Midland? A. I do not know
him.

Q. Who is J. T. Johnston, of Toronto? A. I think he is a travelling man;
mv room clerk looks after that book and he will know.

. Q. George Anderson, don't you know him? A. No.
Q. What does room 7 mean in pencil here? A. Sample room.
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Q. That would indicate he was a commercial traveller? A. Yes. Those
figures were made by :Mr. O'Brien. I guess I do not know Anderson. I think
Anderson was afterwards connected with the Rea Co. over here, I think that was
the man.

Q. Is he a tall black haired man? A. No, he is a red haired man.
Q. Who is George Ross, of Toronto? A. That might be the Han. Mr.

ROBS.

Q. No, he is George W., room 135; probably Mr. O'Brien may be able to
tell. 'I'here was George Ross, the Post Office Inspector, would it be he? A. I do
not know.

Q. What does that tick mean in red ink? A. That means likely he did not
want a room when he came in, and; they just ticked it off.. .

Q. What do these figures 30 and 25 mean? A. That means rate.
Q. The rates vary? A. It is a private mark of our own.
Ma..HODGINS: Do you ever have auction sales of timber limits? A. Yes.
Q. Is that of frequent occurrence? A. It was a few years ago, more so

than to-day; because any limits that are sold around here as a rule are sold in our
place.

Q. Where do they sell them? A. From the stairs as a rule, or just from
the lobby.

" Q. Just outside the office of the hotel? A. Years ago when we had big stairs
in the office there in the lobby they used to sell them from the stairs; the last
couple of years they stand on a table in the lobby.

Q. Did you make any charge for selling in there? A. No, sir.
Q. You let some one come in and not even pay for a room and use your

hotel to sell limits and not charge them? A. Yes, it is an attraction, it brings
4 lot of people there.

WILLIAM S. CAL VER'l', Recalled:

MH. HODGINS: I do not think when you were examined before I asked you
whether you knew Mr. Peter Ryan? A. I do.

Q. Have you known him for a long time? A. For a number of years; I
<10 not remember when J met him first.

Q. He is registrar of East Toronto? A. Yes.
Q. A well known politician I am told? A. Well, I do not know in regard

to a well known politician, I do not know that he has ever run as a member.
Q. You live in the west of Ontario and we had a gentleman from there who

said he did not know Mr. Ryan and never heard of him? A. I read that in
the paper the other day.

Q. You would not go that far [ A. No, I know Mr. Ryan very well as a
friend. '

Q. He was a politician although he did not occupy a seat in Parliament? A.
I understood he used occasionally to speak on the stump.

Q. I think you could safely go that far? A. Yes, while I never heard him.
Q. Did Travers know him before he met him in Ottawa? A. I have not

the slightest idea whether he knew him or not.
Q. He says you introduced him? A. I saw by the papers that he had asked

me to introduce him to Mr. Ryan, whether I did or whether I did not, I have not
the slightest idea, because I have introduced many a man and I do not know whether
I introduced him or not, I have no recollection of it whatever.

Q. What Travers says at page 1660 is this:
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"Q. Mr. Calvert says he only met you when he presented the letter of intro
duction to him? A. He is mistaken about that, because we were in the Russell
House together and he introduced me to several people."

it Q. Introduced you to Mr. Ryan? A. Yes, that is my recollection."
WITNESS: My recollection of that would be that that would be after the intro

duction. I do not remember of ever seeing or hearing of 1tfr. Travers, I may have
heard of him, because he says he wrote to me-but I do not remember anything of
the man at all until he brought the letter of introduction; I had nothing in common
with him, and consequently I knew nothing of him in particular.

Q. You think if you introduced him to anybody it would be after he pres
ented his letter of introduction? A. I would think so, because I have no recollec
tion of ever meeting the man before, and if I did introduce him I would simply
introduce him in a casual way.

Q. That was at the Russell House; he also says he was in No. 16 Committee
Room with Mr. Calvert after that, and' was introduced to fifteen or twenty? A.
I do not know what he would be doing in 16; I do not remember him in connection
with the charter at all.

Q. What do people do in 16? A. Simply as people would come in here
and chat with their friends.

Q. What is room 16? A. Right off the House of Commons. It is the Gov
ernment Members room. No. 6 is the Conservative room; nothing in that any
more than friends stepping in and chatting with other people.

Q. I am only getting your recollection as contrasted with Travers; would he
be right in saying that he was in that room and he was introduced then by you to
fifteen or twenty? A. I do not suppose for one moment I would take the trouble
to introduce Mr. Travers to fifteen or twenty members; he may have come in there
and I may have introduced him; at that time I suppose Mr. Travers was looked
upon as the coming man in connection with th-e Farmers Bank; he had been in
Hamilton a good many years and I suppose had a fair reputation, and I knew
nothing of him; naturally you would say" This is Mr. Travers."

Q. You had charge of the bill? A. I had charge for Mr. Urquhart and
the provisional directors. I did that in many cases.

Q. You say he would be looked upon as the coming man? A. I presume
if he came down representing the Farmers Bank as being introduced by Mr.
Ulquhart and probably-I do not remember what the letter said, but I presume it
was giving me to understand that he was likely to be the manager of the bank, I
suppose we would look upon him as a man of some standing.

Q. You had a room at the Russell House? A. I was at the Russell House
probably in the neighborhood of 14 years on and off.

Q. You had a room there at the Russell House at this date? A. Yes.
Q. What was the number of it? A. I have had different rooms; I fancy

at that time I had room 80, I am not just sure. I occupied room 80 for quite a
while, and I fancy it would be at that time.

Q. Did he present his letter of introduction to you early in the day? A. In
the morning a boy came to my room.

Q. With the letter? A. No, with his card I fancy, or told me a gentleman
wanted to see me, I cannot remember exactly, and I said" All right, I will see him
shortly". I was getting ready to come up to the House of Commons and I said
a I will come down and see him when I am ready". And I came down to the
rotunda and met the gentleman and he gave me the letter of introduction; that is
my recollection of it.

Q. The letter did not accompany his card? A. I do not think so; I cannot
just remember but my impression is he handed me the letter. I said "All right,
Mr. Travers I am going up to the House," and on the way up Mr. Fielding the
Finance Minister was in the building, and we walked across here and the messenger
was at the door and he said Mr. Fielding was not in, but he will be in shortly. We
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stood there perhaps three or four minutes, there were one or two other gentlemen
standing there at the time and Mr. Fielding came in and I introduced him the
ordinary way as I would anybody else.

Q. Just as Mr. Fielding came in? A. Mr. Fielding came in, we just met
him at the door and I told him, I fancy we stepped into the door, and I introduced
Mr. Fielding to Mr. Travers, and my recollection is I came up here to the House.

Q. Travers arrived on the morning of the 28th that would be the day? A.
J do not remember the day.

Q. When was it you introduced him to people in the Russell House, later on
in the day? A. I do not recollect of introducing him to any person in the
Russell House; if I did, it was in the most casual way.

Q. Did you meet him after you had left him with Mr. Fielding, did you meet
him again? A. I have no recollection of meeting him because I had no interest
in it, I was not interested at all further than to please Mr. Urquhart and the gentle
men connected with it.

Q. Did you have any communication from Travers after you left him at the
door of the Finance Minister's room? A. Not that I remember of.

. Q. Possibly you may have seen him? A. I may have seen him, but it was
simply a matter of routine business with me, and whatever I did, I did it in the
ordinary way~ and of course I do not recollect of having seen him.

Q. You have told us that? A. I do not recollect of having seen him at all.
Q. Did you hear from him afterwards? A. I do not remember hearing

from him; I might have but I do not remember.
Q. Did you meet W. H. Hunter? A. I do not think I know Mr. Hunter;

I cannot place Mr. Hunter.
Q. Did you see Mr. Fielding afterwards and ask him what he had done for

Travers? A. I don't think I did. I do not remember of having done so.
Q. Mr. Travers I suppose had explained what he wanted to you? A. The

letter said he came down for that purpose to get the certificate for the Farmers
Bank I presume.

Q. He was in a hurry to get it? A. I suppose he was.
Q. Having introduced him? A. He had only a limited time to get it, we

only gave him six months, and I do not remember when the six months would be up.
Q. In January? A. Well, he got the certificate in November.
Q. Did you never have curiosity enough to ask Mr. Fielding afterwards? A.

I never asked Mr. Fielding as I did hundreds of things and hundreds of times,
various things; I was not interested in it particularly further than a public man
to give them the legislation that I presumed was correct. It was a bill called the
Farmers Bank, and I was a little interested that it would not be turned down,
because I would not want it to be said that we turned down a bill of farmers and
we gave it to somebody else.

Q. I suppose that motive would operate in the face of opposition to the
granting of a certificate? A. It would what?

Q. It would operate, if there was opposition to the granting of the certificate ?
A. Operate to give it to them?

Q. Yes? A. If it was correct they were entitled to it.
Q. Did you tell Mr. Fielding that? A. I told Mr. Fielding that; my

recollection of it is if it is correct then they are entitled to it, and not if it is not.
Q. Had it been a matter of discussioa whether or not it would be advisable

or inadvisable? A. Not with me.
Q. To turn down the farmers' application? A. No, no discussion with me.
Q. Mr. Travers represented the farming element in seeking a bank? A. I

do not know that Mr. Travers was taken into consideration particularly at all.
Q. It was the farming element? A. No, it was the gentlemen promoting

the bill in the first place, and they seemed to be good men.
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Q. Who were they? A. The provisional directors, and Mr. Urquhart as
their solicitor.

Q. Who were they? A. Mr. Fraser, Dr. Ferguson and the other gentle-
men; I presume they were all good men.

Q. Did you get a note from Mr. Travers after his interview with the Finance
Minister? A. I do not remember any note.

Q. Did you get any envelope from him? A. No.
Q. Did you ever see any envelope addressed to Peter Ryan? A. No,

directly or indirectly in any shape or form, or anybody else in connection with
anything of the kind, and such a suggestion was never mentioned to me or by me.

Q. What suggestion? A. About giving an envelope or a cheque or anything
of the kind.

Q. Was any contribution made by Travers to the party funds? A. Never
that 1 knew of, never known to give a nickel.

Q. Would you know if he had? A. I might not know.
Q. Did you introduce him to Mr. Emmerson? A. Not that I know of;

do not remember introducing him to anybody but Mr. Fielding; if I did it was a
"most casual thing.

Q. Were you advised by Mr. Fielding when the certificate had been issued?
A. I do not think so, no.

Q. Or by Mr. Boville? A. No; do not remember of them ever advising me
in connection with it at all. Why should they?

Q. I did not know whether you had interest enough to ask? A. I do not
think I ever asked.

Q. Were you consulted after Sir Edward Clouston's letter was received by
the Department? A. No.

Q. Were you advised of it? A. No, knew nothing of it until I saw the
evidence.

Q. Were you ever advised that Mr. Leighton McCarthy had protested against
the issue of a certificate? A. No, not advised.

Q. Never heard of it? A. Saw it in the papers.
Q. Did you discuss that phase of it with the Finance Minister? A. No;

Mr. Fielding did not discuss those things i he generally dealt with them himself.
Q. Or Mr. Boville? A. No.
Q. Or anyone in the Department? A. Noone that I remember of.

Mr. George E. Mulligan produced the register of the Russell House, beginning
the 29th November, 1906, and also the ledger.

JOIIN O'BRIEN, Sworn, Examined hy

Mn. HODGINS: You are the room clerk? A. Yes.
Q. You were also room clerk in 1!l06? A. Yes.
Q. We find on the 28th November Mr. Ryan's name there? A. Yes.
Q. Who did he come with? A. I could not say.
Q. I suppose you know him? A. Yes.
Q. He is a frequenter? A. Yes.
Q. Always comes there when he is down? A. Yes.
Q. You knew him pretty well? A. Yes.
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A. He did not have anything, we marked him

Q. What time does that indicate that he arrived? A. I could not say
that; it is somewhere "in the morning, but I could not say what time.

Q. You see "L" stands for lunch opposite his name? A. That is for
lunch.

Q. And it would look lIB if he had not come in early to breakfast? A. No.
Q. Why did he register if he was not taking a roomP A. The majority of

people do that in case anybody should inquire for them or any telegrams come for
them we would know they are there. There are a lot of people registered who
did not have rooms.

Q. Did he have a room? A. No, sir.
Q. -How can you tell? A. There is no room marked off.
Q. He might have had a room and not be marked down? A. Not as a

rule, we do not do that.
Q. He was auctioning off some limits and you did not charge him for the

use of the hotel rotunda, would not they give him the use of a room? A. No, the
ledger shows too he did not have a room; here. it is here.

Q. Under what date? A. The 28th November.
Q. Why is his name entered in this ledger? A. We always put them through

because we have to copy the names off there.
Q. What do the entries indicate? A. This is the room and this is the

arrival and this is the departure.
Q. What is the departure?

off.
Q. You do not put down any date, you just put a couple of strokes? A.

Yes; that stands for European.
Q. Look him up on the 29th and 30th? A. He is not registered on the

29th or 30th in this book.
Q. What do these marks indicate in that register opposite his name? A.

.. E. P. ", European; we marked him off as not staying over night.
Q. You do not find him there on the 29th or 30th, according to the ledger?

A. No.
Q. What was Mr. Calvert's room at that time? A. He had several rooms

there; I cannot just tell you offhand what room he has had.
Q. Look on the 28th? A. It would not show in here because he has been

a regular boarder.
Q. Do not you keep a list of the regular boarders in any book? A. Yes.
Q. He thinks it was 80? A. He has had 80 and 146 for years.
Q. Would you look at W. R. Travers on the 28th or 30th; tell me when he

arrived? A. He arrived on the 28th.
Q. Tell me when he left? A. He left on the 1st December.
Q. Would that be the evening of the 1st? A. It might be the evening of

the 1st; on the European plan we charge for the night only; we have him marked
out on the morning of the 1st December after breakfast.

Q. Would that indicate he left by the morning train for Toronto, having
slept the night, November 30th? A. He slept the night of the 30th.

Q. Do you find W. H. Hunter registered and what date did he leave? A.
He did not stay over night; he did not have a room either.

Q. He was there on the 28th, apparently left that night? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was Mr. Emmerson a guest at that time? A. I could not say, sir.
Q. Would the ledger show? A. No, they would not show the permanent

people.
Q. If he was a transient guest? A. No, sir.
Q. I suppose you recall Travers, you know him? A. No, I do not.
Q. Was not he there more than once after that? A. He might have been.

but it is so long ago that I do not remember.
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Q. Do you know Mr. Hunter? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Quite sure you do not know and did not know Mr. Travers at that time?

A. No.
Q. He stayed three days in the hotel? A. We had quite a few people there,

and unless he was coming back and forth all the time we would not know him
very well.

Q. He has said this, that he got from somebody at the desk in the hotel the
room number of what he was told was Mr. Peter Ryan's room, and that he handed
in a letter with that room number on it addressed to Peter Ryan, Esq.; have you
any knowledge of that? A. No, sir.

Q. Supposing that took place, what would you do with the letter? A. If
he sent it in a letter addressed to Mr. Ryan and Mr. Ryan had not a room we would
give it to him as soon as we saw him; that is the reason they register.

Q. If he had not a room and a letter was handed into you addressed to Peter
Uyan you would keep it and endeavor to get him as soon as you could? A. Yes.

Q. If it had a room number-on it, say Peter Ryan, room 300, and you being
room clerk knew he had not a room what would you do with it, send it up to the
room? A. No, we would keep it at the office because we would know he had not
8 room.

Q. You know Mr. Calvert? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did Mr. Ryan say anything to you about him? A. No.
Q. Make any inquiries about him? A. I do not" remember.
Q. Mr. Calvert says Mr. Travers' card was sent up to his room in the morning

of that date, and he came down and was presented with a letter? A. I do not
remember that.

Q. Had any people at that time rooms who were not registered? A. Not to
my knowledge; we always make them register before we give them a room.

Q. Sometimes it is inconvenient for some people to be on the register, is it
not? A. They have to register for III room.

Q. A man coming there to stay there permanently? A. They do not
register, people like that who have the rooms by the month they do not register.

Q. So that there may have been people there who are not on the register who
had rooms? A. Yes.

MR. COMMISSIONER: Who is George Anderson? A. He is a traveller from
Toronto.

Q. Did he rome with him? A. He came in at the same time.
Q. By the same train probably? A. Yes.

THOMAS C. BOVILLE, Recalled by-

Mu, HODGINS: You were examined before? A. Yes.
Q. And owing to something that Travers has stated I want a little further

information from you; he says the actual subscriptions for these shares were sent
down to him in Ottawa; you know what I mean, the subscriptions signed by the
individual shareholders agreeing to take shares, which would be signed throughout
the country and collected in the office of the Farmers Bank? A. Yes.

Q. And he said those were sent down to him while he was in Ottawa, and he
went over those, as I recollect his evidence, or some of them, with the Minister; now
I want to know whether you ever saw them? A. No.

Q. What he says is this, page 505: "Q. Did he ask you- that is speaking
of Mr. Fielding-to see any of the subscriptions which you had sent down A,
No, he did not, because I am under the impression that Mr. Boville or Mr.
Beville's assistant looked at some of them; I remember taking them over.
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"Q. They are all here, a pretty large bundle? A. Yes, but they were not
in that shape; we had them all in condensed form.

"Q. SO that is was possible to carry them about? A. Yes.
"Q. What is your recollection of anyone in the Finance Department looking

at them? A. My recollection is I think it was Mr. Boville".
WITXESS: No, I never saw them; the only document with regard to the sub

scriptions which I have at all any recollection of seeing was the list of subscrip
tions attached to the affidavit, not the original subscriptions but the list as attached
to the affidavit,

Q. He put the date at which he thinks you saw them the second day after
Hunter left, which would be the 30th, that would be the day on which the certi
ficate issued. On page 506:

"Q. And as you got your certificate on the 30th, I suppose if Mr. Boville
saw those subscriptions he would have seen them on the 30th? A. On the
morning the first time I went over.

"Q. Is that the morning you went over and just saw Mr'-Fielding. for 0. mo-
ment and was put off till the afternoon? A. Yes.

"Q. You took over your subscriptions with you? A. Yes, that is my re-
collection.

"Q. Who asked you to show them to Mr. Boville? A. I do not think any
body asked me,' I was speaking to him as I passed in and laid them down.

"Q. You said you laid the subscriptions down when you were speaking to
Mr. Boville; what did you do that for? A. I just invited him to look at them".

Then Jater on: "A. When we went in the first time we showed everything
to Mr. Beville, all our notices and affidavits and everything".

Then on page 507 he says: "I am positive that we looked at two or three of
those subae-riptions".

WITXE88: I have no recollection whatever of any of those original subscrip
tions haying been submitted to me.

Q. Would Mr. Ross by any chance have seen those subscriptions if they were
down there? A. What date was this, 1906?

Q. Yes? A. I do not think Mr. Ross was appointed at that time.
Q. He said that in his conversation with the Finance Minister there were

specific discussions with regard to some of the subscriptions, and that he made an
explanation that certain subscriptions of the list should really have been taken off,
and that there was no provision in the Bank Act to take them off, that he had to
put on Lindsay's subscription to make a larger amount? A. I have no recollec
tion of anything of that kind.

Q. The Lindsay subscription was a $50,000 subscription? A. Was a large
one, yes.

Q. And he thinks that was discussed? A. Yea.
Q. At page 508 he puts it this way: he speaks of Mr. Fielding's interview,

then he says, " Mr. Beville's was very different altogether. I saw Mr. Boville as I
passed through in the first place; 1 had no discussion whatever with Mr. Boville
regarding any SUbscription, that list, or anything about the subscriptions, but I
had the second day when I went in; he looked at them but did not pay very much
attention to them, that is my recollection of it. .

"Q. In order to make it quite clear you went into Mr. Boville's office with
the subscriptions? A. The second day.

"Q. The day you got the certificate? A. The day I got it, yes.
"Q. Did you discuss any subscriptions with him? A. No ".
Then a little later on. he said: « We deposited the list and the papers in the

first place, and the second day I went there I laid the subscriptions down. I
thought they would look at them while I was away.

« Q. Did you tell him what they were? A. Yes ".
Then he says you could not help seeing them?
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WITNESS: I have no recollection of the original subscriptions whatever.
Q. Did the Finance Minister, Mr. Fielding, discuss with you any individual

subscription? A. I think our discussion was rather on general lines, that the
subscription list was a large one and seemed fairly well distributed, but I have no
recollection of the discussion of any particular aubscriptions.

Q. He says he discussed specifically with Mr. Fielding the $50,000 subscrip-
tion of Lindsay; did Mr. Fielding discuss that with you? A. I have no recollec-
tion whatever of a discussion of that kind.

Q. Travers further says that he had three interviews with the Finance
Minister; are you able to say whether that is in your knowledge or not? A. I
could not definitely state as to the number of interviews; I knew there were some
interviews.

Q. Did Mr. Travers mention to you the Laidlaw subscriptions which were
the subject of a suit? A. No.

Q. Did you discuss them with him at all? A. No.
Q. Did Mr. Fielding mention it to you? A.' No.
Q. Or any other individual subscription? A. No.
Q. He says there is no doubt that Mr. Fielding had been communi

cated. with and spoken to by numerous people about the list, were you one of those
who had informed Mr. Fielding at all? A. No.

Q. How did it come that that letter was written asking for the individual
amounts paid on the various snhseripl ilJl\~ r A. On account of these floating
rumors which have been referred to before that it \Va5 possible that the directors
may have been endeavoring to obtain advances from the banks to make up their
$250,OOQ we wanted to make certain whatever money came to us in the shape of a
deposit came legitimately from the subscribers.

Q. Very shortly lrforr Travers came down that letter was written? A. Yes.
Q. That was written anticipating an application? A. Yes.
Q. He brings von down the list showing you the subscriptions, the individual

amounts paid apparently P A. Yes.
Q. And then it is that he says Mr. Fielding, and it seems natural although

Mr. Fielding denies it, that inquiry would be made as to the individual subscrip-
tions; did you make any inquiry? A. No, we relied on the affidavit.

Q. If Mr. Travers is right in saying he spoke to the Minister-the Minister
denies it of course-s-at all events as yon know you were not communicated with by
either Travers or Mr. Fielding? A. No.

Q. He said that in discussing the Laidlaw subscription he pointed out that
there was nothing to permit him to take them <lff the stock list once they were put
on there; that is a peeulian question,and if it came up I fancy you would remem
ber it? A. I fancy it would stay in my mind.

Q. Do you remember it at all? A. No. .
Q. Had you discussed that with Mr. Fielding in a general way apart from

any specific reference to the Laidlaw subscriptions? A. No.
Q. Did any telephone message come on the 30th before the certificate was

issued from anyone regarding the issue of the certificate? A. Any telephone-
message?

Q. Yes? A. Of what nature?
Q, Objecting to it being issued or saying that the letter was on the way?

A. No.
Q.
Q.
Q.
Q. Did you discuss at all with Mr. Fielding what he and Mr. Calvert have

mentioned, the fact that this application was made on behalf of the farmers prac
tically, and that they did not want it said that they had turned down the applica
tion? A. There may have been some conversation of that kind, but not a dis
cussion.
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Q. Were you present at any of the discussions between Travers and Mr.
Fielding? A. I may have been called in by Mr. Fielding for a few minutes, it
is quite possible.

Q. Have you any definite recollection? A. No definite recollection.
Q. Could not say what occurred? A. No.
Q. 'I'he Ministers Budget speech had been delivered as far as I can make out

OIl the 29th November? A. Yes.
Q. And the 28th was the day Mr. Hunter and Mr. Travers were in Ottawa?

A. Yes.
Q. And if they came in apparently they did not see Mr. Fielding? A. No,

I do not think they would because he would be very busy in his preparation, see
nobody.

Q. Mr. Calvert's recollection is that he introduced Travers to Mr. Fielding
on the 28th? A. It may be, but it is not likely Mr. Fielding would be interrupted
in the preparation of his Budget.

Q. You think he would be busy? A. Yes, rather.
Q. Then you would be the one that he would naturally communicate with?

A. Probably left his papers with me on the 28th.
Q. Was he conscious of any hitch on the 28th? A. No other hitch than

any hitch that wouH'l arise out of my letter to him with regard to the subscriptions
from each individual shareholder.

Q. Did he deliver those to you on the 28th? A. Yes.
Q. After looking at it as you did, did you say anything to him about it to

lead him to think there was a hitch? A. No, I do not think so.
Q. Was there a hitch? A. There was not any hitch; the papers seemed to

be in order; the list of subscriptions seemed to be fairly large and widely distributed,
and on the face of it there apparently was not any hitch.

Q. You sent it over to the Deputy Minister of Justice the same day accord
ing to the letter? A. Yes.

Q. That would not have been done if you had not been satisfied with the list?
A. No, we would have held that for discussion.

Q. Did anyone speak to you on the 28th and urge you to help it through?
A. Urge me?

Q. Yes? A. No.
Q. Or say to you, help it through? A. I have no recollection of anyone

having said anything to me of that nature with regard to putting through the
certificate.

Q. I am not suggesting there was anything improper in that; did anyone
in a friendly way say to you" Now, here is this man down, help it through"? A.
I have no recollection of anything of that kind.

Q. Did you have any talk with Mr. Calvert on the subject? A. I have no
recollection of a conversation with Mr. Calvert; I may have met him on the street
casually; I have no recollection of him coming to the office specially.

Q. Or any of the Ministers? A. No, no recollection of any Minister having
spoken to me with regard to it.

Q. Nor anyone else? A. No; I think the negotiations were between Mr.
Fielding and myself altogether.

Q. You say the 28th and 29th and 30th were the three days and only the
three? A. Yes.

Q. You do not recollect anyone at all speaking to you? A. No recollection.
MR. COMJ,IISSIONER: What day was the 28th? A. The Budget speech would

probably be delivered on a Thursday; it was delivered on the 29th.
MR. THOMPSON: Wednesday was the 28th November, 1906.
Mn. COMMISSIONER: Have any regulations been passed as to what is to be

done in order to obtain a certificate? A. N'0 regulations have been passed.
Q. None have been passed up to this date? A. No.
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Q. You simply act upon the provisions of the Bank Act? A. Yes.
Q. How far is that a matter of routine before it reaches the Treasury Board

or the Minister, departmentally, if I may use that expression? A. The various
clauses of the Bank Act-what would probably be done, the various clauses of the
Bank Act leading up to the granting of the charter would be taken, the notice in the
Canada Gazette would be checked to see those were correct; the deposit would be
examined to see that that was correct; the various steps, the election of directors and
so on would be verified in whatever manner seemed best to us by affidavit or other
wise, but we satisfy ourselves that the various steps required by the Bank Act are
taken; the duty is sometimes subdivided.

Q. That is primarily your responsibility? A. Yes.
Q. If the papers appear in order what is the next step? A. Then I would

advise the Minister of Finance that the Department had gone through the papers
and that they seemed to be in order, were apparently to us in order, and await his
further instructions.

Q. Is there any certificate given by you or by any officer that the papers are in
order? A. Not always; sometimes an officer will certify he has gone through
the papers, and sometimes he will report verbally.

Q. Does the officer assume any responsibility for examining the list in order to
determine whether it is a good list of shareholders? A. No; I myself would look
through it and gather generally whether it is a good list.

Q. For what purpose? A. Simply for advising the Minister that the list
was widely spread.

Q. Do you assume if it was not a satisfactory list the Treasury Board might
refuse to grant the certificate? A. By all means.

Q. That you understand to be in the discretion of the Board? A. Yes.
Q. The letter that Mr. McCarthy had written had been withdrawn? A.

Yes.
Q. You treated it as if it had never existed? A. Yes.
Q. Do you not now see that that was probably a mistake? A. Oh, yes.
Q. The letter contained two branches, ODe of which contained information as

to the discounting of the notes, and the other the complaints of his clients? A.
Yes.

Q. SO that as far as the discounting of the notes was concerned that remained,
although the documents were withdrawn? A. Yes.

Q. But I suppose that escaped observation? A. That was off-set, sir, by
the very clear and distinct affidavit.

Q. You had the affidavit? A. Yes.
Q. You spoke about a letter you wrote to Travers? A. Yes.
Q. I do not see it among the papers; what date was that? A. It should be

there; it would be a week or two before that.
MR. HODGINS: November 21st is the date.
MR. COMMISSIONER: Is that this letter of November 21st, 1906; {( Referring

to your letter of the 23rd October, making a deposit under section 13 of the Bank
Act of the sum of $250,000, I have no doubt that you will be applying very shortly
for a certificate under section 14 to commence business. In the papers to be sub
mitted to the Board in support of the application there is a list of bona fide sub
scribers "-1 suppose that meant there is to be a list? A. Yes.

Q. f'There is a list of bona fide subscribers of capital stock of the bank show
ing subscriptions to the extent of $500,000. Would you be so good as to have added
to this list for submission to the Board a statement showing the actual amount of
cash paid up by each subscriber". That last paragraph, what led to that? A.
These statements that were spread abroad.

Q. I see in a letter you wrote to Mr. Clouston on the 3rd December you say:
{( I previously had some conversation with Mr. Fielding, who was very busy in the
preparation of the Budget speech, with regard to this application. But on Friday
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last, the day after the delivery of the Budget Speech, Mr. Travers, the General
Manager had an interview with him. In the course of this interview that gentle
man gave a most positive assurance that' Not a dollar' of the amount deposited
had been borrowed. For the purpose of record Mr. Fielding wrote Mr. Travers a
letter, of which I enclose a copy, asking for the assurance that the amounts set
forth in the application as having been paid in were in every case bona fide cash
payments. I enclose a copy of Mr. Travers' .reply."
. Were you present when the assurance was given by Travers or was that upon
informatioa P A. Probably upon the information of the Minister.

Q. Who dictated the letter of the 30th November, the one that is referred to
in that letter to Sir Edward Clouston, the letter to Travers; was that Mr. Fielding's
letter or your letter? A. Mr. Fielding dictated it, dictated by Mr. Fielding
himself.

Q. I want to call your attention to the language of that letter and the lan
guage of the reply. After the early part of the letter which is not important:
U There is a phase of the matter which I should like to bring to your notice so 'that
you may consider it at once. It has been represented to us that in some previous
instances where an application was in all respects apparently regular, there was
actually an evasion of the intention of the Bank Act in relation to the paid up
capital. We have been told that in some cases the subscribers did not actually pay
in cash, but gave notes to the provisional directors which were used to raise the
money. On account of information of this kind, which has reached us in relation
to a previous case, we deem it proper to scan very closely every application for a
certificate which comes to us."

Was not this in regard to this very application? A. That is Mr. Fielding's
dictation.

Q. Mr. Fielding apparently was in error about that, because it was in regard
to that very application? A. IIe may have had information of some previous
case.

. Q. But surely you know that what he would call his attention to would be the
information about this particular case he was dealing with? A. Ido not know.

Q. Then he says: "I shall be glad to have an assurance that nothing of the
kind has taken place "-perhaps that was a polite way of letting Mr. Travers
know-s-" I shall be glad to have an assurance that nothing of the kind has taken
place in relation to the subscriptions for the Farmers Bank, but that the amounts
set forth in the application as having been paid up have in every case been bona
fide cash payments". That letter looks to me like a letter of a gentleman who dia
not know that any complaint had been made with regard to this particular one,
because such things had occurred in other cases he was desirous of guarding against
a similar thing happening? A. I would not like to interpret Mr. Fielding's
dictation, but I have no doubt he had in mind that application.

Q. Are you sure that Mr. Fielding knew or had present to his mind when he
wrote that letter, Mr. McCarthy's letter? A. I think so, yes.

Perhaps I may qualify it,-not so much Mr. McCarthy's letter as the general
idea.

Q. Notice what Travers answer was and see it was no answer at all to the
request; "In reply to your letter of the 30th November I have to say that in the
case of the Farmers Bank of Canada the provisional directors did not raise the
money in the way mentioned by you. You will find the statement put in by me
absolutely correct as to the amount of the stock subscribed and the amount paid
up." He did not answer the question stall? A. Not quite.

Q. The fact was, as we have found, that the money was raised upon the notes,
the provisional directors did not raise it all, he raised it; that I suppose escaped
notice? A. You must bear in mind that between the previous to the writing of
that letter of Travers Mr. Fielding had a conversation with Travers.
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Q. Would not that naturally make a man suspect? A. In view of the
previous unconditional statement made by Travers in regar~ to the .correctness of
the method of raising the money I presume that was lost sight of 10 the case of
that letter.

Q. I fancy if it had gone to the Minister of Justice's Department they would
probably have noticed the. difference. They are not lawye.rs in th~ Financ~ Depart
ment; and it was a very carefully prepared reply, as specious as It was bnef? A.
Specious, yes. .

Q. How did it occur to you or to the Minister that he would be likely to get
anything better to reply upon in the form of a letter when he had the sworn state
ment of the man whose assurance he was asking for, one was under oath and the
other was not? A. r presume Mr. Fielding something to show he had taken-

Q. To put him on honor? A. Yes. . .
Q. Don't you think a thing of this kind indicates that some examination

should be made by the Department at the source? A. That is what we do now;
we have had cases since and we have.

Q. Youdonotrelyuponanyaffidavit? A. No.
Q. You see at this time we really had no reason to suspect the bona fides of

Mr. Travers other than any other general manager of a bank.
Q. Supposing he had frankly told you, " The provisional directors had notes

of good farmers, $100,000 odd, they endorsed them without recourse to me, I was
managing the whole thing, and they were handing it over to me, and I borrowed
upon my personal security, hypothecating these notes I borrowed $80,000 which I
applied to the credit of these men whose notes I held", what would have been the
action of the Department. A. It would have been a question then whether that
could have been regarded as a payment in cash, and probably we would hnve taken
legal advice as to it.

Q. Apparently there is no information sought as to what the preliminary
expenses of floating a bank arc? A. No, it had not been usual to ask for that.

Q. It apparently cost about $41,000 to get this bank up to that stage? A.
Yes.

Q. If you had been told that either ten or fifteen per cent of a premium had
been paid to Travers and his agents for securing subscriptions for the stock and
t~at that had beeu paid out of money of the subscribers, would that have made any
diflerenee P A. The cost of collecting subscriptions?

Q. Not collecting them but of getting them? A. The agents commission?
Q. Yes? A. If the commission were fair and reasonable if we had the

information we would not regard it as a very serious obstacle; of course if the
expense of organization is excessive it is a question to bring before the Board, the
Government; it is something they should know. '

Q. I suppose if this were to be done over again it would probably be in writing
what the objections were so that it could be in writing how they were disposed of?
A. Yes.

MR. HODGINS: I am asking this question at your own request? A. Yes.
Q. Owing to what Mr. Travers has said, it appears that a sum of $3,000 was

received by somebody, Mr. Travers being under the impression that the receipt of
that was going to help his getting the certificate through, did you get any part of
that? A. Absolutely and unreservedly no.

Q. Do you know anything about any such sum of money or any sum of money
having been used? A. Absolutely and unreservedly I have no knowledge of any
such sum of money having been used in that way or any other way.

MR. COMMISSIONER: Travers himself said not. A. I would like to have
it confirmed by better evidence.
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J AMES BROUGH of the Timber Branch of the Department of the Interior
was present, but was not sworn. The following discussion took place
between Mr. Brough and Mr. Hodgins:

MR. HODGINS: I would like to know the amount that Peter Ryan offered by
tender for these limits which he has mentioned on the 22nd January.

MR. BROUGH: One cheque was $350 and the other $2,050.
MR. HODGINS: My recollection is there were four tenders by him that day

copied in his letter book or it may have been three.
MR. BROUGH: No, there were only two that day.
MR. HODGINS: Were any tenders put in Mr. Scott's name or :Mr. Pearson's

name?
MR. BROUGH: These were on behalf of J. G. Scott.
MR. HODGINS: Were there no others, only the two?
MR. BROUGH: Yes.
Mu. HODGINS: On the 22nd January?
MR: BROUGH: The 23rd January.
lfn. HODGINS: That is the date they would be received here.
Mn. BROUGH: Yes; that was the date of the opening of the tenders,
MR. HODGINS: Those were the only two, Ryan, Scott or Pearson.
"Mn. BROUGH: Yes.

MR. HODGINS: Mr. Ryan asked me to examine the Members of the Treasury
Board; I have made some inquiries. I think if they had been convenient in Ottawa,
I would have examined them to satisfy him, but I think at the present while he has
not withdrawn the request, I do not think he is insisting upon it. :Mr. Fielding has
been examined and of course has covered the ground, and I do not think- either Sir
Richard Cartwright's or Mr. Brodeur's denial probably is necessary unless something
more is said than has already been said.

MR. COMMISSIONER: In reference to this $3,000 ?
MR. HODGINS Yes. I think I can fairly take the responsibility of not calling

them. So that at present I have no further evidence to offer here.
The Commission adjourned sine die.

Toronto, December 12th, 1912.

The Commission met at 11 a.m. at Osgoode Hall.

PRESENT:

HONOURABLE SIR WILLIAM MEREDITH, Commissioner.
.TOHN THO"llPSON, K.C., representing the Dominion Government.
WILLIAM LAIDLAW, K.C., representing the shareholders.
W. C. MIKEL, representing depositors.

TI-IE COMMISSIONER: Is there any further testimony?
MR. THOMPSON: There is no further testimony; but there has come to my

notice a letter written by the Deputy Minister of. Finance dated May 2nd, 1907,
which perhaps ought to be filed as an Exhibit.

MR. COMMISSIONER: Very well ; I suppose a copy of it is in the Return ?
MR. THOMPSON: Yes.
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MR. COMMISSIONER: The Returns that were made in answer to this request
are on file.:

MR. 'I'HOMPSON: Yes, A copy of a letter in reply to that, written by the
general manager to the Finance Minister, was attached to it.

MR. CO).!MISSIONER: Let them both go in together.
EXIUBIT 91: Letter from T. C. Boville, Deputy Mjnister of Finance, to W.

R. Travers dated May 2nd, 1907, and letter in reply from Travers to 1Iinister of
Finance, dated May 11th, 1907.

MR. THOMPSON: I have no further testimony to offer.
MR. COMMISSIONER: Has anybody else any evidence to offer? Mr. Clarkson,

is there any information you can give that will be of any importance that we have
not got from you?

MR. G. T. CLARKSON: No, sir.
MR. COMMISSIONER: No further light about that $3,000 cheque?
MR. THOMPSON: You remember, sir, we adjourned to Ottawa and the clerks

_in the Russell House were examined, and they were unable to throw any light upon
it. No new evidence has come to light since then. The chief clerk at the Russell
House was to prepare a statement for me in connection with the people who had
registered at the Russell House during certain days. I looked over that and there
was nothing in that to throw any light upon the matter at all.

MR. COMMISSIONER: The cheque has not turned up.
MR. THOMPSON: No.
MR. COMMISSIONER: There was no stub for any cheque of that kind.
MR. THOMPSON : No, sir.
MR. COMMISSIONER: Nor any entry.
MR. THO).!PSON: There is a cheque of $3,000, but that is already on file.
MR. COMMISSIONER.: Let me see that one. (Exhibit 60). This is January,

some time after.
MR. THOMPSON : Yes.
MR. COMMISSIONER: Was this charged to commieslons ?
MR. G. T. CLARKSON: No sir, charged to fixtures and furniture.
MR. COMMISSIONER: Have we learned what the actual destination of the

money was? .
MR. G. T, CLARKSON: Mr. Travers, I understood said he .got the money and

cashed the cheque. I do not remember what evidence he gave as to the disposition
of the money.

MR. COMMISSIONER: I think Mr. Travers might be called and asked about
this.

W. R. TRAVERS, Recalled:

MR. THOMrSON: One of the exhibits (Exhibit 60) is a cheque for $3,000 on
the Union Bank of Canada, dated January 7th, 1907; was that the cheque that
you deposited in Ottawa to some unknown 'person? A. No.

Q. Look at that cheque, exhibit 60? A. I was unable to say what that was
used for in my examination, and I cannot say. What I did say was thi~, that .af~r
this cheque was shown to me and I saw the moneys on the back of It I 8~Id It
might have some connection with the other money but I could not say WIthout
seeing the date of payment of the other cheque.

Q. You told us you were expecting that $3,000 from Ottawa and had made
provision for it? A. Yes. .

Q. I think your testimony was that when the cheque came In you collec~d
the funds and cashed it? A. I cashed it. This cheque wall shown to me, I thIU;k
you will see in my evidence I said I was puzzled because the appearance of this
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money looked to me like the money I paid for that cheque; if I had the other
cheque and I paid it on this date, I would almost be able to swear positively that
was the money.

Q. Your impression is you may have issued that cheque on the Union Bank
to provide funds for the cheque which you gave in Ottawa? A. No, I did not
say that; I do not know what this was used for) I think in all probability, at least
it is possible, I changed the money I had in my desk, in my box, for that money;
that is why I said if I had the cheque that we might see where that was deposited
and what bank, which would clear up the whole thing.

Q. You are referring now to the proceeds of this Union Bank cheque? A.
I do not know what that $3,000 was used for, the books do not show, paid to me.

Q. Would the date of this Union Bank cheque be about the date on which
you were expecting the $3,000 cheque from Ottawa? A. I could not say that;
it seems to me too early; I think it was later than this.

Q. You think the cheque from Ottawa came in after the Union Bank cheque?
A. Yes, I think it came in later taan this.

Q. Did you give the cheque in Ottawa in October? A. I gave it on No
"ember 28th.

Q. I thought your testimony was to the effect that the Ottawa cheque came
in about a month or six weeks after? A. Yes, that is what I said, about a month
or shortly after the bank opened.

Q. Would not that correspond with the date of the Union Bank cheque? A.
Very nearly so.

Q. What is the date of the Union Bank cheque? A. This was January 7th,
Q. If you were expecting a cheque from Ottawa in would not you likely make

provision for it some time before? A. I did make provision for it some time
before; I commenced making provision for it at once. /

Q. If the cheque from Ottawa came in about six weeks after you had issued
it, that would be about one week after the date of the Union Bank cheque, would
not it? A. I should say so, about that time; It cannot say exactly what the date
was; I cannot positively swear to that. "

Q. My impression is you said the cheque came in about six weeks after? A.
Yes, about a month or six weeks I think I said.

Q. And the Union Bank cheque is dated about five weeks after? A. Yes.
I cannot say that that cheque was issued for the purpose of taking up the other
cheque that I left in Ottawa, but in seeing that money on the back, as I said before,
it gives me the impression that that is the money I used. If I had the other cheque
to fix the date o~ the payment, and it was the date, then I would be quite sure of it.

Q. Did you meet Mr. Peter Ryan in Ottawa the first day you arrived? A.
I did.

Q. Was it the day or the following day you placed the cheque for $3,000 in
an envelope? A. It was on that day.

Q. The same day? A. Yes, that is my recollection, that it was that very
clay, that very night.

Q. Do you remember on what bank the cheque was drawn? A. On the
Traders Bank.

Q. Was it one of the three cheques sent you by Fitzgibbon? A. No, it
could not have been; I did not get those for two or three days afterwards. I had
cheques in the office in my possession on every bank, so that if shareholders came
in to make their payments on their stock I always had a blank form. I took a
blank form of the Traders Bank down with me, and then after settling with Smith,
Hunter said to me, "you may want something else, I will have some more 'cheques
sent down", that is the way those cheques came to be sent down.

Q. In what other banks than the Traders Bank did you have money which
would meet any $3,000 cheque? A. At what time?
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Q. At the time you went to Ottawa? A. I had not money in any other
bank.

Q. Was the Traders Bank the only bank? A. Yes, that is the only bank.
Q. SO that if you issued that cheque for $3,000 it must have been on the

Traders Bank? A. It was on the 'I'raders Bank, I am quite sure of that.
Q. And probably a Traders Bank cheque? A. I am quite sure of that too,

it was a Traders Bank cheque.
Q. And you are quite sure it was not ODe of the three cheques which Fitz

gibbon sent to you? A. I am clear on that because I did not get them, let me
see, it would be the 30th they came down to me.

MR. COMMISSIONER: You paid Guthrie & Pringle apparently on the 4th
December, according to this stub (in exhibit 9D) ? A. I think I post-dated that
cheque so as to be able to get home before it would be presented.

MR. THOMPSON: You paid their account when in Ottawa? A. That ill my
recollection of that, that I did; if that is one of the cheques it is certainly paid
while I was there.

Q. When you were in Ottawa you used two of the three cheques, did you
Dot, that were sent down to you by Fitzgibbon? A. I don't think I did; I think .
I only used one for Guthrie & Pringle; I am not sure whether-

Q. Did you not issue a post-dated cheque to cover Smith's account at the
same time? A. No, I gave Smith an LO.U.

Q. How was the LO.U. subsequently paid? A. Paid by cash. Mr. Shaver
proved that for you; he said he drew it on the Traders Bank and paid it to him;
the cheque is on file.

Q. There was a cheque issued subsequently to Smith? A. Yes; I am quite
sure it is not one of those cheques.

Q. Do you recollect what became of the remaining cheques which were sent
to you at Ottawa? A. I could not say; the stubs should speak for themselves I
should think; I very seldom saw the cheque book at all. The cheques were always
made out and brought to me to sign; I did not see that cheque book all the time
the business went on as much as I did while I was here at this investigation.

Q. What was the date the money was drawn from the Traders Bank?
MR. G. T. CLARKSON: That the money was withdrawn from the Traders

Bank in entirety?
MR. COMMIS50NER: Ye8.
MR. G. T. CLARKSON: 21st December, 1906, $li3,000 was drawn out then.
MR. THOMPSON: Do you remember the name of the clerk in the Russell House

who gpye you Peter Ryan's room number? A. No, I could not sa)' what his name
was.

Q. Was it one of the clerks in the hotel? A. It was.
Q. Are you quite sure? A. I am satisfied of that.
Q. Was it from one of the clerks that you got your information? A. Yes,

my recollection is that he told me the number of the room and that I put on the
back of the cheque.

Q. You thought he was giving you Mr. Peter Ryan's room number? A..I
did think so.

Q. I might say that Mr. Peter Ryan was not registered in Ottawa at the
Russell House? A. That may be true; that may be the reason I asked for the
Dumber. I do not remember looking at the register, but that may be the very
reason I asked where I could find him.

Q. What you state is the clerk in the hotel ga\'e you the number when he was
applied to by you for Mr. Peter Ryan's room number? A. Yes.

Q. Is there any further light you wish to throw upon this? A. I wish I
could; I cannot throw any further fight in the absence of that rhequc; I think if
we had the cheque it would unravel itself. r cannot do it.
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~!R. COMMISSIONER: Why did you not anticipate this cheque would be pres
ented to the bank? A. Because I intended to move my money, as soon ll! I got
back, from the Traders Banle.

Q. It might have been pn!!!ented IIny day between the day you issued it and
the day yott withdrew? A. That was the reason I left my card stating that I
would pay it in cash, because I was afraid perhaps it might be sent in and the
Traders Bank would refuse it, had I withdrawn the money.

Q. Why would the 'I'raders Dank refuse it? A. If I had not the money.
Q. If it carne in after you withdrew? A. Yes.
Q. When do you say you have seen that cheque since the failure of the bank?

A. My recollection was that I saw the cheque at the time that you were to preside
at the Assize Court; that would be in May, 1911, if my memory is correct.

Q. Where did you see it then? A. I thought I saw it in the County Crown
Attorney's Office while Mr. Lynch-Staunton was there, but he said it was not so and
I do not wish to contradict him.

Q. What is your memory as to whom that cheque was payable? A. That
cheque was payahle to myself and endorsed by myself.

Q. In Blank? A. Yes, sir.
Q. And marked with the letter "' C "? A. It was marked with the letter

u C."
Q. What would "C" signify? A. I am not quite snre whether I put

.. Charter" on it, I do not remember whether I marked it at the time or whether I
marked it afterwards.

Q. What do yon mean by afterwards? A. After I had paid it.
Q. What did you do with the cheque wben you paid it? A. I pnt it in a

private drawer in my desk with some other papers.
lb. TaoMP8O'N: WllS the cheque the same colored paper as those which are

produced of the Traders Bank? A. Yes, about that color; of course the shade
varies;' I don't know what printing it WM; I think it was exactly the same color as
that one.

Q. Did you notify the Traders Blink yOll expected a cheque in for $;3,000
and request them to send it over to you if presented? A.The Traders Bank
were no-tified if any cheque!' Wlm presented after the money Was withdrawn to send
them over to the Farmers Bank.

lb. COM'MI8810NEIl: Yon did not know but what that cheque might be pres
ented the next day? A. If it naif been presented then it would have been paid
by the Traders Bank and gone through in the ordinary course.

Q. Then why did you put in a memorandum and say to present it to you?
A. Because I intended to transfer my account immediately 1 got home; I had
difficulty with the Traders Bank, and I did not intend to leave the money with them
a moment longer than possible. '

MR. THOMPSON': How was it you did not make provision at an earlier date
than about six weeks after the issue of the cheque-did not you expect the cheque
to come in immediately? A. I expected the cheque to come in any day, and I
commenced making provision for it at once.

Q. It yon commenced to make provision for it at once that Union Bank
cheque which has been produced would hardly have reference to, the Otta'Wa c-heqUE!?
A. Yes, I think that the money for this Union Bank cheque was used for some
other perpose, I cannot remember just now; 1 thmk I traded the money fOT this,
because that looks to me like- the money I paid f(J! that cheque, and I thOtl'ght you
could trace that into some bank if it was necessary.

MH. COMlffS&IODR: In thlrt ttlfJ yon wonld have $6,000? A. Na, this
$3,000 must ha-n:been used far lIOOle other purpose. .

Q. You got mtmey on thl!t $3,000 cheque, "Union Bank, then if that $3,000
was in your possession awaiting the presentation of this cheque, you would have had
$6,000? A. Yes; $3,000 of this was used for my own purposes.
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Q. I thought your suggestion was to change the money you had into bills of
this bank? A. What I say is this, that a.fter seeing that I think I changed the
money I had to pay the cheque and use this, and I think this went to another party,
but I am notlositive now; I cannot swear positively on that ; when the Telegram
comes out an says I committed perjury I want to see the facts and the cheque
before me, and I will give you the particulars; I think this went to another party,
$3,000 to one and $3,000 to another; that is why I cannot say that.

Q. Who did you expect would lose this $3,000? A. The $3,000 that I left
in Ottawa was to come out of my commissions.

MR. THOMPSON: When you say you made provision for the $3,000, did
you have the money in your own account? A. I did not. .

Q. Where did you keep it? A. The money that I drew on my commie
sions I kept in my desk in a box that ,I put in the vaults every night.

Q. Was the money which you provided to meet the $3,000 cheque, kept in
the -vault or in a box? A. Yes, passed in and out every night, kept there wait
ing for it to come in.

Q. And if you took that .money to pay the $3,000 cheque from Ottawa, is it
possible you drew the money from the Union Bank to replace that $3;000? A.
No, I am quite sure .this went to another party altogether.

Q. To whom did that money go? A. I cannot say positively; I have an
idea that $3,000 went to one and $3,000 went to another.

Q. In the same interest, for the same purpose? A. I cannot say that, not
for this $3,00v. (Exhibit 60.) ,

MR. COMMISSIONER: As I understand you nothing passed at all between you
and Ryan about any payment or in reference to the cheque? A. No sir.

Q. No reference to it afterwards by Ryan? A. No, Ryan never mentioned
it to me afterwards by words. Of course I always felt that there was something
between us.

MR. THOMPSO'N: I understand Ryan was in the Farmers Bank very fre
quently after that? A. Yes.

Q. Almost up to the time of the failure? A. Yes, he was in and out very
frequently.

Q. And yet no reference either directly or indirectly made to that payment?
A. No, Ldon't remember ever speaking to him about it. I

MR. COMMISSIONER: What particular service was the payment to Jrovide
for? A. I could not say that; I understood that there were necessary expenses
down at Ottawa to get matters through there; I supposed it was in connection
with that.

Q. How long was it after you left the cheque till the certificate was issued?
A. Two days, I think.

MR. COMMISSIONER: Anything else?
MR. THOMPSON: No. I have a telegram from Mr. Weldon, stating his train

is delayed, but he has nothing special to suggest.
MR. COMMISSIONER: Anybody else anything, because this will be the last

meeting probably? You do not desire to say anything, Mr. Thompson, as to the
points upon which you would like a finding, or to which you would like to direct
my attention?

MR. THOMPSON : No, sir; I have nothing to offer in that line. The Commis
sion was to ascertain what evidence could be offered on the various points, but
neither my former colleague Jlor myself held any brief for any particular interests
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or individuals and it occurred to me that your report would cover anything that
might be said. We did not hold a brief for anybody in particular, and we did not
think it was necessary to emphasize any particular part of the evidence.

The. Commission adjourned.

Toronto, Dec. 6th, 1912.

The Commission resumed at 12 noon, at Osgoode Hall.

PRESENT:-

HONOURABLE SIR WILLIAM MEREDITH, Commissioner.
J. THOJ.1PSON, K.C., representing the Dominion Government.

There were also present, WILLIAM LAIDLAW, K.C., representing the
shareholders, I. E. WELDON, representing depositors, and SAMUEL
SHARPE, M.P. and H. B. MORPHY, K.C., M.P., representing a committee
of Members of Parliament whose constituencies, it was alleged, had been
effected by serious losses resulting from the failure of the Farmers Bank.

MR. COMMISSIONER: Mr. Sharpe, are all those you expected present?
MR. SHARPE: We expected a considerable number, but they are not here just

yet.
MR. COMMISSIONER: Is Mr. Thornton coming?
MR. SHARPE: Yes; we expected him here. He was Chairman of the Com

mittee.
MR. CO:M1.HSSIONER: We will wait a while, and in the meantime I will ask

Mr. Fitzgibbon a few question. I see he has just come in.

JAMES G. FITZGIBBON, Recalled:

MR. COMlnssIONER: I want to ask you a couple of questions; I have for
gotten when you said that you entered the service of the bank? A. About the
19th of November, 1906.

Q. You ought to know about the minutes of the provisional directors? A.
No, sir, I knew nothing about the provisional directors meetings or anything in
connection with them.

Q. Why not, you were an officer of the provisional directors? A. No, sir.
Q. There was nobody else but the provisional directors at that time? A. I

was engaged by Travers, and I had nothing to do with the provisional directors.
All I did when I first went in was to get up the stock list until the organization
meeting.

Q. If you got up the stock list you were responsible for the entry that certain
stock was alloted on the 24th November, where did you get that information? A.
Got that from the books that were entered up before I went in.

Q. Not in the books at all, there is no trace of any meeting later than the
9th November I think it is; where did you get that? A. Mr. Shaver attended to
all the stock subscriptions and the allotment.

Q. Who looked after the minutes of the meeting? A. I never saw the
minutes when-
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Q. Don't you know who looked after them? A. Mr. Travers is the only
one I knew had anything. to do with them. .

Q. The report of the provisional directors (exhibit 15) shows that the ex
penses of the organization up to date "as far as has been paid by the Board
amounts to the sum of $44,403.65". In what purports to he a copy of the report
in the minute book, instead of the words in the report it says that the expenses of
the organization up to date" as far as has been paid by the Board amount'S to the
sum of $41,291 "-that means the substitution of the figures $41,2!)l for the
figures $44,403.65; how did that come about? A. I don't know anything about
that.

Q. You were accountant, were you not? A. Yes.
Q. How did it come about when you opened the books these expenses were

entered at thirty-two thousand dollars odd? A. I could not say, except Mr.
Travers gave the figures to Mr. Shaver, who wrote up the books. I may say if my
memory serves me rightly, I made some sort of an analysis in pencil of the dis
bursements. I think the first entries of the new bank were made in the old provi
,.i(ID;;! directors' cash book by Mr. Shaver as he went along ; and subsequently I
made an analysis of the disbursements and everything else in pencil and handed it
to Mr. Travers and upon the basis of that he made out the figures for Shaver to
enten upon the first books of the bank.

Q. What was the purpOBe in falsifying this report? A. I ClIJl assure you J
had nothing to do with it.

Mn. COMMISSIONER: W8R that rash book ever put in?
:MR. G. T. CLARKSON: I don't! think so.
WITNESS: I am pretty sure the first cash book of the bank was re-written

from the old provisional directors' book, that is from the 26th of November up to
the hot of January when we opened.

~fn. COMMISSIOl"RR: This report is dated the 22nd of November? A. Yes,
that was just a day or EO after I went in.

Q. They did not do anything after the 22nd? ' A. I had nothing whatever
to do with the provisional directors in any shape or form.

Q.Those shares were apparently allotted on the 24th, two days after the date
of this report; you cannot throw any, light on this? A. No, sir, beyond that, if
Mr. Clarkson has that bundle of pencil memoranda that were in my desk there
might be something there that would throw light on it.

:MR. CO:~DIISSIONER: You had better let him see those and see if he can find
that.

MR. G. T. CLARKSON: Yes; we have some memoranda there.
MR. Co},unSSIONER: It looks as if the minutes of the provisional directors

were kept on sheets? A. Yes.
Q. And then they appear to have been written up in typewriting? A. Yes,
Q. And pasted in the books generally? A. Yes.
Q. That was latterly; earlier they were transcribed. A. That was before

they had a stenographer; when they got a stenographer in Mr. Travers dictated the
minutes to her and they were put on sheets and just pasted into the book.

MR. COM:r.IISSION:&R: Mr. Sharpe, shall we wait any longer?
MR. SUARPE: I hardly think it is advisable. They have missed the train or

connections, or something.
MR. COMMISSIONER: If IOU wish, in order to give them an opportunity, I

will adjourn until 2 o'clock. suppose if they are coming they will be rather dis-
appointed if they have not the opportunity of being here.
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MR. SHARPE: Mr. Weldon and Mr. Morphy do not think it is advisable to
wait, If they intended to come they would have come. I have no objection what
ever; although I have some other work to do this afternoon I will come here at
2 o'clock if you think it is advisable.

MR. C01tI},USSIONER: I am only suggesting it to you. You are one of a party
of gentlemen I understand that wanted to be here.

MR. SH.\UrE: Yes. I may say I am one of the Members of Parliament re
presenting a constituency that has been very vitally and injuriously affected by the
failure of the Farmers Bank. We are quite conscious or our responsibility in the
matter, and we presume to offer a. list of questions to you with the idea of asking
you to find specifically upon these questions. It is not necessary to take up your
time by any lengthy remarks in regard to the extreme suffering that prevails in
consequence of this failure. We are close to the sufferers, we hear their wailings
lind their heart-beat, because the suffering is very intense. We believe that this is
a special case differentiating it from any other bank failure in the history of the
country; we do not think there is another case where the certificate to do business had
been obtained under such circumstances" and we especially preS:' upon your
attention and consideration certain facts relative to the issuing of the
certificate. \Vc submit on the evidence that the' certificate was obtained
from the Department of Finance by the perjury of Travers and by bribery,
not necessarily in respect of any member of the Department of Finance, hut
certainly money was freely spent by somebody that was presumed to hare in
fluence with the Department, and, on the evidence, we submit strongly that the
Department of Finance has been guilty of negligence to say the least of it. We
respectfully urge upon your attention and your consideration that the Department
of Finance, the officials of the Department of Finance have been guilty of neg
ligencc, and, while technically they are not on trial) they at least have
been very prominent in connection with the issue of the certificate, and we
submit the evidence would justify your finding that the Department of
Finance has been guilty of negligence in issuing the certificate. Of course
Travers' subsequent mismanagement had a good deal to do with the failure
of the bank, but we feel that 'l'ravers' management was mane possible only
by the negligence of the Department of Finance. Fraud was practised upon the
Department, but we submit had ordinary diligence been exercised the fraud would
have been discovered by the Department. We think the Department of Finance
acted wrongly in failing to take proceedings to recall the certificate and to punish
Travers for perjury upon discovering it. Had the Department exercised due dili
gence after the discovery of the perjury all the subsequent losses would not have
occurred, could not possibly have occurred. The bank might possibly have failed
through somebody else's mismanagement, but certainly it would not have bcen
through Travers' mismanagement. Travers should ha.ve been prosecuted by the
Department of Finance, the certificate should have been recalled, proceedinzs should
have been taken to warn the public that the certificate had been obtained by fraud
or perjury, or both, and not to deal with the bank; and then all the losses would
not have occurred.

We are appearing here, Mr. Commissioner, off our own bat, so to speak ; we
are rather busy men in different parts of the province; we have not been able to
follow the proceedings from day to day, we have not been able to attend daily, and
we do not know what presentation counsel made, and we do not want in anv way
10 have our action taken as a reflection on the counsel that have been engaged
in the case. As I said before, we are close to the losers, and we hear their com
plaints and their heart-beats over these losses, and for fear some of the matters
may have been possibly overlooked we have presumed to press on your attention
the matters that we think are of prime importance in connection with this inquiry,
and if these matters have not been overlooked then we desire to emphasize them,
and to repeat and reiterate their importance. We hope we are no'. ~.~ late in pre-

•
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senting these matters. It was suggested we might be too late, but I see all the
evidence is not yet in, and you have not yet formulated your report, consequently
I presume we are in plenty of time in presenting our case. I may say twenty or
thirty members of Parliament met several times at Ottawa and conferred over this
matter, and appointed a committee, of which Mr. C. J. Thornton was chairman,
Mr. Morphy was a member, Colonel Hugh Clark and Mr. Richard Blain were mem
bers, and I myself acted as secretary of the committee. We formulated certain
questions which I am going to submit to you and ask you to find upon them. This
committee formulated these questions and submitted them to the members of Par
liament, and they all signed a memorandum asking Hon, Mr. White, the Minister
of Finance, to forward them with the request that there be specific findings in refer
ence to them, but for reasons of his own he did not think perhaps it would be
well to do that, but thought it more advisable if we would present them in person,
and we are here for that purpose. We believe if these questions are not answered
specifically the whole investigation would miss fire; the whole object and purpose
of the investigation is with a view of obtaining, as I understand it, and my actions
from the beginning to the end in this matter have been with a view of finding some
justification, some foot-hold upon which the Government could grant relief. We
are pressing the Government to grant relief; we think they should; we think it
ill a special case, and we think the facts brought out in the investigation, supple
mented by the facts that were brought down to Parliament, the official Return
brought down to Parliament, justify the country in doing something for these
unfortunate sufferers, and for that reason we submit to your Lordship the follow
ing questions:

1. On the evidence adduced, does your Lordship find that the Department
of Finance issued the certificate to Mr. Travers after having received notice that
fraud was being practised on the Department?

2. Were $3,000, or any sum or sums paid to anyone by Mr. Travers to induce
the issuance of the certificate?

3. After having received notice of the fraud being practised by Mr. Travers
to obtain thc certificate, could not the Finance Department have recalled, or taken
proceedings restraining the use of, the certificate or given notice to the public that
fraud had been practised and warning the people not to deal with the bank?

We think that is the manifest duty, that having received notice of frau~either

before or after issuing the certificate, they should have exercised due diligence to
protect the public in connection with the matter. If you find that Travers has
been guilty of perjury in getting the certificate, was there some duty devolving
upon the Department to warn the public?

4. After having received Mr. Leighton McCarthy's letter pointing out the
fraud that was being perpetrated by Mr. Travers on the Department of Finance,
did the Department take necessary and sufficient steps to protect the stock sub
scribers? If so, what were taken and by whom?

5. In the opinion of your Lordship, did the fact that the amount of capital.
required by the Bank Act, was not fully paid up when the certificate was issued
by the Department of Finance, cripple or hamper the operations of the Farmers'
Bank from the date of the issue of the said certificate and thus encourage reckless
speculation?

MR. COMMISSIONER: I do not understand that question.
MR. SHARPE: That is more or less a speculative question.
MR. COMMISSIONER : You said capital paid up; of course, it was not all paid

up, it was not intended to be paid up.
MR. SHARPE: But the minimum amount required by the Bank Act.
MR. COMMISSIONER: You had better make it read that way.
MR. SHARPE: We mean the minimum amount of capital required was not

paid up when they started business.
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MR. COMMISSIONER: However, I understand what you mean.
MR. SHARPE: As I say we are conveying the sentiments of twenty or thirty

members of Parliament who feel their responsibility in this matter, who are quite
anxious to see some relief granted to those they represent, and consequently we are
moved to presume upon you and ask you to consider these questions and answer
them as the evidence may justify. Mr. Morphy is here, and perhaps he has some
thing to say.

MR. MORPHY : Nothing at all; I am quite content with the statement Mr.
Sharpe has made. It seems to cover the ground.

MR. COMMISSIONER: You might let Mr. Thornton know. It was he that
notified me that you would be here. I will be here till 3 o'clock anyway, and if he
comes to town you might let him know that I will hear anything he has to say.

MR. SHARPE: Thank you very much.

Toronto, December 26th, 1912.

At 3 p.m., Mr. C. J. Thornton having arrived, the Commission resumed.

MR. COMMISSIONER: Will you say what you have to say, and explain what
you think necessary, Mr. Thornton?

Mn. O. J. THORNTON: We had arranged to meet your Lordship at noon, that
was your telegram, and I expected to be here at 11 o'clock to-day, but my train was
three hours late, and the other members of the delegation waited on your Lordship,
and of course I was not there. The train being late explains my absence.

Being Chairman of the special committee appointed by the members to see
what we could do to help our people, I was in possession of the letter to the Finance
Minister in which we requested that certain questions should be answered by the
Commissioner if he should see fit to answer them, and we are here to-day because
Mr. White advised us to put the questions ourselves to the Oommissioner.

MR. OOMMISSIONER: Are these the questions which Mr. Sharpe has placed
before me?

MR. THORNTON: I presume so.
MR. SHARPE: Yes, sir.
MR. CmonssIONER: There is no use repeating that.
MR. THORNTON: While I have the letter which we addressed to the Finance

"Minister, ] do not think it is important to file it.
MR. COMMISSIONER: I do not think it is important.
MR. SHARPE: Should you mention the name?
MR. COMMISSIONER: I do not think it is important, if you say between

twenty and thirty.
MR. THORNTON: I think, to be exact, twenty-five; every member who was

directly interested and was asked to sign this letter. There are eighteen names to
it. We did not ask the members of the Government who were interested, for the
reason that we thought it was not wise to do so, because of the fact of their being
members of the Government.

MR. COMMISSIONER: Then I have the questions; Mr. Sharpe has stated what
they are, and left a copy of them here with the Clerk of the Commission.

MR. SHARPE: Yes, sir.
MR. COMMISSIONER: Very well, Mr. Thornton.

The Commission adjourned.
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Toronto, January 7th, 1913.

The Commission resumed at 11 a.m, at Osgoode Hall.

PRESENT:
The Commissioner, RON. SIR WILLlA.M It MEREDITH.

WILLIAM R. rEBAVERS, Recalled:

By MR. CO.1IMISSIONEll: Q. WIIO prepared the declaration made by you
on the 27th November, HJ06, that was forwarded to the Department of Finance
when the application was made for the issue of the Treasury certificate? A. ~11'.

W. rr. Hunter.
Q. He knew, 1 understand, when he prepared it the way in which part of

the $250,000 had been provided, that is by the borrowing from the Trusts & Guar
nntr-e Company, and the spreading, as it has been called, of the payment on certain
of the shares? A. Yes, it was all explained to him.

Q. You seem to have desired to evade answering, while appearing to answer,
the questions that Mr. Fielding put to yon, Mr. Fielding wrote: "We have been
told that in some cases the subscribers did not actually pay in cash, but gave note I!>

to the provisional directors, which were used to raise the, money." Now, if you
qualify that, "which were used to raise part of the money", was that information
not accurate, had not subscribers not actually paid in cash but had given notes to
the provisional directors, is not that the fact? A. In fact, that is the case.

Q. And is it not a fact that these notes, or some of them, were used to raise
part of the money which was deposited? A. Undoubtedly, those notes were used.

Q. That is the question he asked you. Your answer was, "The provisional
directors did not raise the money in the way mentioned by you", was not that put
in that form for the deliberate purpose of making it appear you were giving him
the assurance that he was asking for, when in fact you were not? A. Well, that
is an evasive answer.

Q. And intended to be evasive? A. I considered at that time, as I had
put the transaction through personally on the advice of my solicitor, 'that I wa.s
not, while in fact I was evading it, that I was not doing so.

Q. What he wanted to know was whether the subscribers' notes had been
used to raise the money; you did not answer that question, but you evaded it by
telling him that the provisional directors did not raise the money? A. Yes, sir;
that is the fact.

Q. Do you know who prepared the report of the provisional directors of the
22nd November, 1906 (Exhibit 15) ? A. Mr. Lown, I think.

Q. Was it true to state, "That the Board have to report in the first place
that they have a sum of $579,200 bona fide subscribed "-the bona fide baingunder
lined-" and out of the subscriptions thereon they have paid into the Treasury
Department of the Dominion Government the sum of $250,000 "-was that true?
A. Well, in form it is true; in fact-

Q. Out of the subscriptions had they paid that, all that? A. Not out of
the actual money paid on the subscriptions, but by the borrowing of the money.

Q. Did the provisional directors know the way in which the money had been
raised? A. Yea, sir.

Q. AU of them? A. Yell, sir.
Q. I see that the expenses of organization up to the date of the report so

far as paid by the Board are stated to amount to $44,403.65 j were those figures
in the report when it was signed and when adopted by the provisional board? A.
I could not swear to that positively; there was some discussion about leaving the
space blank until it was taken up by the permanent board.
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Q. It looks as if those figures had been filled in by the same hand; perhaps
you can tell me in whose handwriting they are? A. The figures $579,200 are
in my handwriting; and the figures $44,403.65 are in my handwriting.

Q. What conclusion does that lead to as to the form in which this report was
when it was adopted by the provisional board? A. I would be inclined to think
that they left that blank for me to put in the correct figures. .

Q. Or was it the fact that you filled them in before the report was signed?
A. I could not swear to that positively; I am not sure about it.

Q. That 5,790 practically is in accordance with the list of shareholders that
you furnished to the Department? A. I believe so, yes.

Q. And includes the Laidlaw shares and the shares-? A. Every share
that stood on the book at that time.

Q. Although some of them were conditional, and the condition was never
complied with, and they never became operative? A. Quite so.

Q. Just look at this minute book (provisional directors' minute book, Exhibit
9) ; did you ever see that before, minutes of meeting of the provisional board of
the 24th November, 1906 (showing to 1Ir. Travers a typewritten sheet which was
afterwards filed as Exhibit 92) ? A. I cannot say whether I saw this exact sheet
before; that appears to be a copy of the original minutes.

Q. That looks as if it were in the same typewriting? A. I t is the type-
writing machine that was used by us at that time, I recognize that.

Q. How would it come that that was not entered in the minute book of the
provisional board? A. \Yell, my recollection is that the original one was signed
by Mr. Lawn, as chairman, and it was pasted in that book.

Q. There is no sign of it? A. Would you permit me to look at the book,
please?

Q. You see the last one there is in November some time? A. :My memory
serves me it was pasted in the wrong place, and when Mr. Lindsay was suing me
lind I .was under examination for discovery, this was detached and was not put back
in its proper place, and I am sure I have seen the original minute.

Q. Where were you examined for discovery? A. I was examined before
Mr. Bruce.

Q. In the action of Lindsay against you? A. Yes.
Q. Or against the Farmers Bank? A. Against both of us.
Q. Whose name was first? A. I think I was examined first, personally.
Q. Which name in the writ, was it Lindsay vs. The Farmers Bank and

Travers, or Lindsay vs. Travers and The Farmers Bank? A. I think it was
Travers and The Farmers Bank.

Q. What year would that be in? A. That would be in 1909.
Q. Before the suspension of the bank? A. Yes, sir; some months before.
Q. What became of that suit? A. It never came to trial.
Q. It was not settled? A. No, sir.
Q. That you think is a copy of that minute? A. I am satisfied that is 0.

copy of the minute as far as I can remember.
Q. Because all those shares that appear in that list are included in the list

you sent down, I think? A. Yes, sir; they are all on the list; I am sure of that.
Q. Did you include in that list shares that had not been allotted until the

24th November? A. If I remember right there were $500,000 without those
shares on the books.

Q. But still there was the statement-I suppose your declaration WaB made
on the 27th; perhaps that may be the explanation? A. It strikes me there was
a post-script put to the list that was sent to the Government explaining that.

Q. There is a small post-script saying that certain ones were added after
wards; they do not include the whole of these, they include only 35 shares; this
contains 193 shares, and all you returned as subscribed after the 22nd October,
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1906, were 35; you did not include Nesbitt's? A. I can explain that. Nesbitt's
subscription was ante-dated, although apparently it was not allotted till that time.

Q. What do you mean by ante-dated? A. It dated back to the 22nd
October.

Q. Although, in fact, signed when? A. It was signed, I could not say
exactly, but a few days before the meeting.

Q. As I understand it, the subscription of Lindsay for the $50,000 stock
was signed in blank in the first place? A. No, sir; I do not think so.

Q. When was Lindsay's? A. Lindsay's was signed shortly before the meet
ing, I do not remember just what date it was, but shortly before; whether it was
n week or two weeks I don't know exactly.

Q. How did you come to make a declaration stating that of the foregoing the
following were received subsequent to the 22nd October, 1906, and omit Lindsay's
and the ones in this statement that are omitted; was not that a misstatement?
A. Here is Lindsay's allotted OIl the 26th October,

Q. This is the 22nd, your date; do you think Lindsay's subscription was
signed before the 26th October? A. I would say so after seeing this minute.

Q. I observe in this report the expenses of organization are said to have been
$44,403.65, in what purports to be a copy of that report submitted at the first
meeting of the shareholders those figures are inserted at $41,291, "how did that
come about (comparing the $44,403.65 in the provisional directors' report, Exhibit
15, with a copy of that report ill the director's minute book, Exhibit 10)? A. :My
recollection of that was that when Mr. Fitzgibbon was superintending the entering
up the minutes by Mr. Shaver, that he called Shaver's attention to the fact that
the $44,403.65 did not agree with the flgures that were sent to Ottawa, and there
must be some mistake, and' I think that they were entered up then to correspond
with the figures on the original statement.

Q. As sent to Ottawa; in whose handwriting are those figures. (In Exhibit
]0) ? A. Those are Mr. Shaver's.

Q. When you came to open the books they were entered at neither of those
figures, but entered at$32,127? A. Well, I cannot explain the exact figures in
that case. . Mr. Fitzgibbon had to make some adjustments there to make the books
balance in some way,. and in discussing the expenses with the Permanent Board,
my recollection is that the $10,000 that was paid to the provincial directors, they
thought it should not go in the expenses, that we should charge it up to something
else..

Q.To what? A. And as we had a lease for 20 years of the premises, we
consider that that was a valuable asset and if I remember right the .$10,000 was
charged up to that.

Q. Is it not a fact that cheques that you had received from persons who had
subscribed for shares to the amount of $9,000 were treated as representing $9,000
of that amount? A. I could not swear to that positively, but having seen that
memorandum there in Mr. Fitzgibbon's handwriting which I am satisfied I never
saw before in my life till Mr. Clarkson showed it to me (referring to what was
afterwards filed as Exhibit 93) I would think that that was exactly what was done.

Q. What possible justification was there of not crediting the account of the
shareholder with that amount, how could you excuse that? A. Because those
amounts had been spread out of the borrowed money.

J.IR. COMMISSIONER: (To Mr. Clarkson): Is that so?
MR. ,G. T. CLARKSON: Yes, that is correct.
MR. COMMISSIONER: It would follow when the money of the bank was taken

to pay the borrowed money, there ought to have been entries made to readjust
that. A. Then there were notes given by these people which readjusted it later
on; one case I remember distinctly, in Mr. Gilchrist's case there was a note of
$3,000 taken and the cheque was surrendered-a note for $2,700, less $300 he paid.
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Q. Is there anything further; this I hope will be the very last meeting of the
Commission, is there anything further you can tell me that will help to answer
the questions I have put? A. I cannot think of anything I em say now.

J. G. FITZGIBBON. Recalled:

MR. COMMISSIONER: You are already sworn? A. Yes, sir.
Q. In the report of the Provisional Board ofthe 22nd November, 1906 (Ex

hibit 15), the expenses of organization are stated at $44,403.65; in what purports
to be a copy of the report which appears in the minute of the first shareholders
meeting the figures are $41,291 (in Exhibit 10) ; why were those figures or one
set of them at all events not brought into the bank's books? A. I could not say.

Q. Did you prepare that statement (Exhibit 93) ? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Does net that show that they were put in at $32,000? A. If they were

put in at $32,000 it was under Mr. Travers' instructions.
Q. But you made up that account? A. Yes.
Q. You were readjusting all the figures? A. Yes.
Q. How did you get at your $32,000? A. That is more than I can say.
Q. You must remember how you got at it, because I think we all know? A.

Unless Mr. Travers told me to take off that $9,000, or whatever the amount was.
Q. What $9,000? A. These cheques that were held in the cash.
Q. That would not account for the $3,000 difference between the figures in

the Minute Book and the figures in the Report? A. I cannot say anything about
that; .I had nothing to do with the minutes nor with the report.

Q. Do those figures not indicate that what you were trying to do was to ar
range the figures so that that balance of $32,000 would be justified? A. No
sir; this statement was taken out from the books of the bank to show what the
figures actually were so far as I could make them out.

Q. But that was not true, the figures show that much more than $32,000 had
been expended by the Provisional Board in preliminery expenses? A. I could
not give a definite answer without going over those figures.

Q. Did not Mr. Clarkson show them to you? A. No, sir, I have not seen
them since I drew them up.

MR. OLARKSON; That is an exact copy of the bank cash book of the first
month? A. I took this off from the cash book to find out how the figures were,
and they were apparently the figures according to the book.

Q. Into whose possession did the Minute Book of the Provisional Board
come? A. Mr. Travers took possession of that and .gave me a receipt f(n it, at
least gave me a receipt to the bank, because I never had anything to do with the
Provisional Board.

Q. There are your figures? A. Yes, sir.
Q. This is at the commencement of the business of the bank? A. No, it

is before the bank opened for business, after the interim between the granting of
the license and the opening of the business.

Q. Preparing to open? A. Yes.
MR. CLARKSON: The interim directors' books were carried along, and their

cash book was carried along till the 31st December, and then that book was en
tirely put aside and the permanent books written up entirely differing from the
interim directors' cash book.

MR. COMMISSIONER: Not entirely differing, I suppose?
Mn. G. T. CrARKsoN: Absolutely.
MR. COMMISSIONER; What do you mean by that?
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MR. G. T.CL_\RKSOX: ~at entirely, but the entries in the permanent books
are different from the entries in the provisional book which ".as mitten up part
of the distance by Mr. Shaver.

MR. COMMISSIONER: Were they re-adjusted; do you mean re-arranged, or
were they different figures?

MR. G. T. CLARKSON: The interim book was dropped and the permanent
books re-cast on this basis. There are a great many entries that are similar, and
there are entries which are dissimilar.

MR. COMMISSIONER: What kind of entries dissimilar.
MR. G. '1'. CI,ARKSON; These entries do not appear; those are the summary

of the spread amounts of the capital stock and interest (referring to a statement
prepared for the use of the Commission.)

MIt. COMMI8SJONEB: That would probably be explained by being in this item.
MIt. CU.R][8()N: Yes.
MR..CoMMISSIONER: It does not appear in the game form?
MR. CUBKSOK; ~'" sir.
EXHIBIT 92: Copy of what purports to be the minutes of a meeting of the

provisional directors of the 24th November, Hl06.
EXHIBIT 93: Copy in Mr. Fitzgibbon's flgures (in pencil) ()f the cash book

of the Bank for the first month after organization.

ALEXANDER S. LOWN, Reoalled:

MR. C'O:MMISSIONER: You are already sworn; I see that you became Chair
man of the provisional board at a meeting held on the 13th Februarj; 1905, replac
ing Dr. Ferguson? A. Yes.

Q. Who had charge of the minute book of the Provisional Board (Exhibit
9) ? A. Mr. Smith was secretary; I think Mr. Fraser was in the first place, and
afterwards Mr. Smith.

Q. What became of it eventuallv? A. I do not know anything about the
minute book after 1- .

Q. I mean when the provisional board finished its labors wl.nt was done with
their minute book? A. The minute book was left. in the bank.

Q. That repo-rt (Exhibit 15, report of the provisional directors) bears your
signature; who drafted it? A. I drafted it.

Q. Were the figures shown in paragraph 4: in it when it WIlS signed by you?
A. I rather thirrk they were; to the best of my recollection they were.

Q. Haw did yon came to sign or to be a party to that report which stated
that $579,200 had been bona fide subscribed? A. Those figures were furnished
me from the books of the bank.

Q. Do you mean to SIlY you did not take any pains to verify them? A. No,
I did nat check those figures, I simply asked the 1UI10unt of the subscriptions,

Q. Did you l."11OW that several gentlemen's subscriptions were conditional?
A. I did not,

Q. Never heard that Mr. Forget's was? A. Wen,. I do not think it was
conditional.

Q. Where did you get the figures for the expenses of org-anization? A. Ap
parently they were furnished by MI". Travers.

Q. Was this your creation (in Exhibit 15): "Said Board also desire to
submit to the shareholders that 9S a result of their labors the. have secured for
the subscribers to the capital stock of the said bank a. franchise·extremely valuable
in tOeir opinion from the fact that in the future such franchises will be extremely
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difficult to obtain, and ill the second place from the enormous increase which is
equally sure to obtain from the increasing trade, wealth and prosperity of the
county "-that should be country," should it not? A. Yes.

Q. "And which must yield to the said subscribers both good dividends and
increase in the value of their stock provided they are only loyal to the institution."
Do you think you were a very good prophet? A. I do not appear to have been.

Q. Where did you get that idea from, or the ideas involved in that para
graph? A. I. certainly thought that the bank, and I think 80 still, that if the
bank had been properly managed it would have been successful.

Q. Were you present at the first meeting of the subscribers? A. Yes.
Q. I see at that meeting the report was read and the figures you had reported

for the expenses of organization were reduced from $44,403.65 to $41,291; how
was it you did not call attention to that? A. I certainly did not know; it would
be impossible in a report being read and not having them before you to detect the
eli fference.

Q. Do you mean to say you did not carry in your mind the amount that had
been expended, that you had written into this on the 22nd November? A. Not
the exact amount; I knew in round figures it was somewhere about forty thousand
dollars. '

Q. It appears from the books of the provisional directors that a number of
shares, I think they amount to nearly 200, were allotted on the 24th November,
1906, there is nothing in the minute book to indicate that any such meeting was
held on that day? A. I know nothing about-

Q. What is the last meeting. according to that book (Exhibit 9)? A. There
was a meeting on November 6th, 1906, and that seems to be the last meeting here.

Q. How did you come to allot shares on the 24th November? A. There
may have been the meeting on the 24th November.

Q. Is that the way the business was carried on? A. The minutes would be
signed by me, and I tl{ink Mr. Shaver was acting as secretary, and they would be
afterwards entered up by him.

Q. Is that minute of November, the last minute, signed? A. No, this one
is not apparently signed; that certainly is not the original minnte, because all the
original minutes were signed by me.

Q. You appear to have signed the copies in the book, they are all copies
apparently? A. They are simply pasted in, typewritten copies.

Q. 'l'here is what purports to be a minute of the meeting of the 24th No
vember? A. I have no recollection even of this meeting myself.

Q. You know nothing about that? A. I know nothing about this; we may
have had a meeting there.

Q. This stock subscription book, the alphabetical one, shows that three
McCorquodale shares were allotted on the 24th November; do you think tha.t Mr.
Shaver was acting-? A. Mr. Shaver was clerk I think; I think there is some
thing in the minute here; after Smith resigned I. think there is something
appointing somebody. I notice on October 26th, 1906, the minutes of the Board
are written apparently in ~fr. Shaver's handwriting.

Q. I understand that you knew of the way in which the $100,000 which
formed part of the $250,000 was raised? A. I knew it was raised on .the strength
of the shareholders' notes, but the way in which it was raised I do not know.

Q. What is that? A. J. say the exact manner in which the money was
raised I did not know.

Q. I see there were two resolutions passed: which in terms say that the notes
were to be used for the purpose of raising money to make the deposit. I see on
July 4th, the minutes say: "It was moved by Dr. John Ferguson, seconded by
John Watson: that the Chairman of the Board, the Secretary-Treasurer of the
Board, and W. R. Travers, Genernl Manager, be authorized to endorse all notes
made in favor of the Bank for the purpose of raising money to make deposit with
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the 'I'reesury Board of the Dominion Government "-do you recollect that resolu
tion? A. No, I do not recollect it apart from the, minutes.

Q. Is there any doubt that that resolution was passed? A. I do not think
there is any doubt that that resolution was passed.

Q. On the 8th October, 1906, it was moved by James Gallagher, seconded by
John Ferguson; "That the provisional directors execute a Power of Attorney to
W. R. Travers for the purpose of endorsing all notes in their names as provisional
directors, and of signing their names to a note or notes for the purpOlie of raising
funds to put up the deposit with the Government, and we authorize the secretary
to hand over all notes to W. R. Travers for the said purpose"; how did you come
to decide to raise the money by using these notes, either discounting or borrowing
on them; what warrant was there for that? A. Mr. Travers was acting under
advice at the time and we were assured-

Q. Under whose advice? A. I think at that last resolution he was acting
under Mr. Hunter's advice.

Q. Do you mean to say you did not find out-s-did you get advice as to
whether what you were doing was a proper thing to do, a lawful thing to do? A.
I was under the impression it was a lawful thing to do myself at the time.

Q. Having done that did you not take the trouble to find out what Travers
had done, and how the money had been applied? A. No.

Q. Why? A. This much I did, I knew that the money was actually at the
credit of the Bank, that was the only thing I was careful to find out; the money
was not used for any other purposes than the Bank purposes.

Q. Did you think this was an accurate statement (in Exhibit 15): "The
Board have to report in the first place that they have the sum of $579,200 bona
fid8 subscribed, and out of the subscriptions thereon they have paid in to the
Treasury Department of the Dominion Government the sum of $250,000 "-Was
that true? A. I knew that $100,000 of that had been raised-

Q. I am not asking you that; please follow the question: The statement that
out of the $579,200 bona fide subscribed the directors had paid in, that is the provi
sional directors, had paid in, to the Treasury Department of the Dominion Gov
ernment $250,000, is that true? A. In the sense that that was the proceeds of
the money for the subscriptions and negotiable securities for the subscriptions I
thought it was.

Q. Whose credit was to be pledged for the loan? A. I suppose the notes
of the subscribers.

Q. You authorized Travers to pledge the credit of the provisional directors?
A. Which was never done.

Q. You authorized him to do that? A. Yes, but as II. matter of fact it "'lUI

not done.
Q. Why was not it done? A. I do not know, Mr. Travers was doing the

negotiating, and I suppose he gave that security the parties who were advancing
asked.

Q. Was not that done for the express purpose of enabling Travers to say that
the provisional directors had not borrowed any money? A. We were never con
sulted about the matter.

Q. Was not that done in that way for the express purpose of putting it in the
power of Mr. Travers to say that the provisional directors had not borrowed any
money? A. I don't know.

Q. You do not know why it was put in the shape it was? A. In the shape
in which the money was ultimately borrowedP

Q. Yes? A. No, I do not know because I knew nothing about what was
in Mr. Travers' mind, or in the minds of the Trusts & Guarantee Company.

Q. But the plan according to the provisional directors was as far as these
minutes show that they were to raise the money en these notes; do you want it to
go without any further explanation that you sever took the trouble to find out aow
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it had been borrowed, the terms? A. I don't know how we could have; if we had
asked Mr. Travers I am certain he would not have told us.

Q. What is that? A. I say I do not know how we could have found out;
the matter was carried on by Mr. 'I'ravers, and if I had asked him I do not think
he would have told me.

Q. Why not? A. Because I do not think he would have.
Q. Why do you think he would not have? A. Simply beeause I think so.
Q. What was the reason, have you any reason? A. I have no reason ex-

cepting my knowledge of Mr. Travers.
Q. What does that mean? A. Mr. Travers would simply say it was none

of your business; than is the answer I would simply expect to have got from him.
Q. The proposition is, knowing that was the attitude he would take, that you

deliberately put all these notes in his hands and gave him a power of attorney to
borrow money on your credit? A. The only one thing which I did know or
cared to know was the money was placed to the credit of the Bank.

Q. But you give the impression that Travers was a man that would not give
you any satisfaction, and yet you were a party to authorizing him to use the notes
of the subscribers and to pledge your credit for the money that he was borrowing;
do you think that sounds reasonable? A. Mr. Travers and Mr. Hunter .at that
time were negotiating with the securities to raise that money.

Q. Mr. Hunter says he was not? A. Well, he was with Mr. Travers; I did
not know any further than that. .

Q. 'I'hat is the way you desire to leave it? A. Yes.

DR. JOHN FERGUSON, Recalled:

)IR. CmnUSSJONER; You are already sworn; what do you know of a meeting
of the 24th November, 1906? A. I could not say anything definitely as to date
of any of the meetings, but I was always under the impression that the allotment
of stock was performed at sorae ordinary regular meeting. There might have been
a meeting on that date, although I would not at all remember it now as to having
occurred at that date.

Q. Would you recollect? A. There might be no minute of it.
Q. Why not? A. There might not; you see not keeping the minute book'

and knowing nothing of that, there might be a meeting at which we would allot
stock and probably no formal record made in the minute book.

Q. Were not these minutes kept? A. Yes, but this was so very close and
probably the last meeting held, and I would not afterwards know of its being
recorded. I

Q. The last recorded one is the 6th November, and this minute of the meet
ing of the·:.~4th November was two days before the meeting of the 'subscribers;
will not your memory permit you to say how late? A. I have the impression
from memory that there was some meeting close to the date at which we gave up
our final connection with the organization work, but the date I could not give you.

Q. You knew that a considerable part of the $250,000 that was sent to
Ottawa to make a deposit had been borrowed on notes that the subscribers had given
for shares? A. Yes; certainly, I knew of that.

Q. How did you come to be a party to the two resolutions, one authorizing
Travers to use the notes for that purpose, and the other appointing him attorney
to pledge your credit for the loans? A. The first one in J\lly would be for the
purpose of raising money upon those notes; later on, as advised by Mr. Travers,
and I presumed he was acting under legal advice and I relied upon him; he was
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an experienced banker; in that matter, he stated to me that those notes should be
made to the provisional directors, and by the provisional directors endorsed over
for the purpose of securing the money.

Q. The money borrowed? A. Yes, and that would lead of course to the
subsequent resolution of the provisional directors appointing him attorney to
endorse those notes made by the shareholders to the provisional directors, and to be
endorsed in that way over for the purpose of securing the loan.

Q. Where did you find your authority for using these notes for any such
purpose? A. My authority was Mr. Travers' own statement that as a banking
transaction it was quite proper, and in addition to that I had my own judgment
to guide me, and I believe that it was a perfectly-correct transaction, theeenctea
were made by sharehslders to the provisional directors, the provisional directors
endorsed them over and secured money on them when the shareholders did not
have any ready cash, and consequently used them for making the deposit for them
without implicating the Bank.

Q. That is not what was done; what was done was to borrow the lump sum
upon all the notes; used Mr. A's note to borrow money to pay what B. ought to
pay? A. As to the specific detail of using the notes I did not know.

Q. Was it not all wrong to do anything more, even 8I!6uming your view of
the law was correct, than to authorize these notes to be discounted in order to
raise money for each subscriber? A. I thought that was done; I did not know
of the bulk transaction.

Q. That is not the form of your resolution; your resolution is not that he
was to discount these notes--July 4th: "Be authorized to endorse all notes made
in favor of the bank for the purpose of raising money to make deposit "-? A.
What would be in my mind would be what I am telling you now, that each note
would be used as an individual transaction for each individual subscriber.
. Q. Can you tell me why it was that the later resolution authorizing him to
pledge the credit of the provisional directors was not carried out? A. No, I did
not know that was the form of the resolution, but the purpose under that resolution
recited that Mr. Travers-

Q. Well, it was a very serious matter for you to be personally answerable for
an hundred thousand dollara, did- not you take the trouble to find out whether you
were or not? A. The trouble was this that I was advised at the time that the
money had been secured and placed to the credit of the bank, so that it could not
be improperly used.

Q. You were present when this report of the 22nd November was adopted by
the BOlU'd, I suppose? A. I do not remember what the record of the minutes
would say, whether I was present or not, but I knew of the contents of the report.

Q. That report is dated the 22nd November? A. Yes.
Q. And in that the figures that are given are as they existed according to

the Bank's boob after the 24th November, because if there was a meeting on the
24th at which shares were allotted those shares ought to have been included in
this amount, because your report was two days earlier? A. Just in there I could
not give you any information; my memory does not connect that trari8action with
those individual shares or allotment.

Q. That purports to be the minute of the special meeting held on the 24th
November at which it is said to have been moved by :Mr. Fraser, and seconded by
you, that the following stock be allotted, look at that and see (Exhibit 92) ? A.
Oh well, if I seconded the resolution I would be present.

Q. You say you have no memory; that is a copy? A. That may be a copy,
and might or might not be correct; I say I cannot remember.

Q. Look at the list of shareholders and see if you can teU; there is one
prominent one at the top? A. I do Dot remember the names of.. the shareholders
as given there; I cannot remember, certainly I do not remember the one that you
refer to there as being 00. the list.
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Q. Did you appreciate what paragraph 4 of this report says (Exhibit 15) :
" The Board have to report in the first place that they have the sum of $577,200
bona fide subscribed, and out of the subscriptions thereon they have paid in to the
Treasury Department of the Dominion Government the sum of $250,000" P A.
I fully believed that there was that much subscribed, because that was the in
formation advanced by those that were keeping the record, and I believed and
believe still that the securing of the money in the way it was secured was quite
bona. fide and quite a proper transaction.

Q. Was it true that out of the SUbscriptions, on the stock sub!criMd, the
provisional directors had paid in to the Treasury Department $250,000? A. Yes,
I think so, using the funds secured in all. these ways that it enabled them-

Q. If you had to do this thing over again do you think you would put n in
that shape? A. I don't know; I certainly would not object to the same arran~

ment of facts, that is taking a personal note from a subscriber and discounting it
and using the money to his credit, as I understood the transaction to be done.

Q. Do you know where the figures for the organization eJ:peDileS that are
mentioned in this report were got? A. They were taken from the books, as I
presumed, and entered up there.

Q. Do you mean to say that this Board did not take the trouble to verify a.ny
of the things that they were certifying to the shareholders? A. You see we had
Mr. Smith as Secretary for a time, followed by Mr. Shaver, Hr. Lown was acting
as chairman of the provisional board during that period; Mr. Travers was acting
organizer, and I would accept without auditing the books myself personally the
statements submitted. .

Q. Did you look at the book to see if it agreed with, the book? A. I don't
know that I did; I know I many a time looked through the books in verifying other
statements made, whether I did that here or not I cannot say, but I know many
many times I went through the columns of the books, verifying other features, but
I cannot say as to that. .

Q. Were you present at the first meeting of shareholders? A. No.

ALEXANDER FRASER, Recalled:

MR. COMMISSIONER: You have heard what has been going on here this
morning, what do you say as to there having been a meeting on the 24th Novem
ber at which that resolution was passed? A. Is that the resolution of allotment?

Q. Yes; moved by you; it says-A. I have no recollection; I have no
doubt this would be correct if I moved it, I would think eo, but I have no recollec
tion; if I moved it I would be there, but I have no recollection of the d&te~ of any
of the meetings at all.

Q. Can you recollect how long before the first meeting of the subscribers the
last meeting of the Provisional Directors was held? A. I should think it would
be within two weeks.

Q. That is two days according to that? A. I have been trying to recollect
while the others were giving their evidence; I have a recollection of a meeting at
which we spoke of the coming meetings of the shareholders pretty close to the time
of their meeting.

Q. I should have thought there was ODe name on that that would have
probably fixed the thing in your mind; look at the first name, a la~ge subeoription
(on Exhibit 92)? A. I have no knowledge of that, nor did I have any
knowledge that he had anv connection with the organization till I learned from the
uewspapere after the meeting.
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Q. If )'oU were at that meeting you must have known that he was talring
that, you moved it according to that minute? A. I have no recollection at all of
that.

Q. And that does not bring it to your mind? A. No, and I think it would.
Q. Is the inclination of your mind that such a meeting was not held? A.

No, I think there was a meeting held, but I did not know that that would be
returned that way.

Q. That that was a correct minute of what took place? A. I should not
think the first entry was dealt with at that meeting, that would be my recollection
distinctly; because immediately after the meeting, the very day after the share
holders' meeting when I learned from the newspapers what took place, not being
present at the meeting myself I was very much astonished, and I remember that
astonishment to the present day, and I would not be astonished if I had seen this
aubseription. .

Q. You were present when this report was adopted by the Provisional Board?
I suppose (Exhibit 15)? A. Yes.

Q. Mr. Lawn tells us he drafted it, was it drafted in consultation with the
other members of the Board, or was it his own production? A. My recollection
is not distinct on that, but my impression is it was read to us; the business was
generally prepared in advance of our meetings.

Q. You had not much to do to earn the fee you were getting if that was so?
A. We discussed, of course, what was brought before us.

Q. According to the report that was sent in to the Government, as I under
stand it, and according to the figures sent down as to the amount of stock sub
scribed, these shares in what purports to be the minutes of the meeting of the
24th November as being allotted on that day, are included; how could that be in
a report dated the 22nd November, two days before the meeting? A. I cannot
enter into that; I have no explanation whatever of that.

Q. Would you Bugged that it was an error in the date? A. It might be so.
Q. You knew the directors had deliberately determined to raise what money

was short to make up the $250,000 on the subscribers notes, and had authorized
Travers to procure the money, you knew that? A. That is putting it not exactly
as we would put it.

Q. Put it the way you would put it? A. In the first place, and this may
explain our position, some of the provisional directors were not sure that notes
should be taken at all from subscribers, but at that time Mr. Travers assured us
that we were wrong and he was right. We took legal advice on that point and had
advice from Mr. Urquhart, who was retained by us some time previously and
subsequently to advise us as to our actions. That advice was that Mr. Travers'
view was correct. We, therefore, took the notes, and considered that they were
the equivalent of cash; we were so informed and understood that all that was
regular and correct; the realizing on the notes in a proper way, as we thought
would have been done, did not seem to us as far as I can remember anything of
our discussions to have been anything but regular and correct

Q. But your resolution was not that he was to discount these notes, but he
was to endorse all the notes for the purpose of raising money to make deposit with
the Treasury Board? A. Does that mean that they could not be discounted?

Q. No j, what I am calling your attention to is you did not tie him down to
discounting them? A. As to the manner of raising the money I think we all
felt that Mr. Travers was in the position not merely of the responsible coming
General Manager, but our adviser as to the correct way in which it should be done.

Q. Surely it did not require any adviser to make it clear to you that you
had no right to use Mr. Smith's note to raise money to pay Mr. Jones' subscription?
A. Certainly not, but we never imagined that that would be done, nor did we
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know it was done as far as I know until after the bank closed, and proceedings
were taken in Court.

Q. Why did not you find out how the money had been raised, you had given
authority to pledge your credit, as I judge from your resolution? A. Yes.

Q. Did you not take the trouble to find out whether your credit had been
pledged, how the money had been raised, or did you leave it to Mr. Travers? A.
The manner of doing it as far as I know, was left to Mr. Travers, but Mr. Travers
reported that it had been done, and the money was to the credit of the bank and
had been sent to Ottawa.

Q. Supposing he had endorsed your name under this authority, and the note
had not been paid, did not you appreciate you would be personally liable to make
good to the lender? A. Well, Mr. Travers had the handling of the transactions
and I think that all of us had confidence in Mr. Travers' integrity; I do not suppose
it ever occurred to any of us, in the circumstances it would be a most unusual
thing for n man to do wrong at the beginning of an institution to which he ex
pected he would give his life work.

Q. Let me ask you the same question I have asked the other two members
of the Board who have been called: Was this a frank and accurate statement of
fact, "The Board have to report in the first place that they have the sum of
$579,200 bona fide subscribed "-particularly I am asking your attention to what
fo11ows-" And out of the subscriptions thereon they have paid in to the Treasury
Department of the Dominion Government the sum of $250,000 "? A. I believed
that to be correct, because it is so stated to us.

Q. Out of the subscriptions? A. Yes. We regarded subscriptions by
note bona fide subscriptions; we regarded money raised properly on those notes to
be bona fide subscriptions.

Q. But surely it was not true that out of the subscriptions you paid $250,000?
A. Why should not it, if the amount subscribed was correct why should not out
of that amount the proper amount be sent?

Q. Was not the proper thing to ha ve said, "The Provisional Directors have
used these notes for the purpose of raising so' much money, whatever it was, to
make up the deposit? A. That would have been easily done if we had for one
moment doubted the regularity of the transaction and the legality of it too,
because you must remember at that time the point was never raised or dreamt of
that these notes were not proper subscriptions so far as the provisional men were
concerned. •

Q. Do you say raised, because you took advice? A. That was within our
own meeting, and it was settled by Mr. Urquhart's letter.

Q. Is there anything lurking in this expression-you probably recollect the
eloquent terms in which the draughtsman of this report spoke of the prospects and
the future of the bank-the proviso is what I call attention to: "Provided they
are only loyal to the institution". Where was the fly in the ointment that led to
that? A. Well, sir, I am not prepared to say, but if I were guessing at the
thing, if it were permissible to guess, I would say that is a very common expression
at the annual meetings of such institutions.

Q. I should hope not; you do not at the beginning suggest a doubt as to the
loyalty of your subscribers? A. The co-operation of subscribers and friends
and shareholders is always asked for and solicited at these meetings; I think it
is a very common street expression.

Q. May I suggest what might possibly have been the reason; I suppose you
knew, at all events it was the fact, that certain of the subscribers had taken the
ground that they had been induced to subscribe by false pretences, and had taken
steps to have their subscriptions cancelled and the bank prevented from going on;
was Dot that what was done leading to the expression ? A. I think not, sir. I
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think on that point this might be said, I think the previsional directors understood
or believed they understood what was behind those proceedings and they certainly
had the idea, rightly or wrongly, that these proceedings were purposely with the
intention of embarrassing the organization, and the removal had brought expres
lions of regret-

Q. From whom? A. From some of the subscribers that withdrew.
Q.The removal of what? A. The removal of the suit.
Q. I do not quite understand what that means; that you had been foolish

enough to"settle it? A. No, no, but we were told that the subscribers that had
moved in the Laidlaw suit were sorry they had done, it, and would not have done
it had they understood the true inwardness of that effort.

Q. Did they show their faith by their works, by giving back the money and
being reinstated as shareholders? A. Speaking Irom what happened afterwards
a carload from that section came down to endorse the bank and took part in
endorsing- the provisional Board's action at a meeting of the shareholders, or two
carloads, and did it unanimously.

Q. I thought it had been said that the meeting was held very promptly
before these people could get there? A. No, the report given to us and I think
the record will show the meeting took place at the hour advertised, and on the
arrival of these later a second meeting was held where everything was explained
to their satisfaction.

Q. What do you mean by saying what was behind this suit by the share
holders? A. The provisional directors felt that that suit was not a genuine suit,
that is to soy that it was to some extent invited; we may have been wrong in that
idea.

Q. What do you mean by invited? A. That it never would have taken
place if these subscribers had not been approached and the actions suggested to
them by outsiders.

Q. Actuated by what motive? A. Actuated by probably personal motives,
and probably wider motives than personal ones, put personal motives it was ex
plained to us that way. We firmly held that opinion, and I think we hold it to the
present day.

Q. You apparently were not of the same opinion as some people that the
powers of the provisional directors were very much limited, and that they had no
right to deal with any of the aseets of the bank? A. On the legah aspect of that
of course I could say nothing.

Q. You were not advised as to that?· A. Yes, we were advised.
Q. By whom? A. We were advised by Urquhart.
Q. No, no, I mean of using the notes to raise money? A. Well, so far lUI

that is concerned we understood and I believe we understood it on a definite state
ment, because we were frank in Our discussion, that Mr. Travers had legal opinion
behind his position.

Q. Do you mean to say that you were content with Mr. Travers' statement
and did not ask who it W8.~ that gave that opinion? A. I would not say 80; my
recollection is that Mr. Tn.vers told us. For instance, Mr. Travers told us that
he did not wish to continue with Mr. Urquhart as counsel, and we had no objec
tion to the counsel that he named to advise him from day to day.

Q. At all events you did not take any advice as to whether what you were
doing was legal, lawfulP A. That is in giving the power of attorney?

Q. In using these notes for any purpose? A. Wen, I do not know of a.nJ
legal. advice we got directly as 8 Board on that, I mean to SRY written, but I have
DO doubt and my recollection "is, we had that explained to us as being proper and
legal. by Mr. Travel'tl.
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A. S. LOWN, Recalled:

711

MR. COMMIBSIOl'EK: In the subscribers list I see Nesbitt 100 shares, and
Gilchrist 30 shares. You see there is nothing in the minutes to show that the
shares that are mentioned in this document, which purports to be the minute of
the 24th November, were ever allotted; and, therefore, if this minute is correct,
they were allotted only on the 24th of November; your report is dated the 22nd
November, and all these shares which purport to have been allotted, amounting to
nearly 200, on the 24th November, are included in this figure you have there (in
Exhibit 15); what do you say about the date of that report? A. The date of
that report may have been the date on which I drew it; it should possibly have
been dated the 24th.

Q. I do not see anywhere any minute of any meeting at which this report
W88 approved or submitted except this meeting; look at that, and assuming that it
is a minute of a meeting of the 24th, what do you say as to the date of the report?
A. If this is a correct minute of the 24th (Exhibit 92),then the date of the report
(Exhibit 15), should have been the 24th.

Q. I want to see if your memory can be refreshed at all about this meeting;
I see" A. W. Lawn "-A. That is not my initial.

Q. Perhaps that is a mistake in the copy-one share allotted; would not you
know when that was allotted to you? A. I would not remember the exact date
of course.

Q. Would not you know whether it was at the last meeting? A. It would
be allotted to me at the last meeting, of, course.

Q. I see the same day Mr. Hunter was allotted one share-looking at that
are you able to say whether that meeting was held as the minute purports? A. I
cannot say whether it was held on the 24th or not, because that would be impos
sible for me to remember what took place on the 24th of November, 190£.

Q. Except by knowing that that was two days before the meeting of sub
scribers; you were very much interested in this thing, you were to become a
manager of one of the branches, and you had been Chairman? A. I could not
recollect.

GEORGE T. CLARKSON, Recalled:

MR. COMMISSIONER: Where does that document come from (Exhibit 92) ?
A. I obtained this document personally in going over the files of the bank: about
three weeks or two weeks prior to the commencement of these sittings.

Q. Was that the only copy you found? A. If my memory is right there
were three copies, or perhaps the original and two copies.

Q. Is that minute book of the provisional board (Exhibit 9) in the same
condition 1I8 it was when it came into Jour hands? A. Absolutely.

Q. There is nothing to indicate in that book that any meeting was h~d on
the 24th of November? A. There is not.

Q. You heard what Mr. Travers said about & signed minute having been
produced on the examination for discovery; have you any knowledge (If that? A.
I was particularly interested in getting hold of this minute, because I had reason
to believe when this bank first came into my hands that flo lot of these stock sub
scriptions had been ante-dated, and beyond that I had come across some corres
pondence between M8CCOrquodale and Luxton which showed that some of the
subscriptions had been ante-dated as a matter of fact according to the date of the
letters, and 80 I was looking for this minute and I could not find it, but prior to
the sittings here I went over every file of correspondence in the bank personally,
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and I came across two or three of these copies, and I remember drawing the condi
tion of the minute to the attention of Mr. Thompson and Mr. Hodgins. I believe
the other copies differ from this somewhat in that there are one or two names left
oiE which we had on this list, or perhaps inserted in writing; that is my memory.

Q. Was that signed? A. No, sir, not to my memory.
Q. If Travers is right .what he speaks of would have taken place before the

books came into your hands? A. Yes, long before they came into my hands.
Q. Where did you find Exhibit 93? A. That Exhibit came out of Mr.

Fitzgibbon's private desk in the head office of the bank. What happened was at
the inception of these proceedings we were looking for some papers that could not
be found, and Inspector Duncan insisted that they must have been present in the
bank by reason of information given to him; so we made a search in Mr. Fitzgib
bon's desk and we found a lot of the papers, including those we were looking for
amongst them. So I had them all taken out-I don't know whether the Inspector
had them intact himself, I think he took them away intact, but anyway when they
came back to me they came back in: a separate parcel, and they have been kept in a
separate parcel ever since, and that was amongst them.

Q. What is this Exhibit 93? A. To my mind it looks to me as though
there are figures relating to the accounts of the bank drawn up by Mr. Fitzgibbon
to my mind it looks to me like a statement drawn up for writing up the cash book
and not as a copy for writing up the permanent cash book so as to strike a balance.

Q. As shown where? A. As shown in the permanent books.
Q. And had it any bearing on the representation that had been made to the

Department of Finance? A. It has this connection, sir, that the representation
made to the Department of Finance was that they had received $291,310 of capital
stock subscriptions, and the first item starts out with collections of $291,310; the
first two or three pages of those are later accounts apparently. That was taken off
that reporf to the Government.

Q. And they started with that as the basis? A. As the basis of the account.
Q. And the account, I judge from what you were saying, was made out to

make it agree with that? A. It is common sense that account was made for the
purpose of casting up the books that way, not the books made up and the account
copied from it. .

Q. The preliminary expenses were entered, as we have already heard, the
organization expenses, at $31,127.71? A. Yes, sir.

'Q. 'I'hat is some $12,000 less than the actual sum expended? A. Yes.
Q. What was the purpose of that as far as your knowledge as an accountant

enables you to say? A. It means they were trying to hide $12,000 of expenses,
and the way they did it was this, I think the accounts showed it to me when I went
over them, and the evidence given proves it; they had $9,000 of cheques in the
drawers which they carried in cash.

Q. Cheques on account of shares? A. Yes, on account of shares.
Q. Not debited to the bank? A. No, they had credited these men with the

same amounts as the cheques as having been paid on their stock out of the money
borrowed on the notes, so they disregarded these cheques entirely; the cheques as
cheques were not entered in the bank books at all; they carried them in their till
as cash; then there was $3,700 left over out of borrowing from the Trusts &
Guarantee Company, that made some $12,728.

Q. How left.over? A. Out of the $100,000 they had spent all but about
$3,728.

Q. Spent how? A. Spread it, spread $75,995, and they had used $20,000
to cover securities which existed as securities and not as cash, and the balance it
left them $3,700; that with the $9,000 of cheques made $12,700 odd, and it is the
exact difference between.
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Q. Wnat did they do with that? A. Later on when they repaid the bor-
rowings of the Trusts & Guarantee Company, they charged up that $12,000 as
against organization expenses, bringing it again into the account.

Q. You heard what Travers said? A. Yes.
Q. Is he mistaken about that? A.. No, there is a charge of $12,000 made

to the bank premises account, but if Mr. Travers ig right that that $10,000 applies
to this, then the $12,000 charged against the Guarantee Company took up some
other expenditures by a similar amount. He is right that there was a charge of
$10,000. You were asking me the other day about the prospectus. That is the
-only copy "We have been able to find. It appears to be the one used in England.
(This prospectus was subsequently filed as Exhibit 95). There is a statement in
there (in Exhibit 63) showing the exact dealings with that $9,000 of cheques.

F. C. CLAHKSO:N", Recalled:

MR. Coxnnssroxza : What is that? A. That is an alphabetical list pre
pared from the Return Exhibit 5, stock subscriptions as represented in the docu
ments furnished as a list of shareholders when application for the certificate of the
Treasury Board was made, and payments thereon to the 27th of November, 1906.

Q. That shows in the first column the name of the subscriber? A. Yes,
his address, the dare of his application, the number of his shares, the amount, the
date of the allotment and payments in cash to the 27th of November; the next
column, payment by transfer of security, payment by note, and payment received
on account of note to the 27th of November.

Q. That is another column? A. Yes. The next column shows the Trusts
& Guarantee loan, how it was spread.

Q. How that was applied? A. Yes, and how it was applied towards share
holders. Next column is shares cancelled, giving the number of shares and the
date of the cancellation. The next column is the Laidlaw accounts.

Q. That is the shareholders that brought suit and were represented by Mr.
Laidlaw? A. Yes.

Q. Is that an accurate statement from the books? A. Yes, sir.
EXHIBIT 94: Alphabetical list prepared \from the Return exhibit 5, stock

subscriptions as represented in the documents furnished as a list of shareholders
when application for certificate of the Treasury Board was made, and payments
thereon to the 27th November, 1906.

Q. You have prepared a copy of the minute book of the provisional directors?
A. Yes, sir. .

Q. Is that it? A. Yes, sir.
o Q: The original you will require for the purpose of the liquidation? A.

1:es, sir .
. This COP)' of minute book of provisional directors to be substituted for the

original minute book, Exhibit 9.
Q. What is this? A. This is a copy of the minutes of the permanent

board.
This copy of minute book permanent directors to be substituted for the

origina! minute book, Exhibit 10.
Q. I understand you will require for the purpose of the liquidation, these

two stock subscription books and the transfer books? A. Yes, sir.
(!. [, it practicable to get on with the liquidation without them? A. No,

it is not.
Q. 'r en "Will require the original records? A. Yea.
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Q. If they are given out I suppose the liquidator will undertake to produce
them at any time when they are required? A. We will undertake that.

}1R. G. T. CLARKSON: Yes.
Mn. CO:lI£MIssIONEn: Then it can be noted that those books, after I have

examined them as far as I require to QO so, may be handed out to ~r. Clarkson
upon that undertaking.

DR. JOHN FERGUSON, Recalled :

lIn. COM~nssIONER: I see from the minutes of the provisional board that a
prospectus was approved in order to be printed at a somewhat early date, do you
remember that P A. Yes, there was a prospectus issued.

Mn. TnAYRRs: March 21st or 22nd, 1906, I think is the date.
MR. COMMISSIONER: There was one earlier than that.
MR. G. T. CLAnKsoN: In the very first report of the acting Secretary in the

meeting of the 26th August, 1904, that" Mr. Lown and he would likewise report
progress as to the prospectns ".

Ma, COMMISSIONER: At a meeting that was held before this minute book
one of the conclusions arrived at was that it seamed desirable, (D) that
)Ir. Fraser and Mr. Lawn be requested to prepare material for prospectus, "and to
enquire the C08t of printing form". I think further on the prospectus was ap
proved. I see November 28th, 1904: "The Secretary submitted a draft prospectus,
which with certain amendments was adopted, and on motion of A. S. Lown,
seconded by Mr. James Gallagher, 1,500 copies were ordered to be printed". Where
is that prospectus? A. I do not know; there were some of them printed, how
many I could Dot say, and I suppose perhaps some distribution of those was made
at the time by some of the agents under Mr. Smith.

Q. You cannot say where they are to be found? A. No, I have not a copy.
Q. I should think the keeper of the Archives would have one of them. Look

at that, was it that prospectus? (In the Return Exhibit 5)? A. No, that was
the one that was arranged after Mr. Travers came in.

Q. I would like to see that prospectus to sec how far it compares with the
later one, whether it reflected the modesty of those who were looking after the
business at that time. 'l'hen in March 22nd, 1906, I think Mr. Travers told us?
A. Yell, March, 1906.

Q. It is on the 21st March, 1906: .. Moved by Dr. Ferguson; seconded by J.
Watson: That the Prospectus as presented be approved of". Is that the prospec
tus (in the Return Exhibit 5) ? A. I suppose that might be the one that Mr.
Travers had; I think that is the one that Mr. Travers formulated.

Q. The one commencing on page 10 of Exhibit 5? A. Yes.
Q. Do you know anything of that one? A. No, I never saw that one to

my knowledge.

ALEXANDER FRASER, Reca.lled:

Mn. COMMISSIONER: Do you know anything about tbe prospectus that was
approved on the 28th November, 1904? A. Yes, sir..

Q. Do you know where that prospectus is? A. No; they were given to
Mr. Smith for distribution by his agents.

Q. You did not keep one? A. Well, I think there were some of them in
ths office of the bank all the time the provisional men were there; what became of
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them I don't know, that is beyond those that were distributed. They were for Mr.
Smith's use and for his agents in offering stock.

Q. Did you ever see that one (afterwards filed as Exhibit !l5) ? A. I have
no doubt I have. I have no clear recollection of having seen it before it was
printed.

Q. This is evidently one after the hank was organized and the Board had
been elected? A. Oh, I do not recognize that; but there was one issued before
the bank was organized.

. Q. That is the one that appears in Exhibit 5 with the name of Mr. Forget?
A. Yes; I have never seen that other one then.

Q. In the light of present events it is somewhat interesting reading: "In
stead of incurring the heavy expenditure and investing large amounts in office
premises, advertising, in cities and large towns, branches have been opened ...•..
at minimum cost "-1 do not suppose you know much about that; I should have
thought the office premises account was a pretty extravagant account. The next
proposition is-it is in italics-after speaking of avoiding the competition of older
established banks,· by opening these branches; "This is clearly demonstrated by
the fact that in less than four months after commencing business and accrued
profit has been shown equal to over 6ro per annum on the average paid up capital
during that time "-what do you think of that? A. Well, sir, I had no connec
tion whatever with the bank after the permanent directors were appointed, I knew
nothing of its affairs, absolutely nothing.

Q. Then it is stated that judging by this and the fact that this result had
been obtained during the worst months for banking during the year, from every
indication the bank should be earning 10% per annum on the paid up capital by
the end of this year. In all probabilities when that prospectus was issued the baak
had lost every dollar of its capital? A. Of course that is a matter we could not
possibly know.

Q. I suppose you are not at all responsible; you were not an officer of the
bank after the first meeting of the shareholders? A. No, sir.

Q. Can you tell me: When you and Dr. Ferguson put forward, one proposing
and the other seconding, the resolution to give up the .business of attempting to
organize the bank, and to divide the expenses among you-do you remember that?
A. Yes.

Q. That was lost? A. Yes.
Q. Two voting for? A. And three against.
Q. Wbo were the three who voted against? A. They were the other mem-

bers; there were five on the Board.
Q. That would be Gallagher, Watson? A. And Lown.
Q. That wag before Mr. Travers came upon the scene? A. Yes, sir.
Q. What were the reasons that led the majority to disapprove of what you

proposed? A. They evidently were more hopeful in bringing the organization to
II successful conclusion than we were. When we took up the matter, these were the
three who were at the beginning of the organization and asked us to join them.
We always considered that they were the leading three among the provisional men.
When we took it up we thought there would not be very much difficulty in securing
snbecriptions ; as our experience grew as to that difficulty, I distinctly remember
that we made this proposition, while we believed that we personally could pay back
from ourselves the moneys expended-

Q. Have you any idea what the amount expended was at tha.t time? A. I
cannot recollect just now, but I remember that in making a division of what each
man's share would be of the five that we thoug'ht we could stand it.

Q. What was the measure of your strength? A. It was not very large.
Q. Would it be less than $5,000 that WItS spent then? A. Oh no,
Q. It would be more than that? A. Yes.
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Q. You cannot give even approximately the figures at this time? A. Well,
1 cannot recollect. The motion was defeated, and we were pretty much convinced
ourselves that the hope the others then had, and the ways they saw before them
would succeed.

Q. When was it they turned you and Ferguson out (If your positions of
honor? A. We never took up the positions at any time with the intention of
being more than helping our friends.

Q. Did it at all synchronize with the .rejection of your motion? A. Oh
no; we had abandoned the positions before then. .

Q. Evidently you did not approve of what was done when Mr. Lown deposed,
or when the Board deposed Dr. Ferguson and put Mr. Lown in his place, you
voted nay? A. That was not our point of view. Our point of view was this,
that when we took the matter up we did not expect it would be as onerous or as
hard as it proved to be, and we had not the time to give to it. We desired relief
as quickly as possible from the duties, and then Mr. Smith and Mr. Lown took
them up.

Q. I do not know why. if that was so, you voted nay according to this? A.
That is perhaps another question altogether; I understood you were still speaking
of the abandonment.

"Q. Oh no, no; I am talking about when they decided that Mr. Lown should
be the Chairman? A. I remember that point also.

Q. What was the reason for that change that took place on the 13th of
February, 1905, when Watson moved, seconded by Gallagher, that the motion ap
pointing Dr. Ferguson Chairman of the provisional board, and so on, be and is
hereby rescinded, and that Mr. A. S. Lown is hereby appointed Chairman of the
pJ;,ovisional board, and so on. You voted nay; the Chairman, apparently being in
the chair, did not vote? A. We had reached the stage then when a man having
a practical knowledge of banking was necessary, because moneys were being re
ceived and had to be properly handled, moneys on subscriptions. We discussed
two or three men, one ef whom we thought might be suitable, and one had been
practically decided upon to take over the work of organization after Smith. Then
we were unanimous as to that man, but between meetings we heard that his habits
were not such that we could trust him, and the others did not think that Dr. Fer
guson and I were right in opposing him. It was a mere matter of detail and it
brought about that.

Q. You are a little in error I think, judging from these minutes, because
that motion that I just read to you having been carried, Mr. Lown took the chair;
then Dr. Ferguson moved, seconded by you: " That whereas it is manifested that
the promotion expenses will be heavy, it is deemed unwise for the provisional
directors to accept any remuneration for their services other than their necessary
travelling expenses and legitimate disbursements, and whereas the provisional
directors of the Farmers Bank of Canada. have received certain sums for attending
upon meetings, be it resolved that the same at once be refunded". Another resolu
tion, moved by Dr. Ferguson, seconded by Alexander Fraser, " That in view of the
fact that the charter of the Farmers Bank wiU lapse at an early date and it is
evident there are going to be grave difficulties in the way of disposing of the
capital stock of the bunk, be it resolved that all moneys paid in shares now placed
be returned, and the expenses up to date be defrayed equally by the provisional
directors". Does that look as if you were trying to get back at the majority for
having deposed the Chairman? A. No, the real thing there, Dr. Ferguson and
I had not confidence in the man that the majority thought was suitable to do the
office work and relieved myself particularly of what I was up to then doing in my
spare time; then when the majority differed from us in that, the Chairman had to
be changed in that because he would come in practically daily contact with the
new man.
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Q. There is nothing to shoWi any conflict? A. I do not suppose these things
would be minuted.

DR. FERGUSON: If I may be allowed to give you my impression, I had ex
pressed the opinion previously that perhaps the wise course to take, would be to
desist from further efforts at organization. Some of the others did not coincide
with that view, and that friendly division took place; there was nothing acrimon
ious at all occurred; it was in the best of feeling, and the arrangement was made
by which Mr. Lawn became Chairman, and then after that I wished formally to
put myself on record with regard to the view that I had expressed previously to
ceasing to be Chairman.

MR. COMMISSIONER: Why did Mr. Fraser dissent? A. Dissent signified
the non-approval of the main reason why, that is regarding the man; the man
was decided upon, and a gentleman called on me and told me he understood that
this man was to be entrusted with the office work and to lead in the organization
of the bank; and he told me his habits were not very good. I reported that to my
colleagues and the three of them thought there was not, much in that, they did
not agree with me.

Q. But 'you see what a malicious man, looking at the order in which these
resolutions appear, might say it was plain what the object was-I am glad yon
have given ·that explanation-i-that having deposed the Chairman the deposed gen
tleman moved and Mr. Fraser seconded that they should lose all their fees? A.
As a matter of fact the getting of the man, they pinned their hope on that to pull
them out of their trouble.

EXHIBIT 95: Prospectus of the General Development Company, offering
(in England) capital stock of the Farmers Bank.

The Commission adjourned.

Certified correct MSS. pages 1 to 1879.

E. NIELD, C. S. R.,

Officw.l Reporter.




